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PREFACE
The

letters

contained in the present volume were written

over a period of seventeen years (1834-1851) and are representative of the spiritual advice given by Francis
to seminarians, priests, bishops, and religious.
his deep understanding of souls and his

Libermann

They

reveal

ability to adjust his

language and counsels to the capacity and needs of his readers.

Here, in turn, he speaks as seminarian, novice master,

priest,

founder of a congregation, and apostle to the most neglected
souls.

Every

The

manifests his profound spirituality and

letter

his eagerness to

make Jesus

solidity of the

live in the soul of its recipient.

Venerable Libermann's spiritual teach-

most strikingly when his writings were
examined by the Sacred Congregation of Rites in the process
of his beatification. As is well-known, this examination is an
exhaustive and most rigorous inquiry into the dogmatic and
ascetic content of the writings left behind by anyone whose
ing manifested

itself

cause of beatification or canonization

proposed candidate has
this

is

introduced.

Many

a

failed to pass this test or has cleared

formidable obstacle only with the greatest difficulty

;

e.g.,

Saint John Eudes. In Libermann's case, the conclusion of the

examination was
rare,"

high praise" for his writings. "It

is

added the Cardinal, "that such a favorable verdict

is

reached."^

"full of

This testimony

is all

the

more remarkable

if

we

keep in mind that Francis Libermann's thirteen volumes of
writings were produced under almost unbearable stresses of
illness,

his

nervous tension, overwork, and without time to weigh

words

carefully.

And Pius XII, in a Letter of January 16, 1952, wrote
"[Libermann's] doctrine and example draw those who study
them to the heights
and interior peace.

of Christian renunciation,
.

.

.

union with God,

Convinced, according to the teaching of

'^Bulletin general, vol. 14,

p.

6.

ix

PREFACE
the Angelic Doctor that the apostolic life 'presupposes an
abundance of contemplation,' this priest, burning with love
for his most abandoned brothers, was above all a man of God.

On

his death-bed, he left

behind this

he stands himself revealed: 'God
ing.'

is

last instruction in

everything,

man

is

which
noth-

"2

Walter van de Putte,

^Bulletin general, vol. 42, p. 247.

C.S.S.p.

1.
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Franqois Lievin was a young deacon, on the threshold of
the priesthood,

when

in

1834 he was struck by a disease which

forced him to discontinue his studies at Saint Sulpice Semi-

nary and to return home.
Lievin had

made

Though

still

young

in

years,

great progress on the road to holiness and

was united by the most intimate bonds of spiritual friendship
Libermann. Throughout the three years of the
young man's lingering illness until his death in 1837, Libermann continued to guide him from afar and to prepare his
to Francis

soul for the glorious

God

moment

of its

final

union with the

of Love.

Reflections
Virgin.

on the Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed
conduct of seminarians on vacation.

Model

Patience with one's

One

Letter

Issy,

own

imperfection.

September

10,

1834

Vol.

1, p.

218^

Dear Brother
[Reflections on the Feast of the Nativity of the

Blessed Virgin]

The

feast that

As long

indeed.
will

we have just celebrated is very beautiful
as we are on earth these glorious days

come and go; but there

—when everything

eternity

will

come

will take

a time

—or rather an

on another aspect. There

our joys and happiness will never end.

There we

shall con-

^References are made to the collection, Notes et documents relatifs
d la vie et I'oeuvre du Venerable Frangois-Marie-Paul Libermann,
Paris, 1927,

ff.

1
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tinually behold the

grandeur and the glory of the Blessed

Virgin blended with those of her Son. Then shall

we

clearly

and fully see the purity, the holiness, and the charity of
Mary, whereas here below we can perceive but a dim glimmer,
However,
by the little that God shows us in this world, we can surmise
what it will be like when we shall have the happiness of
clearly seeing the greatness of the glory and the beauty of
our Divine Lord Jesus Christ Himself. Let us remain calmly
because our eyes are darkened by our miseries.

prostrate before

Him

in

See what great things
the

first

moment

union with the Blessed Virgin.

God

of her birth.

has accomplished in

Mary from

Let us try to draw down upon

ourselves a share of the bountiful graces with which she

was

from her infancy to her blessed Assumption. The
purity and holiness of the august Virgin from the time of
her Nativity was but a pledge and a sign of the eminent
sanctity which she was to attain at the end of her life.
If Mary was already so brilliant at her dawn, what shall
we say of her when she had reached the height of her splendor? If Mary was already so pure when she came forth
from the womb, although still united to the impure blood of
sinful Adam, what must she have been when she was united,
in such an intimate and extraordinary way, with the Eternal
Word, the Author and Perfector of all holiness?
filled

Our

souls should therefore be filled with the deepest joy

of the greatness and immensity of God's
mercy toward the Blessed Virgin and of His incomprehensible
bounty toward our most excellent Mother. He wished her
to be born His servant, in order to make her the Queen of
Heaven and earth, as well as the Mother of His Son.
at the thought

tremble before her.

child and this poor
Heaven, Earth and Hell
God bountifully bestows upon her His

He

adorns her with His greatest splendors

Behold,
servant

of

therefore,

the

choicest favors,

this

eternal

dear

little

Father:

.
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and the immense riches
His own grandeur and

His grace.

of

glory.

The

He

invests her with

angels and saints are

dazzled by her effulgence and every creature bows in

awe

before her.

Pardon me, dear

friend, for being carried

They should not form

thoughts!

which we can say but

little

away by

about them; yet

I

myself guilty of disloyalty to the Blessed Virgin

few words

these

the subject of a letter in

would count
if I

did not

honor and for her glory.
You probably have made much nicer and more edifying
reflections in your meditation but it matters little what
say at least a

in her

thoughts present themselves to our minds about the grandeur

and holiness of our good Mother, provided we love her with
our whole heart and try to be faithful in our turn to the graces
which God bestows upon us through her prayers and intercession. That should be enough for us and should form the
chief object of our desires.

[Model Conduct

Seminarians on Vacation]

of

from the good seminarians
Seminary [of St. Sulpice]
All of them are very fervent and cover me with confusion
before God. They are in the world, but not of it. They live
and act only for and in God. They strive to watch constantly
and peacefully over themselves, so as to allow no desire nor
affection that is not entirely of God. On vacation as well as
during the year, their aim is to act solely in virtue of God's
I

with

have received several

whom

grace that

I

is

letters

was associated

in their soul

at the

—nothing

for themselves, nothing

own interest, nothing for the sake of their own satisfaction. God is the motive and the end of all their actions and
thoughts. My joy is immense when I think of these good
seminarians. I am confounded and ashamed before God befor their

cause

He

me some of the graces and
whom He loves, and who are striv-

has deigned to reveal to

favors bestowed on those

SPIRITUAL LETTERS OF FRANCIS LIBERMANN
Him

ing to serve
to

sincerely

by giving themselves entirely

Him.

One

of those seminarians

had probably been

ought to seek distraction. Apparently

this

told that

he

caused him some

embarrassment, for he did not know what that meant and in

he asked

his simplicity of heart
I

was overjoyed

seemed

to

me

ignorance of

at the sight of

saw

that I

Adam

me how

to distract himself!

such blessed ignorance and
in his original innocence

it

and

sin.

You may judge from

this

how

closely those seminarians

They have manifested an extreme
desire to be occupied with God from morning to night. They
are very much put out when they are obliged to converse with
are united to God.

men

.

.

,

and would surely not do it except
and obedience. These, my dear friend,
are some models that I hold up to you and they are known
for

any length

of time

at the call of charity

to you.

[Patience with One's

Own

Imperfection]

However, don't be disturbed when you do not

feel

so

powerful a grace in you, for this would be a serious mistake.

You know

that

God

is

the Sovereign Master of His gifts and

what he asks of you. Keep yourself
Him. Deny yourself in all things
and seek yourself in nothing. Take care especially not to aim
at relishing things of this world. The more your soul is degraces.

Be

faithful to

peaceful and calm before

prived of enjoyments, whether natural or supernatural, the

more it
as you
with

union with God.

will be capable of perfect

retain desires

God

will

and wishes

of

As

long

your own, your union

be neither real nor perfect.

Observe principally one thing it often happens that we
renounce every pleasure, joy and natural inclination at least
we imagine that we renounce them for in the case to which
:

—

—

LETTERS TO FRANQOIS LIEVIN
I

am

we do

alluding

us that

grows

we

not really do

are not as perfect as

sad, disturbed,

But when

so.

we wish

it

to be,

and discouraged. Such an

seems to

our heart

affliction is

a

on our souls. It stops us short, prevents us from
progressing, and most often causes us to fall back and lose
real plague

virtually all that

main

at great

we had

gained.

In such a case

we must

re-

peace before God, subduing and humbling our-

His sovereign grandeur in the depths of our
We must rejoice at everything that He
be pleased to do with us, enduring calmly and lovingly
the sadness that springs from our self-love, which is afflicted
selves before

own
may

wretchedness.

at seeing itself so small.

tention

away from

We

should peacefully turn our at-

the motives and reasons that arouse our

whom

displeasure and should raise our souls to God, in

we
all

should

feel gratified,

and

in

whom

our joys, desires, affections, and

all

alone

we

alone

should put

our love.

All good wishes in the most holy charity of Jesus and Mary.

Your humble
Francis

May

servant,

Libermann

ask you not to talk to anyone at the Seminary
anyone else who might have the opportunity of
seeing these good men about the edifying things which I have
told you. Profit by them in order to progress in the holy love
of God and the renunciation of yourself and of all other
creatures. Mr, Recourt sends you his best regards.
P. S.

of Paris or to

I

:

!

!
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The
is

reign of Jesus in our souls.

No

self -scrutiny.

11,

1835

Happiness

found in God alone.

Letter

Two

Issy,

September

Praised be Jesus and

Vol.

1, p.

219

Mary

Dear Brother
[The Reign

of Jesus in

Our

Souls]

May the peace and confidence of our Lord Jesus Christ
His Father be the heritage of your soul
Always

live joyfully in the

Your heavenly Father

most perfect contentment

in

of

you and fills you with
His graces and favors. Preserve your soul, then, constantly
in profound tranquillity as becomes the cherished child of
Jesus and Mary.

heart.

loves

If your soul feels and sees nothing, it should still remain
most peaceful and repose entirely upon the Heart of its WellBeloved. He looks upon you unceasingly with delighted and
loving eyes. He wishes to be your support, strength, hope,
light, your only joy, your sole happiness and only love. May
this dear Love live and reign as the sovereign Lord of your
soul. May it fill you with its all-powerful strength and draw
you to Him so that He may be all you desire to possess.

Do you know how this great, admirable, incomprehensible
Lord wishes to reign in you? He desires to be amidst the
ruins of your wretched

self, to be surrounded with sorrows,
and dishonors. Do not be frightened by
this
Your self-love must pass through it all. It must be lost
and reduced to nothing by all these means in the presence of
that universal and only Love.

sufferings, crosses
!

!
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Remain, therefore,

You

are blind

;

may be painful
So much the better,

This

and

in peace,

Him who

let

is

for you.

may

It

for this

Him

let

the source of

know

You

all.

times, be uncertain about your condition before

You need

lead you.

grieve and worry you.

the best of

is

operate in you.

all light

God

;

will, at

so

much

and it will prove a
powerful means of detaching yourself, and of giving yourself
up to Him who must be your All. The more you live in
doubt about your state, the more you will be convinced of
your entire dependence upon God; and this ought to be the
the better again.

not

it,

greatest source of joy for you.

My God
God

alone

alone

is

is

great

;

my God

poor, wretched in His sight,
sores.

am

I

all

fill

is

beautiful

And

;

I

my
am

covered with wounds and

blind, lame, deformed, deserving of the greatest

contempt and every humiliation.
not

alone

powerful, and all-knowing.

rich,

What

joy,

what love should

our hearts at the sight of God's supreme grandeur,

and our extreme wretchedness

How

my Lord Jesus
and throughout all eternity,
remaining in complete dependence upon Him, so that He may
be in me all light, all greatness, all riches, all happiness and
all love, in the presence of His heavenly Father, who, by this
very fact, becomes my Father also O hardness of the human
heart Why do you not melt with love before this dear Lord ?
It seems to me that this is what St. Paul means when he
closely

from the

my

soul should be united to

moment

first

of

my

life

!

!

exclaims,
I

"When

think, also

your

Be

I

am weak

answers the

then

am

I

difficulties of

powerful."

This,

which you spoke

in

letter.

at peace

giving you

prompt you

and do not

great
to

grace

insult the grace of
[in

your

illness].

wish the contrary. Self-love

wants enjoyments. Even when the time
pleasure,

no matter how or what kind.

is

It

is

He

God, for

Self-love

blind

;

it

unsuitable,

is

can

always
it

seeks

never takes the will
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of

God

Let us

into account.

attention to

it.

Think only

scoff at this silly love,

pay no

keeping your soul in peace

of

before God.

Try
allow

to purify
it

to

your heart of every earthly

grow enamored

desire.

Never

anything whatsoever.

of

We

should not wish for enjoyment either on earth or in heaven.

This desire for
tinual

self-denial

self -gratification

in

us.

You

to satisfy yourself in anything.

should be subject to con-

should, therefore, never try

God

alone should constantly

be the sole object of your desires, your affections, your in-

—

and actions the vital principle and the only aim of
movements of your soul. If you earnestly strive for
this end, you need not worry about the rest.
Let the grace of God be your guide and do not imagine
that you are able to lead yourself. Be as a blind and deaf
man with respect to God. Let Him conduct and bring you
wherever He pleases. Don't go and ask Him, "Lord, why
do You make me blind?" It is not for you to know; it is
His right to do with you as He pleases, and it is your duty
tentions

the

all

to be

overjoyed with everything that

[No
I

He

Self-Scrutiny]

have noticed that you are trying

lacking in you.

You

decides.

say that

it

is

to

find out

what

is

simplicity of intention,

which you need. What advantage
do you hope to gain from all such self-inspection? You
know what you are expected to do. Well, accomplish it in
peace and do not waste time in seeking to discover what may

tranquillity of soul, etc.,

If anybody is lost and finds the path that he
should take in order to return to the road, will he retrace

be lacking.

if he has really lost his way, and how it
happened ? Of course not He will take the right road that
he had left and will not worry any more about the wrong
track on which he was before.

his steps to see

!

8

:

:
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suppose

I

is

it

useless for

me

to

about the union which

we

speak to you about

some other

it

add any remarks here

should have with God.

You

time.

I

can

should be

content to walk in God's presence in perfect peace of soul,

ignoring yourself and directing your attention to

You

conditions

He

alone.

deigns to place you, without scrutinizing your

soul to find out
not.

God

should remain tranquil in whatever circumstances or

whether

This knowledge

is

it

is

through any fault of yours or

absolutely useless to you.

In that respect, you should content yourself with purifying
your soul of every attachment save God alone. Pay attention to a rule that I

want

to give

you and

greatest importance for the spiritual

We

should occupy ourselves peacefully and lovingly

zvith

God in all the movements of our soul, rather
to know in what we have failed against Him.

than

pleasing

seeking
If

consider of the

I

life

you try

to

keep your heart very pure and very peaceful

Him is assured, although you
Do not, therefore, try to know
to Him or not
otherwise your

before God, your union with

may

not be aware of

it.

—

whether you are united
heart will be neither very pure nor very peaceful in His
sight.
Do all that I have told you and I think that it will
suffice

for

everything

— both

for

your meditation and for

Holy Communion.
{Happiness

is

Found

in

God Alone]

remembered what you recommended to me for the feast
Nativity, and I received Holy Communion
for the intention of the person you mentioned. Show him
in what the true spirit of the Gospel especially consists
I

of

Our Lady's

in

the renunciation of every creature, of

self,

of all

our

interior desires, of all our affections, of every satisfaction,
of every enjoyment.

;
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Make him understand

that our soul

must be

entirely de-

spoiled and completely naked before God, possessing nothing,
willing nothing,

looking for nothing but

Him

He

alone.

and the main-spring of all the movements of our soul. Show him, moreover, that we are not
necessarily unhappy, even though we desire no satisfaction
or enjoyment on earth. The more our soul is stripped of
every affection and desire, the more it will be filled with God
and if God, filling the soul, is the only master, it cannot fail
to be supremely happy. Besides, experience has proven the
truth of this a thousand times over. Nevertheless, our hapshould be our whole

piness
alone.

not to be sought in these dispositions but in

is
.

life

God

.

.

Best regards in the most holy charity of Jesus and Mary.

Your humble

brother,

Francis Libermann

Illness is

God's

no excuse for spiritiml slackness.

Surrender

to

will.

Letter Three

Issy,

October 22, 1836

Vol.

1, p.

222

Dear Brother:
[Illness is

May
because
think of
in

my

Our Lord be with you Don't worry
have not written since you left. I did not fail to
you before God and to beg Him to keep you always

is

!

I

love.

heart holds for you.

great uneasiness.

that

Excuse for Spiritual Slackness]

the peace of

His peace and holy

that

me

No

You

This
I

is

the great and only desire

confess that your illness causes

are sick in the midst of the world,

in a "hostile territory."

10

There

is,

perhaps, nobody

!
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to remind you of the important and essential truths which
formed the constant topic of our conversations when we were
still surrounded by our dear and fervent confreres.
What
will you be told from morning until night? "This soup is
very good" "You are beginning to get better" "Spring will
"This medicine has had
see your health entirely restored"
and a hundred thousand similar "nice"
a good effect"
;

;

;

—

things

Those around you will even do everything they can to
prevent you from doing your spiritual exercises, under the
pretext that they would harm you. They will try, by every
means in their power, to m.ake you become dissipated, and
lose sight of God and the sanctification of your soul. They
will try to amuse you with games, news, and all kinds of
trifles. Moreover, the mere sight of your parents will be an
occasion for becoming slack and a bond which might be
capable of binding you once more to earth. The desire to
please them will make you do many foolish things. The
[constant] visits of the clergy will also tend to make you
lax. Take care of yourself, dear friend, and do not allow
yourself to be taken by surprise.

Nevertheless, avoid any kind of stiffness, for this would

The

growing indifferent
freedom of mind that
is so necessary to you.
It is for the purpose of encouraging
and strengthening you in the path of love of our good Lord
only be another danger.

makes you run the

Jesus that

I

write these few words to you.

[Surrender

The

first

fear of

risk of losing that

maxim

that

to

God's Will]

you ought

to put into practice is

never

Abandon
Be ready to accept from Him whatever He
send you. You are not your own and possess noth-

to seek yourself in anything.

yourself entirely into

the hands of God.

deigns to
ing.

All that

you have and

all

11

that

you are belong

to

Him
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alone. It

He who

is

Dispenser of

His pleasure.

all

Do

is

the Sovereign Master and the

He

and consequently

;

Supreme

can dispose of

it

at

not, therefore, seek the satisfaction of relief

in anything.

Nevertheless, you must take

all

things that are necessary

or even useful for your comfort, for such

is

the most holy will

Take them without fear, and with all the freedom
of a child of God. Take them when they are given you, but
do not seek them with impatience. If you are assailed with
desires and temptations, do not mind them, but remain in
of

God.

peace.

Don't worry

Be

better.

nothing.

in

if

you get worse and don't rejoice

Let your

life

and

feeling be solely in

cording to God. Remember, you are

Our Lord
the

all

filled

movements

of

your

all

ac-

spirit of

your

desires, all affections,

soul.

We ought to be completely dead to ourselves
then our

God and

with the

Jesus Christ and that this Holy Spirit wishes to

be the sole principle and end of

and

you get

if

God's hands as a dead man, as one reduced to

life

will

be hidden in

God

with

and

all

things

Our Lord,

;

with

whom we shall be intimately united in all our spiritual faculties. When our soul is completely emptied of creatures and
of self, the Spirit of

courage,

my

friend.

Our Lord
Keep your

will be its only

life.

Take

soul in continual peace be-

fore God.
I

you.

and

shall
I

soul.

not say more on this subject for fear of tiring

know how you are, both in body
me or at least dictate a short letter,
seven-year-old child who would be unable to

should like to

Try

perhaps to a

to write

understand what you say about spiritual matters.

My

best

regards in the charity of Jesus and Mary.

Your humble brother and
Francis Libermann
12

servant,
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4
The approach
you

of death should be a cause of joy, for

soon

will be united forever with God.

Four

Letter

Issy,

November

23,

1836
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Dear Brother:
[Death Holds
Since

I

No

Who

Fear for One

didn't receive a reply to

my

Loves God\

last letter, I

silence as a sign of serious illness, but, at the
of perfect surrender to

For

inmost soul.
small he

He

may
me

still

God who

take your

same time,

dwells so lovingly in your

this reason, the

"man

of

God," however

be in me, gladdens and consoles

my

spirit.

moment with affection and gratitude
toward our heavenly Love, who reigns in heaven above the
fills

at

this

angels, the saints,

and especially

in the

Blessed Virgin, our

most sweet Mother.

How my heart yearns to make you share in this Love
and this joy
I am always afraid, my brother, that the
world might to some extent spoil the great grace which
Our Lord has deigned to bestow upon you. Preserve this
!

Do

precious treasure.
the flesh

You know
flesh,
is

let

the flesh

and thoughts

of

very well that what comes from the flesh

but that

love

not

worry you.

—love

all

that

is

is

of

Our Lord

wholly pure and heavenly.

So don't

that

is

born

of the

spirit

be afraid of being obliged to depart from this world, a

world so

full

of

corruption and horror, where

everything except our only Love,

men

all-lovable,

and all-adorable Jesus, the Well-Beloved
and the only joy of our souls.

mirable,
hearts,

our

13

love

all-ad-

of

our

!

!

!
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Dear brother, I embrace you most affectionately in this
and incomparable Love. Love this dear and great

ineffable

Love.

Sacrifice yourself entirely for

Don't

it.

of the flesh be a matter of concern to you.

we live animated by
Would it be right for
company

in the

alone

May

!

He would dwell in you
and blood ? No Such ought not to
and reign in you, but all alone, He all
!

perish,

else

Him

life

the love of our most lovable Jesus?

of flesh

all

nothing before

the

let

then, should

us to wish that

Jesus would live

be.

How,

May

!

the

may
"man

reduced to

be

else

all

of flesh"

decay and part

from you piecemeal

So much the
to live

;

solely, is

if

There

he does.

What you

is

in

Him

no need for him

need, essentially and

our good and well-beloved Jesus

Him, and

in

better

his life is only death.

!

Live therefore

alone!

[Soon You Will Be United

zvith the

God

of

Love]

Expect nothing from the world and think of nothing that
it.
Let this wretched earth perish, so that you

belongs to

may

at length

and

live

Think

His

be free to love Jesus, our only Love, in peace,
life

alone

of heaven

and

prepared for you there.

your joy ought

A

Consider for a

upon leaving

contemplative soul knows

love even here
Its

to be

of the great things that are being

on

earth.

God
moment by its

union with

every

is

And yet,

much
its

of

love

!

Make

happiness,

knowledge

is

haste,

joy,

and

very small.

of glory, of

is

at

But

in

it

its infidelities.

life,

great

and mire.

poor indeed, interrupted as

imperfections and

heaven what currents of grace and of

and

moment how

this earth of filth

grandeur

therefore, leaving not a

single

thought lag behind on this miserable earth

Don't worry about the

during your

illness

!

faults

you have committed

A moment of love,

an act of renunciation

little

14
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of every creature

and

of surrender to

God

will efface every-

thing.

know why I write you at this moment. I think perneed it because you might yield to discouragemight
you
haps
At least it might help you resist if tempslackness.
ment and
I

don't

tations

come

to assail you.

Best regards in the most holy and sweet love of Jesus and

Mary.

Your humble

brother,

Francis Libermann

Remain

confident in

piness of

Heaven

Letter Five

God and without any
is

Issy,

anxiety.

The hap-

near.

January 22, 1837

Vol.

1, p.
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Dear Brother:
[Remain Confident
I

wish

I

knew what

is

in

God and Without Anxiety]

happening with you and in you

in

order to be able to contribute better to your consolation, so

you are in sorrow, I might strengthen you if you are
I might encourage you lest the flesh tends to drag
you down.
No matter what your spiritual condition is, I exhort and
beseech you by and for the love of Jesus and Mary to keep
your soul in great peace and calm before God. He sees your
trials, your sufferings, and your labors.
He knows all the
depths of your misery and weakness and He is always with
you to sustain and strengthen you in your combat. He has
that

if

;

feeble,

15

!
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bestowed great graces on you during the course of your life.
You may rest assured that He will not abandon you in the
present

Pay

crisis.

close attention to the great principle w^hich

was the

constant theme of your conversations at St. Sulpice, namely,

peace and union with God, based upon complete denial of
self

and the intimate knowledge and conviction of the exceedThink back on

ing greatness of our misery and weakness.
this great principle constantly.

Don't become discouraged
with

all

if

you

find yourself oppressed

kinds of weaknesses and imperfections.

On

the con-

and smaller you see that you are, the more
you ought to place your confidence and trust in God alone.
The moment has arrived, dear friend, when you must come to
a perfect and complete surrender of yourself to the hands of
God.
trary, the poorer

[The Happiness

of

Heaven

is

Near]

You've suffered a long and dangerous illness. At the same
from all those who love you truly
with the holy and great love of Jesus and Mary. You're surrounded only by men, and angels no longer appear near you.
Will you allow yourself to become discouraged and yield to
sadness? Will you think that you are lost on that account?
No, dear brother, our Divine Savior the God of our love,
in whom we are always perfectly united
He is with you
He has made your soul His dwelling-place and He will not
depart from it. He Himself wants to make it enter into the
blessed repose of His elect and to present it to His Father.
Let your joy therefore be complete, and your love perfect.
Do not hope any more for anything on earth or of the earth.
May the flesh perish, decay, and mingle with the dust from
which it was taken, until it pleases our beloved Lord Jesus,
in the incomprehensible mercy of His Father, to glorify it
time, you've been isolated

—

16
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by clothing and
dor of His
Don't

own

alone!

God

own

light

and

all

the splen-

glory.

flatter yourself

ure, enjoyment,

with His

filling it

with the idea that you will have pleas-

and a long

alone!

And

life

on

this miserable earth.

God

nothing else!

is what I want so much to impress upon your soul
hope that these thoughts and sentiments have never
been absent from your spirit. If you have had or still have
any temptations against them, don't worry. Simply unite
yourself to God and estabhsh profound peace and quiet in
your soul.
My fondest regards to you, my dearly loved and esteemed
brother. Now you are dearer to me and more esteemed than
ever before, because you bear in your soul the stigmata of
our Divine Savior.
Entirely yours in His most holy love and in that of His
beloved Mother,

This

and

I

Francis Libermann

17
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2.

LETTERS TO EUGENE

Eugene Dupont, a student
Issy, felt attracted to apostolic

at the

work

DUPONT

Sulpician Seminary of

in the missions.

Follow-

ing the advice of his spiritual director, Father Pinault, a

and admirer of Libermann, he wrote to the latter, who
was then in Rome to prepare the foundation of the Congregation of the Holy Heart of Mary.
There followed a correspondence between the two men
which extended over a period of two years. Sixteen letters
of Libermann have been preserved. One of these contains
his sublime commentary on the inspiring prayer, O J'esus,
living in Mary, come and live in your servants.
Eugene Dupont had aspired to go to Haiti as a member of
Libermann's Congregation, but his wishes were not fulfilled.
He eventually became a priest of the Archdiocese of Rouen,
but his spiritual union with Father Libermann was never
friend

destroyed.

What is implied by surrender to God's love. The man of
God fears no obstacles. Rem,arks about mental prayer and
mortification.

Letter

One

Rome, August

17,

1840

Vol. 2, p. 168

Dear Brother:

[What

is

Implied by Surrender

to

God's Love]

May the peace and love of our Lord Jesus Christ and His
most Holy Mother fill your soul and animate all your
actions
I

They came from
admire the way Our Lord

received both your letters last night.

London

(I don't

know why).
18

I
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How

deals with your soul.

well

He knows how

to put into

play the resources of His divine Providence to overcome and

subjugate you in the least things as well as in those that are
dearest to your heart!

You were very anxious for those two letters to reach me
and eagerly waited for a reply. There was, of course, nothing
wrong with that ardor and that desire, but our admirable
Master thought it proper to restrain them He wanted Himself alone to be the answer to all your requests. I feel sure
;

He

many

has perfectly resolved

during the time

difficulties

you've been waiting for the words of a wretched

human

being

like myself.

So give
able Lord
life

yourself, dear friend, to our divine
to die

and

live in

or death to you as

He

and most ador-

Him. For He does not propose
did to the ancient Israelites.

He

and death: the heavenly and the
divine life which He has in the bosom of His heavenly Father
a life of love, peace, calm, and repose in God a life for which
the prerequisite is that our most adorable and lovable Lord
Jesus acquires full possession of your soul.
wants you

to choose life

;

You

realize that this

not accomplished in an instant.

is

demands complete death

ments, to the dominion of

and the most perfect
passions and sentigrace. So don't worry or become

troubled because you

find in yourself those stirrings of

It

to yourself

submission of your nature, with

the senses which

we

still

all

its

call passions.

Give full freedom to the operation of our adorable Master
you cannot instantly possess the perfect interior life of Our
Lord in your soul. He has begun by taking hold of your
sentiments and passions. This is why all the manifestations
of the grace of Our Lord in you have acted upon your senses
and your imagination.
Note well, dear friend, that whenever the motions of grace
made you act so lively, it was less an activity of your senses
19
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and imagination than an impression or impulse that was given
to them. This activity did not proceed from your nature as
its principle but rather sprang from the principle and under
the guidance of God's prompting.
action

As

long as that natural

animated by such an impression of grace and

is

it

is

the impulse of grace alone that causes you to act, the action

even excellent.

of the senses is good,

when you run
to

becomes evil only
you when you add

It

—

farther than grace propels

something of your own.

it

way upon your senses, our adorable
them and detaches them from the things of
the earth. He seizes them, takes hold of them, and little by
little. He penetrates into the depths of the soul and establishes in it a state of calm and peace which endows it with
true, perfect divine love or rather He Himself becomes in it
the source and foundation of peace and perfect love.
So put yourself, with gentleness and perfect surrender,
into the hands of your Divine Guide. Follow the more or
less perfect impressions He gives you and, with all your
soul, strive for that holy peace and tranquillity in all your
faculties these dispositions come from your nature and from

By

acting in this

Master

purifies

;

;

the

of Jesus in us.

life

am

you these things so you won't imagine that
and that, wherever the imagination
plays a role, Our Lord is not present. Don't believe such a
thing
Bless our Divine Master for all the goodness He has
shown you without any merit on your part.
I

telling

your past was

totally evil

!

[The

The
tion

Man

difficulties

[in

your

of

God Fears No

[incumbent on missionary work] ybu men-

letter]

are great and they

creasingly so later, although

not occur.

Obstacles]

However,

I

it

is

may become

cannot conceive

has even a small grain of faith can offer such objections.

20

in-

may
how any man who

also possible that this

If

;
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is easy, what would have
Church? Saint Peter and Saint John would
have continued fishing on the lake of Tiberias and Saint
Paul would not have left Jerusalem.

we

should undertake only what

become

I

and
but

of the

man who

can conceive that a

on

relies

when our

his

own

We

will

stop only

Then we wait with

blocked by a wall.

until there is a breach

had happened. This
apostles have acted.

You

is

when we

and resume our march as if nothing
the way Saint Paul and the other

see, therefore, that I

only condition

Our Lord.

It is

receive you, not

is

am

ready to receive you [into

my

soul.

that the question be firmly settled with

He and His most Holy Mother who must
I, who am nothing.
They have, I hope,

already received you in their holy love for you
consider you

are

patience and confidence

our congregation] with the greatest tenderness of

My

what

trust rests solely in our adorable Master,

need we fear?

difficulty

considers himself important

powers, should stop before obstacles

now and

will

;

always consider you as

hence

my

I

dear

brother in that holy love.

[Remarks About Mental Prayer and Mortification]
In regard to mental prayer,

much.
state of

Your

interior condition

I
is

am

not able to

tell

you

The

not yet stabilized.

your soul must have changed somewhat since the
is, during the last three months.
A

time you wrote, that

thing always worth saying in this respect and which ought
to suffice for

you

is

that

you should take Our Lord

for

your

master in that great science and docilely follow His promptings.

You know the famous expression
we wish to pray well, we ought not
praying."

of Saint

Anthony, "If

to be conscious of our

During your meditation you should pay no
21

atten-
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what

Follow the inclination
what is best for you.
Regarding mortifications, do exactly as Father Pinault
orders. Mortification, nevertheless, is a good thing but what
can we do? The good Lord holds you there [in a condition
where you cannot do any] and I clearly foresee that He
will not free you from it. For your consolation let me tell
you that external mortifications do not form part of the
tion to

is

taking place in you.

your Lord gives you

that is

;

;

apostolic spirit.

Love

for God, zeal for the salvation of souls, the love of

crosses and humiliations are the essence of apostolic zeal,
mortifications.
Hence, when Saint
Paul desired to prove that he was as much an apostle as the
others, he gave a frightening account of all he suffered for
the love of our adorable Master; and he drew from it an

but not [self-inflicted]

But when he

irrefutable conclusion against his adversaries.

said:

"I chastise

my

gave as his reason for

body and bring
it

it

into subjection," he

the fear of losing his

own

soul while

saving others.

Consider yourself fortunate when

it

pleases

Our Lord

to

preserve in you the spirit of mortification (which, however,
I

doubt

He

will do), for

such a

spirit will

nourish in you the

love of crosses and humiliation, which contains treasures of

and numerous other benefits.
an excellent thing that Our Lord gives you
those desires for mortifications.
Follow them in all simplicity and try to practice them every time you receive those
the apostolic spirit

In any case

it is

promptings.
I

leave

arms

you now, dear brother

of that Well-beloved Father

in Jesus and Mary,
and Mother.

in the

Entirely yours in their holy love,

Francis Libermann,

22
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7
Perfect peace of soul. Self-possession, moderation, simplicity.
Mistakes to he avoided. No duplication of spiritual direc-

The promotion

tors.

Rome, December

Letter Ttvo

My

of fervor.

16,

1840

Vol. 2, p. 172

Dear Brother
[Perfect Peace of Soul]

It

seems that Our Lord Jesus Christ wants to make good
all possible means to moderate your eagerness and

use of

natural activity and
self-possession,

and

make you
interior

acquire the habit of restraint,

peace in His presence.

You

were very eager to receive an immediate reply to your letter
but our Divine Master was not in a similar hurry. Your
letter arrived here a few hours after my departure from
Rome [in mid-November] to go on a pilgrimage to the shrine
of Loretto, and I just returned here yesterday evening.
I
hope that in the meantime Our Lord and the most Blessed
Virgin have trained you in the practice of patience.

You
habit

are very

of

much

acting with

in need
interior

of acquiring gradually the

gentleness,

patience in the presence, and for the

When
you

I

will

tell

you

moderation,

Love

of

to acquire that habit, I don't

and

Our Lord.
mean that

immediately possess perfect peace of soul before

God and will be the master of its interior movements. It
would be a great presumption on your part to claim such perfect self-possession before you have begun to serve God
properly.

When

our souls have ingrained habits, especially when

these are rooted in our nature and our temperament, a certain time almost always has to elapse before those faults are

23
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overcome, and such a victory requires great and continuous

That

graces.

is

why, when you

fail,

as will often occur,

you

should not become troubled, but ought to prostrate yourself
in all humility before

your Sovereign Master, asking Him to
When you have done this, stop

grant you pardon and grace.

worrying.
[Selj-Possession]

When

I tell you to acquire the habit, I do not mean either
you can attain this habitual possession of your soul
before God by your own powers and that you ought to make

that

sensitive efforts to keep yourself in that state of self-possession.

This would merely lead you to bodily exhaustion.

Jesus and Mary that you should find the source of
your perfection and sanctification. On the other hand, you
ought to avoid whatever constitutes an obstacle for you and
It is in

Keeping

prevents the sanctification of your soul.

this desire

constantly in your heart, expect everything from Jesus and

Mary, but wait with peace,
Self-possession
pleasure,

and

all

consists

tranquility,
in

avoiding

if

whatsoever,

men
if

if

contradict you in

love.

bitterness,

all

violence in your activity.

going in accord with your wishes,
blunders,

and

If

dis-

things are not

you commit faults, make
some way in any matter

providential circumstances arise that are con-

trary to your spiritual desires and good intentions

—

in all

such cases and similar ones, remain self-possessed before

God, enter into yourself, bring peace and order to your inner
self, deaden the agitation of your mind as much as possible

and turn

to the Divine

Master or

to

His Most Holy Mother.

Pour out your heart before Him and ask
spirit of meekness and self-possession,

His
in

Mary when,

Him to give you
as He infused it

for instance, she suffered grief

on Joseph's

account before he had been enlightened regarding the mystery
of the Incarnation

and while he was
24

still

unable to under-

;
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stand

how

she was with child, or

when

she had lost her Divine

and in similar circumstances. Mary's mind continued
and her heart continued to feel a certain anguish,
but her soul was in peace, and the greater her sorrow, the
more her heart clung with fervent charity to the great and
Child,

to grieve

adorable Object of her holy love.

This

is

way you should

the

act

thing that causes you concern.

when you encounter some-

In the midst of your trouble,

turn your mind and heart to Jesus, the only love of our souls,

and go

to

Him

with most tender love and great confidence.

[Moderation]

Moderation means that you do not allow your natural acdominate you, for it would always prevent you from

tivity to

what Our Lord demands of you and it would
good impulses He gives you. Natural
activity would make you act in a way that is too purely
human and almost independent of the grace of Our Lord.
On the contrary, if you endeavor to overcome that natural
activity and to act with moderation, you will live and act
more easily, dependent on, and animated by the interior
seeing properly

make you

resist the

promptings of Our Lord.

But

see to

it

that

you do not combat that

constraint, for this constraint also
It

is

you

is

activity

by tense

an action of the senses.

just as purely natural as the natural activity I asked
to avoid.

So,

what would be the use

one natural condition
even worse?

in

of relinquishing

order to enter into another that

is

would only serve to ruin your health and
would at the same time be perfectly useless as I told you
a moment ago. You should, therefore, adopt the means I have
suggested. Aim at and seek for that interior moderation
desire it and deaden precipitate moves and your own interior
activity. Expect everything from our Lord and beg Him to
grant you His grace.
It

25
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Note well

while perfection does not consist in this

that,

[moderation],

a necessary

is

it

means

to

that virtually insures success for those

way

in the

of divine love

and do not

it.

who

a means

It is

earnestly walk

fear to sacrifice every-

thing to that love.
It is this perfect love that

you should

cling to anything,

divine love.

you must aim

sacrifice everything else.

But

As

you have not taken the

if

we renounce

all

at

and

for

which

long as you

still

right road to perfect

things and remain faithful,

the source and which He
makes flow with such abundance, will transform us into that
Divine Master and give us His life. This is why it is necessary to do all things in His presence and for the love of Our
Lord. Without that love, all is sterile and fruitless, and selflove will run away with the largest part of the spoils.

which Jesus

that divine love, of

is

Patience springs from self-possession and interior modera-

One

on both and is a blend of these two
by enduring tribulations.

It feeds

tion.

acquires

virtues.

it

[Simplicity^

This

will

much.

But
you are doing
Jesus and Mary.

be enough regarding your general conduct.

even by doing

that,

all

don't imagine that

Forget yourself and think only of

Act with

simplicity

ing Jesus.

and

Be simple

in

solely with the intention of pleas-

your thinking.

Don't aim at high

things but rather at rendering yourself agreeable to

Lord.

Always be

ning there

is

Our

vigilant about self-love, for in the begin-

great danger of yielding to

it

and then we

build castles in the air.

[Mistakes

to

he Avoided']

Don't seek to be too wise or too well informed in spiritual
things but only to please
love and fervor.

Our Lord by doing His

Don't seek to have

sublime views about perfection and the
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in souls, but

and try

to

do

remain always lowly and humble before Him,
all that with love.

am

Don't say to yourself, "I
of Jesus Christ in

my

ing the world and

your

Remain

of.

all

aim constantly

that

it.

a

in

in

is

and avoid the

self-love

going to establish the

soul," but

In

faults that

disposition

of

all

things overcome

you become aware

self-humiliation

Lord's presence; and wait peacefully until

communicate Himself
can seize

;

it

you

to

;

for

it

is

He

in

Divine Master does in this what

He

Our

wishes to

not something you

not something taken but only given.

is

life

at renounc-

pleases, but

He

The

always

gives Himself to souls that are faithful.

Do
terior

Our
self

to

not seek anxiously and eagerly to scrutinize the incondition of your soul, don't seek to discern what

Lord's conduct toward you might be.

Apply your-

always to self-renunciation and try to unite yourself

Him

alone in

everything that
in all things.

all

He

humility and love, being satisfied with
gives you, and endeavor to please

For we ought

thing in Christian perfection

judge things, but to do

—

Be on your guard not

Him

remember that the important
is not to know, conceive and

to

to act.

your mind to judge others.
Never judge anyone, nor examine the actions and the conduct of others. Judge only yourself; and when others have
ideas that are contrary to yours, when they do things which
you think they ought not to do, restrain your tendency
to judge them and preserve the same love and charity
If judgments come to you of their own
toward them.
accord, disregard them and lovingly humble yourself in
the presence of

to allow

Our Lord.

{Avoid Duplication

of Spiritual Directors]

Don't have two spiritual directors.
the one
I

know

who

suits you.

Father Pinault

is

Stick to the advice he gives you.

the rule of Saint

Sulpice
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hibits

you from going

to confession to

cause Father GosseHn

want
give

it,

it

is

also

[the

Superior]

certain that

your confidence

counsel in everything.

to
.

.

Father Pinault beabsolutely does not

you are not forbidden
Pinault and follow

Father
.

to
his

Since the spiritual direction of

the assigned confessor does not suit you, follow what he
tells

you

in confession

regarding the things that pertain to

is, to make you avoid sin
and the occasions of sin. If he tells you anything regarding
your spiritual life, propose it to Father Pinault and do
what the latter tells you, without paying attention to what
your confessor has said. If your confessor says something
in confession which tends to influence your spiritual conduct,
speak about it to your director and do what he tells you.
In general, confession and the confessor (in your present
condition) are not for the purpose of obtaining advice,
but are for obtaining pardon for your sins. Your director
is the one to give you counsel and guidance.
This rule
All religious who desire to
I give you is not a new one.
live according to the perfect spirit of their state and rule,
must generally act in this way. They confess to a priest who,
most of the time, does not even know the spirit of their
Order, and they act according to the counsel of their superiors.
If, however, you do not wish to ofifend your confessor, speak to him from time to time about things in
which he will not be able to trouble your mind.
If you act in this way, your soul will enjoy interior repose
and you will advance toward God with assurance. I tell you
nothing about your studies, for you see Father Pinault
regularly. He is in a better position than I to give you
advice in that matter. Act in accord with whatever he tells

the sacrament of Penance, that

you.

[Promotion

To

of

Fervor]

foster fervor in the seminary, always follow the funda-

mental principles that govern the matter and never abandon
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The

and most important thing is to work for
Without this you would be hke a
breath of wind which exhausts itself at once. If you have
no genuine piety, you would be filled with wind and you
would breathe wind into the hearts of others and empty yourself of the little virtue that you might possess. Hence you
them.

your own

ought
tion

first

sanctification.

to establish yourself strongly in fervent self-renuncia-

and divine

love.

Regarding those who desire
[in a

common

you and endeavor
selves

to

work

with you
draw them to

to unite themselves

effort to strive for perfection],

for perfect union

among your-

encourage one another in the pursuit of greater per-

;

perfect

fection,

Jesus and Mary.

renunciation,
.

.

divine

and union with

love,

.

Your humble

servant,

Francis Libermann,
P. S.
to our
I

I

acolyte

have offered you and warmly recommended you

good Mother

in her little

house of Loretto.

have replied to Father Pinault's question regarding the
Ask him to inform

Venerable Sister Catherine Emmerich.

you

after he has read the short note

over to him.
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8

A

commentary

of the prayer:

Letter Three

May

"0

Strasbourg, April

He

Jesus live in us as

Mary."

Jesus, living in

1,

lived in

1841

Vol. 2, p. 436

Mary, but by means

of

His Holy Cross
[Dear Brother

You

ask

me

to explain the

made

a request you
[O

:]

prayer "Jesus, [living in Mary"],

also a long time ago.

O

living in Mary,
live in Your servants,
the spirit of Your holiness,
the fullness of Your power,
the perfection of Your ways.
the truth of Your virtues,
the communion of Your mysteries.
Overcome all inimical power.

Jesu, vivens in Maria,
et vive in famulis tuis,
spiritu sanctitatis tuae,
plenitudine virtutis tuae,

In
In
In
In
In

perfectione viarum tuarum,
veritate

tuarum,

virtutum

communione mysteriorum tuorum.
Dominare adversae potestati,

In spiritu

Ad

Here

is

In Your Spirit,
For the glory of the Father.

tuo,

Amen.

gloriam Patris.

what

I

Jesus,

Come and

Veni
In
In
In
In
In

am able

Amen.]

to tell you.

[Introductory Considerations]
I

don't

know

The

the history of that prayer.

learned was that

it

only thing

was composed by Father de Condren.

has always seemed to

me

that he wrote

for the purpose of

it

honoring the sacred mystery of the Incarnation and the
it

produced

down

We

in

Mary, and secondly, that he desired

those admirable effects into our

away ever

tance, says Saint Paul.

again.
If

we

His

to

effects

draw

souls.

ought never to forget that whatever

will not take

fault,

own

I

It

God

gifts are

lose them,

it

gives us

He

without repenis

by our own

our weakness, our imperfections, our cowardice, and

our lack of correspondence with those divine
30
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Our

Blessed Mother, however, was not exposed to the

danger of losing, in that manner, the

On

received.

gifts

she had once

the contrary, her purity and holiness increased

constantly and her admirable Heart, which should be our

grew constantly with the fire of love. She
was always most faithful in all things. In her, those graces
and gifts bore fruits which far exceed our powers of comprehension.
Those gifts of God, then, remained permanently
They unfolded and even grew when they were capin her.
able of growth. Thus, although Our Lord did not continue
to live bodily in Mary, her unfathomable union with the
great treasure,

Divinity, which the Incarnation accomplished in her, remained throughout her earthly life and will remain through-

out eternity.
All the gifts and graces which preceded the union, those
that accompanied

and followed

holy soul, together with

all

it,

will forever

adorn Mary's

the divine perfections given to her

by the three adorable Persons

in their respective relations

with her.

The

great mystery of the Incarnation contained in

itself,

and germ, all the graces, gifts and mysterAnd Mary, at that precious moment,
ies of the God-man.
received the principle and the germ of all the graces and
gifts and mysteries which developed in her in time and with
the degree of perfection that was proper to her.
This, then, is the reason why we beg Our Lord to come
into our souls and establish that same life in us, if not as
perfectly, at least, in the same manner as is expressed in that
prayer.
And we ask that He may communicate to us the
same graces and gifts contained in all His mysteries.
We could have in mind the moment of Holy Communion
when Jesus makes us share, as far as possible, in the holy
mystery of the Incarnation, and ask Him to continue [in us]
His life in Mary according to the manner expressed in that

as in

its

principle

prayer.
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["O Jesus!"]
This invocation springs from a soul that contemplates
Jesus living in Mary.

The

own way,
She considers Him
and vivifying manner.

soul beholds, in her

Jesus dwelling, resting, living in Mary.
operating, acting in

She

lies

reverence for Him.

We

in a living
it

were, reduced to nothing in

She remains interiorly silent and aware
She admires the great things she faintly

of her nothingness.

perceives or even
praises

Mary

prostrate and, as

is

unable to

and blesses Jesus and

see,

she rejoices in

glorifies

it;

she

Mary.

should try to imagine the divine impetus of love which

strove to attract and carry off her soul toward Jesus in the

most wonderful divine operation that ever took place.
Our soul, although abased and dragging its weakness, sighing at the sight of so holy and divine a spectacle, nevertheless
conceives desires for itself; and these desires, far from being
wicked or imperfect, are a necessary result of every grace
and gift bestowed on us by God. At least, they follow naturally from these graces and gifts.
Being thus transported in a lively though gentle manner,
a manner both strong and weak, our soul in this state pours
were, into the bosom of Jesus to draw

Him

and make

in

soul

Him live in her the life He lived
sighs "O Jesus !" Notice dear friend,

that this

herself, as

herself

The

it

into

Mary.

accompanied by a glance that is full of a soul's languishing love.
She feels a violent want. It is love which
creates this want and makes it so violent.
She is unable to
satisfy that desire of love and the violent want that results
from it. Feeling too weak and powerless for it, our soul
tends to that immense furnace of love which attracts and
at the same time consumes her, and she endeavors to attract
it into herself.
This is why she addresses to Jesus that sigh
so full of love, of weakness, and at the same time so full of
sigh

is

confidence

:

"O

Jesus living in

Mary !"
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Note

that

the

does not simply invoke Jesus, but

soul

"Jesus living in Mary."

It is this

which

is

the object of her

admiration, her joy, her tenderness, her violent and loving
desire.

["O

The
self,

soul here

is

Mary!"]

Jesus, Living in

not thinking of the

life

of Jesus in

but of the divine act by which and in which

Mary.

It

Mary" which

this life of "Jesus in

is

He

Him-

lives in

the soul

beholds, which enraptures her, attracts her, and in which

she wishes to participate.

"O

Mary."

If

it

Jesus,

conviction that Jesus lives in

who

lives in

[Jesus] that
live in

Note

who

carefully that the prayer

Mary," but "living in
were by reasoning that we had obtained the

does not say,

Mary."

You

It

live in

Mary, come and

lives in

Mary we

would be

Mary;

should say,

like saying: "I

well.

live also in

You whom
me."

We

I

"O Jesus
am sure
know

to

should then

But we say instead, "living in
Mary," which shows that the soul contemplates, beholds
Jesus living in Mary. She contemplates Jesus in His life in
Mary; she contemplates the divine operation by which Jesus
is living in Mary.
This enraptures her; she sighs and is
transported by love; she desires and wants to draw that
address Jesus in particular.

divine

life

into herself.

Nevertheless,

it is

important to remember that the soul's

and desire to
Although she
is particularly moved, affected and drawn by that divine and
adorable sight of Jesus in Mary, she is all the while occupied with, and fascinated by the sight of Jesus operating in
Mary, that is, Jesus living in Mary.
This view of the life of Jesus in Mary is not always clear.
It is sometimes obscure, and contemplated only with the eyes
of an ordinary faith that is more or less vague and confused.
Even when the vision is clear, it will happen that the soul's
principal consideration, her loving tendency
attract that

life

to herself are directed to Jesus.
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view

more or

is

less of a "sensible" nature.

general and remain vague, for

it is

It will also

be

not possible to get a distinct

concept of Jesus' operation in Mary, since such operations far
surpass anything that other creatures are able to conceive.

That view

sometimes be concerned with a particular
humble life or His life of love in Mary.

will

object such as Jesus'

Sometimes, however, and
is

more

general.

is

that

we

But

this

is

ordinarily the case, the view

What

is

important

follow the interior impetus of our soul

and pour

ourselves out, as

it

this

does not matter.

were, into the

bosom

of Jesus living in

Mary.

The

sacred names of Jesus and

Mary

are expressed simply

and without any addition. This simple invocation of the Holy
Name of Jesus who is living in Mary, is proof of the loving
familiarity of the soul that contemplates Jesus thus living in

Mary.

Very great

is

the simplicity of the soul's transport

toward the Well-Beloved, of her admiration and love, at the
sight of the divine work of Jesus living in Mary. The soul's
familiarity is based on a loving confidence and a tender giving

arms

of herself into the

of

Him who

so lovingly

draws her

to Himself.

That simple invocation could
the soul fails to see clearly that

we
is

said before,
distinct.

If,

it is

in

also be based

life

lived

on the fact that
in Mary. As

by Jesus

then impossible to conceive anything that

her transport toward the divine Object of

her love, the soul beheld a distinct form, a well-defined
of being, in the life lived

of necessity use certain

a form of that

life

by Jesus

more

in

definite

way

Mary, she should then
terms that express such

and the particular object

of her admiration

and her love. But, as she sees nothing distinctly, and yet
sees enough to be transported by love and desire, she speaks
to our Divine Love with that expression of familiarity, which
also contains the love with which we are animated. Moreover,
the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary are names that are full
34
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of sweetness for a soul that is full of love

and takes delight

pronouncing them.

in

''Come"
This word
aspirations.

is

The

of holy desires, of tender

full

and loving

soul feels a transport of eager desire, while

same time languishing with love. She is keenly aware
weakness and her incapacity to go and plunge into
the bosom of Jesus
to be drowned in His divine life that is
so full of love. Burning with thirst and unable to be satiated
by His divine love, she remains prostrate before Him in her
nothingness. She tends to Him with a look of love and a
strong desire and so she says to Him "Come." She begs
Him to come she desires to draw Him into herself since she
is unable to go to Him.
at the

of her

—

:

;

"And Live"
It is this the soul

desires for herself.

whom

stretches out her

in

it

is

this the soul

hands toward Jesus

she beholds with great transports of love, living in

Mary, and she beseeches

By

Mary and

beholds in

She

this,

Him

to

come and

she does not merely signify that

her as

He

lives in a temple, as

He

He

live also in her.
is

asked to

live

lives in a tabernacle

—

where He lives in Himself and the tabernacle is thus greatly
honored by His presence by containing Him who is living in
Himself but she asks that He may live in her as He lives in
Mary.

—

The

soul asks that Jesus

may

live in her, establishing

His

perfections in her, uniting her perfectly to Himself, animating

her most interior and intimate actions, becoming the principle,
all her movements, diffusing in her all His
and graces, so that all her actions, sentiments, judgments,
and volitions, and in general, all the acts of her life, proceed
from Jesus living in her and communicating to her His own

the living soul of
gifts
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life,

His own sentiments,

motions, so that her

affections, inclinations, desires,

life

Jesus which was also the

is

life

no longer hers but the
of

and

life

of

humble character

of

Mary.

"In Your Servants''

These words give expression

to the

the soul's desire, for, though her desires are great, she also
feels

how

living in

and unworthy she

insignificant

There

herself.

is

and she humbles

a great difference between the

is

Mary and

the

life

we can

life

of Jesus

desire for ourselves.

of Jesus in Mary is that of the Son in the Mother,
manner of that admirable and perfect union which
the Mother achieved with Him when He was in her womb,
and it is related to that union. Jesus lives always in Mary,
as He lived in her in His Incarnation, with this difference:
that this life became constantly more perfect and more fully
developed, according as His divine mysteries gradually became fulfilled.
The vital relations which He had with Mary were those
of a son, and those of Mary with Jesus were those of a
mother. Jesus, communicating Himself to Mary, gave Himself as a son, with the sentiments and dispositions of a God
toward His creature but, at the same time, with those of a
son toward his mother, and the effects produced in her were

The

life

after the

of a similar nature.

Who is able to
the

imagine the

to any other creature?

was
Mother
she

special,

unique intimacy between

Son and the Blessed Mother which cannot be granted
the
of

Mother

of

Eternal

the

What an
Word!

graces in that outpouring of the
well as of

God

into

effusion of

filial

God, Mother of the Son

His creature!

love, for

of

God,

Hence what effusion
Son into His Mother
Filial love,

we know,

of

as
is

quite different from every other kind of love.

Mary, on her

part,

had sentiments, effusions

of

love,

supernatural relations of a mother similar to those of a
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mother for her son, as well as those

of a creature

toward her

Creator.

We, on

the contrary, have the happiness

—

— the

extreme

and our relations with Jesus
are the relations of servants. However, we were adopted
as His brothers and for this reason we dare to show a loving
familiarity with Him. Nonetheless, fundamentally we remain
His servants. Hence His life in us is the life of the Master
in his servants and at the same time that of a brother in His
brothers. We became brothers only because He reduced
Himself to servitude for love of us "He took the form of a
happiness

of being servants

;

:

servant."

Aware

we

of Jesus' divine operation in us,

inclined to remain in our nothingness before

astonished,

we

are confused at the sight of so

ness,

even as the most

be

his

if

own

and despicable

We

first

are

much good-

of slaves

would

master were to embrace him, clothe him with his

garments,

share of

vile

are at

Him.

all

make him

his

riches.

eat at his table,

and give him a

Seeing then, that our great and

Lord Jesus, Sovereign King of Heaven and earth,
us and lives in our souls, we would like to humble
ourselves deeply before Him. Our very love of familiarity
is permeated with our condition as servants and this is why

glorious

comes

we

ask

in

Him

to live in his servants in the spirit of

His holiness.

"In the Spirit of Your Holiness"

To beg
Holy

Jesus to live in us

Spirit

may

equivalent to asking that His

is

live in us,

to establish in us the life of

For the Word of
Holy Spirit, who dwells in
us. Here, then, we do not ask once more that He live in us
with His Holy Spirit but with His spirit of holiness, that is,
with His state of detachment from all creatures, His horror
for, and separation from everything that might divide Him
Jesus, to

make us

live the life of Jesus.

Life lives in us only through His
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from His Heavenly Father with that life which was entirelyconsumed in His Father and through which the holiness of
His Father was His own holiness.
Now we beg Him to come in us "in that spirit of Holiness" and we pray that He may remove, cast out, exterminate
from our soul all life that is foreign to the life of His
Father in Him and to His life in His Father. We ask
that He may purify our souls from all that is foreign to
God, that He may separate us from all creatures, withdraw
our affections from every created object and from our own
selves, so that He may attach them, together with His own,
to His Heavenly Father and may establish in us His own
;

life

of holiness.

"In the Fullness of Your Power"

We

Him

come and live in the fullness of His
become the absolute Master of all the
powers of our souls, and to work out in them that holiness
with all His power, to which we shall not offer resistance.
We are concerned here with that power of will by which
He will so dispose things and so fill us with Himself that
we shall not offer Him any opposition. We also ask Him
to place His power in us so that we may cast ourselves
into His arms and surrender to Him with that power with
which He acts in us; and then our holiness will soon be
want

power, that

is,

to

to

achieved.

"In the Perfection of Your Ways"

We

may

find three

can be reduced to one.

and

live in

fectly to

fection,

meanings

We

in

those words, but they

can desire

Our Lord

to

come

us in the perfection of the ways that lead per-

Him. For the soul feels her weakness and imperand desires to enter a way that is perfect, that

leads perfectly to the Well-Beloved, for
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in a soul
is

most

and yet

this soul

might not

way

live in the

that

perfect.

it can also signify the way by which Our Lord
His Heavenly Father. This meaning is really
the same, for we go to the Father through the Son but in
the same way in which we go to the Son.
Our ways, however, are varied for we can go by a way
that is imperfect we can go limping, as it were we can
go, remaining half attached to creatures and half clinging
to God; such a way is very uneven.
We can go by the
way of hard labor that costs us much and yet produces
little when we compare it with the perfect ways, for in

Secondly,

leads us to

;

way

this

[of

;

great

but Jesus does

personal

little.

We

effort]

the soul

can go by the

does

way

of

much
repose

which Jesus does much and the soul little. There is
way of faith, in which the soul allows herself to
be guided by her Well-Beloved, remaining as it were, blind
in

also the

as to the senses, but full of a great interior light.

way

Lastly,

which the soul flies instead of
walking and is more in Heaven than on earth.
Thirdly, it can mean Our Lord's way in souls ways
truly admirable and hidden.
He has various ways for each
individual soul, so we ask that He come and live in us
in His perfect ways, so that we will have a greater share
in His holiness.
Jesus has a definite design of holiness
and love in His entire conduct of our souls and in each of
His operations in us. He always follows a divine and most
admirable plan and direction. His ways are more or less
perfect, being proportioned to the state of each soul and
So we ask
the varying degrees of divine mercy toward it.
there

is

the

of love, in

—

that

His ways may be

perfect.

another meaning, namely the ways
on earth by which He tended divinely toward His
Heavenly Father. These ways are twofold: interior and
exterior; this is why we say "ways" in the plural.
Finally, there

is

still

of Jesus
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Our Lord and all the interior movements
His most holy soul, although accomplished for the greater
glory of His Heavenly Father, according to His adorable
Will and to please Him alone, were also done for us and
belong to us. Jesus applies their merits and graces when
He pours His life into our souls. He gives us His own
admirable, divine and adorable interior movements. He even
prompts us to practice His exterior ways, in proportion
to our weakness and our imperfections, with varying degrees
This is why we ask
of perfection in different individuals.
for the perfection of His adorable ways.
How great this object of our petition! What sanctification
The ways of Jesus were absolutely perfect and
for the soul
All the actions of

of

!

Imperfection enters only

divine.

our souls as

we

are asking.

ways Jesus operated
tation; these are the

in

We

Mary

when they

are applied to

ought to make the various

the special object of our medi-

ways the

soul desires in prayer.

"In the Truth of Your Virtues"

Our

two ways. Sometimes they are

virtues can be false in

purely natural

;

God

then

is

not at their source

the principle from which they spring.

mixture of imperfections and

faults.

There

The

;

is

He
in

is

not

them a

virtues of

Our

Lord are always true in every respect. When Our Lord
lives in us and causes us to bring forth His admirable virtues, we mingle with them our faults, our self-love and other
natural and even evil affections. In this way, we falsify them
in part.

Jesus suffered no such insults on the part of Mary.

His
were always perfectly true. Now, as we behold
this with admiration and love, and at the same time realize
our extreme wretchedness and note how we constantly inject
virtues in her

impurities that are in opposition to the divine virtues of
Jesus,

we

earnestly beg

Him

to "live in us in the truth of
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His virtues."

It is

a petition for an admirable purification

from our

that will free us

affection for creatures, deliver us

from our self-love, make Him take us entirely into Himself
and establish His perfect life in us. Such was the life of
Jesus in Mary, a life lived in a degree of perfection that lies
beyond the power of our comprehension.
''In the

Communion

of

Your Mysteries"

While walking on earth and while ascending to Heaven,
out the various mysteries which contain
all the graces of our justification and sanctification, and in
the divine life which He brings into our souls He gives us a

Our Lord worked

share in those mysteries.

This share and participation attained a most marvelous
perfection in

Mary. Jesus communicated

graces contained in

all

to her the

immense

those sacred mysteries, as these un-

folded gradually in the course of time, and

He

lived in her

most perfect communication of all His mysteries.
By the fact that Our Lord lives in us, we participate, in
varying degrees of perfection, in some of those mysteries. As

in a life of

the soul beholds the perfect accomplishment of the

life

of

Jesus in Mary, she conceives the desire to participate in

all

and so begs for that universal particiSuch a participation contains immense perfection.

the divine mysteries,
pation.

"Overcome All Inimical Pozver"

We

realize that our

Well-Beloved

is

living in us; but

realize also that this life is unlike that

Mary. By
life.

We

which

He

we

lived in

we beg Jesus to grant us that perfect
many powers offer opposition to that life,
until now, put obstacles in the way and we

this petition,

feel that

that they have,

are afraid that those powers might similarly impede our

We feel incapable of resisting them, so we
pray to our Well-Beloved to rule over us and control those

future progress.

powers that war against our happiness.
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We

realize that those

we

long as

powers

will

are on this earth, but

never be annihilated as

we beg Our Lord

to

dominate and subjugate them, keeping them in chains. The

powers are the devil, the flesh and its lusts, our
our nature, our natural, purely human

inimical

inclinations, our faults,
life.

As

long as our soul

is

subject to these powers,

possible for us to possess that perfect
If

life

of Jesus in

Jesus rules over them, our enemies will

still

it

is

our

be able to

imsoul.

make

on us in the flesh, but they will no longer exercise
dominion of any kind over our souls, for Jesus alone will then

assaults

Those inimical powers are outside the soul in
is closed to them and it no longer lives

reign in them.

such a case; the soul
except in and by the

We

of Jesus.

may

souls,

our

life

therefore express the desire that Jesus, living in our
repel and shackle our enemies, banishing them
and acting as sole Ruler over our souls.

flesh,

to

"In Your Spirit"

We
Spirit

add, "in

who

Your

by which we mean the Holy
the flesh which

Spirit,"

constantly wars against the flesh

—

so constantly opposes and combats the soul.

manner

this

in

our souls, diffuses

in us

Jesus, living in

His Spirit

of hatred

toward those mortal enemies, while extending in us His
dominating power through and in that adorable Spirit.

Being thus animated,
very

life

of Jesus,

vivified

inimical powers, dominate

not

we

and strengthened by the

Our Lord, and by His

Spirit,

and repel them. Or

ourselves but the Divine Spirit of Jesus

and dominates them.

He

we

resist all

rather,

who

it

is

repels

does this for "the glory of the

Father."

["For the Glory
This
lives in

is

of the Father"]

the one and only purpose and end for which Jesus

Mary and

lives in

our

own
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same views, intentions and purposes. She does not
those graces for her

own aggrandisement

glory of the Father." This pure and holy desire
as

we

behold Jesus living in Mary.

desire

all

but for "the greater
is

born

in us

Amen.

No Signature

Be on guard

against self-complacency.

tension in your desire for perfection.

Aridity of prayer.
Letter

Four

Openness

Love

of

Avoid
crosses.

to spiritual director.

Strasbourg, June 19, 1841

J.

Its source.

M.

Vol. 2, p. 478

J.

Dear Brother:
[Be on Guard Against Self -Complacency]

Although I am busy, I'll put everything aside to do what
you wish, for the love of God. I am always ready to comply
with your wishes when they are good and agreeable to God.
I beg you, in turn, not to do the things I want, but to be
always gentle, humble and full of love for Jesus and Mary,
docile and disposed to do everything or abandon everything so
that you will be pleasing to our adorable Master.
Never put confidence in yourself, in your ideas or powers.
Never esteem yourself as capable of doing anything of value.
Never see in yourself anything but lowliness, littleness, infidehty to God's graces, resistance to the excellent designs of

our good and most lovable Lord Jesus, who humbled Himself
unto the death of the Cross to gain the spiritual advantages

which

He

wishes to grant you.

Dear friend, don't make bad use of the great humiliation to
which our Well-Beloved subjected Himself for love of you.
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own

Don't become exalted in your
graces

He

eyes on account of the

Him

gives you, for they have cost

so

many

humili-

ations and such great abasement. Accept them with the most
profound humility of your soul. Humble yourself more and
more, scarcely daring to raise your head in His holy presence.
Love Jesus with all the powers of your soul. Abandon, surrender yourself entirely to Jesus, but love Him humbly as I
explained to you on another occasion. Consider the abasement of Jesus before His Father. Humble yourself also at all
times before Him. The greater your love, the greater also
will

be your abasement.

my

It is

desire that true, deep, inti-

mate, and solid interior humiliation will become so engraved

your soul and so pervade it that all its acts and motions will
its form, its color, and its taste. This, dear friend, constitutes the true spirit of religion which we ought to possess
and which ought to animate us as we walk before God.
in

adopt

Another thing I wish for you and pray God to grant you is
you may not make use of the graces which have cost our
adorable Master so dearly, for your own selfish interests.

that

Whenever we indulge
tion

or

in

self-complacency, take satisfac-

from the consideration that God gives us those

when our

blessings,

ideas of perfection are not wholly pure,

we

are

taking personal advantage from them and using them to feed

our

self-love.

Note

well,

I've said to

dear friend, that

you

in

these faults in you.

them

so that

you

my
I

all

I'm saying here and what

last letter, doesn't

simply want to

will be

call

on your guard.

mean

that I find

your attention to

Your

present state

exposes you to the danger of committing such faults because

your character, your natural defects, and the particular
your soul.
Don't worry therefore, and don't think that I suspect and
worry especially about you in this respect, for this is not so.
But your soul is particularly dear to me and I want care-

of

interior condition of

fully to anticipate all the evils the devil
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you
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and the harm that might

result.

What I'm

give you a certain fear and distrust of

were gained than
But it is
God's mercy.

to you.

this, that in itself

my

self.

telling
If

you

will

nothing more

would be very profitable
more through

intention to obtain even

[A Source

of Self-Complacency]

now explain what constitutes one of the sources
which
springs that sort of complacency and satisfaction
from
you might feel when you consider the spiritual goods you
possess or the ideals of perfection you entertain, thus turning them to your personal advantage. I say this because in
your present condition you have ideals of perfection that
exceed the perfection you have actually attained. Having
these lofty ideals in itself is a great grace and I hope that
God's goodness will enable you to attain such high perfection
However, this takes time. You now have not
in due time.
only those views of perfection but also strong desires and
great eagerness to realize them. All this is very good and
you ought to remain constantly prostrate in all humility
shall

I

to

God because He

deigns to look mercifully on your
Yet you should also be on your guard and try
be very faithful lest you fall into great trouble on the

before

poor

soul.

occasion of this divine favor.

In the meantime, and while you are waiting for the moment when God's great mercy will take possession of your
soul
unworthy as you are you may be sure that the devil
does not remain inactive. Finding in you a remnant of the
old love of self, of your desire for greatness, your envy and
ambition, he might make a breach, entering your soul and

—

—

producing
This

is

in

it

great evils or at least considerable agitation.

why you ought

to

watch those weak spots with care

—not by becoming anxious or making
by exercising

gentle, peaceful,

self-reliant efforts, but

and loving

interior self-humiliation in God's presence.
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I did

now

show you the cause that might produce those
and others of the same kind which I need not

not yet

evil effects

describe in detail.

The agent who produces

those things

your knowledge
[of that state of perfection] is experimental and of an intimate sort and also accompanied by a certain pleasure in your
will, you get the impression that you have already attained
is

the devil but the condition

is this

:

since

that goal.

Now,

in reality, the perfection that is thus seen

so vividly,

is

and savored

not yet something that truly belongs to your

your soul is not yet informed by it. On the conremains much of its former imperfection, a faulty
self-centeredness and a craving for its own excellence. This
is why the greater the graces and spiritual goods found in a
soul and the more vivid its realization that it possesses them
(I mean especially when they are above the ordinary), the
more also is there a danger of grasping and using them for
personal advantage. This sometimes happens without being
noticed, namely, when we suffer illusions. There is no more
fruitful and dangerous source of illusions than that self-centeredness and that eager seeking of one's own excellence.
Other causes are also at work but it suffices to mention
this one. That is why I must tell you, dear friend, to walk
with fear in the way of divine love: "Work out your salvasoul, for

trary, there

tion with fear."

However, that fear and distrust of self should not prevent
you from proceeding with fervor, with a pure and strong love
that overcomes all difficulties, with peace, mildness, tranquility, and even with great confidence that Our Lord will
grant you the immense grace of making you attain the perfection of His divine love and His life in your soul.
[Avoid Tension in Your Desire for Perfection]
Let that confidence and those other dispositions remain
truly

imbedded

in you, while at the
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remain in a most profound attitude of self-abasement. Also
be particularly careful not to become tense in that attitude

and

of fear

and let it not be the source of any
mind your fear and self-distrust ought
This was the attitude of
love and humility.

self-distrust

trouble or anxiety of
to be full of

when he

Saint Paul

am

yet I

;

said, "I

how

See

divine election distrusts himself and fears
that distrust

and

fear,

If

!

conscience,

that vessel

of

he hadn't had

perhaps he would not have become a

But

vessel of election.

my

have nothing on

not thereby justified."

note, at the

same

time, that this great

hero of divine love surrendered with the greatest fullness,
vigor,
If

and devotion

you wish

to the great love that

make progress

to

avoid the greatest dangers,

it

consumed him.

the interior

in

life

and

necessary that divine grace

is

operate in you by two activities that must become, as

it

were, the soul of your soul and constantly counterbalance

each other.

On

the one hand, there

the impetus, that puts and holds

Our Lord
ways tend toward

lives constantly in you,

so that

divine influence.

love that gives you
under
you
God's power
is

making you

constant self-abasement before God,

distrust,

al-

Him and act solely in virtue of His
On the other hand, there is fear, selfbut

all

this

should be animated by that same divine love.

When

I

say that perfection

possessed by your soul,

I

is

not yet a property fully

must add that

abide in your soul and be established in

it
it

will

never truly

except by means

of crosses.

[Love

You

desire

and tend

of Crosses]

to perfection.

tendency will develop the seed

more.

in order to

become

That desire and that
more and

perfection]

truly established in perfec-

may become

the form and property
your soul to such an extent that the soul is transformed

tion,

of

But

[of

in order that

it
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into

as

it

Our Lord, you need the help of the cross. The cross is,
were, Our Lord's seal, by which He imprints on our

souls

all

the divine perfections which

He

wants us to share

with Him,

You

will see later,

when

it

pleases our

give you a small share in His Cross,
tion

good Master

how empty

to

of perfec-

you are at this moment and how all your interior and
works are infected with natural imperfections.

exterior

You

are right in so ardently desiring crosses.

through them that the reign and the
established in you,

unless

God

But, once more, in

privileges.

life

grants you
all

It is

of Jesus

only

can be

extraordinary

dear friend, desire

that,

those things with humility, thinking of your lowliness and

poverty in His presence and asking that perfection with
fear

you

and

Otherwise,

love.

in a special

if

Our Lord

couraged and, almost inevitably, you
less

numerous

does not sustain

way, you run the danger of becoming

faults

This

when you

will

dis-

commit more or

are confronted with your

why you

should always strengthen
your soul by remembering your wretchedness and weakness.
I say "strengthen," for Our Lord will then truly be your
first

crosses.

is

strength and support.
[Aridity of Prayer]

Regarding the
consolations,

Sickness

I

fact that

don't

you no longer have those sense

think that this

may have something

happens, but this

is

condition

will

last.

do with it, as sometimes
only temporary.
Sense consolations
to

Moreover, there is in
good nor evil, or rather there is always some
good in it, whatever be the way in which Our Lord desires
It matters not what this way might be, proto lead us.

do not usually cease so suddenly.

that neither

we remain
and act as much

vided

completely His, tend to
as possible under
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[Openness

You
and

are quite right,

me

telling

all

can assure you that

my

that
if

Spiritual Director]

to

I

friend, in not feeling

is

embarrassed

taking place in your soul.

I

noticed the greatest faults in you,

they would not in the least

make me lose one particle of
Our Lord gives me for you,

the affection of charity which

and they would not even give me the slightest unfavorable
Still less would they put me in
disposition toward you.
a bad humor and make me become displeased with you.
I expect that you will continue to have defects and will
continue to commit a number of faults for some years to
come; you must expect this and it ought not to give you
even a
I

slight feeling of

would

you, and

tell

I'll

earnestly to

discouragement or the

least anxiety.

you the same things even if I had not known
all who wish to give themselves

say the same to

Our Lord. You

are in the midst of a struggle.

some time before you are able to reach a certain
degree of progress and a certain amount of stability in true
perfection.
It would be very foolish of me if I were to
become angry with you because I find some imperfection or
defect in you. Both of us would be foolish, too, if we conIt will

take

ceived a high esteem for ourselves because of the favors

which Our Lord grants us in His great mercy.
I have spoken to you about these things because
the time to deal with them.

When

this

is

you were a very small

it was necessary to give you nothing but milk, for it
was then a question of getting you started, of not discouraging
you in the least, of not causing you any interior trouble or
embarrassment, for that would have been dangerous for you.
Now, however, since it has pleased the Lord to strengthen
you a little, it is an essential duty of true charity to make
you see all those defects so that you may gradually recognize
your real worth and may live with greater humility and
love in holy and complete subjection to Our Lord. If I had

child,
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remained silent about all those dangers, it would have been
because of a merely natural affection or through indifference.
But, dear friend,

I

think

I

can truthfully say that

I

am

far

removed from both these sentiments.
your heart grieve or your mind entertain the
Unite yourself to me in the charity
Our Lord and His holy Mother. In this charity your soul
much dearer to me than you can imagine, and in it I am,

So do not
least

of
is

let

anxious thought.

Your poor

brother and servant,

Francis Libermann
Write to me immediately whenever you have any
trouble, whether it proceed from what I have told you in
this letter or the previous one or comes from some other
P. S.

source.
I have undoubtedly forgotten to reply to several points
which you mentioned in your letter. I leave to Our Lord and

His Blessed Mother the care of giving you the answers in
your own mind. They will do this better than I can possibly
do.

Regarding your health: avoid the two extremes of negliFather Pinault will know
better than I how to advise you in this matter as well as in

gence and exaggerated attention.
all

others.

That essay on the interior life [which I wrote] is too long
and yet not complete.^ Have it examined and shorten it, if
this is considered advisable.
it

but wish only that

it

I

don't cling to the

way

I

wrote

be found useful.

^This remark probably refers to the Short Treatise of the Interior
whose final version will be included in the volume containing
Father Libermann's Spiritual Writings.

Life,
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10
Keep

Attitude tozvard imconquered vices.

The source

senses.

of spiritual illusions

control over your

and how

to

recog-

nise them. Advice regarding a jellozv-seminarian.

La Neuville, November

Letter Five

May

the love

and peace

of the

12, 1841

Heart

of

Vol.

Mary

3, p-
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your

fill

heart.

Dear Brother:
I

wish

I

could have seen you and learned more about your

I also wished to have such a visit with
you because of the union of charity that unites us in Our
Lord. But the Divine Master has not seen fit to fulfill that
desire, so I hope that He Himself will make up for it.

spiritual condition.

[Attitude

Toward Unconqiiered

Don't become discouraged
discover in yourself.

It

is

Vices]

at the sight of the vices

grace for you to notice their presence in you.

Our

Enter into

Lord's designs in this respect; remain before

poor wretch

who

are not better

you

an excellent thing and a great

Him

as a

good for nothing acknowledge that you
than any of the wretched, proud people in the
is

;

world.
Rejoice, however, at the

same

time, with all

your heart

because our adorable and gentle Master desired to draw you
to

Himself and keep you

in

strous vice of pride which

His service

in spite of that

mon-

Rely
on His goodness for you and don't be afraid that He will
abandon you. He has chosen you and will not reject you.
The pride you notice in you is very real, but you are no
longer its slave. Your soul is not ruled by pride but by the
is

not yet extinct in you.
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most gentle and humble Lord Jesus who reduced Himself to
You are truly fortunate if you realize
all the misery that results from the pride that dwells in your
flesh; for, when you feel it so keenly, you will perhaps in
your turn reduce yourself to nothing for the love of your
most beloved Lord Jesus. If you now suffer the assaults of
that vice, it is because you were formerly a slave of it and
nothing for her sake.

often followed

—

its

You

inspiration.

—

are

now

united to Jesus

hope and believe but pride resides in your senses
and your flesh and it does not want to leave them; the old
this I

habit

is

ingrained in them.

The

affective consolations of the

which purify the senses of their gross affections,
and even of the grosser forms of self-love, do not cast out
spiritual life

subtle pride.

Have patience and courage. Wait until the divine Jesus
becomes complete Master of your soul and establishes His
dominion more firmly in it. He will then make use of His
great weapon, the cross, and humiliations, contradictions,
and the other efficacious means which He uses so well to
destroy our self-love.
Abandon your lot into His hands.
Be merely a man of desires but let those desires be peaceful
and mild and surrender your entire life to the hands of
Jesus and Mary.
[Keep Control Over Your

Senses'l

All the evil of pride, as presently found in you, derives from
the fact that your senses are not sufficiently purified, but in
the depths of your soul you do not cling to such evils. Nevertheless,

your soul

is

constantly harrassed and troubled and

fragility and weakness. It
would be much more pleasant for you if you were pure and
holy before God, but you should submit and remain before
God in all your misery.
With respect to mental prayer you tell me that you find
it extremely difficult to let your heart express itself in words

sometimes yields to pride through
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My

of love.

reply

is,

"Why

your heart those words

He

do you want to draw forth from
Leave them in your heart

of love ?"

them there Himself.
demands that you remain
before Jesus with interior love; it does not demand outward
expression.
Incline always to Our Lord by the desires of
your soul and do it with profound self-humiliation. Remain
Jesus

there;

is

Your present

always

like

sacrifice

will take

condition of soul

a victim before this sacrificing Priest.

you

He

at the time

He

will

chooses; in the meantime be

ready to follow every wish of your Lord.

When
dwelt, as

made His presence

Jesus [formerly]
it

felt

while

He

were, in your senses and from there acted upon

your soul, your senses were active, they had to act, although
the Divine Master at the time granted you great peace. But
He now wishes to establish His throne in the depth of your
soul

and now you must hold yourself

interiorly before

as a "nothing" before the Creator, in

misery, waiting until

He

Him

your poverty and
chooses to move you and give you
all

life, and keeping yourself always ready to be sacrificed for
His glory in accordance with God's will.
Don't give much play to your senses but keep them in
tranquility and repose.
By permitting but little activity to
them, you will more easily resist self-love, and you will not
feel its effects so much.
If you examine your self-love, you
will notice that it manifests itself mostly after or during some
activity of your senses.
To resist it, you have merely to
calm your senses and prostrate yourself at the feet of Our

Lord.

You

can count on

it,

my

friend, that I will not forget

Holy
have Our Lord

or your conferees during the
If

you are obliged

to

are not badly off!

Your

you are not greatly

in

you

Sacrifice of the Altar.

as

your only guide, you

present state of soul

is such that
need of a spiritual director. But be
careful not to be misled by illusions. Always be docile and
supple at the hands of Our Lord.
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[The Source

of Spiritual Illusions]

Regarding detachment from human affections, you should
avoid illusions here, for we sometimes confuse pure
truth and that kind of affection. I don't have time to explain
also

fully

now.

The danger

for

you

at present lies in the fact that

you have

not yet reached a state in which you have a stable and clear

Be patient and don't lose courage
you will attain such a stage.
You feel forsaken by God and perhaps consider this an
Yet this condition should lead you to that stage by
evil.
purifying your soul of self-love, at least in part, and preventing your senses and imagination little by little from
mingling actively with divine graces and supernatural lights.
Once you have been weaned from such things for a sufficiently long time, you'll lose the habit of thus mixing the
activities of the senses and imagination with divine things.
Then the infused light of faith will become clearer and you
will learn to distinguish the good from the evil.
Self-love, the senses, and the imagination are the three
view of divine things.

If

you are

faithful

sources of illusions.

They

are three great obstacles that

prevent the communication of supernatural light concern-

once those obstacles are removed, we
Although they re-awaken from time to
time, it is only in a passing way, if we are well established
in renunciation and self-surrender to God.
It follows, dear brother, that you ought to distrust yourself always and in all things and should not proceed with
excessive boldness.
Nevertheless, you should also avoid
being timid and embarrassed.
Daring and too much selfassurance, especially in souls that are still in danger of
becoming victims of illusion, lead to presumption. On the
other hand, we must not confuse generosity and the forcefulness with which we follow Our Lord with the kind of
ing divine things
see

more

;

clearly.
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and estranges us from our only Love.
daring and
boldness, which are ordinarily accompanied by enthusiastic
daring that

evil

is

Generosity and forcefulness reside in the will

;

excitement of the mind or the imagination, reside in the

mind, and they tend to make us

feel satisfied

with ourselves

rather than leading us to God.

[Hoiu
should

I

which

like,

will

on

to

Recognise Illusions]

make you wary

mind, you are in danger,

and

more

years.

is

rule

Every time the impression you

of them.

experience or the impetus you receive,

soul,

you a general

this occasion, to give

help you to recognize illusions, or at least to

at least in

is

centered in your

your present

state of

probably remain true for two or three

this will

This

especially so

is

imparted to your mind,

if

if

there

the principal impetus
is

a kind of soaring

your mind or your imagination.
When I say "enthusiasm" and "flight of mind" I do not
mean the sort that gently raises you to God and unites you
to Him, for this kind of enthusiasm is fundamentally in
the will.
I have in mind a flight of mind and enthusiasm
that is vague.
It may be accompanied by the thought of
flight

and excitement

of

God, by the consideration of being agreeable to Him, of
doing His

will,

procuring His glory,

confused, vague, and gives
as

little

etc.,

and yet

does not always proceed from the heart, that

it

it

is

impetus to the heart, just
is,

from

the will.

Such a
mind.

and

flight of

mind imparts

too positive a tone of soul.

usually accompanied by sternness and rigidity of the

It is

In any case you must

exercise

calm yourself, eliminate the evil

you

humble
and pray

distrust,

notice,

with confidence.

On

the contrary,

in the will,

if

if

the impression

your mind

is

and the impetus is
if your enthu-

not very active,
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siasm

calm and gentle,

is

if

it

fills

transmitted through a feeling of the

you with God and is
will, if it propels you

toward God rather than toward the object that occupies
if it produces mildness, a calm and humble moderation
in your mind, if the action is centered in the will and not
(The
in the mind, then you have a sign that all is well.
mind, however, might be afire, but as fired by God alone,
in a manner that is altogether gentle and in no way stiff
you,

or harsh.)
I

am

afraid that I have not explained

clarity.

Such things are hard

ficulties

or mental troubles, please

reason for
sanctified.

greatly.

my

to explain.

detailed explanations

Beheve

me when

I

tell

tell
is

my

my
If

thought with

you have

dif-

me, for the only
desire to see

you that

I

you

desire this

Forgive me, therefore, dear friend, for being so

long-winded.

[Advice Regarding a Fellow-Seminarian]
I

beg you

to leave

Mr. Bureau

in peace.

I

don't think

due to his character. It is
possible that his character might exercise some influence on
his conduct, as ordinarily happens in all the interior details
of the activity of our souls, but fundamentally his state is the
condition

that his

spiritual

effect of

God's will which guides him in a manner that

entirely different

is

from what usually takes place

is

in spiritual

things.
If

must

Mr. Bureau
confess,

is

he will sanctify himself.

faithful,

however, that

I

see danger in

condition; but speak to no one about

might become discouraged.

I

it.

I

his

am

I

present

afraid he

do not consider that he

is

you could read the letters I
send him, you would notice that I don't treat him as one
who has become lax. If you were in his situation, it would
perhaps take only twenty-four hours to make you fall in
in the state of laxity and,

if

despair.
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I

don't think I

am

mistaken about him.

that all the details I have given
state

have always proved exact.

letters to

him

very much.

The proof

him regarding

Moreover, although

are always very firm, he always likes

This

I

is

his interior

my

them

regard as a good proof and something

in his favor.

Pray

him but

for

nevertheless,
in

your

if

don't haunt him.

you speak

occasionally

I

shall

to

me

be grateful,

about him

letters.

Enough
Lord and

my

for this time,
in the

well-beloved brother in

Our

very sweet and dear Heart of our good

Mother, in whose love

I

am,
Entirely yours.

Father Francis Libermann
Mary"

that

they always be children

who

P.S. Tell our dear brothers "in the Heart of

we do

not forget them.

May

comfort that Heart, which

we

love so much.

write him in a few days.
some
time we shall be very
I'm unable to do so today. For
busy with manual labor because we have no Brothers right
now. The Good Lord will no doubt send us some very
soon. This I hope to obtain from His bounty.
Tell Mr, Coyer,

please, that
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11
Docility to God's grace.

The

surrender

total

La Neuville, December

Letter Six

May

to

God.

The

martyrdom.

desire for

30, 1841

the Divine Child be the

life

Vol.

3, p-
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your soul

of

Dear Brother
[Docility to God's Grace]

with all my heart that our good Mother may obtain
you the continuance of the wonderful grace which her
Divine Child has bestowed upon you. I shall continue to
pray earnestly for this intention. Strengthened by that grace,
enter into the dispositions which Jesus inspires and to which
He attracts you with His usual gentleness.
I desire

for

You

can expect that you will continue to be very often un-

faithful, as

has been the case in the past.

a readiness to

But

try to develop

[by the promptings of

yourself be led

let

Do not follow vivid and sensible impressions. Although they are sometimes good and holy in themselves and
emanate from God, they often lead us to serious mistakes
and make us abandon the particular state of soul in which
our Divine Guide has placed us. These mistakes are not
the direct effect of such impressions, but they result from our

grace].

natural activity and our self-love

overcome.

—two

imperfection and use

it

to set us in

motion

abandon the particular state of soul
Master wishes to keep us captive.

Remember
to be

evils that are

Natural activity and self-love find an

this

He

our

they cause us to

which our Divine

Our Lord desires you
wants to see you bound and shackled

word, dear friend

"His captive."

in

;

hard to

ally in
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was wrapped and pinioned in His
wants to have you in a state where
nothing remains of your self and your activities. He wants
all the faculties of your soul to rest in Him and rely on Him
alone.
He claims for Himself the exclusive privilege of
setting those faculties in motion and handling them in His
way and to the extent of His wishes. We counteract that
dominion when we surrender to those impressions, even when

as the Divine Child Jesus

He

swaddhng bands.

they are in themselves supernatural.

God knows why He gives
know what His

not for us to

strong impressions and

is

it

Our mind

designs might be.

ought not to have any opinion about that and our soul
should act only to the extent and in the way He prompts it
this is a great fundamental principle of the life of Jesus in
our souls.

Our Lord who

It is

wants us

who
make us

gives us those impressions and

to act accordingly.

It

is

for

Him

to

repose on His Heart, without any other ideas or thoughts

than that of our Master and of the impression

Even

give us.

the thought or impression

to us ought to be transitory as

keep

it

longer than

were

it

;

He

deigns to

communicates

we should

entertained in our

it is

He

not try to

mind by our good

Master.

Dear

how great was
The Divine Master

to

your natural
Recall what

of emptiness

was more
are

I

told

and

you

means, so

it

at

Himself

to

become

the

the actions of your soul.

one of

my

last letters

:

the state

which you found yourself
you than your previous state of soul.

insensibility in

profitable to

now

in

all

you received

held you inactive in respect

He wanted

activity.

energy and motive power of

You

the grace

friend,

Christmas!

able to understand the reason

seemed

to

it is by that
me, that the Divine Guide of your
:

soul desired to sap the foundations of your natural activity.
I

think you understand what

I
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refer to things

have any

me

which you experience
me and quote

in

make myself a

try to

your

my

difficulty, tell

little clearer,

soul.

If

you

Now, let
help of Our

words.

with the

Lord.

{The Total Surrender

When

is

God\

truly in a state of surrender to

God

there

then no accompanying sensible impression by virtue of

is

such a
I

a person

to

there any sensible action, by which
which we are aware. In such a state of com-

state, neither is

mean one

of

plete surrender, Jesus
soul, is

Lord

He

Himself.

who

dwells in the inner depth of our

powers and He holds them at
manages and guides them according

of all its

own good pleasure.
The soul, for its

rest in

to

His

part, resting thus in its Well-Beloved,

surrenders entirely to Him.

It

does not wish to have any

own; it lets itself be handled by Jesus as He
pleases.
There is then no opposition offered by the soul
The soul follows and lets itself be handled
Jesus guides.
action of its

without offering the least opposition.

Before

we

In such a state there-

is

neither resistance nor disturbance of any kind.

we

reach that stage of complete surrender to Jesus,

fore there

and even strongly so, to reach such a state. It is
Jesus Himself who impresses such a state on us. We follow, however, with a vigor that is greater than His impression and inspiration. The reason is that, in all that we do, we
combine our natural efforts with the divine action. Our will
acts vigorously and so does our mind.
Now this is a great
obstacle [to grace], especially in souls which still receive
impressions from time to time, for these impressions always
leave an idea in the mind and we secretly want to develop
and explicate this idea on our own. We should, however,
preserve no remnant of this idea the only thing that should
remain is a union of our will, not with that idea, but with
desire,

;
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who is always its true object. I pray Our Lord to
make you understand what I explain so poorly.
Now to come down to some practical application. I told

Jesus,

you that

I

was delighted

to learn

from you that you had

received a special grace at Christmas.
siastic,

Lord

am

I

not so enthu-

however, about the second grace you mentioned. The

forgive

me

for saying such a thing

always to love what

He

love and

I

!

want

gives you, but I notice that those

impressions cause you to abandon the holy state in which
the

Lord wants you to be,
and His guidance.

the state of true surrender to

His

action

When

I

consider the dispositions and state of your soul,

two things are suitable for you and these
self and inability to act on your own. This
is a crucifying state but^ not always. It was painful for you
at Christmas, but remember it is a salutary state which will
purify the action of your soul and place you more and more
under the perfect dominion of your Well-Beloved Lord
I

see that only

are emptiness of

Jesus.

Watch over

When

a soul

is

yourself

in a state similar to the

one in which you

are at present,

when God

though she

sweet repose, she nevertheless soon becomes

is

in

bored because she

is

holds her bound and subject,

so inactive.

She experiences in turn
sentiments, all of which urge her

action.

She then
desires,

to

feels

a need for

tedium and other

become

active.

It

hap-

pens sometimes in such a condition that the soul breaches

and sacred repose.

that state of spiritual

Divine Child Jesus, as

it

were, or at least

is

a stir;

is

favorably dis-

an opening is made
old impressions are re-awakened and

posed to the promptings of the senses

and there

She awakens the

;

revitalized.
It is possible that that

in

your

letter

is

[second grace] you tried to describe

something of that nature.

^Reading mats instead of the unintelligible
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soul's repose is not interrupted,

undergoes changes and

it

another taste or attraction appears.

and the

the satisfaction

What

produced

effect

I

mean

in the soul

is

that

by such

impressions are of a different kind than those of a genuinely
spiritual repose.

Those who have enjoyed

this

kind of spiritual repose for

a long period of time clearly see the difference, and the taste
of those impressions gives

them a

feeling of displeasure.

It

as

if

someone, after tasting sugar,

fruit.

If

impressions come from God, they have of necessity

is

the

same kind

of taste

one enjoys in such a

and are

of the

vi^ere

same

eating a bitter

sort as the repose

state.

[The Desire for Martyrdom]

To

reply directly to your second letter, let

that the desire for
result of

martyrdom

an impression received

ever, even in this case,

we

is

good when

me

it is

in a quasi-passive

tell

you

in us as a

way.

How-

should not allow our minds to

embroider it. We must be content with staying within the
bounds of that desire and remain passive without trying to
go farther than the divine impetus will carry us. This is
but an application of the general rule that is true of all passive

In other

graces.

words,

although

your

desire

for

martyrdom might be good, you should not permit it to
influence your conduct at any time and should never draw
conclusions from it for your behavior.
Let

me

confess, that in

clusions for
I

my

should not

my own

case,

if

I

had drawn con-

conduct from passive graces which

now be

a priest, and yet,

not act contrary to God's will

when

I

I received,

I believe that I

did

consented to be ordained

to the priesthood.

Remain
[desire for

and

in

and do not go beyond that impressed
martyrdom]. Further, do not desire to feel it

quiet then

no circumstances

try to arouse
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When

martyrdom does not come from a
made by God on our soul, or vv'hen we

the desire for

passive impression

go further than the impetus given by a passive impression
may take us, we are on dangerous ground. A certain amount
of self-love will almost always be present in such a case.

you are mischievous you will say that I want you to
However, I don't in the least suspect that you
entertain such an idea about me.
I would, of course, give
thanks to our good Master if He gave you to us, but I
have no wish to accept any but those whom He sends us.
This, my friend, is what I have to tell you now regarding
I will pray with all my heart that
the state of your soul.
the Divine Master may live in you according to the fullness
of His power, so that His good pleasure may be perfectly
If

join us.

accomplished in you.

Adieu, dear friend.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
P.S.

When

I

you that the desire

tell

martyrdom

for

should be a passive impression in order to be good
least

in

order that

thinking of the case
that
I

is,

when one

is

may not
when one is
it

be dangerous

—

—

at

not

called to confess his faith,

brought face to face with martyrdom.

used the term "passive impression" because

want

am

I

to indulge in long explanations.

In

did not

I

reality,

is

it

not

and absolutely "passive."
I want you to burn this letter, for it would appear obscure
to anyone who disapproves the interior state of your soul at
this time and it might even be obscure to you also.
entirely

.

.

.

.
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The reason why Father Libermann's congregation presently
prefers to work among the Negroes. More explicit considerations of the desire for Martyrdom.
Letter Seven

May

{January, 1842}

Jesus be your Life to the

Vol.

3, p-
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extent of His merciful

full

designs for you.

In this letter

I

shall

do

my

best to give

quested explanations with the help of

Wisdom and

in

whom

alone

would

I

[Libermann's Preference for

To

you

Him who
like

you

all
is

the re-

our only

to live.

Work Among Negroes]

resolve any difficulty that might arise from the ex-

pressions

I

used in the rule

not want to say that
apostolate

among

[of

our congregation],

we have any

the Negroes.

I

did

other aim beside the

This

is

our only aim at

we aim
and desire is to work for the poorest, the most despised
and the most neglected of all souls.
time but, properly speaking, the object that

this

at

More
to

work

specifically expressed,

for] those

who

[let

me

say this

:

we want

are despised because of their poverty

extreme needs of body and soul, for those who
are most neglected, and who at the same time give the
assurance that great good can be accomplished among them.

and

their

Now, applying these conditions, which move us so deeply,
we have decided to labor for the Negroes, or rather it is
God who has united us and touched our minds and hearts
with compassion and zeal for the salvation of the Negroes.

They

fulfill all

these conditions
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In other words, thanks to God's grace and

touched us most when

and

their

situation,

pitiful

From
since we

spiritually.

sions

first,

:

we

light,

what

considered the Negroes was their

utter
this

wretchedness, both physically

we

naturally

draw two conclu-

are apostles of people

who

are in

such a wretched state and are so abject in the eyes of men,

we must

live

in a spirit that

is

suitable to this situation.

no longer any useful work to be
done for the Negro, that is, when they become liberated
from their wretchedness and are no longer despised and
neglected, but in the same condition as the peoples of Europe,
Secondly, in case there

we

shall

is

then turn to others and will look for people

Here you have the essence

are in a greater misery.
I

have

On

in

who

of

what

we

shall

mind.

the other hand,

we may

feel confident that

life to the Negro and that
come our successors will not have to look
for any other mission.
For the present the Negro alone
ought to occupy our attention. If God is willing to make use
of us, San Domingo and Madagascar will suffice to keep us

be able to consecrate our whole

for a long time to

busy for a long time.

[More

Explicit

Considerations Regarding the Desire for

Martyrdom]
martyrdom, I told you in my last
you should not entertain such a desire in earnest
and as a practical issue unless it were inspired by divine grace.
Even when it comes from God, you should not proceed further than His inspiration impels you. We should be on our
guard against drawing conclusions from such a desire for our

As

to the question of

letter that

conduct, unless divine grace

itself

inspires such a conclusion

and we ourselves do not enter into its formulation. It must
not be something arrived at by reason, even when we have a
feeling for

it

in

our heart.
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we were

If

have

in the

we

midst of persecution,

should, of course,

prepare ourselves for martyrdom and dispose our-

to

selves for it. In such circumstances the grace of martyrdom
would become a grace commonly given to many. Everyone
would be expected to dispose himself actively for it, just as

one disposes oneself for the observance of other divine precepts of the Lord.

But even then we should never expose ourselves to danger
we are prompted to do so by the Holy Spirit. No

unless

one

may

claim a right to enter into the nuptial banquet hall

unless he

is

nary grace

invited.

—

it

is

And

such an invitation

is

never an ordi-

a special one.

In time of persecution, that special grace

is

granted to

many, but no one should seek to obtain it, for particular
graces are gifts and not virtues. I call "virtues" those dispositions which God demands of us, to which we must contribute something and at which we must aim in order to attain a higher perfection.
Examples of such virtues are the
renunciation of all creatures and perfect union and charity
which makes us share in the life of Jesus to the full extent
of our capacity.

This,

think,

I

is

enough for us "poor fellows"

!

To

this

category [of virtues] belongs the readiness to give, not only

one life, but a hundred million lives, if it were possible, for
and through the love of our most adorable Master, and to
suffer all pains and the most terrible afflictions for His good
pleasure.

duty to be faithful to
dispositions

Our Lord

after that.

If,

martyrdom], His grace

will

it

desires to expose us [to

Then

be with us.

and

it

will

be our

to act according to those holy

which constitute the perfect Christian.

Note, however, that a mere disposition and readiness to
sacrifice one's life for the love of

practical
tical

He

and
gives

and

effective desire for
it

God

to

whom He

far removed from a
martyrdom. A prac-

is

effective desire to suffer

martyrdom

pleases.
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a gift of

God and

sometimes gave

it

to
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souls that

Others, greatly advanced in

were very imperfect.

perfection, never even thought of

it,

and yet they were most
if God had ordered

willingly disposed to sacrifice themselves
I

it.

mean by

which does not belong to the core
which is not of the essence of Jesus'

"gift," that

of Christian perfection,
life,

although

growth.

it

might serve accidentally to foster

Now, dear

friend, this is the desire for

spiritual

martyrdom

you described it to me, and I need not add many explanamake you understand it.
Suppose that the Father had not decreed from all eternity
that His incarnate Son should be crucified for the love of
His glory. In such a case that well-beloved Son would not
have been a martyr of love for the honor of His Father and
the salvation of souls. Yet would we say that His love in
that case would have been less holy and less perfect? Surely
not! This shows that the essence of holiness does not consist of actual martyrdom, and also that it does not consist
either of the desire for martyrdom of which I spoke above.
We must be careful then, dear friend, to follow our Model,
and not a mere idea we ourselves have conceived.
If the divine Savior had not been ready to die for the glory
of His Father when this was His Father's will, such an attitude would not have been in harmony with His divine and
admirable holiness, for such a willingness does not depend on
as

tions to

the special will of

God

but

is

of the very essence of divine

love and hence belongs to the very essence of holiness.
I

and

make you see
martyrdom ought

think this will suffice to
effective desire for

soul only as a gift of

God

that the practical
to exist in

your

or through a passive impression

(which comes down to the same thing). This then, dear
what I wish to advise you regarding that desire:

friend, is

Act
all

in this respect as

we must

relative to all passive graces,

divine impressions which lead to holiness and which, of

themselves are not holiness and do not establish us in any
degree of holiness. As long as it pleases God to give you
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such a holy impression, accept

it

gratefully

and with

love.

advance more and more in holiness, in the purity
and perfection of His divine love, since it is for this purpose
But be on your guard, dear friend, against
that it is given.
attaching yourself to that grace, to that gift of the Divine

Use

to

it

Spouse

Do

of

your

soul.

not even attach great importance to an actual

ment

of this desire

if it is

inspired by divine grace.

permitted to desire such a fulfillment, but

let it

fulfill-

You

are

be with great

humility and only to the extent that that holy impression

prompts you to do so. You may hope that God's goodness
you that great favor, but let your hope be joined
with great humility, great distrust of yourself, and do not let
your hope go farther than grace prompts it.
will grant

Do

not try to maintain this desire in your soul, however

holy

Do

it

might

be,

not think about

do not seek
it

to

increase or diminish

rather occupy yourself with

;

stitutes the essence of holiness,

it.

what con-

namely, to renounce yourself

and unite yourself more and more to your adorable and most
lovable Master who became a martyr for you and who perhaps will not grant to you the privilege of becoming a martyr
for

Him. And

if it

pleases

occupy yourself with
attention to

it

Your

it.

Him

to grant

it

to you,

only to the extent that
share in

it

He

you should
draws your

should consist of merely

permitting yourself to be drawn, gently and humbly, by that
divine attraction.
If

you knew dear

and

friend, the dangers

mingle with such preoccupations, even

if

illusions that

we merely

allow

be carried away by such an attraction and
refrain from adding anything to it. I think you might be

ourselves

to

inclined to beg

Our Lord

not to give you such desires any

more.

The dangers

are particularly great

satisfaction in such gifts,

with such things.

The

if

least

we

if

we

take a certain

occupy our minds
of the dangers would be that we
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might unconsciously strengthen our self-love and fill our
minds with something that in no way perfects our souls. It
does not make them more holy or more pleasing to God,
but often makes us commit faults.

On

the contrary,

you discard such thoughts you can

if

concentrate the powers of your soul on the essential require-

ments

of

your own

it

produces only a
I

sanctification.

make

could serve to

The

you. fervent, but

fictitious

it

desire for

martyrdom

will often

happen that

kind of fervor.

urge you then, dear friend, to accept everything

offers

that

you

Our Lord

your fervor and to avoid all
especially when it is accompanied by dangers.

for the increase of

is fictitious,

What you

particularly need in your condition

yourself exclusively to the internal

means

is

to apply

of santification, to

keep your soul pure and holy before God, and to preserve the

Let the Master act according to His

greatest possible calm.

own

desires.

Have no

don't attempt to

tell

desires of your

Him

what

to do.

own

in this matter

and

Will nothing but Him,

but Jesus reigning and living in your soul in a spirit of holiness and love.

If

He

wants you

pursue some special object,

He

to

have other desires and

will give

them

do not try to advance further than His

gifts

tions

prompt you

to you.

and

But

inspira-

to go.

Remember also, dear friend, that God has His own views
when He inspires desires in us and that we should always refrain from examining what these views are. He knows why
He gives us those desires. One who reasons and draws conclusions
It is

from

his desires,

is

already the victim of an illusion.

almost certain that he will have even more serious

sions and, I

may

illu-

add, deservedly so.

Although conversations on the subject

of

martyrdom could

be instrumental in fostering fervor, don't imagine that you

ought to engage

in

such conversations for the purpose of

arousing a practical desire for martyrdom in others.

Such

:
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desires

would

certainly be illusions

if

they are produced by

such conversations. They might at most produce a speculative

and remote

desire,

and even

this sort

should not be enter-

tained.

In regard to suffering martyrdom in our missions,

it

is

some of our priests might do so in MadaDomingo,
where we shall probably exercise
gascar and San
our ministry. Of course I cannot guarantee it, for it depends
on God's will. Let me add that I would not like to accept a
vocation based on such a desire, unless again I were certain
quite possible that

that

God

willed

it

in this particular case.

Entirely yours in the charity of Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann

13

Remarks about

spiritual conversations.

Libermann objects

to circulating his writings.

Letter Eight

January 1842

J.

M.

Vol.

3, p.

99

J.

Dear Brother

[Remarks About Spiritual Conversations]
Don't be anxious about the
versations.

I

such occasions

Try merely
to

believe that the
is

more or

less

way you act in spiritual conway you conduct yourself on
as Our Lord demands of you.

your imagination and don't allow it
become excited. Speak with mildness and peace of heart.
to control
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Such conversations should tend to estabHsh peace and calm
in the hearts and minds of others.
Your words ought not to arouse the minds of your hearers,
but should inspire fervor and, by that very fact, your
listeners' imagination will be peaceful. To produce such an
effect in them, you yourself must, as much as possible, be
in the state of peace, mildness and self-possession. I do not
mean a peace and self-possession on the level of the senses,
but an attitude of repose of your soul before God. Neither
should you try to make an impression on others, for your
.

function

is

.

.

rather to pour grace in souls.

Consider Jesus, our great Model, as
the

first

He

acts

He

stands revealed in

That

four chapters of St. John's Gospel.

and

He

is

the

way

does not seem to aim at saying striking

or things that will cause wonder in the hearers.
There are, of course, circumstances when such admiration
is produced in His listeners, but this is ordinarily not so.
Moreover, don't be at all embarrassed. Allow yourself to
be moved by the impetus Our Lord may give you and don't
worry about anything. Continue to have recourse to Jesus
as you have been doing.

things

You're right in what you tell me about the help we get
from the subtlety and vivacity of our mind, but subtlety and
the other natural talents aid in the field of ideas alone and
offer no help for the principal purpose of such conversations.
Don't be concerned, dear friend.

you speak

in a holy

say, that
is

we

it

it

is

is

little

impor-

important that

this

you should

Father Pinault used to
have the IVoj'd in our mouth, and I think there

no danger that

kind of

Hence

manner.

principally strive for.

very

It is of

tance that you say beautiful things, but

facility,

it

that

It suffices, as

will
is

be lacking in you.

enough.

Speak only "in" God, and

It

that

all

for the sanctification of souls.
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you have

this

matters not what you say.

you say

will

be profitable
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[Libermann Objects

to the Circulation of

His Writings]

—

Regarding lithographic reproductions since I am but the
servant of all of you, I can claim no rights in respect to my
words or my writings. I belong to everybody and every one
has the right to dispose of such things according to God's
good pleasure. But, dear friend, I beg you to have pity on a
poor

him

man and
to the

not to destroy him in that

demon

way by

Don't make lithographic copies of those things,
for the love of

delivering

of pride.

God

!

If

I

beg you,

they could produce some good

—well

our good Master can produce that same good without them.
I will

ask the most Holy Virgin, our beloved Mother, to grant

that grace.

cannot send you the copybooks containing

I

St.

my

notes on

John'[s Gospel], for at this time they are in the hands of

them.

I shall send them as soon as he returns
Mr. Senez has played a mean trick on me by having

copies

made

Father de Brandt.

of those notebooks

have no right to refuse

His children.

I

have

it,

—

for the

knew nothing about it. I
word of God belongs to all

I

less right to

it

then

all

of you.

you have procured copies for youryou are not the man to leave such things in the
hands of others without wanting to have your share. You
have a better right to them than Mr. Senez, for I am more
your servant than his. I beg you, and Mr. Senez as well, to
have pity on me and not permit any more copies to be made
It is possible too, that

self,

for

for others.
I feel sure you will accept my reasons.
I have not asked
anyone to make a strict examination of these notes. I don't
know whether everything I wrote down is correct and in
accord with sound theology; and once copies are in circulation I shall no longer have control over them.
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As

for [going to]

San Domingo, our

rule permits

members

to express their desires to their full extent, but not their

Desire things according to the inspiration of divine
grace and be thus disposed to docility and submission of mind
"will."

and

will.

Adieu,

my

friend.

Entirely yours.

Father Francis Libermann

14
Consequences of the imprudent circulation of Libermann's
writings.

Letter

Nine

La Neuville, January
Jesus,

28, 1842

3, p.

122

Our Lord

will

Vol.

Mary, Joseph

Dear Brother:
I

beg Our Lord to be

I

am

all

things in you

going to grieve you in

give you the strength to bear

this letter,

it.

but

I've received horrible

news

from Paris and in this affair your prudence does not receive
high praise. But don't worry too much, dear friend put
yourself in the hands of Jesus and Mary and have no anxiety
about the opinions of men.

—

There are complaints to the effect that you are working too
hard to attract people, that you are making lithographic
copies of my letters and my notes on Saint John's Gospel and
showing them to everyone. These are all capital crimes that
will lead

you

long as

Our Lord

to the gallows

doesn't

!

However, you are not

lost as

order your execution and the

Blessed Virgin doesn't put the rope around your neck.
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So don't lose courage and don't yield to grief because of
what any creature might have against you, or even because
of what saints might say, imply or do against you. You will
not suffer alone. I shall have a good portion of your pains.
It is even possible that I'll be their prime target, for everything

falls

first

my

on

Rejoice alone with

shoulders.

Our

Lord because of what you may have to suffer on account of
what others will say or think about you. Be happy because
you are able

As

to suffer

something for your

faults.

always, however, those imprudences do contain a fault.

When we commit

a blunder,

it

is

we have mingled
Our [natural]

because

something of our defects with our works.
activity

and other

deficiencies stand revealed in such mis-

? No, far from it
What
and humble ourselves before
our good Master because we are such poor men and always
spoil all the good He wants to accomplish.

takes, but

is

we ought

to

that a reason to be sad

do

!

to prostrate

is

Let us rejoice therefore that our wretchedness and faults

make people condemn

Such a condemnation is a good
humble and truly united with Jesus
in divine love. Go then to Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament
and remain prostrate in mind before Him beg Him to draw
you completely to Him and to keep you in His mildness,
peace and love.
fortune for a soul that

us.

is

;

I must insist, however, dear friend, that you stop making
and circulating any copies of my letters. You see, people are

scandalized

—

in particular, the letter that deals with the rule

should not be shown to any one except those

our society.

show them
[From this

As

for the notes

either

on

who belong

to

John's Gospel, don't

and once more, don't have them copied.
you can see for yourself that they should

reaction]

not be lithographed.

I

feel

not to do

you are no longer
begged you in my last

certain that

contemplating such a project, for
letter

St.

it.
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Submit peacefully and lovingly
to attract people to

our holy work.

We

Mary.

God's

to

It is the

of

volved in

w^ould be very displeased

I

of

Our Lord

ought not to get too much

and the Heart
it.

Don't seek

will.

work

if

in-

any one tried

to

drawn by our Divine Master.
I leave you in the arms of Jesus and Mary. Preserve peace,
self-possession and the love of Jesus and Mary, in which I am

join us without being

Your humble

servant.

Father Francis Libermann

15
Restraint of eager occupation with external things.
fluence of our temper and cJiaracter on holiness.

from judging
Letter

Ten

{La Neuville) August

in

in-

others.

Jesus,

Dear Son

The

Abstain

9,

1842

Vol.

3, p.

233

Mary, Joseph

Our Lord

comply with your wishes. The charity
which Our Lord inspires obliges me to satisfy you and contribute to your sanctification, however great the cost might
I

be.

find

it

hard not

Here then

is

to

the

summary

of the conversations

we

held

during your stay with us.
Article

One

Freedom from Occupation with External
I

mention only some of the principal reasons

with the principle that the

"Kingdom
75

of

God

Affairs

why you

is

start

within you."
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From this draw two conclusions first, that the work of becoming holy must take place in the interior of your soul;
secondly, that external works, however holy they might be,
:

are agreeable to

God

only because of the interior dispositions

accompanying or inspiring them.
[Holiness Lies in the Soul and

Not

Our good Master pours His

in

External Occupations^

grace into your soul in order

He

prompts you constantly
and foster Jesus'
holiness in you. This requires that the powers of your soul
be well-disposed and flexible so that divine grace may permeate them and that it may be easy for Jesus to diffuse His
to establish divine life therein.
in all

you do

to

make

own holiness in you.
The Divine Savior

this divine life develop

is

in

our souls after the manner of a

spark, received in baptism, which constantly tends to inflame

everything in us that

is

capable of burning with that divine

burn in us and
must find openings through which it can penetrate and it must not meet with any obstacles. Our natural
affections are essentially an obstacle to that fire of love. When
any action of our soul is inspired by an urge, a sentiment, a
fire.

If this divine fire of Jesus' love is to

inflame us,

it

an action

desire, or pleasure that is natural, such

of inflaming our soul.

On

ings of grace in us.

Now, my dear

the contrary,

it

is

incapable

deadens the work-

friend, in

your eager

occupation with external things you consent and yield to

all

kinds of natural urges and sentiments.
If

of

we want

that spark to spread, to inflame

our soul and affect

"within ourselves,"
interior peace.

God

receptive before

all

we must

all

the powers

we must remain

live in a state of great

waits until

He

operations,

its

we

calm and

are peaceful and interiorly

communicates that spark

to

us.

greatest obstacle to the development of the grace of
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which Jesus gives
especially

if

it

is

[Activity Should

What

is

to us with that spark, is

very

Find

necessary

our actions and that
its

our

own

activity,

intense.-^

is

Its

Source

in

God's Grace Alone]

that divine grace be the source of all

all

the

movements

guidance. But your natural activity

Our Lord

is

of

our soul follow

constantly blocking

you but His action is
make His
blocked. He
to act and
influence felt. But you stop Him, you block Him by your
eagerness to become personally active.
You will end by acting habitually at the instigation of
your self. You will then be your own master and Jesus will
no longer find any entrance into your work. Although you
will continue to love Him and do all sorts of good things
for Him, it will be only on the condition that He keeps
quiet and lets you do what you please.
You know that the great means for attaining perfection
consists in removing all obstacles that stand in the way of
divine grace, thus enabling it to influence your soul. You
have removed the principal obstacles, the spirit of the world
and the like. These were external obstacles and you withdrew from their evil influence, but you still have to remove
the internal obstacles which consist principally in self-love,
self-confidence, intellectual satisfactions and character faults.
To be practical about it, how would you manage even to
become simply aware of those obstacles when you are so immersed in intense occupation and excessive activity? True,
you may notice something from time to time even frequently
but it is as if you did not notice it. Your busy mind is distracted by this or that eager pursuit and your will no longer
has suf^cient energy to resist the inclination of the moment.
the action of grace.

wants

is

in

often begins to

—

—

^The text of the last two sentences has been modified here as
required by the original manuscript of Father Libermann.
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and thus you prefer to deceive yourself. The illusion and
weakness of the will are nourished by self-love which has a
great share in that lively activity and that craving for intellectual satisfaction which you find in a multiplicity of intense
actions.

Do you want an

means which will permit divine
and permeate all the
operations of your soul? It is always to remain in His
presence in a spirit of peace and mildness, and to avoid all
natural eagnerness. But how can you attain such a state if
your mind is always racing from one thing to another ? You
must keep your mind peaceful, self-possessed and calm. But
how would this be possible in the midst of such a variety and
grace and the

efficacious

of Jesus to develop

life

multiplicity of occupations?

You imagine that Our Lord could be displeased if you let
any good work pass by without occupying yourself with it,
and so you seize everything that presents itself to you. You
fail

you are thereby pleasing the enemy

to realize that

of

[your sanctification.]

Works

[Holmess, Not

of Zeal are the

Purpose

of the

Formative Years]

For the sake of one superficial good work done at this time,
you sacrifice the salvation of a multitude of souls whom you
would have won at a later date if you had been an "interior
man," but whom you will not save if you remain a man lost
in external occupations.

The
your

present

soul.

is

It is

the time for you to form the

life of

not the time to labor for others.

He

Jesus in

Once Jesus

will make you work for the salvation
moment this labor for others arrives, you
should remain quiet. Thus, when the Savior will finally make
you do this work, you will not be the slave of your own aclives fully in you,

of others. Until the

tivity that

you are

at present.
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You

imagine that you are accomplishing something by

those exterior works

—but

your external

activity has value

only in virtue of the interior dispositions from which
springs.

a priest mounts a horse,

man and

a dying

visit
still

When

alive so that

Our

that procured the salvation of that soul.

who

You

Lord's grace to him,

Yet

And

it

is

the horse

the sacrilegious

causes Jesus to live in a soul, has he any merit?

see,

then, that our external

works have no merit

but for the interior dispositions that
that

it

races to

has the good fortune to find him

he can transmit

has the horse any merit in the action?
priest

when he

accompany or

inspire them.

lie

If this

at
is

source,

their
so,

merit evi-

dently increases in proportion to the perfection of those
dispositions.

Now

our actions are agreeable to Jesus only

His

to the extent that they are meritorious in the eyes of

heavenly Father.
If

this

necessary

we

shall

converse at greater length about

In your present condition you

topic.

You

especially watchful with yourself.

ought

are at a stage

be

to

where

you run the risk of fixing yourself in a permanent interior
state; if you get the habit of [self -directed] activity, you
will remain in it and there will be a spiritual void in your
soul.

Article

The

Influence of

Our Nature and Character on Holiness

[All Holiness

How
Teresa

Two

Has

Its

Source in God]

great the difiference between the teaching of Saint
[of Avila]

to correct the

and that

of Father

errors in which I

Courbon!

Desiring

thought you had fallen

regarding the influence of nature and character on holiness,
I

gave you the fundamental principles of the

All holiness

nature there

lies
is

in

Our Lord

Jesus Christ.

nothing but sin when
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it

acts

spiritual

life.

In our

own

by virtue of
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the corrupt inclination which

through original
that

is

and devoid

irrelevant

Adam

has inherited from

it

or else there

sin,

is

nothing but action

of value for

our sanctification

when we act by virtue of a principle of reason.
Our Lord establishes holiness in us by means of His divine
grace. Sanctity can come in us only through the grace of
Jesus, by means of which we participate in His life. Our
nature, with

powers,

all its

Our Lord, who
to us as

it

is

always incapable of giving us

We are

completely dependent on
communicate that holiness
pleases His Heavenly Father, and He can do this

the least degree of holiness.

alone

is

able to

regardless of the condition of our nature.
Jesus, this
this life is

grace of Hfe, which

Jesus

who

Jesus alone

is

It is this life of

The more

our holiness.

developed in us, the holier

merit of ourselves.
It is

is

we

are.

We

the source of

have no

all

merits.

merits in us and in our works.

[We Must
Here, however,

Cooperate with God's Grace]

we must

avoid two extremes.

The

excess would be to believe, with Luther, that since

all

first

merit

Our Lord, we need only to believe in Him to have all
His merits. On the contrary, we need a practical faith that
is animated by charity, a faith by which we adhere to Our
Lord in and through our works.
The second excess is to make everything depend upon our
works. We should adhere [to Christ] and Our Lord's merits
are of no avail for a soul that does not practically adhere
[to Him] by its will. But when we truly adhere to Him by
our will and yield to the movement of interior grace, it is
then no longer our own action or adherence that merits, but
is in

,

instead the merit of

Our Lord

is

drawn

into us

and appHed

to ourselves.

We
grace.

see,

therefore, that all merit

Hence

and sanctity reside in

the varying degrees of supernatural virtue that

are found in a soul do not depend on the varying
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of its personal

rather on the varying

work but

amount

of

present in and influences the soul's activity.
must work, we must cooperate. Otherwise the grace
that impels us would not truly be in us and would not be
applied to our conduct. But, while working and cooperating,

grace that

is

We

we must remember that it is not our work but grace that
makes us merit. Our work would be sterile and useless
if God did not begin by arousing us through His grace, if
His grace did not pursue and aid us throughout the time of
our activity, and if it did not also make us finish the work
through its influence.
[Character and Perfection]

God

has to give grace to our will and to our action to make
how empty and worthless is our

us work. This goes to show

own

Now,

nature.

our nature

if

is

of so

little

how

value,

could varying degrees of disposition to virtues and piety be
of great assistance to us? The only thing that could be
advantageous in having such natural dispositions could be

would thus be removed. Some natures
and temperaments contain great obstacles others have no
vices and present few obstacles. The latter obey divine grace

that certain obstacles

;

with greater

facility,

work and we merely

but

it

follow

freely determine ourselves

is

always grace alone that

its

promptings with our

is

will

at

and

by means of another grace.

All temperaments are equally capable of reaching perfec-

However, every temperament needs the [necessary]
more or less strong, varying and proportioned

tion.

graces, graces

to the particular difficulties of each.

I

have thus replied to

the question regarding the influence of character on perfection.

that

I
is,

To

have shown that

its

influence

is

merely negative,

that certain characters ofTer fewer obstacles.

more fully, I told you [in our
meant by "character." It is a kind of
form, mold, or mode of being of the soul which modifies
explain this matter

conversation] what

is
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its

Considered in

operations.

neither vice nor virtue,
essential change,
its

it

modification implies

itself, this

for

does not bring about any

it

does not make the nature of the soul and

This explanation was

operation fundamentally different.
too philosophical so

did not greatly develop

a

little

I

concluded that character cannot be a positive and

I

cause of holiness, for holiness

is

it.

But

efficient

something that inheres in

its nature, permeating
and thus raising its operations to a higher level.
Note well, that holiness is something positive and a gift of
God it is sanctifying grace. Its increase also is something

the soul and brings about a change in
it

:

positive

how

:

it is

a greater abundance of sanctifying grace.

could that "sanctification" which

is

being, [a natural character,] produce such a positive

How

could a purely natural

mode

Now,

merely a way of

of being

endow

good?

the soul

with a positive supernatural quality?

To

discover in what

contributes to holiness,

way and
it is

what extent character

to

necessary to recall that the soul,

existing by itself and separated from the body,

would not

have that moral form which we

The

call

"character."

char-

from the union of body and soul temperament
has great influence on character and accounts for the variety

acter results

of characters.

;

Hence

it is

character that puts a certain form

or stamp on the sensible operations of the soul, modifying the
soul in regard to

its

sensible activity

directly only the lower part

;

hence

[of the soul].

cannot contribute directly to holiness.

it

influences

Consequently,

it

Grace, on the con-

on the higher part of the soul it is there
dwells through sanctifying grace, and it is
from there that he wants to rule over the lower and sensible
part of our soul.
trary, acts directly

that

;

Our Lord

[Character and Its Influence on Holiness]

For

this reason, as I

explained to you, character has great

influence in the beginning,

when we
82

are

still

sense-bound.
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But

when we have acquired

later,

when we
state

in

control over our senses,

are no longer their slaves,

which

when

more

operations are

its

the soul

intellective,

is

in a

we no

longer notice that coloring by our character to the same
extent.
is

Character then exercises but

then under the control of grace

as a simple form
exercises a greater

sanctity

;

is

why

why

is

The

soul.

;

therefore also

the field of the senses.

then more in evidence and colors

consequently the soul's holiness

is

of a

actions are influenced by our

character the less holy they are

more holy our

it

true nature

more dominant and manifests

is

The more our

lower order.

its

then greater because grace

is

lies entirely in

character

everything, and

the

influence, for

over the entire range of the soul's action

the operation of grace

This

little

shows

it

and wider influence over the

In the beginning, character
itself

;

;

and the smaller

its

influence,

actions will be.

natural character

is

always more or

less

defective.

because

it is

intimately

It participates in the vices of the flesh

bound to the organs of sin. Sin resides in our flesh, springs
from the flesh, and from it spreads through our senses hence
;

they influence our character.

Besides,

nected with our temperament, and

is,

it

is

intimately con-

therefore, tainted with

the vices and defects that flow from our temperament, such
as sadness.

The more

a soul yields to these vices, the

more strongly

the character will likewise be tainted by them, for habits

produce form.

Keep a

tree or a twig bent for a long time

and it will remain in it. But when grace
takes the upper hand it changes the character greatly. Grace
gives holy habits to our soul and in this way the soul takes
a certain form and mode of action; for example, it assumes
an attitude of peace, calm, or gentle joyfulness. Grace does

in a certain position

not completely destroy the natural form because this form
results

from our particular bodily constitution and the union
83
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of the

body and soul; but

Hence we should not

modifies this form in part.

it

too readily repeat to ourselves,

way my

cannot act otherwise, that's the
should

make grace

take the upper hand.

and defects

the vices

character

Grace

will

"I

We

is."

change

our character and will transform

of

its

natural state.

[Consequences for Spiritual Direction]

What

can

we

conclude from

we must

to direct a soul,

thing

—we

must begin,

I

this?

all

begin

—and

When we

are called

this is the principal

with the examination of

say,

its

interior supernatural state, to find out its particular condition

and

relative to grace

we must

grace which
life

of

it

its

soul.

Next,

know

operates in

study

first

is

of the

utmost im-

well the particular state of a soul, the

it,

have discovered almost

divine grace are dominant in this

This

operations.

portance. If you

way God

on the

possesses at the time and in what measure the

Our Lord and His

and

soul

to the action of grace

consider to what extent this soul adheres to the

and the power grace

all of

you

exercises,

God's designs in regard to that

soul.

But this is not
and obstacles

tion
is

all.

We

must next examine what opposi-

that soul offers to the action of grace.

in this respect that

we have

to

examine how the soul

the character, vices and faults of the particular person.

It

acts,
If

we

discover extraordinary obstacles, extraordinary graces will

then be needed and, because the grace that
ordinary,

we

it

will generally lead the soul

are apt to say, "This person

because he has a generous,
saying

this,

we

fail

lively,

very

is

far.

given

is

extra-

Noticing

to take cognizance of the fact that

grace that has fired that character

accomplished everything.

84

this,

makes wonderful progress
ardent character." But in

;

it is

it

is

grace alone that has
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Isn't

it

Him

many

true that there are

who

very ardent character,

persons endowed with a

give themselves to God,

who

serve

with a great desire to do well and to attain holiness, and

? Others, on the contrary, who are
by nature, progress wonderfully well because they are
animated by grace.

yet do not advance very far
soft

you carefully examine the writings of Saint Paul and
Holy Gospel, you will not find in them any praise of a
good character as being the source of great holiness. On the
If

the

contrary, you will see on every page

thing and

how

nature

is

In one place. Saint Paul

how

grace does every-

held in low esteem and discounted.
tells

us that no

man

should glory

Whatever man has in the
supernatural order is due to divine grace: ''Who singles
thee out?" he tells us [I Cor. 4 :7], i.e., in what can you claim
before

God

for being something.

superiority over others as regards supernatural perfection?

Who

sees in you something more than what he sees in others
and which would permit you to glorify yourself? "What hast

thou that thou hast not received?"

What

degree of holiness

have you that you did not receive as a gift from heaven
through divine grace? "And if thou hast received it, why
dost thou boast as

thou hadst not received it?" This

if

text that can be used in reply to all those

and

riches of their natures

Augustine used

it

their characters.

Finally, in order to

make a
it

present in

If

you desire

I believe

Saint

soul advance in perfection,

the divine grace that

may

a

is

glory in the

against Pelagius.

must constantly bring
so that grace

who

is

back to the source of holiness
it

—and urge

it

we

—

to

to be docile

increasingly triumph in the soul.

to influence a person's character

and make

it

adopt God's designs instead of resisting them, become acquainted with and penetrate his views and his
Little

by

little

way

of being.

the person's character will adapt itself to,

follow divine grace.

Then grace
85

and

will establish holiness in him.
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If

you wish

to activate the person's character

and make him

seek the good to the fullest force of his character, fervor,

work on him through

ardor, and so forth,

his imagination,

and gives

it

make him adhere

to

for this faculty brings his character into play

great development.

God

way you

In this

to the extent that

you are able

when

Note, however, that

will

to capture his imagination.

the play of imagination ceases,

everything will collapse unless, in the meantime, you have

been able to estabHsh the soul in a solid condition, so that
the person

more

is

docile

to

grace which then exercises

greater influence on him. Before this condition
holiness of such a soul

character
part in

A

is

very mediocre.

a holiness that

is

almost

nil,

A

reached, the

holiness based on

for grace has

little

it.

method

sist solely

in

like the

one

so that grace
it is

I

have just described seems

to con-

keeping a soul occupied with the play of the

imagination in order that

finally

is

is

may

it

may remain

in

good disposition

gradually produce virtue, and so that,

solidly established,

it

may

when

acquire real holiness, not

through nature but through grace.
All this shows us plainly that character and nature have

Both character
and temperament may be obstacles, in consequence of original
sin, which introduced disorder in our nature, infected it, and
perverted our character. All this is a great impediment in
almost no value in respect to mental prayer.

the practice of mental prayer.

On

the other hand, character

and nature cannot have a formal and positive influence on
our mental prayer, for the latter unites us to God, and grace
alone, to the exclusion of our nature, is capable of bringing
about that union.

[Avoid Systematizing Spiritual Life]

You

can

now

appreciate the difiference between the teach-

ing of Saint Teresa,

who seems
86

to attribute everything to
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grace,

and that

of

Father Courbon,

who seems

to attribute

much more to nature. Which of the two is to be preferred?
To my mind, Saint Teresa's. We should follow her doctrine
much more than that of Father Courbon. In fact I find
Father's teaching reprehensible on several points. The Church
has approved the doctrine of Saint Teresa. Father Courbon
is merely an author who is fashionable with some individuals.
Saint Teresa does not exactly say that the mental prayer
of contemplation of

does

is

to

show

which she speaks

that

it

is

is

What

passive.

always grace which

is

she

operating

and that nature is incapable of doing and producing what is
taking place and she is right. All mental prayer, whether

—

affective or contemplative, is possible only in virtue of an

impression of grace that

cannot give

to,

more or

is

made on

intellectual part of

Godwards

—and

own

this

we

powers.

the senses in affective mental

In contemplative prayer

prayer.

and

less strong,

or obtain for ourselves by our

That impression
and

is

it

is

made on

our soul. Grace propels us

the higher

—draws us

our soul, feeling this impression of grace,

acts passionately in affective prayer but calmly in contemplative

prayer.

So

it

is

not a passive prayer since our soul

In passive prayer, that impression

acts.

deprives the soul of action.

and

it

is

The impression

so strong that

it

alone then exists

varies according to God's designs.

Father Courbon makes some good remarks, but I have told
you the final impression which his teaching left on me. It
seems to me that he is too systematic. God is the master
of His gifts and although, in His providence. He establishes
an orderly state of things, even in the order of grace,
He nevertheless is not as regular and systematic nor as
confined in His ways as Father Courbon would have us
believe.
I have never seen things happen in the sequence described
by Father Courbon and I doubt that things have ever oc-
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curred in that order.

don't believe that such a regular

I

procedure takes place, namely, that a soul begins with the
kind of mental prayer and then ascends by every step

first

to the last.

It

me

seems to

should be rejected.

It is

reasonable, but that

is

that such a systematic process

mind and seems

pleasing to the

We

not the point.

should not believe

that

which

i.e.,

our taste for systematization, but should rather accept

what
If

is

is

true

conformity with the inclination of our mind,

in

and proved by experience.

you desire

some day, you should
up a regular plan within
souls, is to construct some-

to direct souls properly

avoid a systematic

spirit.

To

set

which God ought

to operate in

thing false, at least

when we make such

Don't judge

matter of

this

norms pertaining

justly consider

progress]

[spiritual

to the order of nature.

thing depends solely on the will of
systematic order.

a plan the general rule.

When

them

by the

In nature every-

God and He

follows a

there are occasional exceptions,

to be monstrosities

we

they result from

;

some exceptional circumstance.

On

the contrary, in the order of grace,

combine

several factors

to play a role; consequently they prevent us

from

following the same order and sequence which

His works

[of nature], for in the order of

always aware of
tion,

nor do

The
1.

all

the factors that enter into the combina-

we know

to

what degree they enter into

it.

factors I refer to here are

The

eternal predestination of

degree of glory and
2.

God places in
grace we are not

The

its

God

malice of each individual person

that grace, that

is,

for each soul,

its

degree of grace.

who works

the degree of that malice

to us.

88

is

not

against

known
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3.

The human

will,

with

which corresponds

tions,

its

various leanings and affec-

to that divine grace in a greater

or lesser degree.
4.

The

5.

person's character, temperament and interior dis-

which so greatly modify the action

positions,

The

external

of grace.

circumstances in which the person

is

placed.

All this has considerable influence on souls and produces

numerous variations in their interior state.
I gave you a general rule which we can accept
God begins
:

always with the mental prayer of meditation or with affective
prayer but never with contemplation. Souls
to

advance to great heights

with affective prayer.

mental prayer

is

[of

whom He

God's impression

in

centered in our senses and

form of
them; from

this

fills

this prayer the soul rises to contemplation.

causes

usually begin

perfection]

The

affective

impression becomes more and more pure, centers more and

more

in the intellect,

prayer

is

and ends by being purely

intellectual;

then wholly contemplative. This comes about grad-

ually in accordance

from earthly and

with the soul's increasing detachment

sensible things

and from

itself.

Once on

the level of contemplation, the soul passes through various
stages and states, for mental prayer becomes

more and more

perfect as one advances, but I do not believe that there

is

a step by step uniform and gradual progress and sequence.

The sequence and order depend

entirely

on the perfection of

our progress and on God's particular design for each of
Distrust authors

who know
[The

all

us.

and regulate everything.

Gift of Tears]

Another objection I have to Father Courbon is that he does
not seem to be exact and correct in all that he says. Things
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do not happen

in the

way he

claimed that some passive
of

Now

soul.

alone,

remember he

I

confined to certain states

these gifts are frequently present in other

Again he connects

states.

paints them.

gifts are

certain gifts with contemplation

whereas they are found in

and some-

affective prayer,

times those he attaches to affective prayer are found in contemplation.
I

remember only one of those gifts, and I spoke to you
it, namely the gift of tears.
He places it in affective

about

Now

mental prayer.
It

seems

me

to

this gift is

that he

makes

contrition for having offended
it

seems

me

to

We

may have

it

—

in contemplation.

least

at

this

is

what

does not consist of

gift

contrition for

prompted by the
the consideration of His love

but at other times
sufferings,

God

But that

he says.

Sometimes

contrition.

found also

that gift consist of the soul's

sight of

it is

for us,

should also keep in mind that the

its

object

Our Lord's
and such.
of tears

is

entirely independent of [the consideration of] such truths.

It

is

a gift in

soul,

itself,

an impression which God makes on our

producing tender love

in us.

effort of a soul that is inclined to

Neither

or that truth.
is

gift

is it

It

does not consist in the

weep

at the sight of this

the result of natural feeling that

aroused by the consideration of one's sins

feeling does not
gift of tears is

on

his

important

is

He makes on

him a tender

love that

What

is

not the tears or the organic condition, but the
It

is

this

which

operates great things in our soul.

most precious and

is

It constitutes

the essence

and ordinarily causes the soul
the object which is its occasion.

of the gift of tears

If

this natural

organs and causes him to shed tears.

interior impression.

absorbed in

;

the contrary, the

a grace of God, an impression

a person's senses, which produces in
acts

On

have much significance.

you want

to test the truth of

merely to consider Saint

my

become

statement you have

Mary Magdalen
90

to

kissing the feet of
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Our Lord, or
or again when

falling at

His

find the same thing

if

death of Lazarus,

feet after the

she was looking for

Him

you consider the

at the

You

tomb.

will

of Saint Francis of

life

Assisi.

[Concluding Remarks]

Be on your guard about such

human

indeed penetrate into

as Saint Paul has told us.

system of spirituality

my

with

is

to

Hence we should not

my

liking;

turn of mind and therefore

such things,

we need

Man's mind can

matters.

things but not divine things,

to live

say,

"This

seems to correspond

it

is

it

true."

To know

an interior Hfe; we need the

grace of the Holy Spirit and experience

;

we need an

experi-

mental, not a speculative knowledge of things.

To
bon,

complete what

I

wanted

added
on that particular

to tell

you about Father Courgood things

that this author has nonetheless very

I

to say

The majority

state.

tions are exact as I recall although

it

is

of his descrip-

a long time since

I

read him.
I

have been somewhat long-winded on that point.

almost everything
had.
still

At

I

told

you

I recall

in the three conversations

that time I attached great importance to

it

we

and

I

do because you have suffered great harm from following

an erroneous opinion. By attributing to nature what comes
from grace you would soon have acted solely by virtue of
your own powers and worse things would have resulted.
I gave you the terrible example of a young man who lost
his faith by following such ideas. At the beginning he relied
too much on nature and he ended by attributing all the virtues
of the saints to their natural dispositions.
I

won't say anything about your mental prayer, your

examen, and such things.
next meeting.

Til

We

shall talk

about them at our

only say a few words about the other
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things

we

discussed, for otherwise

my

letter will

become a

book!
Article Three

Concerning Judgments

Who

[He

Judges Others Condemns Himselj]

"Judge not," said the Lord. Why do
Because we are "full of ourselves." The

we judge others?
God does
not judge. Our Lord said: "The Son of man did not come
to judge the world." If we judge our neighbor we are not
acting as children of Our Lord. Whosoever judges, judges
himself, for

by that

fact

spirit of

he confesses that he

is

not acting

according to Jesus Christ, and he manifests the interior vices
that

make him pronounce such judgments. He who judges

without being obliged to do so by his function and he who,
obliged to do so, judges without charity, pronounces judg-

ment on

his

He who
right

own

faults.

judges his brother puts himself above him.

has he to do this?

What

His judgment springs from a

combination of pride and a lack of charity and, in "pious"
persons there is, in addition, an illusion of the imagination
which makes them believe that they have good reasons and

devout intentions in judging.

Although
ments, what

I

am

explaining here the sources of such judg-

There
you examine this well
}'Uu wni notice that very oiten, after you have made an
unfavorable judgment about someone, you make a kind of
reflection on yourself that is inspired by self-love. Compare
is

much

I

say should not be applied universally.

variation in such matters.

If

movement that accompanies those unfavorable
judgments with the good movements imparted by God or
His promptings to humility and you will realize how dif-

this interior

ferent they are.
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Source of Judgments]

[Self -Complacency as the

Unfavorable judgments of one's neighbor are the products
of the mind in collaboration with the will. Here is the way
they usually are made by pious souls, especially those who
are very fervent and generous and are in a state of spiritual

and enthusiasm. Such persons have a great esteem
for their interior state and imagine that they have a holiness or possess gifts of God above the ordinary. They are
exaltation

inclined to self-love in the sense that they imagine to be

destined to leave behind the status and condition of ordinary

men and

they believe they are somebody, even though, at

same time, they humble themselves on several points.
These acts of humility are sometimes sincere and sometimes
the

not

;

but, fundamentally, such persons

themselves and their

own

conduct.

always think well of

They have

a certain self-

and self-complacency because they feel they have
privileges that others do not possess. I do not mean that
their good actions are animated by that spirit. Yet the soul
is puffed up as it were by that feeling of superiority, in a
vague and indefinite fashion. That is why such persons
have great confidence in their own conduct and especially
in their own judgment as to what constitutes perfection.
satisfaction

Usually such persons at

first

way

see only one

of perfection,

namely, the one which they personally esteem highly and
which, in

fact,

may

be good. But, don't forget,

it is

impossible

for such a view not to be tainted with several errors having

what I have just
more imaginary than

their source in

described.

perfection

real.

is

not enlightened, although

it

I

Their view of

mean, the mind

is

sometimes might seem to be on

account of the truths which are seen in the imagination, and
this is

why

exaltation

such a view is accompanied by a
and enthusiasm which, however,

manifested externally.

All this

is

is

not always

not bad, but

imperfect until the soul enjoys true peace.
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Now

it

remains

this peace
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will be reached only

when

it

no longer resides

in the senses

and the imagination. To obtain this, much time is required,
and the soul will need constancy and perfect perseverance
especially denial of its self-love and pride,
in self-denial
which is the greatest and last obstacle to be overcome.

—

[Why Pious Persons Are
The

will of

persons

Often Too Rigid]

who have

this self-esteem

are in that imaginary and sensible state

Even weak

is

and who

usually very rigid.

characters have this rigid attitude, but those

who

are strong and generous sometimes push their inflexibility
to extremes.

That tenseness and inflexibility of the will comes prinfrom two sources. First, the person wants to unite
himself strongly to Our Lord and seeks perfection, and he
wants it largely through his own force of will. Perhaps,
most of the time, there will be a mixture of good will, which
is based on grace, and of the desire for his own excellence,
a desire to be above the ordinary
above the common herd.

cipally

—

In the beginning

avoid mixing that
good ones. Only gradually and little by
the soul becomes purified.
it

is

difBcult

to

principle with

The second source
cisely

[of that tenseness

that esteem of one's

own

and

evil
little

rigidity] is pre-

state and the
self-complacency that accompanies it. This complacency is
nothing but self-love although it has various disguises. This
[spiritual]

produces the contrary of charity; it makes us react
uncharitably against our neighbor every time he fails to
agree with us and it draws us toward those who agree.

self-love

This satisfaction with our own condition and esteem for
our state prompts us to reduce our regard for others as
soon as we notice in them a condition or a way of behaving
that differs

from ours.

or at least a certain

We

amount

then
of
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contempt for those who act
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in

ways which

especially

when

differ

from ours, and who refuse

to change,

they in their turn judge and condemn our

conduct.

The

rigidity of our will then

shows

itself in

the harshness

our judgments, which are always more unfavorable than

of

they ought to be, and our will reacts against those

who judge

us unfavorably.

Our imaginary

state

produces sometimes, [perhaps even]

always, a readiness to judge and condemn, for in general

our judgments are then of the condemnatory type.
leads us frequently to suspect evil
for

where none

is

It also

present,

we pronounce judgment on the flimsiest foundations.
our mind is ardent, we make rash judgments, and

When

sometimes such unfavorable judgments are influenced by a
bitter,

harsh character.

When

who judge

persons

manner happen

in that

pious, they suffer a certain illusion

imaginary state in which they

live

which
;

results

to be

from that

they color those un-

favorable judgments with apparently good and pious reasons,

but in reality this

is

false piety.

How do such judgments arise? Sometimes they are evil
from the start, namely when we actually desire to pass judgment. Sometimes we are not guilty at first, for instance,
when we suddenly see something evil without having looked
for it. Note that I am speaking only of those who have no
right to judge, whose function does not make it their duty
to judge.

That

first

glance does not depend on us

my mind

I

cannot prevent

I

have not done anything

The second

act

is evil.

from seeing
to

make me

evil

see

It consists in

;

we

and

are passive.
at that point

it.

examining the case

and pronouncing judgment under the influence of the
This occurs when, shocked as we are by the sight of

will.
evil,

or prejudiced against a person or in respect to the act to be
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judged, our will

by our

hurt and goes to the attack.

is

our mind

will,

Prompted

then takes part in the quarrel and,

siding with the will, applies itself to the examination of the

Various sentiments enter into

case.
is

this action,

but self-love

always the root, at least in part.

The

third act

comes about when the

began, determines

in

itself

will, finishing

what

it

conformity with the mind and

adopts that judgment and verdict.

[How

to'

Overcome

the

Tendency

There are three means by which
judging others unfavorably] and

[of

to

Judge Others]

overcome

to

to resist

this fault

it.

The

first consists in convincing the mind of the conwhat it wishes to judge [and condemn]. The use
of this means has a twofold advantage: the will acts contrary to the impression of malice that is suggested by self-love
and retracts the evil; in addition, the mind convinces itself
of the contrary of what it is inclined to accept, and so
1.

trary of

extinguishes even the last spark of
This, however,

is

a

difficult

it.

method because we are not

always able to free ourselves from the
can be dangerous even because
we'll

thereby

convince ourselves

presence of the evil which

began

to

fault in

from

evil

will

it

impression.

more and more

we saw

It

often happen that
of

the

only dimly before

we

examine it. Our difficulty lies in the fact that the
us comes from a certain bitterness of our will and
malice.

its

It is principally

the will that needs to be

cured.

[For
istic.

this reason the use of this

We

retrace in our thought

method] often is unrealand our imagination the

favorable factors, but in reality there

by which

it

can convince

itself.

We

is

nothing in the mind

go through the motions

in order to be able to say to ourselves that
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pronounce judgment, and afterwards we note that we have
the same bad feeling as we had when on other occasions

we pronounced judgment.
The second method consists in arresting the action of
we notice the evil and at the same time
calming our will to make it favorably disposed to the person
2.

our mind as soon as
concerned.

say "calming the will," which entails enter-

I

making

taining great sentiments of charity,

God

asking

conforms to our

act that

mind from

We
on

it

this subject

evil inclination,

and thinking

should act here as

We

pictures.

or

where.

we

sible

of other things.

see indecent

to

erase from our heart the evil impression

made

prevent the impression by turning our eyes else-

We

cannot avoid seeing such pictures, but

So with the mind

not to see evil at times, but

we

:

it

is

we do
impos-

should not stop and

it.

who have

Superiors

the

should empty their will of
rancor against those

obligation

all

whom

at their disposal.

The

third

of

they judge.

They
is

have no time to develop

I

means

of

judging

others

malice so that they have no

the contrary, love them tenderly, for this

3.

any

by distracting our

when we chance

not have to look at them.
look at

acts of charity,

to give us that grace, forbidding ourselves

should, on

the only

means

this point here.

triumphing over these judgments

judging ourselves as soon as we notice
up to. This we should do before it has

[of others] consists in

what our mind

is

time to go into action.

edge before
to

God

that

To judge ourselves means to acknowlwe are poor wretched men; it means

humble ourselves profoundly. This method

is

in reality

part of the second.

[Concluding Remarks]
Therefore, be greatly on your guard [not to judge] especially

in

the

matter of perfection, for the principle that
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underlies such judgments
is

is

wicked.

One

that people always judge perfection

by

very
its

common

externals.

error

This

So
Another cannot conduct
a [spiritual] conversation he constantly wanders away
from the subject so he is spiritually poor. It's no use to
man,

let

us say, speaks perfectly about divine things.

people conclude that he

is

—

—

say

we esteem him

perfect.

in spite of

for this

all,

is

not true.

We

have a kind of half-contempt for him and yet such a man
might be wholly devoted to God in his conduct. Another

might not follow our particular way, but give himself whole-

God in a way that is more difficult. He is good,
we judge that he hasn't the right view of things and
this way we degrade him and put him below others.

heartedly to

but
in

In general,

we judge

too

much on

the basis of certain gifts,

no way constitute perfection. Those who possess
a little of such gifts judge and condemn others who do not
possess them; yet the latter are often more perfect than

which

in

the former.

Examine

things carefully and you will see that

in matters of perfection the judgers are usually inferior to

the judged.

who judge

Generally also, those

and those who possess the
judge.

Ordinarily there

lights of the critic are

is

are incapable of judging

judge do not want to
an incHnation to judge when the
ability to

more imaginary than

real.

Persons who, after twenty years of fervor, have reached
a degree of perfection that gives

whom

desire to judge others.
fifteen

them

solid peace,

the light of faith is sufficiently strong, usually

years that

I

I

say twenty years, for

it

and in
do not
is

now

have been trying to accomplish something

and I assure you, in all truthfulness, though you may not
wish to believe it, that I am not yet far advanced, and I will
need at least that much more time to reach the point from
which I would have liked to start.
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I

you
I
is

my

must stop now

important.

until I hear

from you and

beg you to show
friend.

Your
what

into practice

you know the

will let

in

Yours

Entirely

no one. This

you alone
from it. Put
a theoretical way.

must draw

have expressed

date.

It is for

I will it absolutely.

soul alone
I

what was most
come to see

not

I'll

it.

this long dissertation to

not a mere wish but

my

I've said

friend.

Please be satisfied with

profit

in Jesus

and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann

16

God molds

the soul in sneering.

Wrong

reactions to

what

others say about oneself.
Letter Eleven

La Neuville, August
Jesus,

21,

1842

Vol.

3, p.

276

Mary, Joseph

Dear Brother

[God Molds Your Soul

in Suffering]

Jesus and His Holy Cross are your inheritance, and the

Most Holy Heart

When

of

Mary

is

your refuge.

you "torn to pieces,"
it was because I realized that this was necessary for your
I don't think I was mistaken and I believe
sanctification.
that Our Divine Master confirms that sentence your nature
I told

you

that I

wanted

to see

:

is

sentenced to death and destruction, but

of life

and eternal glory for the
99
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Remain, dear

friend, before

your Divine Master

like

an

anvil before the blacksmith, or rather like a red hot iron

which he holds in his tongs. He strikes it over and over
again and the iron assumes every shape he wishes it to take.
You are still like crude, unwrought iron, rough, hard, and
unyielding. Our Lord has to break you and render you
supple by means of contradictions and crosses. Don't worry
when your heart is torn by opposition and crosses. I hope
that the pain resulting from them will be very strong and
penetrating, for

it

is

by the divine wisdom
tion

or imperfection

only then that the

is

found

either

in

suffering those heartbreaks in the

You know

full effect

of Jesus will be achieved.

life

intended

No

perfec-

or

suffering

not

of the senses.

very well that your most admirable Model was

crushed and torn and overwhelmed by pain and sadness

Him and us is
and only to the
extent of His will. We, on the contrary, wretched creatures
that we are, would like to evade suffering, and our flight
from suffering is either dictated by our pride, because we
imagine ourselves to be more perfect if we play the part of
stoics, or we reject suffering through sensuality and cowardice. But, whatever our reason, we suffer all the same.
So suffer the pain that results from your faults, from your
relations with men, from their wickedness, or because God
wants it. Whatever the sufferings or their origin and source,
suffer to the fullest extent of your natural sensibility. Relish
The

unto death.
that

He

only difference between

suffered because

it

was His

will

them, drink the chalice to the dregs, but, in the midst of
your pains, remain prostrate in your poverty before Jesus,
ready to accept any pains He sends you without rejecting
even a single twinge.

Maintain peace and calm in your soul and moderation in
Prevent its activity regarding the object

your imagination.
of

your pain

will see

how

;

avoid growing

bitter.

If

you

act that

useful your sufferings are to you.
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I guess that your principal troubles came from Mr. Letaille
and the booklet he wrote. ^ Don't allow yourself to be disturbed on that account. Take care not to despise those who
will continue to persecute you during the coming school
year. Don't harbor ill will toward them they think that they
are doing right and are acting for the love of God. They
might even be right. It is possible that there is something
reprehensible in your conduct. I don't want to examine that,
for it would be useless. In any case, believe that the Good
Master is making use of those things for your sanctification.
;

[How Not

to

React

to the

Others'

Bad Opinion

About Oneself]
There are two other things you should avoid most careThe first is to counteract and overcome the bad
opinion of others by a certain kind of indifference to what
they say and think about us, for this is an indifference that
has its source in self-love. Be on your guard. Do not exalt
yourself when others belittle you, but remain instead humiliated in your interior
not before men but before God.
You should disregard men, not through pride which does
not care about what they are, say, or do but your indifference
should be founded on humility. This will make you remain
habitually prostrate in all humility before God, so that you
fully.

—

;

will

not occupy yourself with

men

what they say or think about you.

or consider anxiously

When

such troublesome

thoughts come, the soul should immediately accept them,
prostrating itself before God, and express its willingness to
suffer everything

which our Divine Master might

desire.

1 Eugene
Dupont was involved somehow in a brochure about
FranQois Lievin, written by Letaille. Its author implied that Lievin's
way of union with God was the only valid one. He "seems to say,"
Libermann remarked, "that he wrote this brochure on my advice
[but] I knew of its existence only when it came off the press"
(vol. 6, p. 218).
The brochure caused a good deal of commotion
and had to be withdrawn from circulation.
.
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The second
observe the

thing you ought to avoid

first

point

natural humiliation.

humiliating notion

and remain

;

—

is

Your mind

this afi^ects

it

is

makes us do

all

will

your

overvv^helmed by

if

you

soul,

some

you are embarrassed

in a state of natural lowliness.

feelings leads to discouragement.

that

—and you

letting yourself sink into a certain

This sort of low

Sometimes

it

so upsets us

sorts of foolish things, for

it

troubles

our mind, prevents us from having a sane view of things,
and it weakens our will. The course I have suggested above

remedy for that harmful evil.
you are ready to return [to the seminary] tell me
how things stand, so that we may determine what conduct
will be suitable for you. I know that Father Icard was not
pleased and neither was Father Gallais.
I think it is better for me not to go see Father Couillard.
He would imagine that it is for the purpose of making you
join our congregation. Moreover, I would expose myself to
questioning. For this reason I prefer to remain here in
peace, but perhaps it is also my dislike to go out and meet
is

the

When

people.

Let us place our hope

When

the bishop of San

in

God He
;

will help you.

Domingo^ comes,

it

will

perhaps

be possible to have him ask in person to release you.

overcome

He

by storm.
You are acting wisely toward your parents. Hold yourself on the defensive and don't give clear explanations regarding your vocation; reserve is what is important in your
will

circumstances.

all

.

.

resistance

.

Don't speak about the things which I asked you to keep
secret. Preserve your soul in peace and divine love.
Entirely yours in the holy love of the most lovable Heart
of

Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
lAt that time there were rumors that a bishop for Haiti had been
consecrated at New Orleans (Vol. 3, p. 314).
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17
Remarks about
years.

Letter

the Rule.

Works

of seal during the formative

His vocation.

La Neuville, October 9, 1842

Twelve

Vol.

3, p.

51 3

Praised be Jesus and Mary!
Dear Brother:
I am to blame for keeping you so long without a
hope that Our Lord and you also will pardon me.

reply.

I

have examined your plan for an orderly arrangement

of

[Remarks About
I

our Rule, but

I

don't think

This sort of arrangement

is

it

the Rule]

ought

to be put in that form.

not the kind that

is

suitable for

would be good for a work of theology, but an
artful arrangement should not be too evident in a Rule. An
orderly arrangement is, of course, necessary, and the more
perfect it is the better, for it satisfies the mind and makes
the reading easier and more pleasant, but the arrangement
ought to be such that the mind is not attracted and absorbed
by it.

a Rule.

It

.

I

.

.

do not want

to

make any changes now.

It

would not be

convenient, for in six or eight years the Rule will have to

be revised in accordance with the advice of
of the Congregation to give

occasion, we'll

and sequence

make

all

the

a permanent form.

it

members

On

that

also the necessary changes in the order

of the content.

...

We shall not be wanting in work. As things look now,
Madagascar will be given to us. May it be God's will that
you will be one of its apostles But you should prepare for
!
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it

with a great

spirit

of humility, gentleness,

charity

and

fervor.

[Works

Watch over

of Zeal

During

the

Formative Years]

yourself, dear friend,

and during the coming

year do not allow yourself to be carried away and distracted

by external occupations. Live in peace and tranquility.
Occupy yourself with your interior life and your studies.
You will be teaching catechism and this will give you something in which you can exercise your zeal. Take care not to
be carried away by such external occupations; the time for
such labors has not yet arrived. Wait until you are prompted
by God's will. Do not run ahead [of grace], lest you be led
by your natural impulses and suffer harm.
Here is a rule which you would do well to observe. Every
time a lively thought concerning something for God's glory
appears in your mind, let it remain unexamined for a few
days and consider it only when you are no longer attached
to it. If we really wish to know God's will and to examine
whether something is in accord with God's plans and inspired by His Divine Spirit, we should first put ourselves

When

in a state of perfect indifference in its regard.

attained,

God's
in

we

this is

then examine the matter with the desire of doing

will, in

a

spirit of great piety, mildness,

and humility

His presence.
I

beg you, dear friend, do not occupy yourself any more

with affairs that are foreign to the seminary, with good works
that exist outside

its

walls and with running errands.

yourself the best you can

when some one wants

Excuse

to entrust such

jobs to you.

my

my best to give you as few comyou are afraid that the business
regarding the statue of the Blessed Virgin gives you too
much trouble and disturbs you, entrust this affair to someone
I,

for

part, shall

missions as possible.

do

If
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else.

We'd

tation, but

be happy

we

if

we had

for the Feast of the Presen-

it

can't expect that.

We'll have

the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.

the possibility that the price might be raised.

penditures are very great, but

I

it

at least for

Don't worry about

trust that

True, our ex-

Our Lord

will

not abandon us.

[His Vocation]
In regard to your vocation,

you have done and

As

I

I

believe that

approve of everything that

you have acted prudently.

for asking the advice of Father Lesure, I can't say any-

Speaking generally, we should not ask advice from
someone we don't know. Abandon this affair into God's
hands. If He wants you He will get you, no matter what
men might do against His designs. Merely make sure to
dispose yourself so that you will faithfully follow His holy
designs. Write often, my friend.
thing.

Entirely yours in the holy love of

Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
P. S. I don't
of the

La
I

know who might have spoken

Seminary

Neuville.

recommend

I

of

did not say a

to

you

to the

Superior

Mont-aux-Malades about your stay
all

word about

it

to anyone.

.

at
.

our secrets which you know well
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18

Even

our holy desires we must he fully submissive

in

Surrender

to

God your

November

Letter Thirteen

Jesus,

to

God.

desire for holiness.

10,

1842

Vol.

3, p^

334

Mary, Joseph

Dear Brother:
[Even

in

Now

Our Holy Desires

We

Must

he Submissive to

God\

you see that our Good Master does not always grant
we desire. I really wanted to see you during

us everything

the holidays but Jesus has not seen

fit

to fulfill

my

wishes.

how he weans us sometimes even from the things
which we desire for love of Him, so that we may not yield
too much to the satisfaction their fulfillment gives us, even
when they are pure and holy, for often natural desires mingle
with the spiritual. What ought we to do in such circumThis

is

stances, except

only what

Him?

He

This

remain
wills

is

in

our poverty before Him, willing

and rejoicing

also the

in all that is agreeable to

way you should

act in

your present

interior state.

You do not have the interior state which you would like
You still feel the promptings of nature. Neither do

to have.

you

find in yourself the surging love

like to have.

calm,

full of

Humble

confidence in

most Holy Heart

of

[of

God] which you'd
Remain

yourself at the feet of Jesus.

Him

and

in the

goodness

of the

Mary.

You

[complain that you] still are in the same [interior]
There is no harm in that. You have but one thing to
do: abandon yourself to the guidance of Jesus, peacefully

state.
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watching over your interior so that you may be faithful to
the divine inspirations of that Good Master. Be on your

guard against yielding

to anxiety.

attach yourself fully to

Our Lord.

your desire

Here

is

will

be

You want very much to
Have courage [in time]
;

fulfilled.

the practical conduct I should like

you

to follow

preserve in your heart the desire of belonging entirely to
Jesus. Constantly aim at that goal, but, while tending toward

expect everything at

it,

and not from your own

all

times from His divine goodness

efforts

nor even from your violent

prayers.

[Swrender Your Desire

You

for Holiness to

God]

should put yourself in a state of holy and loving

heart before Our Lord and
Having shown Him, as it were,
the wounds of your soul, and its nakedness and poverty, be
content with casting a longing glance toward Him. Preserve

interior patience.

Him

let

Open your

see your needs.

from time to time during the
day, cast a glance at Jesus. All this must be done without
many words, even interior words, and without violent efforts
to produce those sentiments and desires.

that desire in your heart and,

The

manifestation of your desires should not only be gentle

and gracious as
well.

I

have explained, but

it

should be humble as

In those desires you should consider yourself most

unworthy to raise your eyes to Our Lord and unworthy to
expose your needs to Him in that familiar and loving way.
The manifestation of your desires must also be full of
complete submission to God's
let

you drag yourself

to

it

that

in

will,

who

has been pleased to

your wretchedness

until

now.

a true childlike confidence, and you

may

you

without

will

be heard,

even in part,

difficulty.
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you may have your heart glued, as it were, to the
your Master and, while asking this favor, cling
immediately to Him. This should not be done with the

Ask

Heart

that
of

eagerness of a feverish person

who

trembles

his lips to the cup, but with the gentleness

of a child

who

were, without

when

pressing

and peacefulness

rests on the bosom of his mother. Be, as it
movement or life, so that Jesus alone may

Moderate any violence, or rather
and tenseness of your desires.
Give yourself to Our Lord by means of your will; desire
the things you need but at the same time do not absolutely
want them. He who desires is a little like a poor man who
asks for an alms without having any right to it his prayer is
mild and humble. But he who wants those goods, resembles
a workman who demands the wages due to him he asks but,
while asking, wants his money absolutely.
Never occupy yourself with the future: "sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof." I hope you will persevere to the
vivify

and animate you.

that constriction, that tightness

;

;

and Mary the peace of Our Lord
men of good will."
Be gently watchful so as not to become dissipated by
external occupations. Fulfill your functions as "chaplain"
with peace and gentleness and in a spirit of faith.

end. Give yourself to Jesus
will be

with you

:

;

"peace unto

Adieu, dear brother.

Wholly yours
charity

of

most holy
and Mary,

in the

Jesus

Father Francis Libermann
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Crosses are more fruitful than youthful fervor. Let Jesus
do in you what He wants. Attitude toward others. Words
of consolation.

Vol. 4, p. 274

July 26, 1843

Letter Fourteen

Dear Brother:

May

you wanted
tion of

my

me enough for
me see what is

understood perfectly what

didn't give

me

a perfect explana-

taking place in your soul, but you did

is

tell

our Master in His divine goodness to make
the main part of

More

[Crosses are

You

friend, I

You

me.

to tell

that

all

of Jesus constantly increase in your

mercy

the divine

Don't worry,

soul!

it.

Fruitful than Youthful Fervor]

are right in saying that your present state

is

for the

purpose of purifying your soul from pride and freeing you

from

all

self-seeking

in

your actions and relations with

others and from your natural activity.
I

tell

you

good Master

dear friend and beloved son,

in all sincerity,

that your letter

fills

—the joy

me

with joy in the presence of

of seeing the condition to

divine goodness has brought you.

It is

not because

very great perfection in your state of soul, but
see the Cross of Jesus

Our

which God's
I
I

behold
clearly

and His divine hand fashioning your

soul.

O

no,

my

friend!

our good Lord,
is

He who

is

Never

"This

is

enough!" Jesus,

has sustained you in the past and

tinue to sustain you always.

you

say,

with you in your interior tribulation.

to fall:

"He

Don't fear

!

He

will con-

will

not allow

has given His angels charge of you."
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would give

the beautiful fervor of your

all

first

two years

seminary] in exchange for one week of your crosses.
Remain prostrate before Our Lord, allowing Him to pierce

[in the

and consume your
as

He

soul, to

overwhelm

it,

and

to

do with

it

Even when anguish overwhelms you, remain

pleases.

no movement, no life, no desire, or thought [of
if you did not exist, to permit Him
to do absolutely everything He desires in you and with you.
Whatever your anguish, whatever the cause of your trouble,
remain dead, as it were, before Jesus. Surrender to Him
and allow Him to act for His glory, accomplishing His will
as having

your own], remain as

—

any cost to your detriment or your destruction
were His wish.
at

[Let Jesus

What

does

it

Do

in

matter

this

if

You Whatever He Wants]
if

a poor wretch

is

overwhelmed,

crushed by the divine power of Jesus, provided His glory
and His adorable Will be accomplished? Deliver yourself
then to whatever divine action

He

wishes to exercise

in

And, while abandoning yourself to Him, forget your
wretched self, forget what is good or bad for you, your joy,
your sorrow, your peace and your anguish.

you.

One
Jesus

He

thing alone ought to occupy your mind, namely, that

may do

with you and in you absolutely everything

wishes, for His glory, for the fulfillment of the eternal

designs of His Heavenly Father.

Death, ruin, destruction,

you that is opposed to the
accomplishment of that divine and adorable will of the
Father, fulfilled by the Son and for all that offers resistance
to the pure and holy operations of the Divine Spirit
Of
annihilation for everything in

;

!

course,

this

implies

suffering,

[like

grain

that

broken, ground and crushed under a millstone.

by nature greatly inclined to

evil

:

is]

being

You were

proud, very self-confident,

excessively active, and relying too

much on

yourself in the

things of God. This nature of yours has to be overwhelmed
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it

presently being crushed and

is

it

my

is

hope that

it

will

be crushed even more.
In this way Jesus will triumph and establish the reign of
His love in your poor soul that is so dear to Him. In the
meantime you are and will continue to [feel desolate] "like
a lonely sparrow on the housetop." All consolation, all help
will be wanting and gone. Jesus Himself is in hiding, but
He is hidden in the depths of your heart, unknown to your
soul. From there He will sustain you and make you pass
safely and unharmed through this deep valley of darkness.

Your poor
dominate,

reason, which last year

will

darkness,

into

wretchedness,

step
is

it

down and
forced to

weakness,

its

realize

nullity,

like

nothing in His divine presence.

how

well our Master

knows how

{Attitude

about

Jesus

You

see,

dear friend,

to

Toward Others]

going on in your soul.

it,

lowHness,

incapacity.

approve greatly of your not speaking
is

utter

its

its

and

humble whatever wishes
His presence. How mighty is His mercy

to exalt itself in

what

to rule

Being plunged

All creatures will disappear and be

alone will reign in you.

I

was eager

surrender.

and even

this

is

At most,

not necessary.

strength and support in Jesus and

Mary

[to others]

tell

about

Father Pinault

You ought
alone.

to seek

Be on your

guard, however, against having contempt for men, against
assuming a certain attitude of independence which springs
from self-love. Put yourself below all. Consider yourself a

man in God's presence. In practice, forget men, that
have recourse to Jesus alone, but do not act this way
as a consequence of judging, saying to yourself, e.g., that
poor

is,

you do not need men.
stances require

Make

use of

men when circum-

to give yourself completely to

our Divine
Master, but do not think of them when your soul feels
capable of abandoning itself to Jesus. When something out
it
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of the ordinary occurs, consult

Jesus and not in the one

in

Him

love of

and

to

do His divine

[Words
I

men, but put your confidence
whom you consult through
will.

of Consolation]

don't think that Father Pinault considered you to be,

man who

on the way to perdition and
were his opinion he would
have spoken to me about it, but he did not say one word
along that line, when your name came up in connection
with Miss Guillarme.^ But he said nothing, absolutely
nothing unfavorable about you. That thought might have
entered your mind when you became horrified by the sight
of your soul's interior condition. This statement that "you
are a man on the way to perdition" is, as you say yourself,
[as

you

who

say,]

"a

does not realize

it."

is

If this

neither "entirely true nor very true."

true

!

You

God's condemnation.
a soul

not even partly

It is

are in a state of mercy, not in one that calls for

whom God

It is

a state of grace, and not one of

has abandoned, a state of purification, not

one of decadence.

Be fully reassured, my dear confrere. If I were bold
enough to ask some favor for myself from the Divine Savior,
I would ask to have your condition, for I am very much in
need of it.
Walk in all purity, simplicity, and humility before the
Divine Master.

Do

not try to "re-establish contact" with

Him. Always approach Him

in

an attitude

reduced to nothing, having no mind,

will,

of prostration,

or

life

[of

your

own], desiring that He may be the absolute Ruler in you
and over you. Don't worry in fear that you may scandalize
your fellow seminarians. ... Be peaceful and open and
lA pious lady who was mentally somewhat unbalanced and the
center of controversy among the clergy. Father Libermann tried to
give her spiritual direction, but had to proceed secretly lest he
jeopardize his own work.
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have a certain gaiety in your relations with others. Act in
such a way that no one will notice your interior afflictions.

You

do well to keep busy

Try

work.

to

entrusts to you.

;

good thing in your
is an excellent
souls whom the Master

this is a

Teaching catechism

present state of soul.

sanctify those

little

Sanctify yourself for them, "that they

may

also be sanctified in truth."
free

I

you from the burden

of

doing errands for me,

when I have something in regard to Miss Guillarme.
You know what I already told you her great virtue, her
except

:

special grace,

is

the simplicity of the dove, but she seems to

be lacking the prudence of the serpent
prudence, for

on

this

May

I

—

I

think she has good judgment.

account that
Jesus and

I

need you.

shall

Mary

.

.

mean

spiritual

It is precisely

.

be everything for your soul.
Entirely yours in their holy love,

Father Francis Libermann
19

We

must avoid undue haste

in evaluating the spiritual life

of others.

Letter Fifteen

August

J.

5,

M.

1843

Vol.

4, p.

283

J.

Dear Brother:

The letter [of the Superior of the Junior Seminary
Rouen] which you sent me does not tell me much. I
read it twice but found only vague things in it.
I was
.

.

.

of

certainly not predisposed in favor of something miraculous,
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go and see that poor woman^ during my
It was only the third time that I
her, and I did it for fear that she might turn

for I neglected to

two journeys
paid a

to Paris.

visit to

out badly, or at least might take a

wrong

direction.

have seen her three times and have questioned her
every way.
I found faults, as I have already told you
I

still

see

some

her letters

in

—but

in

—

until

now

I

have not

dis-

covered anything that could be interpreted as a "dangerous
Neither do I find that she suffers from a general
which influences all the rest. Here and there I
noticed a little self-love, but saw it to be rarely at the source
of her conduct.
It forms part of the faulty way in which
illusion."

illusion

she acts, as

I

explained to you, but I did not see that

it

influenced her entire spiritual conduct.

You know that it is on account of these defects that I
have postponed judgment in her case. This is why I want
her to
I

make

a retreat under

my

This

direction.

believe that no one has the right to

is

also

condemn her

why
after

a single conversation with her.

[Conditions That

Must Be

Fulfilled Before

We

Can Judge

Someone's Spiritual Life]
In order to
it is

1.

know

a soul

and pronounce on

its

condition

necessary

Not

to be misled

by any prejudice or predisposition

for or against the person.
2.

To

preserve toward her a neutral kind of charity,

being neither too credulous to believe the good, nor too
hasty in suspecting the presence of evil.
3.

Not

to

pronounce a judgment too quickly, but remain

peacefully before God, listening, seeing everything, consol^Miss Guillarme.

See footnote to preceding
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—

sometimes with
sustaining that soul, speaking to her
firmness but without ever discouraging her, at other times

ing,

gently but without flattering her

—praying

and

listening to

When we pronounce a judgment too quickly, we
God.
always err, even when we happen to be right, for even then
based on chance, and our mind lacks a
judgment.
pronouncing
proper basis for

our judgment

4.

We

is

must have had a chance

to see

and hear the person

in question.

[Do Not Lightly Accept or Reject What Comes From
Respectable Soiirces\

Although the Superior of the Junior Seminary does not
seem to have followed all those rules, we should not, on
He is a
that account, reject his words and his opinion.
He is not one who acts
wise, pious and respectable man.
Try therefore to find out what he
in a haphazard way.
knows and on what he bases his judgment also from whom
he got the information. If he tells you nothing but vague
;

things,

don't

I

think

these

are

sufficient

to

serve

a

as

foundation for the unfavorable judgment about her,
for believing a greater evil

and
than what we ourselves might

have discovered.

Judging from what the Superior of the Junior Seminary
says, he obtained, so

no doubt was left in
that poor soul.
Try

it

seems, information so positive that

his

mind about the evil condition
what that information

to find out

of
is,

and we can then examine whether they are facts or fancy.
Some of the information may have come from the pastor
of Argenteuil. Even if this worthy priest told you the most
positive things against Miss G[uillarme], do not yet pronounce judgment on her.
I

plan to bring her soon to Amiens (in secret) to

retreat.

I

shall

make

a

then be able to examine her soul more
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thoroughly.

know
I

After the retreat,

her true condition,

I'll

the

if

Good Lord makes me

inform you about

it,

should like to get these details gathered by the Superior,

before her retreat; try to send them to

In any

sible.

soul

who

tell.

I

case, I

am

so sorely afflicted.

is

me

as soon as pos-

determined not to abandon that good
don't have

I

much

else to

ought to have a long conversation with you.

If

you

can get your parents' permission to spend a few days with
us at

La

this will
I

Neuville,

it

will give

me

great pleasure.

be very useful for your soul in

its

I

think

present condition.

received the package.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
Your journey

to

La

Neuville would be very useful for

both of us.

20
Disregard what people say about you. Principles concerning
the

judgment

we

see

evil.

of others.

Attitude toward people in

Parental opposition

to his vocation.

whom

Vocations

are not to he forced.

Letter Sixteen

La Neuville, August
Jesus,

13,

1843

Vol. 4, p. 308

Mary, Joseph

Dear Brother
[Disregard
I

still

owe you

my

What People Say About You]

a reply to your previous

letter.

It is

my

you are too sensitive to what men
are saying and too afraid of making a mistake in regard to
that poor soul [Miss Guillarme]. Restore your confidence
opinion,

friend, that
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and cast out your worries. You never made any positive
pronouncement about the state of her soul and you have
drawn nothing but profit and strength for your own soul

from your dealings with her.
Suppose for a moment that you did make a mistake about
her. What would it matter? The world and even devout
persons will say that you are an ignoramus, that you love
the extraordinary and are easily taken in. Frankly, I must
admit that

I

myself

am

hurt

when such

a thing hits me.

My

wretched pride and my excessive sensitivity are deeply
wounded and torn, but should I worry on that account? So

much
if

the better for

me

if

I

am beaten so much the better
me and despise me. Only one
;

people have a bad opinion of

thing

is

worthy

such trouble

all

my attention, namely, that in the midst of
my soul remains united to God and to Him

of

alone.

[Principles Regarding the
I

beg you

to

1.

of

Others]

adopt the following principles, which every

soul that belongs to
tions

Judgment

God ought

to be guided

by

in its rela-

with others

Do

not judge anyone except

over them and are obliged to do

when you have
so,

authority

and then judge them

with charity.
2.

From

Before examining a person, set aside
the very start,

make a

all

prejudices.

spirit of great charity prevail.

Believe the good rather than the

evil,

and give a good

in-

terpretation to things rather than a bad one.
3.

When you come

the presence of

evil,

across something that seems to indicate

be on your guard against making a

judgment, but follow up the person and submit the
case to a m.ore thorough scrutiny.
definite
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When

4.

to

its

This procedure

source.

times evil

may

you actually discover something

much

is

discover the

less

than

means

is

we

trace

evil,

very illuminating

;

some-

expected, and, moreover,

to cure

it

we

it.

When

you come face to face with something that is
you should not make this judgment until
you see it very clearly it ought not to prevent you from
being on your guard against [the promptings of] your own
nature which is full of malice. We are always inclined to
see evil, to punish and detest it when we find it in others,
5.

truly evil

—and

we

but as soon as
differently.

—

We

ourselves are involved,

we judge

things

are always inclined to absolve ourselves.

Divine grace and the light of the Holy Spirit act in a totally

manner.

different

He

The Divine

Spirit

is

charity personified;

He

does not criticize nor prompt criticism.

keeps us

and our own wretchedness He
inclines us to believe more easily the good than the evil in
others. When He makes us see evil in our neighbor, it is
not with that sentiment of horror, displeasure, and antipathy
toward the person in whom the evil is found. On the contrary, we are then animated with affectionate compassion
and strive to remedy the evil in our brothers with gentle
occupied with ourselves

;

kindness.

[Attitude

Toward Persons

in

Whom We

See Evil]

My friend, it should not be hard to have compassion, to
have special affection and tenderness for persons in whom we
find evil,

and

especially for those

a result of illusions.
ourselves.
full

We

who

have merely

Poor wretched creatures

suffer such evils as
to

that

cast a glance at

we

are

!

We

are

moral ugliness, and we are
pity us and to bear with us.

of base desires, filled with

lucky

if

others deign to

Have we never
again

fall

for

suffered from illusions?

them?

Who

Shall

we never

has delivered us from them in the
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Who

from them in the future? Surely
not our own strength, which is but a broken reed, but only
the goodness of our Sovereign Master. He had compassion
on us and still has pity with us every day; otherwise we
would perish a thousand times over. How wretched we are
God is good, tender and full of compassion toward us, and yet

past?

we

don't

will deliver us

want

to be compassionate

toward others

what God wants us to have.
compassion on slaves and
Israelites
to
have
He ordered the
had
been slaves in Egypt,
themselves
strangers because they
and it was He who had delivered them from their servitude.
Nevertheless, compassion

I

is

myself have been guilty, very guilty in this respect, and

such a fault

is

a very grave one for one

whelmed by God's

graces.

who

has been over-

have judged much more than

I

have sought to excuse others. This is why I am trying
now to be most careful. It was necessary for God to make
me feel very keenly the evil of such judgments by letting
men judge me. I am still proud and I still feel very keenly
the barbs and thrusts of men. Yet I feel such joy when those
things happen to me that it is like having found a treasure.
I

It

is

a treasure

tendencies

of

!

For, by

it,

we

learn to curb the evil

our nature and follow grace with

Don't judge, dear friend, except when
judge, and then do as

I

have told you.

nothing but good in others rather than to believe

you see

clearly.

it

This inclination

docility.

God wants you to
Be inclined to see

will

be

a

evil,

unless

charitable

tendency which doesn't make you prejudiced but leaves you
free to judge one

You must

way

or the other as the case

animated by charity. Don't forget one
that

we should never judge anyone

judgment
I

may

be an indifferent observer but also one

is

can say as

a hasty judgment.

much

I

last principle,

at

first

sight.
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of the sixth or the eighth time.

to proceed very slowly.
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The
it

judgments

first

Even

or in part.

if

is

can only be based on conjectures

rather than certainty.

be

will usually

the judgment

A

false,

either entirely

not without foundation,

—hence

it

rests

on chance

rash judgment ordinarily arises

from presumption, from a certain good opinion of ourselves,
from a lack of charity or from a certain itch to occupy ourselves with others and even to put ourselves above others.
I tell you these things, not to accuse the good ladies who
passed judgment on Miss Guillarme. It seems quite clear
to me that I have no evil thought against them and, in
making these statements, I was not referring to those good
people.

.

.

.

[Parental Opposition

am

I

to

His

Vocation']

sorry to have caused grief to your good mother.

the words in
against

my

for her.

I

my

letter

were a

hard,

little

it

If

was wholly

intention and contrary to my heartfelt affection
had a great desire to give her the consolation she
needed. The Good Lord has not wished this result. He has
His own designs. The thing that pains me in this is that
I caused her sorrow whereas it was certainly not my intention to do so.
.

.

.

have to admit that

I

your mother asked
gardless of cost,

me

I didn't

God

She

she would be resigned

vocation to the missions]
will of

understand very well what

in her letter.

me

Now

(or something like that).

resignation of mothers, even of those

It is

who

that, re-

[regarding your

as soon as she clearly

nation that yields only to necessity.

She

told

this is

saw the
a resig-

the usual kind of
are very Christian.

would not give you permission
to leave [for the missions] until she had evident proofs
[of your vocation for such work].
That is more or less
what I remember of her letter.
.

.

.

also said that she

.
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I replied to her,

without wishing to make a decision, that

had perceived the ordinary signs of vocation in you, and
that I did not want to make a decision, that all kinds of
precautions were necessary, that we did not at all proceed
hastily, that even now the matter had not yet been decided,
and that a year of novitiate would be required to enable me
to state my opinion. I was afraid that she herself wanted
to decide your vocation, so I urged her not to occupy
herself with it because a mother easily makes mistakes, and
I

so forth.

have no doubt spoken too harshly. Don't worry If the
in it, He has done it for a

I

!

Good Lord has taken a hand
good reason.

If it is

through

my

fault, this will

not thwart

God's plans for you.
[Vocations Should
If I desire to see

your

in

spiritual life

That matter
I

am

tion.

men

you it is solely because of my interest
and not at all because of your vocation.

More than

leave entirely in God's hands.

ever

firmly determined not to do anything to decide a voca-

God

alone must send laborers into His vineyard.

believe

vocations]

our

in

I

Not Be Forced]

the

this

little

contrary

is

[namely, that

not an evil;

it

I

want

to

will teach us to

If

force

remain

corner and not to long for reputation and the

esteem and affection of men.

So much the

They

[if they misjudge us]
Such
and we cannot have too many

better

as precious as gold

!

trials

teach us not to judge others too readily, because

how

are

of them.

we

judgments of us. I don't
think that I'll be able to go on to Rouen. Bishop Barron^
will soon come to see us. Moreover, it would not be proper
for me to go to Rouen since your parents and the Superior
of the Junior Seminary do not feel kindly toward me at
see

easily others err in their

^The Vicar Apostolic

of the Vicariate of the
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They could and would have

present.

come

to mislead you.

us submit to God's

everything

If
will.

would

to think that I

you are not able

to

come

here, let

This ought to take the place

of

else.

Adieu, dear brother.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
missionary of the Holy Heart of

Mary

21
Miss Guillarme: an extraordinary case

of spiritual life^

October 12, 1843

Letter Seventeen

Vol.

4, p.

392

Dear Brother
I

shall not satisfy

you completely

ing the retreat of Miss Guillarme

at this time

...

.

.

must have gone astray. ... So
some things about her retreat.

her, but the letter

repeat

.

.

.

regard-

wrote you about

I

I

will

.

[Miss Guillarme' s Retreat]
I

I

began by carefully examining her case

came

to the conclusion that the

to achieve

good lady

by means
in

of her retreat

in

one thing

would be

her state of mental prayer.^

God's presence.
I

ought to try

to establish that

Here are

my

reasons
^Although this letter will not interest the average reader, it may
be of help to priests who have to give spiritual guidance to holy
but strange characters.
2 By a person's "state of mental prayer" Father Libermann means
the habitual attitude of a person toward God when he or she in
fervent prayer feels really in contact with God.
This personal state
varies from one individual to another and is subject to modification
according as the soul advances in perfection.
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First,

I

wanted

portance.

out the precise nature of her

considered to be of the utmost im-

I

certain that as long as she

feel

I

find

to

This

interior state.

remain before God

is

willing to

state of soul,

in that interior

she will

not become the prey of her pernicious illusions or at least
she will not remain their slave for very long, nor will she

have that tenseness and

commit a

to

rigidity of will, for

fault she will

if

she happens

soon return to her state of mental

prayer.

My

second reason was that

if

I

had the opportunity

to

when her mind was calm and in the supernatural
state God desires for her, I would more easily discover what
was the source of her faults and, especially, I could more
readily make her realize that they were truly faults. When
study her

she

is

out of what

impossible to

The
a

first

I

call

make her

topics

I

her state of mental prayer,

proposed

to her for her meditation

combination of mental discourse,

contemplation.

I

it

is

see her faults.

affective

prayer,

were
and

learned that she was in a state of con-

templative prayer which was very interior.

I had expected
seemed impossible to me that a soul that was
so pure, that had served God for such a length of time
with great fervor and generosity, and had received so many
graces, would not yet have attained the contemplative state.
After that I gave her only topics for contemplation and her
soul let itself be molded like wax.
She became profoundly
absorbed [in contemplation] and spent days on end in it.
She could have remained easily for two months in retreat.
The two weeks she had passed like a dream. I did not remain

this,

for

it

inactive in respect to her mental prayer but sought to
it

of

practical, while

making her remain

in

make

her personal state

mental prayer.

During the

last

two days

her meditation were:

of her retreat, the subjects of

self-sacrifice,
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Blessed Sacrament, and

Mary and

Jesus living in

lastly,

These subjects gave me the opportunity to point out her principal faults and the M^ay she
could combat them.

Mary

living in Jesus.

Her

[Evaluation oj

Spiritual Life]

Strange to say, although this good soul has really reached
state of profound contemplative prayer, she remains

the

This

nevertheless in the stage of "life of the senses."

something I've never encountered before. All her

and

faults are the result of the fact that she

in this

way

in the senses.

.

.

Her

.

life is

is

difficulties

is still

anchored

guided by instinct

and not by reason. I mean that in all her conduct she is not
guided or prompted to action by a consideration or view of
reason but by a kind of sensitivity which acts in her as an
instinct, taste, or sentiment. She is repelled and withdraws

when

she meets something that

or sentiment,
the contrary,
sible instinct,

when
when

is

repugnant to that instinct

she feels a distaste for

it

or disgust.

On

objects please her and attract her sen-

she ardently pursues them and

it

is

this at-

traction or distaste that in great part determines her choice.

She has both a natural and a supernatural "instinct." When
it acts on her
[supernatural "instinct"].

grace touches her,

When

this

happens, she

of practicing the

is

carried

away by

it

and capable

noblest virtues and highest heroism ac-

cording to the "form" impressed on her "instinct." She does
not reflect or reason, but sees God, loves Him with all her
heart,

On
she

is

and follows

Him

the other hand,

carried

away

blindly

when

she

and
is

enthusiastically.

acting on the natural level,

in a similar fashion, but

never without

an interior struggle, for Our Lord does not give up His
place in her soul.
is

Then come

forcefully attracted

the illusions: since her will

and her reason

is not accustomed to
guide but only to receive impressions from her instinctive
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movement, her mind sees things only according to the received impression. This is why she sincerely believes that she
It is the
is doing right when in fact she is doing wrong.
reason also why she commits the most foolish and senseless
mistakes.

The

difference between the natural action

natural action on her instinct

is

and the super-

the former contains

this:

something troublesome and painful while the latter is gentle
and mild. The natural action is accompanied by trouble and
struggle, but the supernatural action

any trace

of struggle.

is

nearly always without

In the latter case struggle

is

out of the

question because the entire impression and guiding principle
of the lady's action resides in her feeling

As
is

soon as an

evil

immediately attracted to

This

why

and

"instinct."

impression influences her instinct, she
evil;

if it is

good,

it

leads her to

good lady has no acquired virtues.
All the virtues she possesses are infused. She has never been
capable of acquiring virtues. Our Lord must love that soul
very much to conduct her in this way, as by the hand, and
preserve her from evil, for you realize that, living in such a

good.

is

condition, she

Another

is

that

in constant danger.

distinction to be

level her will is tense, rigid,

made here

is that on the natural
and arid and her mind is upset,
;

harsh, and inflexible.

What
remain

is

in

important for Miss Guillarme then
her personal state of mental prayer.

is

that she

If she does
she will never be taken unawares by sense impressions
on the natural level. These impressions make her become

that,

harsh and inflexible both interiorly and toward the object
that causes the impression; her mind is darkened and her
will becomes rigid. This is why in that condition she is
terribly obstinate and,

as it were, shut up in herself, incapable of opening her heart to those who, she suspects,
v/ould combat that instinctive impression.
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Her

instinctive supernatural impression,
into her interior near

makes her rebound
her to Him and makes her
faith

—a strong

faith that is

this

movement

is

on the other hand,

Our Lord.

It unites

act with a hvely and even clear

animated by ardent charity. For
immediately transmitted to the intellect by

by the operation of the
virtue of charity. Her union with, and adherence to God is
then powerful and she would be capable of accomplishing the
greatest and the most difficult things. Literally nothing would

and

the action of faith

to the will

be beyond her.

This goes to show

that,

although she has reached the con-

templative stage, she has nevertheless not acquired one spark
of the "spirit of understanding."

natural condition,
is

it

is

When

she

is

in a super-

wisdom and not understanding

that

her portion, for she does not have the habit of acting

pure and independent

a faith that is

by

of instinctive impressions,

whereas other souls that have reached her contemplative state
have a faith that is independent of such instincts and sentiments.

my

It is

stinctiveness"

is

opinion that the reason for her state of "inthe fact that she has not acquired the habit

of remaining in her true state of mental prayer.

She has often received bad spiritual direction. Her direcmade her abandon her state of mental prayer. Her
activity came in spurts and it disturbed her contemplation

tors often

too

much

activity.

;

mean

I

external activity disturbed her interior

much "in the senses"
What she ought to do is
interiorly near Our Lord amidst

She poured herself out

and fed her

also too

instinctive sentiment.

to get the habit of

remaining

her activities and always return to

more

to

Him

to attach herself

once

Him.

She should

also

become

familiar with the spirit of sacrifice,

accepting and relishing impressions of pain, distaste, and disgust, prostrating herself before God and in Our Lord Jesus
Christ.
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What

I

have said may help you understand the singular and

When

those two
and there was
well you
a struggle; her mind was embarrassed and then
know what happened.
My dissertation has become rather long
That's enough
and is probably also somewhat obscure. If you still see diffi-

faulty features

you have noticed

ladies arrived, her sensible instinct

in her.

was

ruffled

—

!

me, for they could help

culties in the case, tell

me

to see

clearer in her case.

When

said and done, I believe that her condition
good even. She is not at all in a state of
"illusion," although she may have erroneous ideas regarding
certain points and is sometimes caught in passing by shorter
or longer illusions that are more or less dangerous. We have
reasons for hoping that, in spite of everything, she will gradis

good

all

is

—very

ually correct those faults

prayer.

If

if

she remains in her state of mental

she corrects her ways, she will probably attain a

very high degree of perfection, so that, in spite of
defects, she

seems to be more pleasing

and many other people

like ourselves

to

who

God

all

her

than you and

I

"reason about such

things."

Adieu, dear brother.

His divine

My

soul

is

always yours in Jesus and

love.

Father Francis Libermann
P. S.

Sorry!

I

forgot that you're on retreat.
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22
Lihermann consoles a soul

luJiicJi

experiences the dark night

of the senses.

Vol. 4, p. 446

Letter Eighteen

La Neuville, December

4,

1843

Dear Brother:
[Your Present Darkness Leads
I shall

me you

begin with the

last

to the

Divine Light]

sentence of your

letter.

You

tell

what you were when you were a
seminarian at Issy. This is very true, and it's time for you
to be different. There is a time for laughter and a time for
tears.
It is absolutely necessary for you to pass through
your present state. I assure you in all sincerity that this
are no longer

me true joy. Be faithful, dear friend, so that the
Good Master may be able to mold you. Yours is the ordinary
way by which He leads souls whom He loves in a special
way He makes them pass through this stage to bring about
their sanctiiication. Even if it were not the vva}^ He acts
state gives

;

toward the
to act this

and has

rest of

way

to

in

His children.

your

case, for

He would

nevertheless have

your nature

be tamed by means of being

terribly active

is

left

embarrassment, troubles, temptations, and

in

trials

darkness,
of

every

kind.

After you have passed through this stage, your soul will

be established in a state of solid peace
will

;

your

spiritual habits

be more assured, more calm, more consistent, more

uniform, more even before God.

You

will

vinced of the evil that exists in you and the
possess.

You

will

realize

be more conlittle

good you

your weakness and incapacity.
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Even

if

the conviction

is

not keenly

felt,

will

it

be

real,

and practical and you will be more detached from
yourself. You will gradually become accustomed to forget
yourself or avoid pre-occupation with yourself. In a word,
you will thus be empty of self, and Our Lord will occupy
the place that is left vacant. You will lose your natural defects of temperament and character, and grace will mold
interior,

and fashion you. All

this will take place, not in the senses,

but will be a solid and practical habit of the soul.

way

be established in that holy

the degree of your fidelity to
crucify

you

You

will

all

the divine graces which

at this time.

Time

[It is

You

of perfection according to

me

to

How

Realize

You Are]

Imperfect

."
most wretched
So much
the better
Humiliate yourself before God. Drag yourself
before Him in all your poverty. Learn to realize how
wretched you are. Learn to serve God no longer as prompted
by personal ambition.
Realize, my dear friend, that until now your views and
desires regarding your sanctification did not possess the
purity they should have had. This is v/hy God's goodness
now does some deep plowing in your soul. Llitherto, God
has let you see only a little of the riches of His grace and
favors. This gave you lofty ideas and you devised great
projects for your sanctification. This you did according to
the will of your divine Master, but you mingled with it
your own ambition and hoped that you would be better
than others. To the pure views of your Master you added
the impurity of the love of your own excellence and
tell

that "you are

.

.

!

superiority.

All the same,

it is

necessary that Jesus alone should reign

He

in

your dear

it

will be at the cost of

soul.

shall reign there,

your

self-love,
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and your

flesh will be torn

self-love destroyed.

before

God and

is

defective in your soul.

still

Cast yourself

allow His hand to press heavily on

He

is

all

that

merely using his cus-

tomary means. Don't be afraid, you are not in an evil state.
Be docile under His hand and bear peacefully the present
distressing situation. God's hand strikes only for the purpose of curing you.

Be

He

demolishes only so that

He may

and humble under His divine
guidance. Be willing to remain in your distress as long as
He desires, to remain in darkness and uncertainty. Sim.ply
put your confidence in Jesus and Mary. Pray that they may
always consider you as belonging to them.
build

up again.

flexible

[You Have Not Lost

You

the Faith]

say that "you have no faith."

You

dear friend.
of faith.

On

This

not true,

is

are merely lacking the sensitive feeling

the contrary, your present condition will be

instrumental in establishing you in a firm and unshakable
Until

faith.

now your

soul exercised

faith has

been very imperfect; your

acts of faith only

its

through the senses and

received impressions of faith only through them.

But the

senses are very imperfect agents, and they were at the root
of the imperfections

and impurities of

self-love

which you

The senses need purification.
To some degree they are now directed toward God, but
they still contribute something of their own meanness. They
mingled with your works.

have taken

and direction because they were
But now divine Wisdom is
doing more.
It purifies your senses and makes them let
your soul act with pure faith, while hitherto the senses were
this inclination

influenced by that holy faith.

an obstacle to

That
ness,

this

pure

purification

loneliness,

is

faith.

accomplished through terrible dark-

and so

on.
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love and humility, and light will

then

fumes

no longer be a
the senses and of

will

it

of

come

after darkness.

light that is
It

self-love.

But

darkened by the
will be the pure

light of faith in the Master.

[Let

God Act

in

You

as

He

Wills]

Remain before
Courage and patience! Let Him act.
Him like a dead man. You "have no fervor," that is, no
sensible fervor, for your senses are entirely deprived of
that feeling of fervor or zeal. This privation is a temporary
suspension which is proper to your present state, and your
and repugnance toward devout things are due to
same causes. Your present condition does not require
that you push yourself Godwards, as it were, but that you
remain before Him like a beast of burden so that He may
charge you with heavy loads and strike you while you do
nothing to escape from His hands.
disgust

the

You have done
They

well to suspend your penitential practices.

are not suitable for you in your present condition

and would only lead to discouragement. Do not occupy
your mind with the examination of the reasons that have
prompted you to give them up. You need not find this
out, for at this moment you are not able to discover what
is

taking place in you and

root of your actions.

and the

still

less

able to

discern the

Be content with having good

And

desires

you ought
not to examine yourself too much to learn whether you
have such a good will. Don't torment yourself, if you think
you don't have it, for you are certainly not in a position
to find the answer.
You are not able to "remain recollected" as you call it, but you may believe and hope quite
firmly that you still belong to God and that you will continue
to be His through His mercy.
will to

belong to God.
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[Revival of Selj-Love]

Don't be astonished, and don't torment yourself, when you
witness an increase of that fever of self-love. It will follow

you everywhere. The reason is this your senses (by which
Here is the nature of
I mean your sensible self) are sick.
your sickness until now the sensible portion of your nature
participated more or less in the divine gifts which Jesus had
placed in your soul, but it has now been gradually weaned
and your senses are completely dry. They are famished and
suffer complete privation, and this privation makes them
:

:

excessively restless.

In this restlessness and effervescence,

they follow the ordinary course

not finding nourishment in

;

upon self-love and here they find
something they can devour. Here lies the source of that
constant self-complacency and its accompanying imaginations.
spiritual graces, they fall

Don't v/orry about them and don't make violent efforts to
get rid of those imaginations and phantasms

What you

—

^you will not

to renounce
and frequently to disavow
tiiem during the day. Then despise them and gently turn
}'Our attention elsewhere, peacefully distracting your mind
from them. They are unimportant, and I promise you that
they will not last. Those foolish ideas hardly imply any
guilt
they may even be entirely without any guilt on your
part, and they will not harm your soul.

be able to get rid of them.

them with

your heart and

all

should do

is

will

;

Imagined humiliations
ones.

The reason

you so much,

Your
of

will

them

is

that

their self-love,

exists only in

it

will

follows from this that
it

more than

be cured

it is

when

not yet perfectly cured
this trial is

when your imagination

inevitably

real

which frightens

your senses and your imagination.

abhors them, although

—but

miliations,

trouble you

will
all

also

pictures at the

over.

It

pictures hu-

same time a

great horror for those humiliations; hence you experience
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greater fear and trouble in your senses than

humiliated instead

actually

if

you had been

merely imagining that you

of

were.
of the imagination,

Moreover, during those representations

your

will remains, as

were, in a state of paralysis.

it

It is

unable to counteract the effect produced in the imagination

and the

The only thing it can do is to silence the
make it stop the pictured situation, but sometakes time. Hence this feeling of fear, of horror,

senses.

imagination, to

times this

and the Hke,

in

regard to the humiliations, exists without

the will taking part in

such

resist

and without

it

its

having the power to

sentiments directly.

happens sometimes that one is excited by those fears
imaginary scenes, whereas in experiences of actual humili-

It

in

and

ations one remains calm
is

peaceful.

At

other times one

affected by a real experience of humiliation, although one

suffers less than
will

when one imagines

then resists because

is

it

a humiliation; but the

not paralyzed.

other times the force of the impression

made on

even in an actual and real occurrence,

is

will is

Finally,

at

the senses,

so great that the

paralyzed and has no longer any power of action.

Whatever the

case,

remain

full of

confidence, in peaceful

Those impressions, far from harming
be the occasion for much good for your soul.

repose, before God.

you, will

[Additional Counsels]
I

you don't

realize that

like to receive

Holy Communion
However,

without preparation in your present situation.
don't

worry about

yourself in the
tell

Mary

it,

way you

for

you are hardly able to prepare
Receive with confidence and

desire.

to prepare your soul.

Go

to

Communion with
Our Lord

confidence and don't skip even a single occasion.
is

with you, dear brother, in the midst of your miseries and

your servitude.
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You

will

always do well to

tell

what troubles you. This
assurance in your ordinary conduct.
science]

that he doesn't understand you,

can at least
practice
If

tell

him

it

your director [of conwill always give you

Even

if

you're afraid

You

won't do any harm.

the things that concern the ordinary

[of Christian life]

and any troubles

of conscience.

he does not explain the reasons for his decisions, he

will

you what to do or avoid.
You are not going "from bad to worse." Be patient with
yourself, and trust in the goodness and love of Jesus and
Mary for you. You belong to Jesus and will always belong
to Him.

at least tell

Adieu, dear brother.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
missionary of the Holy Heart of

Mary

23
TJie effect of infidelity to

Letter Nineteen

God's

{April 3}

J.

Good

M.

call.

Its source.

Friday, 1844

Vol. 6, p. 139

J.

Dear Brother:

Your letter moved me to tears,
how much affliction God's goodness
return to the road
tion

friend, so that
in

He

and the salvation

your

for

it

made me realize
make you

sends you to

wants you to follow to your sanctificamany. Be faithful from now on, my

of

God's merciful designs

soul.
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[The Effect
It

of Infidelity to

has always seemed certain to

regard to your vocation, which

I

God's Call]

me

that

your doubts

in

have noticed for a long

were rooted solely in a certain weakness of your life
and an attachment to the natural life. They supplied
motives that went counter to the true practice of evangelical
perfection and many doubts and much incertitude regarding
time,

of faith

everything that pertained to supernatural

life,

perfect faith-

and the true spirit of holiness.
Since faith was no longer the foundation and unique source
of your activity and the soul of all the operations of your
mind, you were dominated by purely natural human reason
which acted independently of faith, or at least strongly inSince your mind followed its
fluenced your imagination.
natural propensities, you were most frequently inclined to
laxity and to what was opposed to a life of faith. Your imagfulness,

ination lacked a sensitive impression of a supernatural kind
it

was uncertain and had nothing

life of faith.

that could attach

it

to a

Thus, your natural inchnations were reawakened

and strongly influenced your imagination; they dragged it
away and prompted it to indulge in views that were purely
natural and even wicked. Every time that your will was called

combat the inclinations of your sensible nature, it felt weak
and was reluctant to adopt a view of faith which required
a sacrifice and an intellectual privation.
I didn't know what it was that affected your will in that
evil way, because I didn't know whether that sort of infidelity
to your vocation had come before or after this weakening of
your will, for I continued to consider your condition as a
trial sent to you by God. I still consider it to be of that
nature. By means of this trial. He desires to establish your
soul in the interior disposition which accords with His plan.
It seems to me now that your infidelity to your vocation
preceded the weakening of your will and that your trial is
to
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a result of

it.

disjoined, as

it

Because of your
were, torn from

Him

were still holding on to
He wanted you to cling

to

will

was

still

infidelity

your soul was

attachment to God.

You

but not on the side on which

His Will.

[Its

Your

its

Source]

You wanted

good, even very good.

God, you tended toward Him, but not in the way He desired.
You made great resolutions, but you would not have had
the power to execute them except in a superficial way and
only to the extent that your sensible nature was not op-

posed to

it.

You would have been
sacrifices,

capable, at times, of

when

but only

making great

these sacrifices seemed pleasing

your imagination. In other words, your life of faith would
have been superficial and subordinate to your sensible life.

to

Your life of faith would not have slowed up at times when
your sensible nature was favorably disposed but whenever
unfavorable sense impressions appeared, your life of faith
;

would have been non-existent and you would have followed
the dictates of your lower nature
even those that were
evil.
Your soul then had no life of sacrifice it was like a
tree whose main root is diseased. Such a tree continues to

—

;

absorb nourishment through lesser roots, but this sap
insufficient to

make

grow

the tree

to God, but the chief "root" of your will

whole
I

life

was

affected by

it.

formerly thought that the

your mind which

is

is

Your soul clung
was sick and your

strong.

evil

resulted entirely from

inclined to excessive activity.

Now

I

think that the evil sprang entirely from your will as you
yourself suggest in your letter.
infidelity,

The

evil

resided in your

in the disease affecting the principal root

which

should have kept you united with, abandoned and clinging
fully

and strongly

to

God, without any reservations.
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Your

will strongly desired

from one standpoint

—a

You have

importance.

life

You

is

it

did not want

Him

Your

—very

much

so

—but

the source of sanctity for you,

clung always to

fully in you.

but

thus good will

the capital root, which
lacking.

God

standpoint that was one of capital

God

intellect

was

is

but did not have God's
affected because of the

to God and
was submissive to faith but it did not live by faith. Faith
was no longer the basis, the principle and the soul of your
actions and it was always for the same reason: there was
evil that affected

your

will.

Your mind clung

a hard core of opposition to the

only partially influenced your

life

life.

of faith;

hence faith

Moreover, your mind

even opposed the impressions of faith as soon as they affected
In this central core your mind rested on
and on the impressions received by the will which were
transmitted to the mind. In this way divine grace and the
impulses of faith were arrested, rejected and combated, which
explains also the great darkness, agitation, anxieties, and all
sorts of disorders in the intellectual part of your nature.
that central core.

itself

am inclined to beheve that even if you had persevered
your opposition, you would nevertheless have saved your
soul. You would have been unhappy and would have comI

in

mitted

many

faults

—

especially those of self-love

or later you would have
of God, for I think that

—but sooner

come back and returned to the way
God's mercy would not have aban-

doned you.

You plan to return to Europe after you have spent some
years in Madagascar seems good and is in perfect accord
with my own views. You may firmly promise this [to your
parents]

but it is of no importance. Nevertheless,
you can mention it to your parents if it helps to console them.
I've spoken about it wath the Prefect Apostolic of Madagascar. If you can pay him a visit, you'll be greatly encouraged and consoled.
.

.

.

,

.

.

.
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Feel certain at

all

soul will always be

times that through God's mercy your

most dear

to

me

in the charity of Jesus

and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
Missionary of the Holy Heart of
P. S.

Mary

Father Dalmond, Prefect Apostolic of Madagascar,

looks kind of cold and aloof. But in conversation he becomes
quite charming.

He

is

a very saintly man.
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LETTERS TO FRANCIS XAVIER LIBERMANN
Francis Xavier Libermann, oldest son of Doctor Samson

Libermann and nephew

of Father

Libermann, was born

at

Illkirch, in the diocese of Strasbourg, Alsace, on June 21,

He

young man and there began
These he continued at Notre Dame
his classical studies.
du Gard, where Father Libermann had established his
senior seminary.
He became a member of the Congregation of the Holy Ghost and the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
making his Consecration to the Apostolate in 1853, one
1830.

went

to

Amiens

as a

year after the death of the Venerable Francis Libermann.

He was

ordained to the priesthood in the same year.

later occupied

He

important posts in the Congregation such as

that of Visitor of

its

works

in

He

of the senior seminary.

South America and Director

died on July 23, 1907.

24
Father Libermann replies

Letter

One

the hoy's scruples about

Holy Saturday, 1843

Dear Francis [aged
[Lack

to

of

fifteen]

Sentiments

is

Vol.

Not

the

don't

You

7, p.

98

:

Same

as Lukezvarmness]

want to keep you waiting too long for a
you are troubled.
I

an

lukewarm Holy Com^munion.

allegedly

reply, for

wrong when you worry about that Comwhich you wrote to me. It was not a case of true
lukewarmness. You desired to make a good Communion
and made great efiforts to express to Our Lord the sentiments
munion

are quite
of
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your soul, but you were unable to do
which you don't know. But the truth is that
your will belongs to Jesus and this is already something
worthwhile. Suppose even that there were something to that
alleged lukewarmness, even then it was not your fault, since
you did not want it and did not consent to it. So you are
wrong when you worry about it and you exaggerate especially
when you compare yourself with Judas!
Let us have a look at that comparison of your soul with
that of Judas, and after that, let us compare your soul with
one that is lukewarm and we shall see that you have no
reason for tormenting yourself. Such worries are useless.
They do harm, they bring discouragement and there is the
danger that they might lead to scrupulosity, which is one
of the worst evils that can afifiict a soul which is desirous
that truly existed in

so for reasons

of progress in piety, for

You ought

it

brings such a soul to a standstill.

therefore to avoid

it

and always entertain thoughts

of confidence.

[Yoii

Now

Did Not Act Like Judas]

about that comparison of yourself and Judas. This
a kiss to his Master. Why? To harm Him

man gave

cruel

and deliver Him.
and possess Him
erous kiss.

You

was

good

full

of

You
in

received the Savior to please

your poor

be

filled

Him

Judas gave a treach-

received the Divine Jesus with a heart that
desires

toward Him.

a traitor's kiss to get money.
to

soul.

with His graces.

You

Judas gave a

received

Him

kiss,

in order

Judas said nice words to the
You had excellent

Savior, but his intentions were despicable.

which were very pleasing to Jesus, but you were
unable to express them; you had no feeling and yet those
desires were present in your soul. Judas did not care about
intentions

His Savior.
displeased

You love Him so much that the fear of having
Him makes you sad. This trouble and worry
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could only have sprung from the thought that you had
offended Him.

my

Don't worry

boy

You

!

did not offend Jesus

not lose His divine friendship

The

you did

;

our kind Savior loves you.

;

only thing missing in you

is

the feeling, but your soul

Him. Judas reaHzed what a horrible crime he
was committing; he knev/ what pain he was causing to His
Savior; he knew he v/as betraying Him. Now you, if you

really loves

had thought that you were committing the smallest sin in
that Communion, you would not have wanted it for all the
world. Well then! Are you a Judas? No, dear boy. You
are a beloved child of the divine Jesus and you are afraid
that you might have offended Him. No, surely you did not
offend

Him

;

However,

Him

would rather have you possess peace and

You

confidence.
entertain

that very fear has given pleasure to Jesus.
I

those fears in regard to a lovable Father.

all

and be

Him. Even

are a child of Jesus, a beloved child.

Him. This

full of trust in
if

you had committed

a minute of love would erase them

all

Don't

Love

very agreeable to

is

the sins in the world,

was no
and it frightened you a grimace of the devil. Don't let him disturb
you. Act like children when someone makes faces at them
and scares them they take refuge with their mother.
sin in

your case

You saw

!

the

But
phantom of
all.

no, there

sin

—

—

[Portrait of a Tepid Soul]

I

And now let
am confident

the picture

when you

I'll

us compare your soul with one that
that

draw

you

will not recognize

of a tepid soul.

see in yourself

some

such a soul. All you have to do

A

tepid soul

is

child is indifferent

The proof

for

it

is tepid.

your portrait in

Don't become anxious

of the traits that belong to
is

to try to get rid of them.

indifferent

toward God as an evil-minded

toward his

father.

is

that

You

are not indifferent.

you are greatly distressed and are
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seeking a remedy for your want of sensible devotion.

When

"Do you love your father?" you answer, "Of
course." Do you have the sentiments in regard to your
father that you wish to have toward Our Lord? Wouldn't
I

ask you,

you rather displease your father than do something that
would be displeasing to Jesus? You love Jesus more than
your father and yet your love of your father is real you are
far from being indifferent towards your father. This shows
that you are not indifferent either to Our Lord.
;

A

displease the Savior.

If

Are you

number

of

to mortal ones.

like that?

how

to

is

negligent; his

amuse

himself.

mind is in a flutter; he
Are you like that?

A

tepid person has no zeal for his

occupied with the

avoiding

not

like that?

tepid person is incapable of making a
God. Are you like that?

A

things

may

a tepid person finds what he wants

and sometimes exposes himself

tepid person

seeks only

little

all

he may or

tepid person unhesitatingly commits a great

venial sins

A

pleasure in

to the fact that

he asks nothing more. Are you

A

own

tepid person seeks only his

and pays no attention

evil,

especially

service

of

sacrifice to please

own
God,

sanctification, is
is

something grievously

content with
sinful,

but he

does not seek to do good. Are you like that?

A tepid person is weak and inconstant he has great faults
and makes no efforts to overcome them. If, occasionally, he
makes a good effort, he does not keep it up and soon becomes
;

He seeks his rest and
time the question of doing something that
inactive once more.

God

arises, but is full of

personal

satisfaction.

is

weak every

is

pleasing to

energy for actions that will give him
He has no strength to make the

God and abandons himself to his evil
propensities without offering resistance to them. You, on
the contrary, though you may sometimes commit a fault,
smallest sacrifice for
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you don't

"let yourself go."

A

tepid person loves himself;

everything seems burdensome to him

everything

You

is

light

when

it

;

and

this

it

concerns

God

you are merely wanting

are not tepid, dear boy;

sensible devotion

when

gives pleasure to himself.
in

means nothing. Persevere always

your good disposition, in your fervent desire to please
God; be faithful to your pious exercises, just as if you were

in

animated by sensible devotion.

Moreover,

this absence of sensible devotion will not last

and, perhaps by the time you receive this letter, you will no

Always remember

longer have that insensibility.
love for

God does

that true

not consist of words or feelings but of a

Him. Do not stay away from the sacraments, but approach them as before you need them more
sincere will to please

;

in

your present circumstances.

Watch over your

fits

of impatience.

vent others from noticing them

;

sion to the unruly sentiments that spring

do not manifest them

Do

your best to pre-

do not give outward expres-

up

in

your heart, and

in gestures or behavior.

In this way,

down by and by. Turn
Once you are occupied with

the storm [of impatience] will calm
to

your books as soon as you can.

them, calm will reign again in your soul.
I will

Adieu, dear boy.

pray for you.

Your

uncle and friend.

Father Francis Libermann
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25

He

encourages him

to

persevere

in

his

vocation

to

the

priesthood.

Two

Letter

La Neuvtlle, June

Dear Francis [aged

You
to

fifteen]

latest letter.

I

1843

Vol.

7, p.

196

:

are probably worrying a

your

9,

little

didn't read

because

it all

at

I

did not reply

once because your

when I was leaving for Paris and when
had slipped my mind. Fortunately, there was
no particular need for an immediate reply.
letter
I

arrived just

returned

it

God will reward your good desires, dear boy; Fie will fill
you with graces and overwhelm you with blessings. Persevere
in your vocation to the priestly state apply yourself to accjuire
the virtues that are necessary for so holy and sublime a voca;

tion,

A

who

priest

vocation,

is

lacks the priestly spirit, the spirit of his

but a skeleton, a ghost; he

is

good

for nothing.

Begin, therefore, to uproot your vices, evil inclinations, and
natural defects.
faithful to

Be modest, humble,

God's grace, and

gentle, fervent, mortified,

full of desires to

become strong

in the Christian virtues.
It is too

soon to occupy your mind with your vocation to
This question doesn't have to be examined

the missions.
until

you have received the subdiaconate, or at
So you

before you have begun to study theology.

ample time
I

to think

least
still

not

have

about that.

leave you now, dear boy, trusting that Mary, our good

Mother,

will protect you and obtain for you the graces that
form a good and holy priest.
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Don't be afraid to write when you

your

letters

you want

always give

me

to belong to the

need to do so

feel the

pleasure as long as

see that

I

Good Lord.

Adieu, dear Francis.

Your Uncle,

Father Francis Libermann

26
how

Father Libermann teaches his nephezv
Letter Three

My
I
I

La Neuville, December

dear Francis [aged fifteen]

have been so very busy since
I

yourself to mental prayer.

you could follow

1843

Vol.

7, p.

413

:

haven't found time to reply to

you such good desires and

13,

to meditate.

received your letter that

I
it.

I

God

bless

for giving

can only encourage you to apply
This, in general,

is

the

method

accustom yourself to that practice.

to

[Preparationi
First, the night before,

book, the one that

is

read something pious in a good

best suited to your inclination

and your

needs, for example, something on the practice of the virtues.
life and examples
Lord Jesus Christ or the Most Holy Virgin. In the
evening, go to sleep with those good thoughts in mind;
in the morning, while rising, recall to mind some of the

or especially something that describes the
of our

devout thoughts that will be the subject of your meditation.

Having

finished

the presence of

He

is

your morning prayers, put yourself

God

in the place

;

reflect that

where you

God

are, that

145
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everywhere

is,

in a

;

in

that

very special
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your own heart adore Him. Then
are to appear in the presence

manner,

in the depths of

consider

how unworthy you

;

of His infinitely holy Majesty because of your sins, and
humbly ask for His pardon; make an act of contrition and
recite the Confiteor. After this, acknowledge that you are
incapable of praying properly by your own efforts invoke
the Holy Spirit; beg Him to come to your assistance and
teach you how to pray, how to make a good meditation, and
say the Veni Sancte (Come Holy Spirit).
;

Then begin

the meditation proper. It contains three points

;

namely. Adoration, Consideration, Resolution.

Adoration
Begin by paying honor to God or Our Lord or the
Blessed Virgin, according to the subject of your meditation.

For example, if you are meditating on a divine perfection
or on a virtue, pay honor to God who possesses that perfection to so high a degree or to Our Lord who so perfectly
practiced that virtue. For example, when you are meditating
on humility, consider how humble Christ was He was God
from all eternity and yet He lowered Himself, becoming a
child, being born in a stable; He obeyed Mary and Joseph
for many years He washed the feet of His apostles and suffered all sorts of insults and ignominy on the part of men.
Then express to Him your admiration, your love, your gratitude. Arouse in your heart the will to love Him and the
desire to imitate Him.
;

;

You

could in a like manner consider the virtues of the

Blessed Virgin or even of some other Saint.
practiced those virtues and

tell

See how they
Our Lord how much you

wish to imitate them.

When meditating on a mystery of Our Lord, for example,
on that of Christmas, you can represent in your imagination
146
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where this mystery took place and the persons who
were present you could imagine the crib in which the Savior
was laid; imagine the Divine Child Jesus in Mary's arras
and St. Joseph at her side, the shepherds and the Magi
who had come to honor Him; and you can then unite yourself to them in adoration, praise, and petition.

the place

;

You

can also make use of similar representations when

you meditate on the great truths such as hell, judgment, and
death. Imagine, for example, that you are at the moment
the persons who are around you a priest,
of your death
your parents the sentiments which you would have and
produce then affections toward God sentiments of fear, of
confidence, etc., which you would have at that hour. After
you have occupied yourself with those affections and sentiments as long as you have a taste for them and are usefully
occupied with them, you can pass to the second point, which
;

:

;

;

:

is

consideration.

Consideration

You

will

now

quietly reflect

on the principal motives that

should convince your mind concerning the truth on which

you are meditating;
your salvation,

if

for instance, the

salvation

is

need of working for

the topic of your consideration,

or the motives for wanting and practicing a particular virtue.

For example,

you are meditating on humility, you could
first, the example
of Our Lord, of the Blessed Virgin, and of the Saints
further, that pride is the source and cause of all our sins,
whereas humility is the foundation of all the virtues and
finally, that you have nothing to be proud of. What have
you that you have not received from God? Life, continued
existence, health of mind, good thoughts, everything comes
from God. Hence you have nothing to boast of; on the
contrary, you have good reason to humble yourself when
consider

many

if

reasons for being humble;

;
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you reflect how often you have offended God, your Savior
and Benefactor.
In regard to those considerations, don't attempt to pass
in

review

all

the motives for convincing you of a particular

truth or for practicing a special virtue, but be satisfied with

a few that appeal more to you and are more suitable to help
you in the practice of that virtue. Make that consideration
very quietly without fatiguing your mind. When a thought
no longer impresses you very much, pass on to another.
Mingle with those thoughts some pious affection tov/ard
Our Lord and desire to please Him from time to time
address a short prayer and aspiration to Him to express your
good desires toward Him.
When you have considered the motives in that manner,
re-enter into your own conscience and examine carefully how
you have conducted yourself until now in regard to the
truth or virtue on which you have meditated recall the faults
you have committed, for example, against humility, if humility
is the subject you have chosen, in what circumstances you
commit those faults and what means you can employ to avoid
a recurrence of them. Then pass on to the third point,
;

;

namely, the resolutions.
Resolutions
It is at this

of

Remember
I

point that you should gather the greatest fruits

your meditation, namely, by making good resolutions.
that

will not say

it is

not enough to say, "I will not be proud,

any words

in self-praise, I will

no longer be

toward everybody."
No doubt, such good desires show good dispositions, but
you must do more. You must ask yourself in what circumstances of the day you run the danger of falling into that
fault which you intend to avoid, in what circumstances you
ill-tempered, or

will

I

will be charitable

be able to practice this or that act of virtue. For example.
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recall that when you
you felt much self-love, a lively
desire of being esteemed by others so you will resolve that
when you are questioned you will quickly recollect yourself
to make an act of interior humility, to say that you renounce
with all your heart all those sentiments of self-love that might
arise in your soul. Or if you notice that you have been
somewhat dissipated in this or that circumstance, resolve

having meditated on humility, you will

were questioned

in

class,

;

either to avoid that occasion

yourself a

little

dissipated.

If

when you

if

that be possible, or to recollect

foresee the possibility of becoming

you notice that you

didn't like this or that

person very much, resolve to look him up and to be very
friendly to him,

and so

on.

But, since in spite of
tions

you

all

your good and beautiful resoluGod comes to your assistance,

will not succeed unless

take care to ask

Him

urgently for that grace.

Do

this after

you have made your resolutions and while you are making
them, asking Him to make you faithful to them. Do this also
from time to time throughout your meditation. In general,
do not make a "dry" meditation, a mere exercise of the mind,
but put your heart into it and let it pour itself out before
the Good Master, as the heart of a child expands before
his tender-loving father.

To make

more fervent and more efficacious,
that it is for His glory that you
are asking the grace to practice the virtue on which you
have meditated; that it is in order to accomplish His holy
will as the angels are doing in Heaven, that you are asking
for His help to be faithful to your good resolutions that you
ask this in the name of His Beloved Son, Jesus Christ, who
these petitions

you could lovingly

tell

God

;

died on the Cross to merit
to hear all those

who pray

all

that He promised
His Son and so on.

those graces

in the
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Recommend

yourself also to the Blessed Virgin. Pray that

your good Mother may intercede for you, she

is

all-powerful

and the Good Lord grants her all she asks for us. Pray
also to your Holy patron and your guardian angel. Their
prayers will not fail to obtain for you the grace, the virtue,
and the fidelity to your resolutions which you need.
[After Meditation]

From

time to time during the day, recall your good reso-

them

lutions in order to put

into practice, or to consider

whether you have properly observed them, and renew them

From time to time raise your heart
re-awaken the good dispositions you had

for the rest of the day.
to

Our Lord

to

during your morning meditation.

In this

way you may

be

sure that you will profit greatly by that holy exercise and
that

you

will

make

great progress in virtue and love for God.

[Distraction]

In regard to your distractions in your prayers, don't worry

As soon

you notice them, reject them and
peacefully continue your meditation or your vocal prayer. It
about them.

is

as

impossible for us never to have distractions.

Good Lord
soon as we

asks

is

that

notice that

by, those distractions will diminish

come

All that the

we be faithful to return to Him, as
we have become distracted. By and
and our prayer

will be-

easier.

These, dear nephew, are the instruction which

be suitable to make
prayer

is

it

indispensable,

easier for
it

is

you

the great

saintly souls in the pursuit of holiness.

help of grace,

it

will shall

believe to

I

Mental

means used by
hope

that,

all

with the

you as it was for them,
be rewarded by the graces of

will be as profitable for

and that your good

I

to meditate.

the Divine Master.
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I

remain your most devoted friend and uncle,

Francis Libermann
priest of the

I
I

I

had not been

prefer to wait a

told
little

of

Mary

would have written to her also
So
that she would write very soon.
prayer
mental
of
longer. The method

P.S. Tell Marie that
if

Holy Heart

I

You

will be useful for her.

have described above

do well therefore to pass

it

on to

will

her.

27
Libermann reassures his nephew about the condition of his
soul. The reasons for the variations in his counsels. The
danger of too much systemization of spiritual life. Concerning pride.
Letter

Four

Paris,

May

Dear Boy [aged twenty-one]

[

You Are

4,

ISH

:

All Right Before God]

Don't worry about the state of your

answer

to

your

first

your

soul.

You have no

problem.

for being anxious about

Vol. 13, p. 130

This

is

reason at

spiritual condition.

I

my
all

declare

most positively and with full assurance that your soul is
in good condition and by this I don't mean merely that
you are in the state of grace, but I proclaim that you are
all right before God.
I understand your fears which may
have arisen because of apparent variations in my counsels.
I am glad that you have drawn my attention to it, for I
would not have thought of speaking about it if you had not
mentioned it.
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In reality

I

have never varied for one instance

appraisal of your interior.

It

is

easy to

know

in

my

you, for

your impetuosity always affects your conduct so manifestly
I have
that no mistaken judgment can be made about it.
followed you closely for a long time.

To

the best of

my

have followed all the movements of your soul
while I was with you and, to the extent that a man can be
certain of anything, I am certain that I know the mental
and moral workings of your soul. I have carefully noted

ability,

I

the interrelation

and order

which your

in

activities

have

developed.

[My Advice Changes According
of

to the

Changing Conditions

Your Sold]

have known you in the past and
you truly are, and I repeat that my
judgment in regard to your interior has never varied. Aly
counsels, however, must have varied in regard to the
method to be used in your combat against nature in order
Don't imagine that
to permit you to be faithful to grace.
I had forgotten or disapproved what I had told you in the
past when I gave you new and different advice.
To the
of
my
knowledge,
have
done
best
I
never
so.
I doubt even
that I've ever contradicted at one time what I had said
at another.
Nevertheless, I would not be surprised if it
did happen, for every time I spoke to you I was concerned
only with the problem of that particular moment.
The
change that I noted in you at that moment might have
demanded a method that contradicted one I had counseled
before.
But I must say that I don't really know whether
I feel sure, then, that I

still

know you now

anything
It is
life

as

like that ever occurred.

easy to realize that changes do occur in your interior

although you remain fundamentally the same.

a very passionate nature and

it
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In

probability this condition will last for

all

your soul has reached a more settled
variations in

my

you demand a diversity

some time

Now

until

state.

those

of counsels although

direction remains fundamentally the same, just as your

interior does not

The

undergo any fundamental change.

passions of the soul develop variously according to the

diversity of internal

and external (called also

Now

extrinsic) circumstances.

become dominant,

this or that defect

or various defects form
plains

why you

new

intrinsic

and

one, then another defect, can

assumes a different form
This reason ex-

combinations.

receive a diversity of counsels.

What

is

said

to you on the occasion of one direction applies to your state

Thus

of soul at that time.

if,

at

one time,

I

told

you to pay
was not

attention to your irritability "because your pride
active,"

I

meant that pride was not preponderant

time and that

it

manifested

at

that

only in a secondary and

more
would then have given you the opposite
advice. Eight days later, I might have said to you to pay
more attention to pride, because your internal disposition
had changed. Hence every advice is intended for the various
momentary dispositions of your soul.

accessory way.

At

itself

preponderant and

You

a later date pride might have been

I

are mistaken

if

you think that

I

told

you that your

present state could become your true state of soul and thus

remain permanent.
evident.

You

The

contrary

is

and has always been

are probably confusing the general state of

your soul with your

state of

mental prayer.

Regarding the latter, it is possible that you might remain
in almost the same state, but this is not certain. I might
have said this also in regard to your natural activity, but
I could not have said it concerning the whirlwind of passions
which presently cause you so much trouble. It is certain
that

you are undergoing a

trial,
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ferment, and also in respect to dryness in prayer and the

worries that result from

it.

In everything that regards your spiritual direction, listen
with simplicity and don't make a study of it. Never compare

Take the advice
was intended and act accord-

one direction with others received before.
given for the time for which
ing to

it

without after-thought. Don't listen to your worries.

it

are merely a temptation by which the devil tries to

They

Remain docile and flexible
hands of your directors. I assure you that your soul
is in good condition and I am certain of what I say. Trust
me and Father Schwindenhammer, and you can be certain
that your soul is pleasing to God and will constantly please
destroy God's reign in your soul.
in the

Him more. I say "me and Father Schwindenhammer," for
we both take God's place for you. Walk with faith and
bow down your reason. Herein lies the fundamental principle regarding the life of

remember
[Beware

this

of

your

So do your

soul.

best to

maxim.

Too Much Systemization

in the Spiritual Life]

Now let us speak about Courbon, and let me tell you what
my experiences with him have been. During my long seminary
days

was

I

passed through

many

phases of mental prayer.

I

went by most
ordinary steps as well as by those that were more intense.
After that, I passed through the state of mental prayer which
Courbon designates as "the Presence of God," "Pure Faith,"
etc. In a moment of trouble that was somewhat similar to
yours though also slightly different my director gave me
[the book of] Courbon to enlighten me regarding my way
of mental prayer. Well, I found that the description given
by Courbon was totally incorrect; that is, I did not find in
his work any description of my different states or of the
first in

the state of "affective prayer"

—

transitional

;

I

—

stages leading

me from one
154
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the preparations for those various

appHed

to

me

ways

of prayer.

xA.nd

did not apply as classified by Courbon.

instance, he puts certain

phenomena

in

one

state of

prayer and others in a different state whereas

I

what
For

mental

found those

simultaneously present in myself and there were also

effects

other discrepancies.

Courbon completely upset me and my
Later, when I had attained
it aside.
a stable state of mental prayer, I read Courbon once more,
at least in part and I saw clearly that all those neat and
detailed theories about mental prayer w^ere inexact and that
they were more harmful than useful. It is true that God's
grace adjusts itself to our nature and hence there is a general
development and there are general rules that are applicable
to what the various temperaments have in common. But in
regard to details, we would go astray if we attempted to lay
down very rigid and clear-cut rules, for it is not possible to
That reading

director told

find

of

me

to put

even ten souls that are perfectly

There
prayer.

exists

We

an extreme variety

alike.

in the

modes

of mental

can make magnificent plans and these might

seem most exact and reasonable as long as we do not apply
them to actual cases, but in reality they are not correct. I
think

it is

useless to insist further.

Consider that the rules

given by Courbon are of no value to yourself.
in peace

and with

simplicity, trusting in

Go your way

God's guidance and

goodness.
before God in your mental prayer have
and desire to unite yourself with Him
abandon yourself to His mercy and be ready to sacrifice
yourself completely for His glory. From time to time express
that disposition of your soul to the extent that you easily
do so. Such an expression doesn't even need to be formulated in words. Bear patiently your state of inability to pray
and remain peaceful, without amusing yourself with the question whether you possess the marks that show that you are

Remain humbly

the

;

sincere will
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called to this or that state of mental prayer.

more than

are

useless

;

Such

are certainly not in keeping with God's will.
[to this or that state of

reflections

they are in fact most harmful and

Those

calls

mental prayer] and the signs [de-

scribed by Courbon] are unreliable. Follow honestly, humbly,

and simply what
all

I

have told you and

I

shall

answer for

the rest.

[Don't Lose Courage]
In regard to your second problem, namely that of perse-

verance [in grace], you are
Eliseus

cried out

gave

like the

servant of the prophet

Seeing the Syrians encamped before the

!

"Oh my

:

!

father,

we

city,

he

The prophet then
an army of angels ready

are lost

to the servant the vision of

!"

him and he felt reassured. It is quite certain that
more favorable than adverse factors at work in
otherwise you would not stand up as you do in the

to fight for

there are

you, for

midst of

all

your worries and agitations of mind.

won't those factors that are

now

you later when your trial will
have acquired greater calm and

Now,

your favor also be with
be over and your soul will
in

stability?

[Concerning Pride]

At

the beginning of your

afraid that the pride

uneasy because I was
had noticed in you might

trial, I felt

whose roots

I

new development and, penetrating into the depth
your character, that vice could add extreme violence to
your trial this would have been very dangerous for you.
I have watched you closely in the meantime and have seen

take a
of

;

that your interior dispositions have taken a favorable turn.

My

fears

have thus disappeared, and, after reading your
no more reasons to be concerned.

letter, I see

You have pride, but it hasn't permeated your
You have an ardent, active, impetuous, irritable
156
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it cannot be said that you have a proud character. There
an enormous difference between "having pride" even
much of it and "having a proud character." He who has

but

—

is

—

more or

a proud character faces

but

less serious difficulties,

even he doesn't have to despair.
I

have seen a person

who had

such a proud character

in a condition that was similar to your present state, but the
trial of this person was ten times more violent than yours
because he had a proud character. The state of mental prayer
of that person

was

in every respect like

of his great temptation, but

during that time.
at that time

I

was

must confess

yours before the time

infinitely

that I

(fifteen or eighteen years

have enough experience

ago)

I

for

did not yet

this
Well
He became
piety and fervor; and

in the things of

young man emerged victorious from
an excellent priest and perserveres in

worse than yours

was very anxious,
God.

!

his trial.

although he has always been placed in circumstances that
are apt to foster pride, he has become very humble.

Your

difficulties are

infinitely smaller, for pride

been woven into your character and from this you

Pride causes the harm you

great comfort and confidence.
so greatly fear only

when

If this is

not the case,

does not

mean

it

it

has not

may draw

is

imbedded

in the character.

rarely leads to such excesses.

This

that such a person is not capable of excess;

but God's grace operates in a Christian soul and he doesn't

need extraordinary grace

Now

to resist the temptation.

about yourself. Let

me

tell

you that you are not

in

such a danger, for you certainly do not have a "proud char-

now

somewhat forcefully,
Calm will return
at a later date; you will still have to repress thoughts and
feelings of pride like anybody else, but no more than others.
acter."
it is

If

pride

manifests

itself

because your passions are in ferment.

You need

to be watchful at the present time because of the

excitement, or rather the ferment, of your passions
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will

that

need watchfulness again when you will become a man,
is, when you will begin your functions after your no-

vitiate.

Pride plays its usual role in the beginning, in an ordinary
and very general way, but without leading to anything serious.
It is
I am convinced that this will be so in your case also.
even possible that pride plays a lesser role in you than in many
others. For you expect to meet with a certain amount of
success and so you will have no surprises that otherwise
would incline you to pride. Moreover, you expect to be
attacked by that vice it is a great advantage to be thus prepared for the attack of the enemy.
;

During your novitiate and
[priestly]

at

the

beginning

of

your

what

labors you'll continue to pay attention to

is

combat pride, you'll be ready to struggle against it.
And once you have become accustomed to a function and
meet with successes of any sort, you will no longer be imuseful to

pressed by them.

Hence
as]

One becomes accustomed

to

everything.

the [priestly] activity [instead of feeding your pride

you

fear, will

be of great help to you in certain respects

because, being occupied with your work, you will

more

easily

forget yourself.

To sum up

:

you must watch over your pride and

but yours

against

it,

others.

You want

but this method
best means.

the best

way

is

to

is

fight

not more formidable than that of

combat your pride by contrary action

worthless for you and

I shall state

it is

not always the

even more generally that

it

You abhor it. This is a
humility. What you ought to do

to fight pride.

is

not

defense

and a foundation for
in your
combat against the movements of pride is to deaden them,
to calm your agitation if it is present and to reject those movements purely and simply, either by thinking of something
else, or by performing an act that contains a movement of
humility, abnegation, of oblation of yourself to God.
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Moreover, as I almost forgot to tell you, your fears are
exaggerated when you imagine that you "are on the edge
of a precipice." One does not cast oneself so readily over a
precipice.

It

could happen in times

rampant. Then

trine is

our time

I

don't see

there

when an erroneous

would be

what you have

doc-

real danger, but in

to fear

from that source.

{Doubts About His Vocation^
In regard to your vocation,

I'll

say just one word.

In

all that you have told me there is not the least sign that
you have no vocation. Moreover, considering your state
of agitation, it is not astonishing that you should have doubts
about it. Don't reason endlessly about this matter, for that
would only cause trouble and temptation. Don't give the
When
devil another point on which to cause you anxiety.
doubts come into your mind say to Our Lord: "My God,
I am told in your Name that You want me here.
I will
remain here for the love of You even if I am destined to
perish."
If the enemy were to succeed in getting you to
leave, he would quickly get the better of you.

Regarding your liking for study, allow God to lead you
and follow that taste, taking ordinary care to prevent your
love for study from degenerating into a passion.
I shall
say more about this when I see you at [Notre Dame du]
Gard.

I

don't

know how soon

that will be.

[Trust the Judgment of Your Director]
Finally, concerning the last point:

no matter what you

say about your interior miseries, I'm telling you that they
are not extraordinary in any respect.

man who

on the way

You

are not like a

becoming obdurate. Stop worrying and trust in God's mercy. Realize that you are a poor
judge of your interior disposition while you are in that
is

to
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Hence you

violent condition.

should, at the present time,

have more confidence than ever

So
fears

you

tell

I

yourself

for

your

in

—

the

for

present

spiritual

guides.

you need not have

in all truthfulness that

or

for

the

future

;

I

mean, you need not have any other fears than those that
all men ought to have.
All the evil that is in you is counter-

and

balanced

[moreover]

it

remedied

on the

even

certain that grace

is

Father Schwindenhammer and

ment on

those points and he,

all

goes even a

So

As

are

I

who

level

your

in

itself fully in

your brains about

due time.

to feel

it.

This

This

is

that.

can you expect to

disturbed?

I

would be very sorry

will

when

the time for study, for

is

feel zeal

It

not the time

laying the foundation for your interior development.

how

agree-

perfect

follows you so closely,

interior.

you must expect
over,

and

;

further than I in judging you favorably.
go your way simply and avoid preoccupa-

for zeal, don't rack

manifest

natural

very strong in you.

little

feel at ease,

tion with

is

More-

while you are interiorly

show itself at
become much greater.
of] your enormous letter.
zeal did

if

present, for your agitation might then
I

didn't have the time to read [all

It is possible that I

ing pride.

was

tired

I

have not explained well the

wrote the

and getting

last

sleepy.

details regard-

part before going to bed while I

Perhaps

I

did not explain every-

thing enough. If any difficulty remains write to me.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior
I

continue to feel uneasy about Henry. Pray and oiTer your

sufferings for him.
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28
Avoid excessive self-examination.
Letter Five

Paris,

Simplicity. Rules for study.

Vol. 13, p. 307

October 12, 1831

Dear Boy
I don't want to keep you in your state of perplexity and
add to your anxiety so I answer immediately though briefly,
as you yourself have suggested:
;

First,

two general remarks

[Avoid Excessive Self -Scrutiny]
1.

Don't seek to analyze the interior prompting which you

mentioned.
seek to

Since

know

it

it

is

a good one,

it

is

useless for

thoroughly, especially since

I'll

you

to

indicate your

line of conduct.

In general, avoid examining your soul too closely. Remain calm, and peacefully abandoned to God's goodness.
Follow like a child the direction that is given to you and
you cannot go wrong. This is the general rule. I think that
the attraction is fundamentally good and that it comes from
God's grace. However, your nature, which is well disposed
at this

moment because

of the influence of that grace, has

added its own contribution either by way of the imagination
or by a too natural activity of your mind. But I repeat that
it is useless for you to clear up that point.
It is sufficient
that

I

take account of

it

in

order to suggest the line of

conduct you should follow.
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[Simplicity^

In regard to the conclusion you should draw from it
is what I want to tell you. The

2.

about your vocation, here
of

spirit

our Congregation

is

a spirit of simplicity, which

consists in an interior disposition of the soul, the practice of
virtues, in habits

and ways of dealing with our fellow men.

don't think that you'll have very great difficulties to over-

I

come

in order to attain that virtue in all those things.

with freedom

of spirit

and with confidence

in

Proceed

God and Our

Lady.
[Rules for Study]
In regard to your studies and the things you
to

do for the glory of

those things.
plish

them and

God
I

God

—

has His

am

may

be able

don't become preoccupied with

own

designs.

firmly convinced that

He will accomHe will give you

All you have to do is to
abandon yourself to His divine guidance and the direction
of your superiors. What lies beyond that does not concern
you, it is not your affair. Walk with freedom and simplicity
before Him: "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof!"
What line of conduct should you follow? Submit your
program to Father Schwindenhammer and let him modify
the grace to be faithful to them.

it

if

he considers

it

useful.

Your

part in

all this

consists in

obedience

Ask your Superior

to tell you what topics you ought
and determine the amount of time you will devote
to each. Tell him what you are doing, let him then work
out a rule for you and do not ask for particulars.
1.

to study

Speak about the function of sacristan, but do not ask
I don't want to give my own advice, and
hesitate regarding that matter, for I have not examined it.
2.

for that position.
I
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Don't get

3.

that have

lost in accidental questions, especially those

no relation

to the courses

call accidental those, for

I

you are presently studying.

example, that are brought up by

an objection made in class, by a discussion that took place
during recreation, and so forth. When you find time to go
more deeply into such a question, speak about it to your
director

and follow

When

4.

his advice.

giving answers in class do

openness. State wiiat you

with simplicity and

way you know

it,

also avoid

In a word, act with simplicity.

affectation.

When you

5.

it

in the

Take a modest tone but

nor more.

neither less

know and

need an additional explanation, ask for it.
your point, but it might be well to keep

If necessary, press

to the scholastic form, for in this

control your impetuosity

easily

flow from

it.

will

perhaps more

and the other

that

faults

Listen to your interlocutor until he has finished

and do not interrupt him. This

Do

way you

is

a

work

of patience!

not interrupt the discussions of your confreres

class].

It is the function of the

[in

professor to attend to them.

belongs to you to listen until the professor questions you.

It

Once more,

then, exercise patience as well as humility.

your discussions, don't

let

away and

yourself be carried

In

don't

Here

again, you have to fight against your
Sometimes you will win; at other times
you will lose. Don't be frightened by that continue your
way. God's grace is with you it will not abandon you don't

be too dogmatic.

impetuous nature.

;

;

;

be afraid, but, have confidence. Your faults will serve to keep

you humble. This
your

is

what you should aim

at,

profiting

by

faults.

6. When the professor asks you to solve a difficulty, answer by virtue of obedience but answer modestly, saying for
instance, "it seems to me," or "perhaps we could say that,"
.

.

.

And

don't worry about what your self-love might
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you afterwards.
self to God and

Despise

forget yourself,

it,

to the Virgin

Avoid as much as possible

7.

abandon your-

Mary.
all

discussions during recrea-

tions.
\

8.

forgot to

I

tell

you that when you are attacked by a

fellow student, don't enter into a discussion with him, but

address your answer to the professor stating

way

as suggested above.

talk to the professor, unless he directly puts

with a confrere.

He

it

in a

modest

In class you have only the right to

you

into relation

then orders you to speak to the latter

and you must obey with simplicity, but observing the rules
I have given above on the manner of discussing things.
Thus, through the rules mentioned under numbers 1, 2
and 3, you block the impetuous movements of your nature
regarding a too natural attachment to study.

means

that cut

it

short or cut

it

You

cannot use

out entirely, for that would

will. But you must attain the
by conforming yourself to what obedi-

be to act against God's holy

detachment

in question

ence prescribes.

Rules 4-8 will regulate the activities that are necessary in
your studies and which, I repeat, are commanded by God's
holy will they will repress the vices and faults which your
;

nature might mix with them.

Keep

in

removed by

mind

that vices, faults

assault.

ness; follow

it.

and attachments are not

God's grace usually proceeds with gentle-

With

patience, humility,

God, obedience, and perseverance,

abandonment

we can always win

to

out.

Have courage you have no reasons to fear for your spiritual
future. Follow God step by step. He is with you, be sure
;

of that!

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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4.

Jean Remi Bessieux (1803-1876) was one of the seven
Libermann in 1843 sent to Bishop Edward
Barron, the Irish-American pioneer who had dared to dream
priests Francis

of evangelizing Africa.

The

disastrous death of nearly

expedition ended in the

first

all its

members and

the resignation

Bishop Barron. For many months, Father Bessieux and
a sick layman were the sole survivors who stayed in Africa.
In 1848 he became Bishop Barron's successor as Vicar
of

Apostolic of

"The Two Guineas,"

that

is

of

an area

of

5000

miles along Africa's west coast without limits to the interior.

He

died in

Gabon

in 1876.^

29
Libermann assures him that he has not been abandoned.
Politeness and charity in dealing with government officials.
Flexibility and good relations are important. We will not
give up the African Mission.
Letter

La Neuvtlle, May

One

J.

M.

4,

1843

Vol.

1, p.

139

J.

Dear Confrere:

{We Have Not Abandoned You]
After a painful uncertainty and long worries about you,

have

finally learned that

and that you are

my

in

Gabon.

consolation after

must

all

I

God's goodness has kept you alive

You

can imagine

those misfortunes.

suffer greatly because

how great was
You yourself

you are alone and without news.

ipor the tragic story of this expedition, see van
the Gentiles, ch. 17 and Keren, The Spiritans, Ch.
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I assume that you have written several times and, since
you never or hardly ever received any answer, you think
that you've been abandoned. This idea makes you suffer and
I suffer with you. I received only two of your letters while I

have written several times to you.

tion

my

assume that

I

friend,
!

did not reach you.

letters

But, dear

we

are not abandoning you. Let this be your consola-

We

are going to send two missionaries to Goree in

order to start a foundation on the coast there. Later,

if

God

we hope to accomplish some good in those
countries
which are so hard to reach.
wretched
I sent the Minister a report on the means we intend to
use in order to secure happy results, the only means, I
believe, that have any chance of success. Our project is considered important, but the authorities were not able to give
an immediate reply; they must first finish the projects that
now occupy their attention in regard to the whole of the

blesses your work,

colonies

make

after that they will

;

a decision for the execu-

tion of our plan.

In the meantime

we have been granted a passage for two
who will leave for Goree on the

missionaries and a Brother
fifteenth of this

When

I

send only two for the present.

is

Government
In regard to yourself give
.

.

proposal,

I'll

:

[Be Polite and Charitable

.

my

We

must not proceed hastily in that mission
so difficult qui va piano va lontano.

send more.

which

month ...

the government acts favorably on

me

Tell

in

Dealing with

Ojficials]

me news

as soon as possible.

about the good you have accomplished, the

you have encountered, the means to overcome
Tell me what attitude you assume toward the
Frenchmen, the government officials. Aren't you perhaps a
little too severe, too inclined to cling to your own ideas?

difficulties

them.

.

.

.
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Do you

fail to observe the norms of politeness with respect
them? Always be gentle and full of kind charity toward
all; be poHte, full of good-will, and considerate. When you
see that they commit very grave sins, are you going to be
angry ? This would not be right. Imitate our Good Master
He was so gentle toward sinners. Become all things to all
men and bear the defects of everyone without being bitter or
harsh. You know that this is a general rule which all our
missionaries ought to observe and which they do observe

to

thanks to God's mercy.

[Be Flexible and Maintain Good Relations]
customs and habits

of all and don't
and habits. Those who
are laboring for the salvation of men must know how to bow
and bend to everything. Without this they will either be
broken themselves or break others. You know that your
character may easily cause you trouble in this matter. Beg
God to communicate His charity to you and to enable you
to reform your faults so that your character will not be
harmful to the poor Negroes because of the antagonism it
might arouse in them.
Entertain good relations with the authorities this is God's
will and the good of souls demands it. Cooperate with their
plans and assist them, as long as those plans remain within
the bounds of justice and truth and are not opposed to the
propagation of the faith and good morals. Be on your guard,
however, and do not leave the sphere of a minister of the
Holy Gospel. The people must not see in you a political
agent of the French Government, but the priest of the Most
High and a teacher of the truth.
Take an interest in those poor people and teach them how
to be happy, not only by means of the faith and piety in which
you instruct them, but also by making them share in the

Adjust yourself

try to

to the

make them adopt your

tastes

;

benefits of civilization.
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You know

that Bishop Barron has given up the mission
Guinea and that the Holy See has given us charge of it.
We shall name a Prefect Apostolic from among our own
members toward the month of October; at least that is my
of

hope.

[We
I will

me

to

Will

Not Give Up

the African Mission]

not abandon Guinea unless extreme necessity forces

do

it.

If

the French

Government helps us

in accord-

ance with our request, our success seems assured in the
opinion of
country.

all

If

who

are acquainted with the condition of that

no assistance

is

granted,

success will be less

Government opabandon our plan, but such an
eventuality seems impossible. Moreover, I did not ask much
from the Minister and it would cost him very little if he
granted all I have asked for.
I must leave you now.
Our Fathers will tell you about
what is going on here.
My best regards in the charity of Jesus and Mary.
great, but there will

poses

it,

still

we would have

be results

;

if

the

to

Entirely 3^ours in their holy charity,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the
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30
Help

coming. Thanks

is

everyone

we

are doing

way

the

taking care of him.

is

Two

Letter

Blessed Virgin,

to the

Liherniann humorously complains about

well.

La Neuville, October

28, 1843

Vol.

343

1, p.

Dear Confrere:
[Help

Your

letters

is

Coming]

have given us great joy and satisfaction.

hope you have received mine and that

Soon

consolation.

stead of

all

way].

.

.

.

You

alone

new

[for four

learned from

my

Bishop Barron

Holy See has given

have named an Apostolic Prefect who
is

in-

missionaries are on their

last letter that

the Mission and that the

Tisserant

community again

you'll be living in

I

has brought you

it

is

it

left

We

to us.

not a bishop. Father

Prefect Apostolic as well as general Superior

of the Mission.
I

have considered, in God's presence, that

to continue to

Gabon.
accept

It is

have you as

a cross which the good

it

was

my

duty

house of

of the

Lord wants you

to bear

with peace and submission to His will until further

it

However,

notice.

local superior

I

give

Father Tisserant

judge that business and put someone
considers

it

else in

full

power

your place

if

to

he

proper and according to God's will that you should

be replaced.

But obey with

simplicity

if

he decides con-

trary to your wishes.

As

I told

reach me.

you

my

last letter,

your eight

Console yourself regarding

worthy.

have befallen us
blessed

in

Don't worry, your conduct was

!

He

;

God

willed

it

so

all
;

in

the

letters did not

no way blamedisasters

may His Name

that

be

has accepted the sacrifice of our dear confreres

for the salvation of the poor people of Guinea.
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He may deign to employ us in the same work. It is my
hope that the death of our confreres will draw down a flood
of graces and blessings on those countries. Let us pray to
our dear Savior to employ us in labors in that field and

that

make us produce abundant

fruits.

[The Blessed Mother Protects Us Visibly]

Your confreres will tell you how greatly God blesses us
Our good Mother extends her protection over our
house. At present we have twenty who are wearing the cassock of these, five are priests and one is a deacon who is
finishing his studies the others are students. Four have made
application to come to us, one of whom is a priest, one is a

here.

;

;

deacon, and two are students

subdeacon. Besides

Adolphe

we have

whom you

studies Latin

much when

scared so

to sleep in the kitchen

He

of which, I believe,

;

six or seven Brothers.

—

well,

)^ou

one

And

is

a

little

wanted him

he has become a charming boy.

and succeeds perfectly well. Then there is
Schwindenhammer, little Eugene,

also the brother of Father

who is an angel of piety.
To tell you how we can support
.

.

.

all

which our good Mother has solved

these

this

men

is

a puzzle

year and which,

I

hope, she will solve likewise during the coming year.

We

We

are housed like lords.

have constructed a nice

was ashamed, and I tell you truthfully that in the
beginning I was embarrassed because it was so beautiful and
splendid. Poor people like us should have built something
more simple. It is true that our brave Mr. Warlop took me
by surprise; I had put him in charge of the work and the
plans. He is an architect and is enamored with what is beautiful and splendid; he took me in and what is worse, he does
not seem to be sorry for it.
It has cost plenty of money,
but why should we worry ? Our good Mother takes care of it.
chapel.

I

.

.

.
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{Humorous Complaints}

Our garden
a day,

all

yields

much

have three cows, a horse,

and pigeons. All
food

am
me

is

for

two meals

who

same as

it

[new rooms]

But here again,

am

I

.

.

for

me you
,

send you a

.

I

so as not to hurt your ears.

all this

livestock as well as furniture

.

True, this furniture

the worst of

me

see that I

;

Good Lord.

whom

name

unpainted chair, but for

Pray

I

;

fed with delicacy; they are fattening

is

have had to buy

Our

was when you were here

Hke one of those "boarders" mentioned above,

We

We

fruit.

this is for the benefit of the house.

absolutely the

the only one

for the

I

enough potatoes

pigs, chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys,

honestly do not want to

the

:

our vegetables, and a great part of our

is

very plain.

.

.

.

everybody uses a plain
they had to buy an arm-chair

am

all

;

way

of

You'd do well

to

not advancing in the

.

letter

from your

father.

write to him.

enough for now. Ten o'clock is sounding and I
to bed otherwise I shall be disobedient, for Fathers
Tisserant and Schwindenhammer gathered all the confreres
before their departure for the missions and made a ruling
obliging me to go to bed no later than ten o'clock.
This

is

must go

Adieu.

;

May

the peace of

Our Lord and

of our

good Mother

be with you.
Entirely yours in the charity of the

Holy Heart

of

Mary,

Father Libermann,
priest of the
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31
Libermann explains why he cannot replace him as superior
of the mission.

May

Letter Three

J.

6,

1846

M.

Vol.

138

8, p.

J.

Dear Confrere:

God

be praised

We

!

shall at

long

be able to do some-

last

thing for the glory of the divine Master

!

You have had

the

consolation of seeing and shaking hands with good Father

and your soul has been refreshed by God's love.
Father Briot has brought you news about us.
You have begged me again not to leave you superior of
the mission of Gabon. Poor brother, how much I should
like to be able to grant you that favor this very moment
I am keenly aware of your sentiments in this matter.
I
understand only too well what difficulties and troubles are
involved in superiorship to fail to sympathize with your
Briot

pains, but please,
I

my

don't believe that

beloved confrere, be patient for a while.

God wants me

function at this time.
I

promise

that

it

soon as

that, as

may

prepare, a

please

man

of

to discharge

I

am

Pray

God to send us, or rather to continue to
God who has experience and who could

two years

He

will

I feel certain that this

at the most.

sacrifice yourself for the love of the

be your reward.

but

it,

able, I will release you.

be placed at the head of the mission.
will be possible in

you from that

Great harm might result from

So have courage and

Divine Master.

help and sustain you

He
in

will

your

difficulties.
I

am

giving 3^ou Father Eriot as

excellent

you

all

confrere,

first assistant.

He

He

will

very pious and regular.

the help that lies in his power.
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it

pleases

you

will

God

to

make

possible,

it

we

will replace

you and

be able to consecrate yourself to your beloved

Boulous.
It will also

be a great help and consolation for you when

Father Graviere

is

named

Superior of Guinea.
all

.

.

.

Prefect Apostolic and Provincial

You

will consult

important matters, explain your

him regarding

difficulties

to him,

and

act according to his decisions.

In this way,

it

seems to me, your mind

will be at ease.

So, courageously make the painful sacrifice which

is

asked

you by the Good Master. You say you are not capable
of exercising the function of superior because you cannot
make decisions. But you will have the counsel of your
confreres whom you can meet with and consult when you
want. Things will be clearer to you after you have received
their advice and you will then be able to act boldly. I don't
want to say more about that subject. I feel certain that our
good Mother will help you and will obtain for you the
graces that are necessary for the proper fulfillment of your
heavy task.
Father Graviere will write to you from Goree. I urge
you to write and explain your difficulties to him. Tell him
all you are doing, all that you think ought to be done for the
good of the people, and in general give him an account of
conditions in Gabon. You can be sure that Father Graviere
will come to see you as soon as he is able.
of

Adieu, dear confrere.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
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32

Do

you of your office.
Avoid excessive privations and do not impose mortifications on your confreres. Try to maintain good relations
not pressure your superiors

to relieve

with the government.
Letter Four

Vol. 8, p. 296

September, 1846

Dear Confrere:
It is

a long time since

wrote

I

to you, but please don't

be

was simply because I was
unable to do it. I have been overwhelmed with work this
past year without having anyone to help me. Next year, I
hope to have more time and then I'll see to it that I can
angry with me.

If I didn't

write

it

adequately discharge a duty that

is

dear to me.

[Don't Torment Your Superiors

Your
In

my

last letter I

the district attached to

my

done otherwise. Moreover,

.

Relieved of

Office]

dear confrere,
if I

when

I

I

could not have

had not named you,

have caused pain to our confreres.
until the time

.

named you Superior of Gabon and of
it.
I know that the appointment must

have grieved you, but,

burden

to be

.

I

would

Be brave and bear

can free you from

it.

I

that

assure

you that I will do it as soon as possible.
Moreover, the superiorship with which you are charged
concerns only the interior of the community. In regard to
is the power to govern
and direct the mission, if you are able to obtain someone else
from the ecclesiastical superior for the task of governing it,
I have no objection. However, at present it is not yet pos-

the administration of the mission, that

sible.

Wait

until

we have men who
174
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more mature who can take over

that office from

you and we

shall then take the necessary steps to that effect.

Don't torment your superiors too much.
self to

God and always

Abandon your-

be ready to accomplish in

His holy will at the expense of your

things

all

rest.

[Avoid Excessive Privations and Don't Prescribe
Mortifications]
I

have one recommendation to make to you, namely not to

"kill"

your body.

You

are in an unhealthy country.

should avoid excessive privations.

The

confrere

who

is

You
with

you has charge of the necessary care of your bodily welfare.
You will obey him in everything that pertains to your health.
Read this passage of my letter to him and add to it no commentary of your own.

Take care of your confreres as well and do not prescribe
any mortifications to them. It is important to preserve your
life and that of the missionaries for the good of the souls
whom God desires to save. If, after that, and in spite of the
necessary precautions, God's providence sees

them from

this world,

as for ourselves,

we

may His

fit

to

remove

Divine Will be done

!

But,

should act so as to avoid unfortunate

accidents that can jeopardize our ability to

work

for the

good

of souls.

[Missionaries Should

Be

Charitable and

Government
Let us be

faithful to

God

Kind Even

to

Officials]

in a spirit of humility, mildness,

and zeal for the salvation of souls. Let us
preserve union and peace among our confreres. Let us
live by and for God, remaining calm and peaceful, kind,
charitable and affable toward everyone, even toward sinners,
and let us be full of zeal, affection, attention and care toward
charity, patience
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the souls

we

are called to save.

Endeavor

to live in

peace

and harmony with government officials. We shall merely impede our own good works if we are at odds with them. Try
to calm the minds of the missionaries who might be tempted
to show ill-will toward them. It is certain that by winning
by living

their confidence or at least

them you
trust.

liberty

will

in

good

relations with

do more good than when you show them

dis-

more you oppose them, the less
your ministry. Tell me what you

Feel certain that the

you

think about

will

have

in

this matter.

.

.

,

Entirely yours in the charity of the most

Holy Heart

of

Mary,

Francis Libermann
priest of the Holy Heart
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5.

Jacques Desire Laval was born, September

He

Croth, in the diocese of Evreux.

18,

1803, at

studied medicine and

practiced as a physician until 1835 when, following an acci-

dent and his conversion to a more Christian
the Seminary of St. Sulpice.

life,

he entered

After a brief pastorate in a

small village, he joined Libermann's congregation and sailed
for the island of Mauritius in

most

instructing

zealously,

He

slaves.

died in 1864.

June of 1841. He labored there
and baptizing 60,000 former

The cause

of his beatification

was

introduced in 1918.^

33

We

are greatly favored by the Blessed

envies you for being able to
Letter

One

work

La Neuville, July

J.

M.

Virgin.

Everyone

for God.

28, 1842

Vol.

3, p.

231

J.

Dear Confrere:

Your

letter

addressed to Father Calais brought us great

was such a long time since we had heard
from you To learn of the few things which it has pleased
Our Lord to accomplish through you was a source of great
encouragement to us. It is remarkable that you were able to
achieve even those small results during the five months that
elapsed since your arrival in Mauritius. I am convinced that
our good Master has given you great blessings during that
consolation

;

it

!

time.
^Cf. Koren,

The

Spiritans, pp. 135

177

ff.
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[We Are

Now

let

me

Greatly Favored by the Blessed Virgin]
give you news about ourselves.

Our

confrere,

Father Le Vavasseur has probably given you an account of
the way the Holy Heart of our good Mother has deigned to
bless us;

no day passes without some manifestation of her

favors.
I

was ordained

to the priesthood at

Amiens

in the

month

September of last year. We are established in a country
house near the city. We were first three in number now we
are six, of whom I hope three will soon leave to labor for
of

;

God's glory.

We expect five

others in the near future,

among

them Father Tisserant, de Regnier, and Blanpin. They will
also prepare themselves for their departure by spending some
time in our poor

little

novitiate.

Mary, our good Mother, loves and protects us. We have
the happiness of having the Most Blessed Sacrament in our
humble chapel. We live in great peace and close union of
mind, as children of Mary's Holy Heart. We quietly follow
the exercises prescribed by our rule. I believe that Our Lord
is

with us.

The

What

rule of our

a happiness
little

congregation

is

finished.

explain

I

it

every evening since the beginning of the year. Everyone likes
it

and

this gives

for the future.

me great
The

joy, for

it

promises peace and union

our missionaries to join you will

first of

bring a copy with him.

The Good Lord has wished me
small congregation, for there
in

France for that purpose.

I

is

to

no one

be the head of this
else

who

can remain

have made Father Le Vavasseur

Superior of the Islands of Reunion and Mauritius

and lovable Heart

in the sweet love of the holy

[How Happy You Are
As

to

be Able to

Work

;

obey him

Mary.

for

.

.

.

God]

may you find consolation in
Le Vavasseur who will come to see you

to yourself, dear confrere,

the visits of Father

of
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from time
all

to time until

you

have confreres with you

will

the time.
I

recommend

you take care not

that

to ruin

your health.

In this matter follow the advice of Father Le Vavasseur.

Always be united

we

to all of us, inactive as

All our

are.

confreres of the novitiate and the seminary envy your lot;

they would like to labor as you do for the salvation of the
neglected souls entrusted to you.

They

ness later on, by the grace of God.

will

am

have

this happi-

the only one

who

this country,

where

do nothing but drag myself slowly to the grave, and

I shall

will be
I

condemned

I

remain useless in

to

appear at the feet of the Judge with empty hands while you,
dear confrere, will come there "portantes manipulos suos"
("bearing the harvest sheaves in your hands"). This
right
shall

"Erunt novissimi primi et
be first and the first last").

shall obtain

prinii novissimi"
I

May

in that hour.

the peace of

may His

divine love

sanctification.

.

.

hope, nevertheless, that

I

Mary

will not

.

Our Lord

Jesus Christ

grow constantly

—continually

yourself

more you

only

mercy, although without having done anything.

In her maternal goodness the Holy Heart of

abandon me

is

("the last

in you.

fill

your soul and

Work

—

sacrifice

His glory, but don't forget your own
The more Jesus is lord over your soul, the
for

will glorify

Him

in others.

Entirely yours in the

Holy Heart

Father Francis Libermann
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34
Libermann encourages Father Laval to persevere despite his
isolation and\ advises him to spread devotion to the Holy
Heart of Mary in order to succeed in his difficult task.
Letter

Two

La Neuville, December

23, 1842

Vol.

355

3, p.

Dear Confrere:
you recently a copy of our rule. Read it with attenand recoliection and try to observe it as much as possible
in the state of isolation in which you are through the will of
God. I am most anxious to send you men, but the bishop
tells me that the Government does not want French missionI

sent

tion

aries.

So have patience a

little

longer;

Our Lord

hear

will

our prayers and will perhaps have pity on the poor island
of Mauritius.

Don't abandon that miserable and neglected country so
soon.

Continue to do your best and

own good
is

If,

at a later date,

let

we

us wait for God's

realize that

it

is

ab-

impossible to provide for that poor country, and

solutely

there

time.

an opportunity to go to Madagascar, we

shall

always

... So wait and work
zealously at your difficult task. It is possible that Our Lord
wants you where you are to do some good in that unhappy
be able to choose the latter course.

country.
I

am

Your time

there

sending you

two

is

not

lost.

letters

of

enrollment

into

Archconfraternity of the Most Blessed Virgin, that
the most

Holy Heart

of

is,

the
of

Mary. Establish that confraternity

and you will see that God's grace will be diffused in souls.
Almost everywhere where it has been established there
have occurred miracles of conversion and whole countries
have changed their way of life. I feel certain that when
180
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the Archconfraternity

place in the country.

The

novitiate

established, great changes will take

is
.

.

.

doing well, thanks be to God.

is

All the

novices are very well disposed.

May

Adieti, dear confrere.

the

the peace of

Our Lord and

Most Holy Virgin be with you.

Entirely yours in the holy love of the most Immaculate

Heart

of

our good Mother,

Father Francis Libermann

35
Father Libermann complains about the missionary's

He

May

La Neuville,

Letter Three

silence.

because of his isolation.

pities him,

22, 1844

Vol.

6, p.

193

Dear Confrere:

What

a long time since

me

received any

I

pain ...

news from you

have written several letters
which undoubtedly never reached you. Perhaps you also

This has caused

I

As I recall, I have had only a single letter
from you. Please write more frequently. It is important
to keep up relations between the various communities
so it
is important that you write sometimes to Bourbon
it is
still more important to remain in correspondence with the
Mother House. So I tell you frankly that your silence,
which no doubt has its justification, is not in accordance
with our rule or with the will of God.

have written.

;

;

.

.

Father Le Vavasseur and his fervent
give us

news

and consoling

in great
results.

detail.
.

.
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wanted

I

to

you

send

to

promising mission

the

[of

Madagascar], but the Cardinal Prefect of the Propaganda

me

refused and told

that

you should remain

until its interests are taken care of.

in Mauritius

Console yourself, dear

confrere; you have a great and beautiful mission, although
it

to

may

not appear so or as fruitful as Madagascar promises

be.

God's will should be the only motive of our desires and

As long as we conform to that divine will, ^he
Our Lord Jesus Christ will be with us if we
follow our own wishes, that grace will leave us or be greatly
diminished, and then what shall we be able to accomplish?
our actions.
grace of

;

So be comforted and rejoice at everything God's goodness
doing and will do through you. Nevertheless, I grieve
I've spoken
much because I see you living in isolation.
about it to Bishop Collier [and we are planning to send you
is

.

Irish or Belgian priests].

You

.

dear friend, that

see, then,

my power

.

.

I

am

doing everything in

your soul, for your consolation and
the success of the work which God's providence has entrusted
to you. However, I also expect you, through holy obedience,
to keep
sion,

good

for the

me

of

informed concerning the situation of your mis-

about what you have done, are doing now, and about

difficulties. See what the rule says about that. ... It may
you some time, but it is not time lost. It is important
that the rule be observed and it is important also that I be
informed about what is happening in Mauritius, so that I can
direct the missionaries who are to be sent there and give
them the necessary advice.

your
cost

.

Adieu.

Your most

Jesus and Mary.

.

.

affectionate

and devoted confrere

in

.

Father Francis Libermann,
missionary of the Holy Heart of
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36
Lack

of regularity leads to laxity.

example and
munity life.
the

Letter

Four

It is

your duty

February 24, 1831

Paris,

to give

Ministry and com-

enforce the rule.

to

Vol. 13, p. 33

Dear Confrere:
I

add

this little

word

to

my

first letter to

about a very important point.
long conversation with Father

Our community

God and

speak to you

writing this after a

Le Vavasseur.

of Mauritius

is

the greatest joy and consolation.

graces from

am

I

one of those that give

me

has received very great

It

preserves the spirit of the Congrega-

my wishes. Hence we here cannot
you without great satisfaction and a profound
gratitude toward Jesus and Mary.
tion

according to

think of

all

all of

[Non-Observance

There

is,

of the

however, one thing that

to the observations of

the subject of

my

failing

that

is

is

and fervor

to the rules,

are

of the spirit

of the Congregation, as well as the perseverance

depends on

fidelity

to

the rule.

can be certain that the non-observance of the rule
tually bring about the laxity of the

will

we

by the rules of

will

Moreover, the preservation

of the missionaries,

You

you

loves

This then

one of the most important points

when we are unfaithful
God who expressed His divine
First,

our Congregation.

who

regularity.

letter.

Fidelity to the rules
for us.

lacking according

is still

Father Le Vavasseur,

Our Lord, and

very tenderly in
is

Rule Will Destroy Community Life]

are the

first

—the founder—

community.
community.

of that

always exercise great influence on those

183
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after you.

If

the rules are not observed at present, they will

be observed even

seem

less at

a later date, and

all

the reasons which

your non-observance of the

to justify

important

less

prompt those who come after you to justify failure
to observe the rules that are most important. Hence if you
don't make every effort to observe the rule perfectly, you are
rules will

committing a sort of "original sin."
Since all our confreres eagerly seek to please God

in all

things and ardently desire to observe the rule, irregularity

causes them qualms of conscience and they sometimes feel

may

spiritually ill-at-ease although they

From

scribe this properly.

not be able to de-

such qualms and discomfort an-

other evil might result, namely a tendency to disunity—and

sometimes grumblings against the superiors. Even
doesn't

mean

not yet occurred,

it

for the future.

therefore ask

I

that

all

try to observe the rule with love,

we

if

this

has

don't have to fear

them most earnestly to
constancy, eagerness, and

of

exactitude.

Dear

confrere, do

all

that

you can

to help

your good and

beloved confreres, in the observance of the rule. Let them in
their turn help

may

you

in this so that,

with united

be able to re-establish regularity.

precious in the eyes of

The

God and most

effort,

you

This will be most

profitable to souls.

points that call for special attention and solicitude are

the following

:

the question of rising and going to bed, the

time devoted to sleep, mental prayer, the particular examen
the time for meals, recreations

—

all

points which concern the

ordinary routine of the day.

[Ministry and

Community

Life]

Again, try to be exact in the matter of meeting regularly.

A

missionary

will lose the

community

Don't travel too far away from one another.

who
spirit

lives in isolation

and

from others

will gradually lose interest in his confreres.
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may happen gradually at a
who will succeed you. We
must not think only of the present we are responsible before
God for the future evils which we can and should prevent.
In extraordinary cases a missionary may remain up to two
is

not to be feared right now,

and

later date

it

especially to those

;

weeks away from the central
there

but such protracted

station,

See to

absences should not be the rule.

it,

therefore, that

a central place which will be considered the com-

is

munity house and have the missionaries return there at the
times specified by our rules. During those reunions, see to it
that the council meetings are held. There is nothing more
precious for the good of souls and that of the mission than
those councils. Their first object should be the examination
of the observance of the rules, the second, the

Here one renews

mission.
It is

a loss,
ings.

a mistake to imagine that [the care of]

from these reunions, for

suffer

good

of

your

one's forces.
souls will

in the event that they occasion

it would be compensated for by the fruits of the meetFor they not only sustain the fervor of the missionaries,

but also give rise to direct benefits for the development of the

mission and for the unity of action.
the missionary will find

I realize that

and he

flock

not leaving
valid.

We

will

But few

it.

should, as

to tear ourselves

it

hard

to leave his

always have an apparently good reason for

it

—very

few

—

of those

reasons are

were, seize our heart with both hands

away from our work, and you

for

your part

should hold firmly to that rule, for the general welfare de-

mands
it is

it

;

it

is

a necessity.

Propose that order and see that

observed.

Every time a confrere has a reason that seems to him sufiticoming on appointed days, let him explain his
case during the preceding meeting and let the plurality of
cient for not

votes decide.
insistent,

In his explanation, the confrere should not be

nor should he show disappointment when his re185
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is refused. The members of the council must feel free
and pronounce on the case in all the simplicity of their conscience, and according to what they think is right in the
presence of God.
When it has been impossible to consider the case at a
previous meeting, have the confreres write to you and then
examine the question before God and make a decision. Read
the request at the following meeting and let the council give

quest

its

advice with peace, gentleness, and charity.
Finally, in general, let the confreres ask of

you the per-

missions which, according to the rules, have to be asked.

This then

is

what was dictated

for

you

all

by

my

sentiment

of profound affection for you.

Entirely yours in the charity of Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
P. S.

read this

I

ask you to direct the attention of our confreres to

letter.
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6.

LETTERS TO FATHERS THIERSE

AND THEVAUX
Francois

Thierse, born in 1817, in the diocese of Stras-

J.

He made

bourg, entered Libermann's novitiate in 1845.

Consecration to the Apostolate and
Australia,

September

He

1845.

his

for the mission of

left

went

later

to

Mauritius

(1848) where, after about thirty years of labor, he died at
Port-Louis in 1880.
Francois Thevaux, born in 1820 in the diocese of Cler-

mont, entered Libermann's novitiate in 1844, became professor at Notre

He

Dame du Card and

left

for Australia in 1845.

afterwards went to Mauritius, where he became Pro-

He

vincial Superior in 1862.

died in 1877.

37
Lihermann exhorts the
forebearance

in

and mutual

priests to charity

tzvo

extremely

their

situation

difficult

in

Australia.

One

Letter

November

1846

24,

Vol. 8, p. 349

Dear Father Thierse
[Love Each Other in Christ]

.What I am writing to you applies also to Father
Thevaux. Try dear confreres, to have but one heart and one
.

.

.

soul, in

order that the blessing of

Recall always that loving
all

men know

one another."

that

you are

And

those

whom

my

God may

of our Savior
disciples,

if

He

said

:

rest
:

this will

"Holy Father, keep

even as we are." Enter therefore into the

for

of love, at

full

thou hast given me, that they
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upon you.

"By

you have love

elsewhere in his prayer

the time of His passion.

name

word

may

spirit of

in thy

be one
His divine
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Always remember

love.

you are the apostles

that

of that

that love of Jesus in

no more precious treasure for you than
which you love each other. Let both of

you

mutual love

divine love. There

realize that that

by nature.

and
its

is

Nature seeks only

own

When

interest.

our imagination

self, its

a brother hurts our

and our

self-love,

own

glory,

self-interest,

and
our

our soul becomes sad,

aroused, our sensibility grieves and

is

From

badly and dangerously excited.
oppositions, irritations with

all

[Don't Allow Nature

My

not something you have
ov/n interest, the moral

own

intellectual well-being of its

well-being, our glory

is

its

to

this

come

is

antipathies,

their consequences.

Get the Upper Hand]

dear sons and brothers, be on your guard against that

monster which

born of our corrupt nature.

is

immolated yourselves
sacrificed all

your

nature longs

for.

and relinquished

to the glory of

our God.

interests, all the satisfactions

You have
all

which your

despised the glory of this world
self-love alive.

You

to everything that flatters nature.

Will

that could keep

have said "anathema"

You have
You have

your

you now allow that wicked nature to subjugate you? Will
you permit the very least of these wicked tendencies to grow
up in your souls ? No that should not be. You, children
of Our Lord, children of His Heart as well as the children
of His Blessed Mother, will, I feel certain, be children of His
grace, of His glory, for your own sake, in your relations with
each other and toward all who are about you. Make the
world know who you are, not for the sake of ostentation or
in order to reap glory from it, but through the holiness of
your conduct, your love and humility.
Children of God, love each other and you will accomplish
wonders Never imagine that your evil nature is already
dead. Now and then for a long time to come you will see
it rise and manifest itself in the way I have just described.
!

.

—

—
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But

grace raise you above your nature.

let

Stamp out its
Calm your

impulses as soon as they spring up in your souls.
feelings

when they

are aroused.

nounce everything for the love
for His love.

Never pay heed

Calm your imagination,
of Jesus.

to anything evil.

Suffer

all

When you want

to read

each other's thoughts, sentiments, imagination, and heart,
it

re-

things

let

always be in the light and with the graciousness of a

pure, gentle and peaceful, never in the darkness
and suspicion.
Be frank and open among yourselves always preserve the
peace of God which surpasses all sentiment, in the grace of
His holy charity which is accompanied by a gentle family
spirit. Be not harsh or abrupt toward one another, but let
the sweet charity of the most Holy Heart of our good Mother
be the habitual bond that unites your souls in Jesus Christ,
to whom they belong. If you have ever failed in these matters
make up for it, weep before God because you are poor and
weak, and love each other all the more from now on in
proportion to the gravity of your past failings.
charity that

is

of irritation

;

[When

the

Peace

of

Jesus

Peace

How

is in

to the

You, You Can Give That
World]

I could spend a few hours among you
you more and more in the bond of Christ's divine
charity
Especially if there had been a failing in that respect.
But what am I saying You do not need the presence of a
poor man like myself. The spirit of Jesus is in your midst.
He unites you in His divine charity and will unite you more
and more in His holy love, which embraces all His own in His
Heart. He will teach you to bear with each other, to yield to
each other, to be flexible, mild, and humble of heart. He
will give you His own Spirit and will make of you children
of love and lambs of peace. The wolves bite and devour one

greatly I wish

to bind

!

!
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The lambs, and especially those
among wolves, the lambs of the most

who

another.

of Jesus

sent

lovable and sweet

Heart

of

Mary, look

at

one another and graze

the eyes of the Divine Shepherd.

must
?

And how

beautiful, holy

Who

how can

finish, for

that divine charity

ary

in peace

under

the peace of Jesus

you, you will give that peace to the world.

is in

I

When

are

can

and

express

I

that I feel about

all

extreme importance for a mission-

its

I realize all

and glorious

can ever understand,

for

who

that

contains that

it

God and

is

blessed for

has ever understood

great,

men?
all

the

super-eminent knowledge of the charity of Jesus Christ?
The Heart of Mary alone has sounded its depths and felt
its
it

marvelous

we do
to

effects.

Let us go to that Heart and draw from

a boundless confidence.

If

we have been wanting

not need to yield to a troubled mind.

We

in

it,

have only

humble ourselves and hope even more than we humble
Let us humble ourselves, but in peace and love

ourselves.
of

our souls.
[Jesus and

Moreover,

Mary

let

Mary Are Our

Strength]

us never lack courage.

protects us.

down. With Jesus and Mary, our souls
always buoyant, always

is

with

us,

full

will

of gentle

always be strong,

joy,

always humbly

always generous and great, always ardent in their

free,

desires,
I

Jesus

Let nothing in the world ever cast us

calm and moderate

wish and pray with

all

in their actions.

my

soul to the

Jesus and the most loving Heart of

Mary

and that the peace of
may keep your

firmly established in that holy virtue;

God which

surpasses

all

most dear Lord
you may be

that

understanding

hearts and minds in Jesus Christ, our

Good Master.

Best regards in the sincere affection of the Most Holy

Heart

of

Mary,

in

which

I

am,
Entirely yours,

—

Francis Libermann
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He

consoles them in their severe trials and promises

Two

Letter

La Neuville, February

11,

1847

relief.

Vol. 9, p. 55

Dear Confreres:

am

I
I

and

greatly afflicted by your troubles

tribulations.

should like to give a positive answer to your

June

which arrived just a few days ago, but

1,

letter

of

this is dif-

from Rome.

ficult,

for I should first receive orders about

I will

immediately apply to the Propaganda, so that regular-

ity

may

be restored to your affairs and

it

I will

then give you

a prompt reply.

The Lord is certainly subjecting you
Have courage, patience, and confidence in
I feel

severe trials!

Jesus and Mary.

sure that God's goodness allowed you to undergo this
the

trial for

good

of

your souls and the souls

mit fully to the will of the Lord.
not

to

fail

do

to

all I

known

of others.

Rest assured that

can to bring you

relief.

We

I

Subshall

make

will

the

Holy See and then abide by tlie
decision of the Propaganda. If, after that, you are called
to suffer every evil in the world
if nothing is left for you
suffer
your soul will be at peace and I will
to do but to
submit to God's will as you will also desire to do.
You have no idea of what I suffer at the sight of your
excessive trials, but what can we do? I was led into error
as you too have been; we had no way to discover the error
and there were no other means to get more complete insituation

to

the

—

—

formation.
I shall
I

may God's

prefer to wait a

that, after
I

Well,

shall

will be

done!

not give you any particular advice for the present

we have

month

or six weeks longer for I trust

received the answer of the Propaganda,

be able to give you more suitable counsel.
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Best regards, beloved

confreres,

the

in

charity

of

the

Most Holy Heart.
Francis Libermann
Priest of the Holy Heart

of

Mary

natives, but

what

39
abandon the Australian
do?
can we

It grieves

else

us

to

My

2,

1847

Vol. 9, p. 138

beloved confreres:

At long

have just received Rome's answer to

last I

request,

which

imagine

how my

and

May

Amiens,

Letter Three

spoke of in

I

last letter to

you.

You

my

cannot

heart was crushed at the news of your pains

sacrifices as

month

my

you described them

of August.^

God

hope for from His mercy.

will sanctify
It

was

your letters
and bless you;

in

this that

made me

of the
this I

write to

Rome

to prevent further sorrows. I copied extracts from
your letters and sent them to Propaganda. I also expressed
the wish that you would be permitted to leave that Mission
and I gave my reasons. The letter of the Cardinal Prefect
which I have just received tells me that the Sacred Congregais in no way opposed to our leaving Australia
have resolved to give up that country.

tion

must confess

me

;

hence

we

what else
most despised and the most
neglected in the world, seemed to ask for our help and to
have a claim on our service but, on the other hand, are we
permitted to sacrifice four missionaries and three brothers
for the sake of a small number of souls, however wretched
I

can

that this grieves

we do ? Those poor

greatly but

souls, the

;

their lot

might be?

^In addition to suffering from extreme want, one of the two priests
had been arbitrarily suspended by the local bishop. Cf. Koren, The
Spiritans, pp. 96

f.
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These four missionaries and three Brothers would do so
We ought also to remember that the
service of that poor country of Australia requires men who
are full of every virtue and the spirit of renunciation, because
of the great sufferings they are expected to endure and, secondly, because the good done there will find only a few pagans
who can benefit from it. Missionaries in those parts would
have great pains and yet would reap but very little fruit from

much good elsewhere

!

their labors.

This was a most grievous concern and a great sacrifice.
Perhaps even the greatest of all sacrifices is demanded of a
man of God who has to decide to give up such a work. You

you have had that thought, that sorrow, dear
you have submitted to the good pleasures of
God and it was an immense source of consolation for me in
my grief at the sight of your sufferings.
My greatest sorrow during that most difficult situation
was the fact that I had little hope of reaching you by letter.
I was unable to send letters to Bishop Brady for the reasons
which you expressed to me; and I have no other intermediary in England.
My heart bleeds when I consider
your affliction and my powerlessness in my attempt to console
you. But God will finally put an end to your sorrows.
As soon as you receive this letter, go to Bishop Brady
and make arrangements with him to leave Australia as soon
as possible. ... If new difficulties crop up in regard to your
departure from Australia, do not seek to consult me. The
distance that separates us is too great and you might perish
have

felt this;

confreres, but

.

before receiving
selves
will.

.

and
.

my

.

.

Discuss the matter

reply.

act in accordance with

among your-

what you think

is

God's

.

Adieu, dear confreres.

I

remain

Entirely yours in the charity of
the most

Holy Heart

Francis Libermann
193
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Ministry and observance of the rule. The merger of Libermann's congregation with that of the Holy Ghost.
Letter

Four

Paris,

February 22, 1831

Dear Confrere [Father Thierse]

am
my

I

"at

Vol. 13, p. 46

:

glad to have time to write to you at

my

ease.

I say,

which is not quite accurate, as long as the
the French Colonies are still with us. I shall not

ease,"

bishops of

be perfectly at ease before their departure, but after that
be able to give

shall

God

a sacrifice that

work

great

my

all

my

time to the Congregation.

has demanded from

of the colonial dioceses

and

I

It is

of us for the

all

has absorbed

this

time.

From now
disposed

my

all

of,

on,

confreres.

is

that I

to

want

am

since

that

important business has been

shall be regular in

I

might

Illness

still

my

constantly improving.

to give

me

correspondence with

prevent me, but the fact

entirely to all of

God's goodness seems

you

.

.

.

[Ministry and Observance of the Rtde]

And you, dear confrere—-how are you getting along?
You were eager to work. Well, you are getting plentv
You have it piled up high above your head. Your
of it
heart is satisfied, I am sure. However, you must be on
!

your guard not

to let

God's blessings become an occasion for

the drawbacks which ordinarily result from manifold occupations as a consequence of the

missionaries have too

weakness

much work,

it

of our nature.

When

usually follows

that

the rules are less well observed and this in turn results in

two

evils

:

it

harms

their spiritual life

and even does harm

to their body, for a well-observed rule safeguards our health.
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Now
The
for
for

what advantage is there in ruining our frail health?
work by which we ruin our health is dearly paid
after a certain time. In the end we pay a fourfold price
that extra work. On the contrary, by observing the
extra

rules,

we

We

usually get the right balance.

then take our

rest during the period that is set apart for it;

perform our exercises of

to

we

take care

and

to take our meals

piety,

our recreations at the appointed times, unless extraordinary
circumstances prevent
I

am

it.

even firmly convinced that souls will not suffer from

[faithfulness to the rule]

own
mean you

any substantial way.

in

regularize your

life,

you

ministry

Avill

regularize

;

I

be done just as well but

in less time,

it.

you

If

put order in your

will also

The work

because

it is

will then

done

v/ith

greater regularity.

The most important

benefit of regularity, however, is its

advantages for the spiritual
is

a grace of regularity.

holy \n\\ of

God

for us.

We

life.

Our

rule

are religious.
is

Besides, our rule

for our perseverance in fervor,

and

Our

grace

the expression of the
is

the safeguard

this fervor is necessary

for us to be able to labor earnestly for the salvation of souls.
It

alone will

draw more divine

ourselves might do without
respect to the graces which

it.

blessings than anything
It

is

God wishes

we

even a guarantee in
to

pour into the souls

that are given to us.

Moreover, even

if

we were

to accomplish

more

for the

and regularity (which would
be most paradoxical), v/hat will it profit us to have gained
the whole world, if we risk the loss of our own souls?
Let us then be on our guard lest, while we are saving
others, we harm ourselves. Saint Paul practiced penance for
fear that Vv^hile saving others he himself might become a
castaway. Let us do the same. And our greatest penance is
community life (Mea maxima poenitentia est vita communis).
salvation of souls without fervor
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I

am

larity.

rule

not telling you these things to make you love reguI

know

you met

that the obstacles

were a source

desire to observe

in practicing the

sorrow for you. For you greatly
and hence I have merely to encourage

of great
it

Strengthen this desire more and more.

you.

Nevertheless,

try to avoid entertaining useless worries that are harmful to

Do what you

the soul. Place your confidence in God.
the exact observance of the rules.

The

can for

best thing for

you

[and your confreres] would be to hold meetings as often as
possible, even every eight days,

if

this is feasible,

although

I

can hardly hope for that.
In these meetings, attention should be called to the rules

and means should be devised to
It does not matter that the same
be repeated even ten times. The remark

that are not well observed

insure a better observance.

observation has to

ought to be repeated

community

Your
members observe the

until the rule is perfectly observed.

will be perfect

when

its

rules.

[Our Merger with
the
1

the Congregation of the

Work

Holy Ghost Was

of Divine Providence]

have also learned that you have had worries regarding

our merger with the Congregation of the Holy Ghost.
that they have since been dissipated.

I

I

hope

think that the devil

has done everything in his power to torment you in this respect.

The

letters of notification

and the

rules

which

I

sent

you always took more than the usual time to reach their
destination.

The
wanted

thing which
that

merger

could or does doubt

I

can affirm with certainty

it.

an admirable way and

at the

occurred clearly showed

throughout

all

is this

:

God

no one here who
Divine Providence arranged things in

to take place.

me

There

is

proper moment, and
that

those negotiations.
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If we had not come to Paris, it is doubtful that we should
have been able to provide for our needs we might not have
;

been able to find even one third of the things we were in need
of. Divine Goodness from the very beginning bestowed its
gifts in

than

we

proportion to our needs, and

it

never gave us more

God

required at a particular moment.

to follow this

method.

Whenever our needs

has continued

increase, so

do

time

we

our resources.

We

had such a

special

received the benefit of the

Moreover,

this

merger

need in 1848 and

merger

will, at

of

which

I

at that

have

just spoken.

a later time, enable us to ex-

pand our works. It took place just at the right moment. If
the merger had taken place one year earlier, we would have
suffered a loss; and if six months later, the Seminary of the
Holy Ghost would no longer have been in existence. We
lost absolutely nothing by our merger with that congregation,
but we have gained enormously by it.
Write more frequently from now on. Tell me about all
your troubles and trials. Belong entirely to God. May
gentleness, peace,
peace above all humility and patience
direct your zeal for the glory of God and the salvation of
souls. This I beg God to grant you and your dear confreres.
.

.

.

—

—

Entirely yours in the charity of

Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
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LETTER TO ANTOINE

DURAND

Antoine Durand entered Libermann's novitiate in 1845.
years later he went to Africa with Bishop Truffet.

Two

Having completed
in 1850.

He

his studies there,

he was ordained a priest

March

died in Guiana in

of 1865.

41
Encouragement

of a missionary at the painful

moment

of his

departure.

first

April 11, 1847

Vol. 9, p. 115

Dear Friend:
I

did not doubt in the least that you were suffering

sorts of painful emotions at the
[for the African mission].

you

what

I

mom_ent

all

of 3'our departure

know how extremely

sensitive

world endless trouble,
endless separations. God alone remains with you
Let us
always be happy when we can sacrifice ourselves for His
are.

This

is

vve get in this

:

!

glory.

Be

faithful to the grace of the

Our Lady, and

confidence in

serving

God

in

Divine Master

;

be

you'll be certain that

accordance with His good pleasure.

keep your soul in peace amidst

all

full of

you are

Try

to

the emotions you are

feeling.

After your arrival over there, you will most certainly
suffer

somewhat from weariness; you might even

severely from

you

it,

suffer

for your sensitive nature does not permit

whenever you are under the influence
from everything for your advancement. The more sensitive v/e are, the more we suffer in this

of

to stop half-way

an emotion.

Draw

profit
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world, but at the same time the greater will be our progress
in the

way

we remain

of perfection provided

Courage therefore and perseverance

!

faithful.

All will

work out

well according to God's wishes and for the sanctification of

your

soul.

When you

are afHicted by

some trouble or

can have recourse to the Bishop

Follow

faithfully the

wise advice

who

he'll

is

so

difficulty,

good

you

to you.

give you.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the

P. S. Tell Mr.

Germain

that

God.
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LETTERS TO BISHOP ETIENNE TRUFFET

Etienne Truffet was born at Rumilly, in the diocese of
Chambery, October 29, 1812. Ordained at Chambery in
1835, he was appointed professor at the College of Pont-deBeauvoisin (1836-46). He entered Libermann's novitiate in
1846. Appointed Vicar Apostolic of the Two Guineas,
December, 1846, he was consecrated Bishop at Our Lady of
Victories in Paris in 1847. Leaving from Bordeaux, he
arrived at Dakar on May 7, 1847, and died six months later
on November 23.^

42

Harmony

bishop and clergy

of

eminently priest and victim.
Letter

One

is

essential.

A

bishop

is

State of Libermatin's health.

Amiens, June

7,

1847

Vol. 9, p. 163

Your Excellency
I

have for a long time wanted to write to you.

My

failure

do so was due to my ill health, for this spring my "beloved"
migraine gave me a bad time. At long last things are improving
to

.

I

.

.

have doubts about only one of our confreres

[whom

considered sending to you], namely, Father Boulanger.
afraid

of

I

I'm

sending him for fear he might be a source of

That is why I've decided to keep him here a
little
I beg you to tell me exactly what you think
about him. You already sufficiently expressed your opinion
in that regard, but since you are now in the mission field.
annoyance.

longer.

1 Concerning Bishop Truffet's brief and tragic stay in Africa, see
Koren, The Spiritans, pp. 89ff. Administrative parts of the letters to
Bishop Truffet have been omitted.
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you may perhaps think that you can make good use of him
without being too much embarrassed by him.
Here is what I'm afraid of: Father Boulanger, sooner or
later, will quite naturally become the superior of a community, and yet it is of the utmost importance that superiors
of communities should be full of esteem, affection and respect
for you [the bishop] and should live in perfect union and
harmony with you. Father Boulanger esteems and respects
you, but I'm afraid his character and ideas might not be
sufficiently in harmony with yours to establish a permanent
bond of union and affection between you. Now it is most
important that perfect subordination should

exist.

He would
and would act according to
your views in everything, yet he would at times have bad
moments in which he would be carried away [by his temFather Boulanger

make

certainly a virtuous

man.

efforts to be submissive

perament]

.

.

.

a letter from Father Graviere which

I just received

me

is

with joy and consolation.

in this letter are

The

fills

dispositions expressed

admirable and they are certainly prompted

by divine grace.
Father Graviere apparently
because he has been
Apostolic.

He

is

relieved

feels

of

great and sincere joy
the

dignity

keenly aware of his unworthiness

—

of

Prefect

—he

really

seems to mean it and he is also sorry for his past mistakes.
His letter breathes humility and docility. He manifests a
great esteem and deep veneration for your person and ex-

presses this in terms which leave nothing to be desired.

my satisfaction and joy are.
Here was a soul that gave me
worry and now it is free from danger, at least for the time
being; my fears for disunity are dissolved; and what I
appreciate just as much it is comforting for you that you'll
how

You

can imagine

It is

a double, a triple joy:

great

—

—

have so much

less trouble.

Your
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confrere will become good and normal.

my own

your pain was as

I

But

to me.

assure you that

this pain

has

now

been taken away.
I feel

to
to

certain that this favor has been granted as

What

your prayers.
the

an answer

there that God's mercy can refuse

is

How

heart of a bishop?

I'd

like

to have a

few

my heart and rejoice with you
up in my heart and will continue to

hours with you to pour out
This wish often wells
return.

But

I shall

be obliged to content myself with a union

of heart in the charity of Jesus

submit to the good pleasures

[A Bishop

is

Your Excellency

them

I

may

alone.

solations.

is

one of

will

have

to

my

dearest friends.

me your

I

beg you,

troubles and anxieties

share in them and thus you don't have to suffer
don't ask for a share in your joys and con-

I

Our

life

in this

be one of joy and comfort.

me, joys

and

Eminently a Priest and Victim]

therefore, always reveal to

so that

Christ,

God.

of

vv^ill

world should not and never

You

will notice that, for

be almost non-existent, and

they will always be mingled with

affliction.

always will be our sort of happiness

:

will

you and

when they come
This is now and

to suffer for the love

and to have no other consolation to sustain us than
His sole good pleasure. You have more right to that happiness than I. You share in a supreme degree in Christ's priesthood and therefore ought always to share in the perfection
of His sacrifice. In you, as in Jesus, there must be a mixture
of priesthood and victimhood. The one cannot exist without
of Jesus

the other.
I feel certain that

God's

will shall perfect Christ's

priesthood in you by constantly immolating you.

pened to Jesus

and your

sacrifices.

hap-

you also, namely, that
your priesthood will add to your troubles
Act toward them as Jesus acted toward

will probably

the collaborators in

happen

supreme

What
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His associates on earth. Suffer their weaknesses, console
them in their sorrows and discouragement; encourage them,
support them in their weakness, pardon their faults. It is nc>t
from them that you should expect support and consolation.

You have

in yourself the sovereign priestly

He

sustains you.

His power,

whom He
say

in order that

you might be able

has given you as your assistants.

more on

this subject

would have

Jesus

to sustain those
I

should like to

but cannot do so at this moment.

My

[State of
I

power.

has clothed you with His greatness and

Health]

you the memorandum I promyour departure I've had so

liked to send

ised to write for you, but since

many

have lacked the physical energy neces-

infirmities that I

sary for that task. It

is

my

fault to

some

extent, for I did not

am

take sufficient care of the wretched body which I

around

this earth.

did

I

wrong but am

precautions and following a regime that
It

grieves

in the

me much

I

will

do

Bordeaux wine with

are improving.

I

be more

am

is

more

have to be different from

And what

community.

beer, I get

to

I

dragging

currently taking

Seltzer water

substantial.

my

gain by this?
!

more

confreres

Instead of

But things

my health, and from now on
is my hope that I shall soon

recovering

faithful,

and

it

be well enough to do everything I've promised you and

our confreres.
I

must end

.

.

all

.

this

letter

now

but

I

remain with you

[in

spirit]

With

best regards in the

most intimate charity

of Jesus

and Mary,

Your

devoted, respectful, and

affectionate servant,

Francis Libermann,
priest of the Holy Heart
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The

special grace of

removed

God's goodness has

the episcopacy.

among our

the occasions of discord

priests.

blessing of time for recollection in the midst of labor.
spirit of

ance

to

Jesus and your

own

Libermann's reluct-

nature.

speak about the spiritual

life to

a bishop.

Amiens, November 22, 1847

Letter Tivo

The
The

Vol.

9, p.

333

Your Excellency:
[Special Grace of the Episcopacy]
I

cannot find words to express

solation
1st.

I

you gave

me by

your

see with unspeakable joy

designs in your regard.

how

great

latest letter,

You

how

well you follow God's

enter fully into

me from

which His goodness has given

was the con-

dated September

all

the views

the beginning in re-

There is this difference,
however; you possess the episcopal character and enjoy the
spect to the salvation of the Negroes.

lights of the

Holy Ghost

that

with greater assurance than

it

contains, so that

you proceed

putting those designs into

I in

You have

execution.

you see more

clearly

a more profound insight into things;
and more practically than I would have

seen them.

God

with you

He

Himself

your work.
do things better then
I could even have conceived them. You have special graces
for it, while I have only general graces. I would never have
been able to direct very practically the works of the mission,
although our views were identical.
Moreover, God has given you as your spouse [a Church]
that at present is quite ugly and disfigured. It is your task
to make her beautiful, I was not given any special charge
I

is

am happy

:

in the realization

will accomplish

you
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"He who

regarding the care of that spouse.
is

has the bride

who

the bridegroom; but the friend of the bridegroom

stands and hears him, rejoices exceedingly at the voice of the

bridegroom. This

my

joy, therefore, is

made

Has Removed

[God's Goodness

full."

.

.

.

Discord]

It should not surprise you that the good Fathers who preceded you did not follow the right road in spite of their

excellent

good

will.

They

are young and lack experience.

men they act without definite plans of
conduct. Now, when we act thus, we easily leave the right
road, especially when we were accustomed to a way that
differed from the new way in which we become engaged. I
hope that those confreres who preceded you will follow the
proper course and will fall in line with the new direction that
is given them. You will perhaps more easily succeed in teaching them the right way to behave if you comment and base
yourself on Chapter IX of the first part of the Rule.
All the details you give me in your few words regarding
the situation among our dear missionaries and the dispositions
of their minds, show me that I had good reasons for being
They

are like most

:

.

.

.

anxious at the time when you were appointed to the Vicariate.
I

must confess that
and would

suffering

I

feared you might have

missionaries themselves.

I

still

on the part

find great obstacles

did not hide

my

greater
of the

anxiety from

Nevertheless, I felt certain that you would successfully
overcome those difficulties. God has taken a hand in it. He
did not want His servants to put too great obstacles in the
way of a work which He had inspired. The sudden change

you.

in the attitude of

Father Graviere

permitted to attribute to

is

a miracle which

In the ordinary course of events

we

to us

!

And how

great

are

could not have ex-

pected that things would turn out so well.
is

we

Our Lady.

is

How

Mary's love for us
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Excellency, must be a very great consolation for you and a

source of courage in the midst of your pains.

.

.

.

have named Father Bessieux Provincial Superior or General Visitor. May I ask you to give him your ideas for the
I

good

community as a whole and for the good of its
members? He will speak to each member in par-

of the

individual

and will thus be able to help them. Father Bessieux
an excellent priest. He is very simple and will obey you
with the docility of a child. He has a lively mind and sometimes discusses things or clings to his opinions with seeming
ticular

is

stubbornness

;

but he does

in spite of everything,

it

without malice or bitterness and,

he will do as he

he will ever dispute your views.
faith in,

and so much respect

He

is

told.

Actually, he

is

it

in

of

Time
of

And now

in

Moreover, when

a childlike and amusing fashion.

animated with an excellent

[The Blessing

don't think

for the episcopal character that

he will never dare to say even one word.
he argues he does

I

has so great a spirit of

spirit.

,

.

for Recollection in the

.

Midst

Labor]

regard to your

own

interior

life, I feel

sure that

makes me truly happy to see that His
Providence grants you enough time to recollect yourself before God in the middle of the battlefield, so that you can view
all things in His light in the calm of contemplation and disengaged from all things. He gives you time and facility for
a thorough consideration of your work or rather God's work.
You can study the difficulties you have to overcome, the
means to be employed, the resources which His mercy puts
at your disposal, and the opposition you might find in your-

God

is

with you.

It

in the community, and outside. In the spirit of meditaand prayer you Avill learn to combine gentleness, patience
and apostolic moderation with your natural energy and with
the power of the action of God's Spirit in you.
self,

tion
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I

don't doubt for a

moment

that

it is

by a

special design of

God's Providence that you are to dwell in the calm of

you have the opportunity

terior life so that

soul

and adjust

The

difficulties

to this that

it

to the fulfillment of

to

God's merciful designs.

are considerable and the burdens heavy.

your nature

is

in-

shape your

Add

quick, readily breaks out in ener-

mix its imperfections with
the work of the Spirit of Jesus. But Jesus wants His work
to remain pure and free from the faults of your nature, whose
very energy is in reality a weakness, whose greatness is
smallness, and whose beauty is stained when it interferes

getic actions

and thus could

easily

with the pure and delicate action of the Spirit of Jesus.

[The Spirit

O

of Jesus

blessed priestly soul

!

and Your

You have

Own

Nature]

reached the heights of

the gifts and apostolic graces of Jesus.

You

can understand

and the sublimity of
Jesus in the intimate sanctuary which He established in you
this sanctuary is the throne of His glory, the treasure of the
riches of His graces, the furnace of His divine fire, the center
of His lights. It is the throne He chose for Himself. It is
from that sanctuary where He dv/ells that He wants to reign
over the souls that live around you, that He wants to diffuse
His gifts. His graces. His love, and His consolations. That
sanctuary in itself, as you have realized for a long time, is
hardly worthy of such a choice. Abandon yourself into the
arms of Jesus, rest on the Heart of Mary.
better than I the beauty, the riches,

Jesus and His Holy Spirit animate and enlighten you, giv-

and strength. The meanness of your nature will
power and will gradually disappear.
Never forget what you are of yourself. Be profoundly aware
of the fact that Jesus Christ is in you. Compare what it is
that Jesus is constantly trying to do in you and what your

ing you

life

yield before so great a
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own

nature constantly strives for; compare the impressions

that spring from your own
and your own activity. You
will then be able to discern what in your actions comes from
Jesus and what comes from your own self. You will be sanctified by the Spirit of Jesus
by and in this Spirit you will
of
works
in
virtue
of His pure and almighty
do the
Jesus
mind
and His all-holy intentions.
power and according to His
Armed with energy and the power of the Spirit of Jesus
dwelling in you, you will be able to preserve in yourself the
gentleness, moderation, patience, humility, modesty, and wisdom of Jesus. Jesus will suffer and bear with you, with His
mildness, His forbearance, His calm and the patience of a
Lamb, whatever others will do against you. You yourself
will be a victim of love immolated to Jesus by Mary and a
faithful instrument, weak in itself, but almighty by the power
of Jesus, for the accomplishment of His merciful designs and
that

come from Jesus and those

self

compare the action

;

of Jesus

;

the sanctification of souls.

Am

[I

Ashamed

to

Speak

of the Spiritual Life to a

Bishop]

would have liked to send you the memorandum I promyou before your departure, but while I was then full of
good will, I have since totally failed You asked me then to
give you some simple thoughts concerning your interior life.
I found this difficult; I felt ashamed of doing such a thing.
I wished to do even more by sending you a spiritual treatise
on the episcopacy of this also I have afterwards felt ashamed.
And yet, it is not shame that has kept me from doing this
for you. What my heart says in your behalf would have
been able to overcome the shame which I naturally feel in
dealing with questions that are so greatly above me. But
what kept me back is the fact that I foresaw constant interruptions and postponements, and this made me feel that what
I would write would be valueless.
A matter of tliis sort
I

ised

!

;
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requires calm, recollection,
that

me

you

will grant

me

and continuity.

pardon, and

if it

I

hope, therefore,

pleases

God

to give

resume that task.^
In the meantime, remain satisfied with my good intentions
and my most heartfelt affection of charity with which I am
and have the honor to be, in Jesus and Mary,
leisure at a later date, I

might be able

Your devoted

to

servant,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the

of

Mary

P.S. Since what I have said above about Father Bessieux
might be misinterpreted against him, I wish to add another
word. Father Bessieux is a man of sterling quality who will
give you
I

much

consolation once you

know him

well.

What

said about his tendency to argue does not imply anything

unfavorable.

He

is

a worthy and excellent missionary.

^Father Libermann's reflections on the episcopacy will be included in
the volume containing his Spiritual Writings.
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LETTERS TO FATHER ERNEST BRIOT

9.

Ernest Briot de

la

Mallerie (1813-1870)

studied at the

Sulpice and in 1843 entered Libermann's

Seminary

of St.

novitiate.

After his ordination, he labored in the missions of

On his return to Europe Francis
Libermann chose Briot as his confessor. He later became
bursar of the Mother House, but unfortunate financial transactions forced him to leave the Congregation and to accept a
parish in Switzerland. However, he always preserved a
Haiti and Africa until 1848.

warm

affection for the Congregation.

4A
Because we are nothing, we may count on God. Faults should
not frighten us. Don't worry about money.
Letter

One

La Neuville, August

10,

1843

VoL

4, p.
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Dear Friend
[Because

You must
is

not so

!

We

Are Nothing,

sustain you.

Count on God]

I have forgotten you but this
your troubles you may feel assurconfidence in our good Mother who will

be thinking that

In spite of

ance and be

We May

full of

all

He who

can "cause children of

spring from stones" will

know what

to

Abraham

to

do to form a mission-

ary according to the Heart of our Blessed Mother out of the

poor

man

that

you

are.

had been my task to make something of you, I should
never have accepted it, even if you were the most accomplished man on earth. We are all wretched men, brought
together by the will of the Master, who is our only hope.
If we had powerful means at our disposal we would not
If

it
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accomplish

much good; but now

we

that

nothing, and are good for nothing,

we

'

are nothing, have

are permitted to con-

ceive great projects, because our hope does not rest

on our-

on Him who is almighty. Don't vs^orry about your
weakness and your poverty; it is when we are miserable
that the power of Jesus and His mercy are bound to manifest
themselves. Thus the glory [resulting from those projects]
will be for Him alone; the axe doesn't pride itself on what
selves but

is

done by him who handles

of learning anything.

Well,

ogy in a way that will
head will absorb it.

it.

we

suit

You
shall

say you are incapable

make you study

you and

I

theol-

promise that your

[Do Not Let Your Faults Frighten You]

Your long catalogue of faults doesn't frighten me at all.
None of them is a true obstacle to the stream of divine graces
which our Good Master destines for the poor, abandoned
souls through your service.

Don't act

of confidence.
unfit

like

Cheer up, therefore, and be full
Moses, who, when he saw how

he was for his great task, was too insistent

in his plead-

God and yielded to excessive fears.
Remember that only one thing is necessary for [those
who want to labor for] poor and neglected souls, and that
is to remain dead to the world in the sight of God and allow
ings with

Him

to act according to

of St.

Paul

which

is

:

God

:

"When
Him

confidence in
if

He

finds us

Now when He
use for the

His good pleasure. Recall the words

has chosen what was not to destroy that

am weak then am I strong," for my
my strength. He will be our strength
weak; He has to be, for He is infinitely wise.
I

is

employs an instrument that of

work He

intends to accomplish.

itself is of

He must

no

give

His ovv'n strength to it.
Oh, how happy you should be, dear friend, to be obliged
to become empty of yourself and to be entirely dependent
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on

Him who

sends you.

Don't be surprised when feehngs

of pride arise in you; they are not deliberate sentiments;

You

pride always acts against reason.

should despise those

Try to remain
calm in the midst of your troubles remain humble and poor
and at the disposal of the Divine Master, but remain peaceful and gentle, expecting everything from Him and nothing
from yourself.
sentiments and reject them without anxiety.
;

has given you great graces. He will give you
your task to consecrate yourself entirely to Him
alone, to His service and His glory. Always be quiet and
peaceful in His presence; it is God's part to do everything
and yours to remain at His disposal in peace, mildness and
humility, and to be full of confidence in His mercy and in

Our Lord

more.

It is

the incomprehensible kindness of the

Most Holy Heart

of

Mary.
[Don't

We
of

shall

be somewhat in a state of disorder until the 8th

Bishop Barron

September.

of the confreres

You may

Worry About Money]

is

send

is

coming and the departure

approaching.

me

your trunk

in

advance

.

.

.

Don't worry

about the cost of room and board; give what the Good

Lord wants you to give. Those who have nothing, pay
nothing, and those who have something can pay or not as
God wills. Write to me as much as you want and could be
useful to you.

work and be

May

I

hope that

in a

few days

I shall

have

less

able to reply promptly to your letters.

the peace of the

Lord be

in

your

soul.

Entirely yours in the holy charity
of Jesus

and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
missionary of the Holy Heart of
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Instructions to a departing missionary.
Letter

Two

La Neuville, June
J.

M.

8,

1843

Vol.

7, p.

191

J.

Dear Confrere:

made Father Arragon

I

was

leave three days earlier because I

might otherwise miss the boat, as he

afraid he

will

explain to you.

So you will both begin the great and important mission!
[Here are my final instructions.]
[Trust in

God and

in

Mary]

Don't depend on your own powers, your own prudence
1.
and your own activity. In God alone and in Mary you must
place all your confidence.

Be prepared, both

2.

to

have

of you, to

meet great difficulties and
your plans. You

to suffer delays in the execution of

meet troubles, disappointments, contradictions, of every
by all kinds of persons, things and circumstances. Don't worry and don't give up. Even when
things seem perfectly hopeless, make sure not to yield to

will

sort, pains inflicted

discouragement.

[Be Always Selj-P assessed and Submissive
3.

Be

stances.

adversity
that

God

and calm, humble and gentle

quiet

to

God}

in all circum-

Preserve the same disposition in both prosperity and
;

be always humble, peaceful and submissive to

wills

;

refer everything to

from His divine mercy.
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4.
Don't look at things the way an excited imagination
might suggest but consider them cahiily and in a practical
way. Don't become too elated by great success or dejected

when you
laborers

foresee the possibility of failure.

Work

as faithful

the Lord's vineyard, without self-complacency

in

or discouragement before or after your labors.

Whether you

are successful or not, your reward will always be great.

[Plan and Decide Car efidly. Guided by Faith]

When

5.

you have to undertake something that is imand discuss the matter in the presence of God.

portant, weigh

Begin with casting out
thusiasm

all

prejudices for or against the

Don't allow yourselves to be carried away by en-

venture.
;

never do things hastily

ought to do

in a spirit of faith,

things out. Put your confidence in
take

;

;

weigh well what you

but at the same time reason

God

in all that

you under-

don't attempt things in a spirit of presumption or en-

thusiasm.

When

you deliberate about works

to be under-

taken do not allow yourself to be led by the inclinations of
the heart.
fail

Don't be scrupulous and fearful that you might

to follow a

good inspiration when your mind

because you suspect something that

is

hesitates

contrary to the senti-

ments that animate you.
let your souls be guided by considerations
Base your conduct always on the principles of the
Gospel. At the same time, however, while your mind is thus
animated, it should also reason things out, and act with
mature reflection and deliberation. Whenever possible, don't
act in matters of importance until you see things clearly try
at least to foresee more or less what will result before you
undertake anything. Leave nothing to chance; foresee as
much as you can, but once you have taken all the precautions,
put your confidence in God alone.

Consequently,

of faith.

;
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Be moderate

in

examining plans

for

an undertaking;

don't be slow and don't let things drag on.
to be foolhardy but

certainty

is

it

and timidity

in

It is

a great evil

sometimes Avorse to remain

un-

in

regard to making decisions. Use a

examine a case, weigh the pros and
God and act calmly with the sole
desire of pleasing God and fostering His glory. After the
case has been well examined, fearlessly make your decision
and then put it into execution with great confidence in God.
When there is no need for a prompt decision, give the project
suitable length of time to

cons in the presence of

a long examination.

It is

not necessary that

all

be eliminated before you undertake a thing.
taken proper precautions for

its

the difficulties

When

you have

success, always leave some-

thing to Providence.

[Be Prudent

in

Speaking About Your Plans]

6.
Be secretive and reserved without appearing to be so.
Never make known the projects which you undertake for
God's glory before it is necessary. Accustom yourself to the
practice of not saying everything you happen to know be
masters over your own minds and masters of your tongues.
Speak out only when it is useful. On the other hand don't
be men of mystery but rather simple and open, and don't
;

make

secrets of things that are unimportant trifles.

[Guard Against Impatience]
if you are
you
many failures. Give things a chance to mature
and don't seek to gather fruits before they are ripe otherwise
you will find them bitter and your labors will not be suc-

7.

Don't be impatient in your undertakings, for

will cause

;

cessful.

A

true missionary

is

as ready to remain at rest

Providence obliges him as he

is
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when an abundant
at all times,

movements

harvest

and under

all

is

calling for him.

In

all

things,

circumstances, learn to follow the

God

of Providence; follow

instead of trying to

run ahead of Him.
[Care of Health]

Do

8.

not plunge imprudently into the works with exces-

your health. What good will it
you win a few souls for God at the expense of your

sive zeal at the risk of ruining

be

if

health thus rendering yourselves useless to a greater

ber?

It

is,

no doubt, an excellent thing

num-

to sacrifice one's life

for the salvation of a single soul, but to preserve one's

for the salvation of a

To

hundred

is

better

fear neither sickness or death

who

sionary

is

precautions in order to preserve his

number

the attitude of a mis-

is

zealous and devoted to

God

life

of souls, is the attitude of a

life

still.

alone, but to take

and so save a greater
missionary

who

joins

and perfect devotedness.
in
good
health,
When you are
avoid what could make you
ill without, however, indulging in excessive attention and
fear. When you are ill, consider yourselves happy to be ill
for the glory and the love of Our Sovereign Master; don't
become sad, downcast or scared, but rejoice that you are able
to give your lives for the glory of God and the salvation of
perfect prudence with perfect zeal

the souls to

whom He

has sent you.

[Esprit de Corps, Charity, and Moderation of Zeal]

Maintain peace and harmony among yourselves; do

9.

nothing without consulting one another.
corps be evident to everyone in

to

10.

Be

aim

at being

On

all

Let your esprit de

circumstances.

gentle and peaceful with everybody.

Take

above others and getting the better

the contrary, see to

it

care not
of

them.

that the others are always

more
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honored than yourselves. Be on your guard also against appearing to encroach upon the functions and works of other
priests.

Be moderate
an

air of

in manifesting zeal before

men. Don't assume

wishing to draw everything to yourselves.

them do

If others

and take charge only of what
they omit or neglect. When you are working in a parish,
take the work for yourselves and leave all the honor and
advantages that result from it to the priests of the parish.
In all this, act naturally and avoid all affectation.
are doing good,

11.

let

it

Don't be excessively eager to go and evangeHze the

poor people of the African mainland; choose the opportune
time for

it

and don't endanger your health by a premature

expedition there. Gather proper information about

you may
suitable

;

it

don't destroy yourselves by your impatience or pre-

vent the accomplishment of anything truly useful,

May

so that

choose the time, place and circumstances that are

the peace of

.

.

.

Our Lord and His most Holy Mother be

with you.
Entirely yours in the charity of the
of

Most Holy Heart

Mary,

Francis Libermann
priest of the Holy Heart
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46
Regarding the acceptance
have ruined us.

La Netwille, February

Letter Three

You, holy men,

of the superiorship.

1847

8,

Vol.

7, p.

37

Beloved Confrere
I

am

very sorry to hear that

my

letters failed to

reach you.

I

know how much you

I

should gladly reserve for myself the troubles which you and

suffer

your confreres have to bear.
to

make

my

sure that

from
I

this

shall

letters arrive,

and

my

do
.

.

I

assure you that

best

from now on

.

I must tell you, and it fills me with gratitude towards Our
Lord and Our Lady, that, upon my return from the long
journey [to Rome], I found the community in perfect condition. Our good Mother is evidently watching over us.

But

let's

solation

much
I

now

say a word about you.

from your

satisfaction

how

thanked God for

cording to God's

two

last

little

This

it.

way

letters.

:

we

In the

I

drew great connoticed with

first I

you desired being superior and
is

the right

manner

of living ac-

don't like to accept the burdens

placed upon our shoulders but, despite our dislike,
accept them in order to obey God.
to take that charge

away from

If,

after that,

us, let us rejoice

we humbly
God sees fit

and preserve

perfect peace of soul.
I

am

v^hich

particularly

you speak

your superior
surprise me.

you

happy

to see the tender affection

of our dear

after

Father Bessieux,

he had been your subject. This does not

You have merely done your

to act in that

manner. Yet,

loved confrere, and ask
divine favors.

The

with

who became

God

perfect

I

duty and

am happy

about

I

expected

it,

my

be-

overwhelm you with His
harmony that reigns among you
to
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make my joy comreward you with His blessings.
The only thing that worries me is that your health is not
very good. I'm afraid of the bad season. I beg all of you to
and the observance

plete.

I

me from

write

You
mere

trust that

are

dirt.

of the rules serve to

God

will

time to time, especially after the winter.

.

,

.

good men, holy men, who look upon money as

all

We

Mary

are ruined, but don't despair.

will help

us as she has done in the past. Nevertheless, the mission will
to suffer this year. It hasn't one penny left and surely
owes more than two. And yet one has to eat The Good
Lord will provide
There is still so much I ought to tell you,
but at present I am too pressed with work, for I must send quite a

have

!

.

number

of letters to all

.

.

our missions.

Adieu then Be patient, courageous, gentle, and peaceful.
Love your confreres of Goree and of Gabon. Forgive the
harsh words that have been spoken; pardon with the fulness
of the charity of the Divine Master and our good Mother.
!

Entirely yours in the charity of the

most Holy Heart,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the

of

Mary

47
Practical rules concerning the

government
Letter Four

way

a priest should deal with

officials.

Amiens, August

2,

1847

Vol. 9, p. 293

Dear Confrere
Father Bessieux is very happy because both your house
and your church have been properly completed. It is regret-
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table that a quarrel arose

between you and the Commander

on the occasion of the erection of that church. I hope that
Father Bessieux will be able to restore peace in the matter.
He is generally liked by the civil authorities. ... If Captain
Brisset now seems to be displeased with him, it is, in all
probability, because he imagines that Father Bessieux will
henceforth be against him and will be displeased at and
disapprove of his conduct.

hope that Father Bessieux upon his return will re-estabsolid friendship with him and win him back again.
Captain Brisset is unyielding all our military men are
and he does everything in a military manner. Such an approach always contains difficulties for our missionaries, but
this sort of difficulty is found everj-where.
I

lish

—

[Be Cordial and Prudent in Your Dealings with

The

situation of a mission in Africa

the military

commanders a matter

conceive any

way

makes

required of a missionary

who

is

relations with

of necessity.

of avoiding such relations.

Officials]

The

I

cannot

great art

placed in such circumstances

consists in remaining friendly, or at least in maintaining

good
and military authorities and with the
captains of incoming and outgoing ships while, at the same
time, preserving freedom for the works of the priestly ministry.
relations with the civil

would be a great evil if all those functionaries were led
you are opposed to the government. They
easily get this foolish idea from the bad newspapers which
they read. They add this prejudice to all the others they
have acquired from reading Voltairian works against religion.
It

to believe that

From these prejudices they fashion a sort of scarecrow by
which they keep us at a distance. They get excited and feel
prompted to oppose and resist our efforts.
You must aim at being very prudent in all your conduct.
Never interfere in politics and do all you can to oblige every220
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one who lives near you treat them with gentleness, charity,
and attention. Be simple and polite toward them; act with
a simplicity and a politeness that is born of charity.
;

When you

cannot satisfy their wishes, for example, bap-

who have

tizing those

several wives or pass lightly over cer-

—

and the like when they request
toward them with gentleness and charity,
pleasing them while not granting what they

tain precepts of the Gospel

such things

—

thus at least

You

ask.

act

cannot do this by saying yes and then doing the

contrary in an underhanded fashion.

and open, while

In general, be frank

same time exercising prudence. So,
Don't argue, don't show that you are

at the

avoid harsh replies.

All such attitudes are harmful.

displeased or embarrassed.

They cannot produce good

At

results.

the

same time avoid

also entertaining inner feelings of displeasure toward them.

Remain calm and approach them
and confidence, even

serenity

at all times

after

with an

air of

they have done some

foolish things against you.

Make them understand and
give in to their wishes,
to

your conscience.

it

believe that,

if

you

fail

to

purely because of your loyalty

is

This you

if you readily
you always pre-

will achieve

grant them unobjectionable requests, and

if

serve the same air of serenity, confidence and openheartedness
in

your relations with them.

Here are a few

rules of prudence I

regard to your relations with the
ities

civil

want to give you in
and military author-

:

[Do Not Show Any Distrust]
1.

you

Avoid
in

as

This, by

itself,

disposed.

On

fidence,

much
would

making them think that
good dispositions toward you.
to cause them to become ill-

as possible

any way distrust

their

sufilice

if your behavior manifests conyou did not have any doubts about

the contrary,

and you

act as

if
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them, they sometimes will not even dare to show the bad
dispositions
ally act

which they actually harbor.

according to the

way

I

men

Military

according to their dominant impression.

have suggested, you

If

usu-

you

act

prevent the

will

development of such unfortunate impressions, for
recognize that those men are fundamentally good.

we must

[Do Not Assume an Authoritarian Attitude^
Avoid speaking and acting

2.

By

that

I

mean

in

affecting authority.

an authoritarian manner.
The haughtiness which

shows itself in the way they exercise their powers in their
and military functions ought not to find its replica in
your way of administering church affairs.
civil

Be
your

firm regarding everything that concerns the duties of
state

of

but

life,

their authority with a

They have never
But we are priests

your firmness be coupled with

let

gentleness and humility.

It

show

tried

to

is

natural for soldiers to use

of rigidity, violence,

and

acquire

perfection.

evangelical

pride.

of Jesus Christ and for us the maxims
must regulate our conduct. We must soften
the rigidity of those men by our gentleness, sweeten their
violence by our moderation, and reduce their pride by our

of the Gospel

humility.

[Avoid Conflicts Whenever Possible^
3.

men

Take precautions

you may avoid

so that

conflicts.

Those

are accustomed to always having the upper hand over

their subordinates; they expect their will to be fully

accom-

plished throughout the territory over which they have been

given control.

have gone forward,
by means beyond their conget the better of them, they will make you

This

is

why,

they refuse to withdraw.

after they

And

if

trol you manage to
pay dearly for it the next time.
They are, moreover, quick and unabashed

their position

and do not

reflect
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wrong, for they are ignorant of religious and ecclesiastical
matters. Hence prudence dictates that we take precautions
not to give them an occasion for committing themselves.
If, in spite of your precautions, an officer makes a pronouncement on a matter that lies outside his competence, do
your best to let this pass for a time and avoid starting an
irritating dispute. By thus allowing some time to pass, you
will be able to make him change his view when you enlighten
him at another more favorable moment. If you immediately
resist him, you will arouse his anger and his self-love,

and he

will refuse to yield.

disregard his

first step,

If

you are altogether unable

avoid at least

all

to

embittering opposi-

tion.

{Do Not Humiliate Them]
In cases when it is impossible for you to avoid a conand your conscience obliges you to stand firm against
the will of a government official, you begin by observing the
first two of the above-mentioned rules. In addition, in case
you succeed in making your view prevail, avoid adopting any
sort of triumphant air, do not make him feel that you were
victorious over him. Be kind and never direct the conversation to anything that touches on that question. Be humble
and charitable and do not humiliate others under any pretext
whatsoever. We sometimes imagine that it is a good thing
to make others realize how wrong they were and how far
they went out of bounds. This is a wrong and a very bad
method it flatters our self-love and always produces evil
4.

flict,

—

results.

[Give Preference

to

Personal Relationships over

Official Reqtiests]
5.

Finally,

letters

and

avoid as

official

much

requests.

as possible the exchange of
Write rarely when you have
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to ask things

Go and

from commanders.

visit

them and

gradually lead the conversation to the question you are inter-

Lay

the

ested

in.

word

of mouth.

groundwork and express your request by

Suppose, for example, that you want [government
to be present at] a

solemn dedication

officials

[of a church], or

you

an order to stop servile work on Sundays, or you
to stop the practice of housing men and women pro-

want
want

to get

In such cases you pay a personal visit to the
commander, so that you can modify your request in view
of what he might dislike because he considers it inspired by
miscuously.

intolerance.

Do you

recall

what

I said

about that rule of prudence in

Perhaps you remember that I
you how this dear confrere committed a serious fault
against prudence when he made official requests and addressed letters to Mr. Ardouin.^
respect to Father Tisserant?

told

You cannot conceive what harm is done by such letters.
Even regarding a matter that concerns solely your priestly
ministry, when you wish to notify the commander about it,
it

is

often better to speak about

it

rather than write.

If

you

are asked to express your request or your notification in
writing,

you can always do so afterwards.

for a written statement will often be

responsibility

is

involved.

We

the commander's wishes, but

express our request

must then

it

is

Such a request

made because someone's
act according to

always a good thing to

first orally.

[Your Conflict with Captain Brisset]
In regard to that detachment of [pagan] Negro soldiers
[sent

by the commander

to be present at the dedication of

1 Secretary
of State for Justice,
Republic of Haiti.
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your church], it is our opinion here that you could
should have accepted it without any hesitation. Since
have refused, the only thing to do now is to wait for
reply of Bishop Truffet. Undoubtedly he has contacted
about the matter.

him

He

is

in

charge of the mission, so

it is

and
you
the

you
for

to regulate matters of discipline.

Your

was fundamentally right; it could be true that
excluding pagans from being present at the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass would create a good impression. I do not wish
to pass judgment on that. You are on the scene and know
better than I what sort of people you are dealing with. The
idea

only thing

I

should like to observe

is

that in

your

difficulty

with respect to the commander, you could have yielded to
his

wishes, since I believe that the rule of the primitive

Church [not to admit pagans] is no longer followed in the
missions. Hence your conscience was not involvf'-d in that
affair.

Nevertheless, don't worry.

You

The

affair will

be settled. Don't

means to work for
glory
there
God's
are always crosses and sufferings. Go on,
God is with you. Don't be disturbed when you meet obstacles
created by men. They can merely retard but not destroy the
work of God. You see how arduous the task of governing is.
We must be dead to ourselves and must act with prudence
and moderation if we wish to enjoy independence in God's
let it

discourage you.

see

what

it

—

service.

,

.

.

Adieu, dear confrere, and don't lose courage.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
priest of the Holy Heart
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LETTERS TO FATHER PIERRE LE BERRE

10.

Pierre Marie

Le Berre was born in 1819 at NeuUiac in
He was ordained a priest in 1844 and

the diocese of Vannes.

entered Libermann's novitiate in

After sailing for

1845.

Africa in 1846, he became superior of the mission of Gabon,

Vicar General to Bishop Bessieux in 1859, and Vicar Apos-

Two

tolic of the

Gabon,

Guineas

He

in 1877.

died at Sainte Marie,

in 1891.

48
Be

gentle

and kind even toward those who

treat

you

ill.

On

tolerance.

Letter

One

Amiens, August

9,

Vol. 9, p. 247

1847

Dear confrere
your letters that what troubles you most is the fact
you have to busy yourself with material affairs. Have

I see in

that

confidence

This

!

will not last.

It is

necessary in beginning a

foundation to attend to material questions, but once the work
is

organized there will be less need for such business.

Don't lose courage in spite of the
yet achieved anything.
will

You have

sow the seed and God's goodness

fruits.

Courage and patience

come before

!

This,

I

will

soon show you

come

hope, will

—and

long.

[Charity and Kindness are

While engaged
spirit

you have not
groundwork. You

fact that

laid the

of piety.

Due

to All]

in learning the language, try to retain the

Maintain your soul

in

peace

;

be perfectly

united with your confreres and never worry about yourself.
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Preserve peace with outsiders, act with simplicity towards
the poor French [officials]

who have no

religion.

Have com-

passion on them and don't be angry with them. Forgive them

when
If

they put obstacles in your way.

they treat you harshly, speak to them with gentleness

and kindness.

If

they accuse you, despise you, or misinterpret

you, don't feel embarrassed on that account in your dealings

with them.

You

should be on your guard against such embar-

rassment, which priests easily feel in respect to

men

of the

world who do not share their thoughts and opinions, who dislike and despise them. Such embarrassment produces a certain stiffness and timidity that makes them act sulkily and
assume a sly and haughty attitude. This manner of behavior
produces very bad impressions and estranges those persons
from our holy religion.

[On Tolerance^

We

all men, regardless of their feeling about
and about us. We must leave to them
think and do what they please. If we had the

ought to love

religious principles

the liberty to

power to force their consciences to be pure, their wills to be
good and their minds to believe the truths, evidently we
ought to use that power. Our charity toward men would
then make it a duty. But no man on earth is ever able to force
to the least extent the consciences, wills, and intellects of
his fellow

men.

then should

we

God

has not desired to force them.

desire such a thing?

God

allows

Why

men

the

Him. We should
not wish to force them nor should we become angry with
them. On the contrary, we must refrain from anger and
sympathize with their misfortune because we see them in
such evil straits. And our sympathy should prompt us to
love them, to be free and open with them, to talk with them
about all sorts of things that please them, trying to win their

freedom

to discard

Him

and

act against
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friendship,

them

.

.

and being always pleasant

in

our relations with

.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the

of

Mary

49
What

do when one

to

is

upset by the behavior of others.

your superiors with respect
Obedience and difference oj opinion.

submissive

Letter

to

to

Two

Amiens, November 23, 1847

Be

your work.

Vol. 9, p. 355

Dear Confrere:
a source of consolation for

It is

of

God

assists

you and that

He

me

to see that the Spirit

continues to live in your

Don't be surprised that you experience troublesome

soul.

emotions from time to time, for

who

does not suffer tempta-

Such temptations and disturbances are profitable to
us because they put us on our guard against our weaknesses,
preserve us, and strengthen us more and more. Have courage
and trust in God, and all will go well.
tions?

[How
You

to

React

tell

me

When
that

the Behavior oj Others Upsets

you

still

lose

your peace

of

You]

mind from

move or
manner of acting of a superior or confrere. To this I reply,
as you expect, that you ought to look upon such feelings as
upon temptations. Raise your soul to God, without excessive
time to time and that you are aroused by the least

violence or efforts; try to calm yourself and keep your soul
in peace before

tion

away from

God;

distract

your mind, turning

the thought that upsets you.
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regained calm, act towards the superior or confrere as

if

you had never experienced any momentary bitterness or
agitation.

Wants You

[God,

to

Do

Assign

You
is

is

what

you a
the

is

to

You]

Superiors

the thought that occupation with temporal affairs

work

not part of our

to give

Work Your

me, secondly, that one of the things that disturbs

tell

you most

the

in the missions.

I

find

it

difficult

satisfactory reply because I don't see precisely

However, Father
you by the Bishop, must have

object of your complaint.

Graviere,

who was

instructed

all of

sent to

you

in regard to the

impetus that should be

given to the mission and the course that ought to be followed.

Moreover Father Bessieux will arrive very soon. In all
you the present letter. At least, you
can expect him in the near future. Hence you can be at your
Measures will be taken so that things are ordered
ease.
according to God's designs. If you notice that the superiors
require no changes in what you are doing, you will be certain
probability he will bring

that

God approves your way

of doing things.

If

they intro-

duce changes you will have even more reason to be calm

and

peaceful.

And

in this case

you need no advice for your

soul.

What
recollect

You have judged rightly: you must
your soul very peacefully in God's presence in order

should you do?

to cast out all bitterness, trouble

and vexation.

Having

re-

stored liberty and calm to your mind, do then with simplicity
in God's sight whatever

Our Lord were

you have been told

to do.

what are you doing?"
It would be enough that you could answer Him, "Lord, I
am doing Your will." If He asks, "Why do you do this or
that?" you can be perfectly at ease, since you are able to
If

reply,

"Lord,

I

do

it

to ask you, "Peter,

because

it is
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This

is all

you have

to reply to all the thoughts that

cause vexation to your mind

might

when you happen to be doing
do. Your intention of making

what you have been told to
your mental anxieties known to your superiors is excellent,
for you will thus more easily obtain freedom of mind and
restore peace to your soul.
is Not the Same as to Agree with
Your Superior's Opinion]

[To Be Obedient

When

your Superior asks your advice regarding any

matter whatsoever, give
self

it

to him.

And

don't content your-

with a bare statement of your advice, but explain the

reasons for your opinion, for giving advice without explaining the reasons for

it

is

equivalent to saying nothing or

almost nothing. Hence by the very fact that you are asked
to give
it is

your advice you are asked for the reasons on which
and charity compel you in this instance

based. Obedience

to explain

your opinion and even

might be placed

in the

way

of

to

show how

difficulties that

your plan could be overcome

the event that you realize fully that those difficulties

in

would

diminish the value of your advice.

Obedience has nothing to
do with disagreeing with the opinion of your Superior and

why you differ.
Here then is how you ought

explaining

to act in

such circumstances.

When you

examine a question with someone else, you should
forget who you are, as it were, and who it is who is speaking
to you about it. You must act as if you were all alone examining the question. You would then have to consider that
matter, looking at it with your own mind as sustained and
enlightened by grace, in order to determine the proper choice.
Now this also is the way you ought to act when asked to give
your advice.
Consider the object of the inquiry and state simply what

you think about

it.

If the

other person insists on his point
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view and argues against you, continue to act in the same
way: examine the difficulties and the other's arguments,
forgetting both yourself and the one to whom you are speaking.
Reason calmly in God's presence and state simply
what you think about the matter. If, in the end, a decision
is made that goes against your own opinion, act as if you had
of

Forget your own
judgment about it and act, approving things in conformity
with the judgment that was reached by the others. Do all

never entertained a different viewpoint.

this calmly in

God's presence.

The love of the Cross is a great grace of God which will
make you strong against your own self and against the powers
of the Enemy. It will bind you more surely and more closely
to God than any other thing and give you constancy and
perseverance in

all

you undertake

for

His

glory.

Regarding your former acquaintances, forget them
little,

with the exception, of course, of your

by
you

little

relatives, for

are obliged to write to them. Think of them at the time

when

them and give them news.

It is

you are going

to write to

useless to think of

them

at other times

if

such thoughts tend to

upset you.

Adieu, dear confrere.^
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the

^A marginal

of

Mary

note of Father Le Berre adds "Our venerated Father
to say that lack of charity in a congregation is worse
than the plague. One bad man would be enough to wreck the whole
congregation."
:

Libermann used
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11.

LETTER TO FATHER CLAUDE CHEVALIER

Claude Denis Chevalier (1818-1852) entered Libermann's
La Neuville in 1846 and was ordained a priest

novitiate of

in 1847. With Bishop Truffet he went to Africa in the same
year and became director of the Junior Seminary at Dakar.
Returning to France in 1851 on account of illness, he died
in Paris,

March

5,

1852.

50
Thoughts on education.
mature enthusiasm.

Avoid prejudices as well as pre-

Amiens, November 23, 1847

J.

M.

Vol. 9, p. 359

J.

Dear Confrere
I can't

help making use of this opportunity to write a

word

to you, although the pressure of correspondence prevents

from making

it

a long

me

letter.

[Thoughts on Education]

The

you wrote

to Father Boulanger gave us great
hope that the boys will benefit by
the training they are now receiving. Try above all to develop
their character, to bring out what is good in them, to use
this occasion to educate them properly, to perfect the good
elements you find in them, to correct what is defective and
develop whatever energy they may possess.
Note well that when I suggest that you should correct
them, I do not mean you ought to scold them constantly;
rather make a prudent use of everything that helps them to
letter

joy and consolation.

I
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making them acquire other

get rid of their faults without
defects, for

improper correction often leads to the acquisition

of other faults.
I was greatly
Your method is

formed

way you go about that.
harmony with the ideas I have

pleased to see the
in perfect

in respect to

what

lies at

the bottom of the character,

needs, and dispositions of those children.
It seems to me that it is absolutely necessary to make them
overcome their weakness of character, to inspire them with a
certain amount of self-respect, to make them understand and

appreciate that they are free, to
of the

children of God.

We

must try

idea of inferiority, for
it

make them

realize the beauty

freedom and equality which they share with

it

lowers them in their

immense evil.
Once they understand

increases their

own

eyes,

and

this

is

a great, an

no way
when they become

that they are in

nature to Europeans, at least

the

all

minds that
natural weakness

to cast out of their

inferior

by

practically

and experimentally convinced of this in the depths of their
souls, it seems to me that they will also have greater zeal for
salvation and for the advancement of their own people. For
if

they acquire the conviction that the

race can and will
elevation of

members

become like the Europeans
soul and the development of the

of their

own

in respect to
intellect,

they

them
from that sad condition, seeing the profound abasement in
which their own people find themselves at present. Who
can calculate the good that will later be accomplished by
those who are energetic, animated by a lively faith and
generosity, and possessed of a cultivated mind ?
will of necessity conceive the greatest desire of rescuing

[Avoid Prejudices as Well as Premature Enthusiasm]

A

great task

is

presently given into your hands and you

ought to apply yourself to

it

with zeal and wisdom.

Study,

penetrate deeply into the character, the mentality and the
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fundamental attitude of the Negro.
appearances.

prompt

Outward appearances

judgments and there are unfortunately

superficial

many who
Keep
we

in

Avoid judging him by
easily mislead us and

are fooled by such appearances.

mind that when we look at them from the outthem enslaved to all that is vicious in human

see

side

and they are lacking in the
Outwardly they are
indeed clothed in all the miseries of mankind. If you were
to find a poor nobleman who has fallen to the lowest stages
of mendicancy and you took him and washed away the mud

nature, to

means

all

that

is

defective,

to repress those evil tendencies.

that covers his limbs, healed the

wounds

of his body, re-

freshed him, fed him well and put nice clothes on him, you

would then see that he is a nice man. His outward appearance would have totally changed.

On

Do

the other hand, avoid premature enthusiasm.

judge hastily; do not see everything in rosy colors.
Africans, no doubt, have their

Europeans have theirs
proper qualities, as Europeans
follow closely the judgment of
him often, communicate your
to what he tells you.
just as

own

particular

form

not

The

of miseries

but they also must have their

;

have.

Examine

all this

calmly,

the bishop, discuss things with

observations to

him and

listen

good, useful, important and even necessary that you

It is

be formed under his guidance.

Nature and grace tell him
you and the other confreres, for he has
special experience, and authority is vested in

more than they
special lights,

him.

.

.

tell

.

Entirely yours

in

Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
of the Holy Heart

priest
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12.

LETTER TO FATHER PROSPER LAMBERT

Prosper Lambert (1811-1875), after trying the

life

of a

Trappist at Port-Salut and that of a Benedictine at Solesmes,

became a secular priest at Orleans. Seven years later, he entered Libermann's novitiate and was sent to the mission of
Bourbon in 1845. Transferred to Mauritius in 1846, he
labored at Sainte-Croix where he died on March 6, 1875.

51

We

are nothing hut

Sower.

Observance

humble instruments used by the Divine
and the obligations arising

of the rule

from our ministry.
Paris,

February 23, 1831

Vol. 13, p. 30

Dear Confrere

Our Lord
you are laboring for the
souls while preserving peace and recollection to

All your letters brought us joy and happiness in

Jesus Christ.
salvation of

They showed me

that

the extent that they are possible for you; hence

doubt that

God

will

bless

your

thing of us and then accomplishes the

sires

abandoning

to

Him

have no

His glory and the salvation

sacrifice ourselves entirely for

of souls,

I

He asks but one
rest. He asks that we

efforts.

the care of blessing our good de-

according to His merciful designs for us and the souls

He wants to sanctify.
[We Are Nothing But Humble
of the

We

Instruments in the Hands

Divine Sower]

are sowers of the Divine

that sacred seed to fructify.

He who

causes

rejoice, recalling

God's

word but

Let us
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We

goodness in choosing us for His holy work.

are Hke the

sack which the farmer attaches to his neck as he

sow the seed

all

spread the seed

God

over the

is

That sack which he uses

field.

we have

has chosen us in a similar way, for

uses us to cast

the sack he
holes he

it

using

is

He

fills

not

is

nothing to

us with His divine seed

The farmer makes

into souls.

full of holes.

takes pains to

first

to

not exactly the most beautiful thing he has.

boast of in His house.

He

sets out to

And

;

and

sure that

in case there are

mend them. This

is

what God has

done for us in His divine mercy We were full of "holes"
caused by pride, susceptibility, self-seeking, sloth and other
numerous weaknesses and faults but he mended all that and
:

;

How

put our souls in proper condition.

be to

the voids in our souls,

We

are

weak

in spite of

it,

vessels

God

grateful

we ought

to

He mended our miseries and filled
because He wanted to make use of us.

our Divine Master

!

and are

full of

holes on every side

chose us for a work that

is

;

yet,

most holy and

most pleasing to Him.
Let us do all that we can to remain humble, gentle, recollected and detached from ourselves and from all things and
let us surrender entirely to the designs of His divine mercy
toward us.
;

[Observance of the Rules and Ministry]
I

draw great consolation from the news

that

all

our beloved

confreres of Mauritius are walking with fervor in the

God, that they are trying to avoid dangerous

way

faults, that

of

they

among themselves in the charity of the Divine
Master and with their confreres who are at the Mother House.
Father Francois [my assistant] will be able to tell you how
are well united

greatly I

am

consoled and

filled

with joy at the thought of

our mission of Mauritius.

However, there
ing,

if I

am

is still

one

little

"hole" which needs mend-

to believe the report of
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La Vavasseur.

It
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You and your

concerns regularity.

satisfactory in this respect.

"hole," but

it is

likely to

True, in

confreres are not too
itself, it is

but a small

who come

be widened by those

after

you and even in your own time.
Regularity

is

proper to the

stitutes its strength.

God

pression of God's will.
it

It is

of the

life

wills

it

community;

the rule

;

is

it

con-

for us the ex-

the safeguard of the missionaries

preserves them from laxity, and even guarantees their

This

unity.

is

why

urge

I

all

of

you

to

toward the maintenance of regularity.
will

make personal

make every

If

efforts in this respect,

effort

every individual

God

will bless you.

I believe that it is

necessary for you to assemble in council

as often as possible.

In such meetings you will examine the

points of the rule which are not properly observed and devise

means

It is

for their exact fulfillment.

sometimes imagined that souls

such a faithful observance but this

now and
that

is

will suffer

wrong.

harm from

True,

it

may

then be necessary to exercise the ministry at a time

set apart for

when we

is

some community

However,

exercises.

consider the losses that will result for the mission-

ary himself from a constant lack of regularity,

we

realize that

the temporary losses occasioned by fidelity to the rule are

amply compensated,
in their interior

life

for the losses suffered

over, the laxity that apparently follows in the
larity forebodes considerable losses at

pray for
I'll

not

by missionaries

have a nefarious influence on

souls.

wake

More-

of irregu-

a later date.

I

shall

this intention.
tell

you any news now about ourselves,

Frangois will write you about our

for Father

affairs.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
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13.

LETTER TO FATHER FRANCOIS

J.

BAUD

FranQois Joseph Baud (1820-1885) entered Libermann's
novitiate in 1847, after his ordination to the priesthood.

The

following year he sailed for Mauritius, where he labored until
his death in 1885.

52
Father Lihermann consoles him over the loss of his dearest
friend.

Regularity

is essential.

Paris, February, 1831

Vol. 13, p- 32

Dear Confrere:

am happy

you will have
you two are
going to talk together! I wish I were in your place for at
least a few hours, to be able to see again all my dear Mauritian missionaries. Father Franqois himself was speechless
with joy when he was told that his boat would stop at
Mauritius. What news he will bring you
Unfortunately it is not all good news and my heart feels
deep sorrow when it reflects upon that sad loss. I almost
hesitate to tell you about it but it has to be done and you
are already guessing what it is. Your best friend^ and one
of my dearest sons has gone to God to receive his reward,
almost before he had begun to put his hand to the task.
I

in seeing

at the prospect of the pleasure

Father Franqois once more.

The thought

of this dear friend causes

over and over again

;

but

How

my

heart to bleed

us not sorrow to excess

let

!

God

and our friend also desired it. Even before he
knew what his mission was to be, he had made the sacrifice
willed

it

^Father Claude Morel,

who

died soon after his arrival in Gambia.
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of his

to

life

God

he had offered himself in a beautiful

;

(which Father Franqois

prayer

BAUD

J.

show you) and

will

this

prayer was heard

What reasons have we, really, to yield to
Our friend asked a favor from God and
granted

any

Moreover,

!

isn't

even the

sacrifice,

so

much

grief?

that favor

a missionary always ready to

was
make
any-

sacrifice of himself, out of love for

thing that his Heavenly Father might desire?

Let us be united

He

frere.

is

Let us

insecurity.

with

Him

and desire with that dear con-

in heart

we

secure while

are

still

in the condition of

some day we may be united

live so that

in glory.

The news

was one

of that loss

ever experienced.

made

I

of the

the sacrifice to

most painful Fve

God with

all

the

love of which I am capable. God wounded my heart and I
have kissed His Divine Hand. Do likewise. Father Francois will give

And
tius?

you,

more

my

details

about

dear confrere,

Write me and give me

been able

it.

how

to reply to the letters of

chains" have been removed and
in the future.

So

Until

my

I will

beg you to give

I

are you doing at Mauri-

details.

write

me

now

I

have not

confreres, but

"my

more frequently

news.

Have you much work? Do the Negroes like you? Are
you keeping well? Is your heart satisfied? Do you enjoy
peace of soul? How are things going in your spiritual life?
Are 3^ou pleased with your confreres? Have you experienced difficulties in your sacred ministry ? Finally, tell me
something about the character of the Mauritians what are
their dispositions and what hopes can we entertain for the
:

future

?

[Regularity

There

mend

it

is

as

one thing that

warmly

to

is

you as

is

Essential]

most dear

to

my

heart

:

I

recom-

to all our beloved confreres,
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I

repeat

to all

it

my

practice regularity.

should

all

be

correspondents
It is of

faithful.

—namely, that you must

the utmost importance that

fully realize that

I

it

you

very hard to

is

remain regular because of the absorbing works of the min-

But the

istry.

a

little

in such conduct,

you may

With

rules for the missions are not exacting.

with some effort to be orderly and to persevere

care,

you

will be able to establish regularity,

and

that your ministry will not suffer in

feel certain

that account.

A
a

similar situation existed in Bourbon, although there

little

freres.

less

work

there

but

;

it

was too much

was

for the con-

Well, they have been successful in maintaining per-

and the work has not suffered from it. This
more
important than you imagine; the fervor of
is
the missionaries depends on it. The evil consequences of
negligence in the matter of regularity would reveal themfect regularity

regularity

selves especially in the future.

Try

therefore on your part to foster that regularity

the confreres.

new

You

will then experience the

graces upon you and will enjoy

new

among

outpouring of

fervor.

Set to

work

then to assist your Superior by the care each one takes in
fostering regularity.

binds you

all

Live

to Jesus

who

in

peace and union of charity that

dwells

among

you.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
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14.

LETTER TO THE COMMUNITY OF
CAPE PALMAS
53

God is with you, why should you jearf Love one
Be faithful to the rule. Avoid unnecessary dangers
be too fearful. The virtues of the Lay Brothers.
January, 1844

another.

but don't

Vol.

6,

p.

2

[Dear Confreres:]

May
Be

the peace of

full of

Our Lord

my

courage,

be with you

dear Brothers

!

Devote yourselves

God and the salvation of so many wretched
You have much suffering and will continue to undergo
trials, but remember that it is for God that you bear

to the glory of
souls.

great

these troubles and that

even in

this

world for

Him. Every

love of

He
all

trial

reward you a hundredfold
you are making for
that you offer for the salvation of
will

the sacrifices

souls will perhaps save several.

It

may

be that this

is

"the

hundredfold" that Christ has promised.

[God

Keep

in

is

With You;

mind

sorrow and that

Why

Should You Fearf]

Master lived a life of
underwent inexpressible pain for the

that the Sovereign

He

salvation of the world.

You

are disciples of Jesus Christ

Don't seek to receive better treatment than your master.

Never entertain
not in your

fears because of the difficulties

own name

you encounter.

you went to the missions nor
you who will accomplish the work. The Master sent you
and you are not alone if you are faithful, He is always at your
It is

that

is it

;

side.

Hence

don't be fearful or

241

weak

in faith.

An

apostle of
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Jesus Christ must never be downcast in the presence of
obstacles. Bear difficulties peacefully and patiently and always
persevere in your projects and labors that are truly useful

and the salvation of souls. Rest awhile when
you face obstacles that you are unable to overcome at that
time. Wait for "God's own time" full of confidence, and be
for God's glory

faithful

when

that

moment

arrives.

[Love One Another^

My

dear Brothers, love one another What good could you
you failed to keep peace and union among yourselves?
Show, therefore, that the spirit of Jesus Christ dvvells in you
because you are all perfectly united in mutual affection. Bear
one another's faults that spring from individual temperaments
and imperfections. Support one another in the charity of

do

!

if

All sufferings will be nothing

Jesus Christ.

the love for

if

Jesus unites you. Don't judge one another or contradict one
another. Why offend the Divine Heart of Jesus which wants

a bond of union to exist
as he sees

fit

among you? Let your

in God's presence.

And

brother act

you, on your part, act

Holy Ghost who dwells in
show affection to all. Console
you would toward Jesus Himself,

following the inspiration of the

your

soul.

Be

considerate and

one another and act as

your Divine Master.
labors, pains,

and

Rejoice together in the midst of your
for

afflictions,

you are the servants and

apostles of Jesus Christ.

Oh how my
in the

heart trembles

!

How

midst of you to labor, to

glory of God.

But no

I

!

great

suft'er

is

my

also a

desire to be

little

for the

have not been considered worthy

of so great a favor, of the privilege of sacrificing everything

for

Him who

Himself for love of

sacrificed

Brothers, you have been chosen from
receive that great favor
of so great a grace

;

live

;

me

among

lead therefore a

life

!

so

that

My
is

to

worthy

animated by love and charity.
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[Faithfulness to the Rule]

community and be faithful to it.
you receive this letter, you have not to remain
for a long time at Garroway, observe the rule in spite of that
you will experience great peace and a great repose of soul
whenever you observe the rule well. Practice obedience with
humility and eagerness, as children of God who are docile
to whatever is willed by their Heavenly Father. If it is hard
to do so, esteem yourselves happy that you can offer this
little sacrifice to your God. "Be faithful in small things and
you will be faithful in great ones," as Eternal Wisdom tells us.
But if you are unfaithful in small things you will likewise be
Establish the rule of the

Even

after

if,

unfaithful in greater ones.

[Avoid Needless Danger but Don't Be Too Fearful]

You

are ready for "any

work and any

sacrifice" for the

glory of the Master; nevertheless, be prudent and do not

expose yourselves unnecessarily to imminent danger.

mind that
doing harm
in

if

you

sacrifice

to a multitude

don't be too fearful

;

Keep

your bodies too much, you are
of

souls.

On

the other hand,

put your confidence in God.

work has been decided upon by

the

When some

Community

Council,

every one be ready to abandon himself into the hands of
his Superior, in spite of every danger. It then belongs to

let

who exposes you, to watch over you, if
wishes to make use of you for greater things. Cast out

Jesus, your Master,

He
fear

;

He

will

confidence in
solation

watch over you and protect you. Have a filial
Mary; in her your souls will find great con-

and a powerful protection.

In your Council meetings do not cling too much to your
own opinions. Do not defend your ideas with too much

warmth. Observe in general what the rule says about the
matter and you will see that your works will produce fruits
of salvation.
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[The Virtue

of the

Lay Brothers]

Let the lay Brothers esteem the holiness and greatness of
their vocation. Let them have a deep feehng of their unworthiness [for their sublime calling]. They must remain

humble

if

through

The

they want to avoid the loss of so great a grace

self-love.

great virtues of the Brothers are humility, obedience,

a most perfect docility, modesty and a hidden life. If they
are unfaithful and fail to practice those virtues, they will

become unhappy. They

will cause

sorrow to their superiors

they will introduce disorder in their communities; will put
obstacles in the way of the sacred ministry of the missionaries

and thus do harm
losing their

own

to souls.

They

will

even run the danger of

souls.

Let the Brothers remember the great sacrifice [of themmade for God, and conduct themselves in a

selves] they have

manner that is worthy of the great favor they have received.
They must assist the missionary priests by doing perfectly
and with a contented heart whatever work is entrusted to
them. Humility and obedience will make them pleasing to

God whatever

be the nature of their work.

Let the Brothers respect the priests as
Christ Himself.

The

first

if

they were Jesus

missionaries to arrive in your area

you the rules for our dear Brothers. In the meanthem zealously learn whatever will be helpful to
acquire the religious spirit. They are still novices and cannot
be admitted into the Society without having undergone a

will bring

time, let

This is an additional reason for doing
your very best to practice the virtues I have mentioned and
which are in a special way the virtue of novices. Put your
sufficient probation.^

iThe "Brothers" in question were young laymen who had joined
Father Bessieux and his companions on the first expedition to Africa
at Bordeaux. Only one of them became a professed Brother.

#
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trust in

He

God;

holy virtues.

.

.

will give

you the grace

to acquire those

.

I greatly recommend that you preserve peace and great
harmony with the civil authorities. Help their designs whenever conscience permits it. They deserve this since they

help to

We

God's designs.

fulfill

have many novices, and we have enormous expenses

we must

construct additional buildings.
Our Lord
abandon us, I hope. He will enable us to overcome
the difficulties. Without his help I don't see how we shall
be able to "make ends meet" when we come to the end of

because

.

.

.

will not

the year.

.

.

.

No
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15.

LETTER TO THE BROTHERS OF REUNION
54

Faithfulness to the rule.
tion.

Notre

Obedience. Love for the Congrega-

Humility.

Dame du

Gard, March 18, 1831

Vol. 13, p. 76

Dear Brothers
I'm happy to hear that the Httle tree of our Congregation
has brought forth a small branch on the Island of Bourbon,
a healthy branch that promises to produce fruits of salvation

and

sanctification.^

appear

You know

that the small branches that

at the extremities of a tree bear

much

fruit

if

the sap

reaches them, continues to flow richly into them, and develops

them.

when

You know

also that

such branches quickly dry up

This suggests a

the sap ceases to flow into them.

powerful reason for preserving the sap of holy fervor and the
spirit of the

Congregation.
[Faithfulness to the Rule\

You

are far

away and

are unable to receive frequent ex-

hortations that would help you to maintain that holy fervor.

Try

then, dear Brothers, to maintain that fervor

among your-

and to increase it constantly by prayers, recollection,
and the most perfect fidelity to the rule. Be faithful especially
selves

to the rule of silence at all the times

when

This will help you to preserve recollection

it

is

of heart

prescribed.

and mind.

lA Brothers' novitiate had been opened in Bourbon and several
promising candidates had been admitted to it.
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[Obedience]

Be

your superior and respectful toward the priests

docile to

of the Congregation.

This

preservation of your

religious spirit.

will be a source of graces for the

Let your obedience be

prompt, exact, complete, joyful. Obey in the

and

religion as

spirit of faith

you would obey God Himself. Be firmly con-

vinced of the truth that by obeying your superiors and showing great respect for the priests, you are obeying and are

showing respect to Jesus Christ. Act therefore toward them
you would toward Jesus Christ, your Master.

as

[Love for Your Congregation]

Love the Congregation

as

your mother. Honor

honest, holy, and exemplary conduct.

Work

it

by your

for its spiritual

by your good example. Foster its temporal interby your labors, by being orderly, neat, watchful in respect to everything that is for the service of the community.

interests
ests

Love work, which,
temptations.

as

you know,

Flee idleness, which

is

is

the safeguard against

the mother of

all vices.

[Humility]

Be meek and humble

of heart, for this is

what must mark

out the children of the Holy and Immaculate Heart of Mary.

May

gentleness, charity, the support of the failings of your

neighbor, kindness and obligingness be the rule of your con-

duct toward

all.

Above

all,

put no limits to these virtues,

but love one another with the love proper to the children of

Mary, the children of her Heart, children who are filled with
Holy Ghost. Be simple, gay, open, modest,
and devout in all circumstances.
Above all, be humble of heart after the example of Jesus
Christ, your Divine Master. Apply yourself in a very special
manner to the acquisition of that virtue which is the foundation of all perfection. Without it all your labors will be

the graces of the
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stained and often even displeasing to God, instead of being
good and meritorious. I sent you your rule. Look upon it
as being the expression of the Holy Will of God. Observe it
faithfully and may it be instrumental in renewing your fervor
and the spirit proper to your state of life. Fill your hearts
with the sentiments it expresses. Form yourselves by practicing the virtues it teaches. And the peace of Our Lord
Jesus Christ and the blessing of Mary, our good Mother,
will fill your souls.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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LETTER TO BROTHER PIERRE MERSY

16.

Mersy (1826-1864) entered Libermann's CongreThe next year he was appointed to Haiti and
when this mission failed, he saw himself appointed to the
Pierre

gation in 1843.

African Mission of the

December

"Two

Guineas."

He

died in Bordeaux,

10, 1864.

55
Precaution

be taken in a tropical climate.

to

Obedience and

respect for priests.

Vol. 6, p. 221

1844

Dear Brother:
I

am

ful to

glad that you arrived safely.

You must now

be faith-

your Good Master. Watch over yourself. The heat has

make people soft. Be on your
guard never to remain idle, for when the devil finds you idle
and defenseless, he will seize you and overcome you, causing
a depressing effect and tends to

your perdition. Courageously act against
regular.

Make

faithful to

it.

softness.

Be always

a rule for yourself for the whole day and be

Always be

docile to everything

you are

by Father Tisserant and do not grumble. Know that
through obedience that you will make progress.

told
it

is

Oh, dear friend! Would you have gone so far away in
own will? Could you not have done your
own will in France? Be faithful then to Our Lord and obey
order to do your

as Jesus Christ obeyed. Respect Father Tisserant

and Father

Lossedat, for they are Christ's representatives for you. Don't

speak with them with that sort of over-familiarity I have
sometimes pointed out and explained to you when you were
here.

When

they are talking together, especially about the
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matters of the holy ministry and other things that belong
to their sacred functions,
in that conversation.

remain self-effacing and don't join

Be with them

as the disciples of

Our

Lord were with Him. You will live much more happily that
way than if you acted otherwise and will save your soul.
Avoid pride and ambition but be simple and humble with
your superiors and with everyone. Neither judge nor condemn anyone. When you hear someone speaking evil, do not
repeat such things, especially when you hear bad things about
priests you must respect them even if they are bad, for they
have the character of Jesus Christ. Weigh the words of this
letter. Accomplish all that it contains and you will sanctify
and save your soul.

—

;

Francis Libermann
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17.

LETTER TO BROTHER
AUGUSTE PAGNIER

Auguste Pagnier (1830-1851) entered Libermann's noHe took his first vows on March 19, 1951
and died of tuberculosis five months later, on August 4th,

vitiate in 1849.

1851.

56
Lihermann prepares him for death and points out how he
can sanctify himself on his sickbed.
Paris, July 26, 1831

Vol. 13, p. 243

Dear Brother
I

heard that you are eager to get a short

and

A

letter

from me

hasten to satisfy your wishes.

I

more patience, dear Brother. The moment of
The nuptials with the Lamb
is coming closer.

little

eternal bhss

without stain are approaching, but the preparations for the
feast

demand

great day, the
soul for
ness,

Let

it

The nearer you approach the
more you must expect to suffer. Prepare your

labor and pain.

in all humility, recollection, love of

and mortification

me

God, gentle-

in sufferings.

explain what

I

mean.

[Hinnility]
its lovvliness before your God who
good and merciful. Consider your sins, your
weakness, and your faults. Remain little before Him, full
of gratitude for His boundless goodness toward you.
Be
full of confidence
He loves you and wants to take you
to Himself
to place you in the assembly of His angels and
saints that you may sing, praise, bless, and adore for all
eternity His infinite mercy toward you.

Consider your soul in

is

infinitely

:

—
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[Recollection]

know, dear Brother, that your soul cannot remain in
all day long. You should not try it, but frequently raise the eyes of your mind to Him. Often repeat
ejaculatory prayers, and if you lack the energy to do so,
do it with your heart; merely sacrifice your whole being to
God and do it wholeheartedly.
I

mental prayer

[Love

You

of

God]

are probably incapable of feeling sentiments of love at

this time.

They

are not necessary in any way.

in being perfectly submissive to

God's holy

Love

will,

consists

not only in

regard to illness and the sufferings which accompany

it,

but

also concerning the annoyances, the forgetfulness, the neglect

on the part

who serve you. Bear all these things
God and with the desire of pleasing Him.

of those

for the love of

It is of this that love consists.

[Gentleness]

Our Lord

Imitate

Master, with

He was

whom you

Jesus,

your Father

gentle as a lamb toward

horribly and with so

and

are going to be united for

much

all

Sovereign
all

eternity.

who tormented Him

so

malice.

are His well-beloved child; you must resemble Him
His lovable gentleness and patience in your relations with
your beloved confreres. You have this advantage over your
good Father and Master He was tormented by people who
hated Him, but you suffer only slight annoyances on the
part of the persons who love you tenderly and desire to

You

in

:

please you.
I insist

on

this point

ence that the sick

because

I

have learned from experi-

who have been weakened by

illness are

Watch, then, beloved Brother,
so that your soul may be agreeable to Jesus and Mary. When

inclined to yield to impatience.
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you feel vexed, look at your dear Savior, and at your gentle
and lovable Mother. Your eyes v^ill meet her eyes and she
will encourage and strengthen you.
{Mortification]

You

no doubt be surprised that I speak
But I do not mean that you ought
to impose mortifications upon yourself other than those
which the Good Lord now gives you. Although your sufferings are not severe, you need much strength of soul to
bear them when they are so continuous. Place yourself in
mind and heart on Calvary, and God will give you the energy
you need. When you are tired of lying in bed, consider Jesus,
whose body was torn, covered with blood, stretched on the
wood of the Cross and nailed to it.
When you are thirsty, think of Jesus who suffered from
thirst. When you find it hard to breathe, when you feel
disheartened, look at Jesus hanging on the gibbet with swollen
breast and weakened heart and reflect that He suffered all

Poor son

!

will

about mortifications.

this for you.

Finally, dear Brother,

watch over yourself

desires that are too natural

:

in

regard to

preoccupations about food and

You no longer belong to this world
You are the child of Jesus, an angel
called to accompany the Lamb wherever

earthly satisfactions.

all

but you belong to Jesus.
of Jesus.

He

You

are

goes.

Adieu, dear son.

you on the 9th
the 10th.

You

Wait for me; I
month or, at

of this

shall return
least, at

and

visit

the latest, on

can surely wait until then, although

I

know

So if you want to depart before that
the Good Lord to take you. I do not forget you

this is asking a lot.

time,

tell

before God.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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LETTERS TO FATHER JEAN BAPTISTE
FRANgOIS

18.

in

Jean Baptiste Frangois (1823-1900) entered the novitiate
1846 and was ordained a priest in 1848. He was secre-

Libermann

tary to Father

an appointment for Rerinion.

France

in 1865,

in

I
it

February 19, 1851

M.

all

my

God

confidence!

live

that sacrifice, for

in the

we belong

your sentiments, your
will; in a

word,

all

outside you, as long as
pleasure.

am

.

.

for

not nurse regrets.

in us

Him.

your interior

:

Sacrifice your-

sacrifice

affections, 3^our ideas,

that
it is

is

entirely to

is in

you

—and

your deand your

also all that

in conformity with

is

God's good

.

not as daring as you are

Nevertheless,
certain that

God

to our good
world ought to be excepted from

self constantly, especially in

sires,

Do

with you.

is

everything that

sacrifice

to

bless

I

heart.

Master and nothing

I

J.

you so happy and

greatly rejoice to find

Have

own

Vol. 13, p. 36

dear confrere

with

We

to

departing missionary.

letter to a

J.

My

re-

Fie died in Langonnet, France in 1900.

One

Letter

After

he was sent to Haiti and to Bordeaux, and

1888 to Guiana.

Farewell

when he
returning

until January, 1851

ceived

if

my

it

when you

be God's will that

it is

say adieu forever.
to be forever, feel

heart will be constantly with you.
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your joys and take part in your tribulations. Let
be accepted and borne in God and for His holy love

joice with
all

May

Our Lord

the peace of

be with you and

fill

your

heart
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior

58
Don't he a "savage." Send

me your

impressions of our com-

munity in Mauritius.
Letter

Two

February 24, 1831

Vol. 13, p. 38

Dear Father Francois
You've already become a savage, even before your deSo we can imagine what you will be like later
We are waiting for replies but they don't come. You have no
permission from me to play the savage

parture

!

!

.

.

.

After your arrival in Mauritius, observe everything and
try to profit from

it.

Give

me

details

about that mission and

Send me your judgand them, but don't attach too much importance to your own impressions and judgments. Many things
cannot be rightly appraised by one who merely passes
through a place. Nevertheless, it will be useful for me to
hear two witnesses report on something which I am not able

the dear confreres

ments about

who

labor there.

it

to see for myself.

Father

Le Vavasseur has given me

although yours has less weight,
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opinion

and,

be able to obtain a
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more

Do

from

wish

I

order to

to base

make

it

don't

I

my

where your thoughts

see

make

this request of

you

action on your ideas but rather

me

easier for

make

ing only one person would

Even

I

his.

in all simplicity.

it

because
in

when

correct view of things

differ

to

form an opinion. Hear-

this

very

difficult for

me.

you had a thousand times less experience, your account would be very useful for me.
Adieu, dear confrere. Belong always totally to God in
self-abnegation, peace, mildness and humility of heart.
if

.

.

.

Entirely yours in the charity of

Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann

59
Father Libermann examines the case
is

Brother zuho

of a sick

said to be preparing a severe purgatory for himself.

Letter Three

Vol. 13, p. 79

Notre

Dame du

Gard, March 22, 18^1

Dear Confrere:
I

had to go

to

Amiens yesterday and, being unable

to

reply in person to your question about Brother Augustus,
I've asked

why.

.

.

.

Father Delaplace to answer without telling him
Father Briot has informed

me

also of all the

extraordinary events he has mentioned to you.

made me very uneasy about
with extraordinary graces].

.

All this has

the person [allegedly favored
.

.

However, let us return to the case of our little Brother
Augustus [who is somehow connected with these extraordi256
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nary events] The remark has been made that this poor boy
"will have a severe purgatory." I found faults in him, but
.

nothing that was serious.

wanted

I

to

probe his soul to see

whether there was perhaps a fault in him that was more
grave than usual in souls that are solidly devout and religiously well-disposed. I spoke to him first about his past and
then about the present.
is

long and severe

I

made him understand

a soul at the time of

if

that purgatory
its

separation

from the body still remains attached to venial sin. The poor
man was recollected, humbly disposed, and devoutly moved
by a fear of God which was full of love. I did not detect
anything in him that was serious when I examined him
according to the line
I

is

I

concluded that he

still

have described,
is

of the ordinary.

However

into the depths of a soul

wanting

the eye of

and the

in sufficient self-knowledge.

not give convincing proof;
jecture.

I

is

little

condemned

it

man

little

is

that

if

there

nothing out

cannot penetrate

Brother might be

Hence

my

findings can-

can merely make a solid con-

This conjecture, though,

conduct of the
that he

God and

pleasing to

something that needs to be erased

is

strengthened by the whole

Brother since the time he has known
to die.

This Brother expectorates considerably and sometimes has
vomiting

spells.

He

has a distaste for food.

gentius sometimes gives

him dishes

Brother Ful-

that revolt his stomach;

at least this happens occasionally. He is very weak, and as
you know, he is not a hardy and energetic character. Yet, he
remains always humble, peaceful, and gentle, and there is a

constant smile on his
dissatisfaction

and he
wedding.

talks

;

lips.

He

never utters the least word of

he never shows the least worry or impatience,

about death as one talks about going to a
a courage that astonishes me.

He shows
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The

little

Brother often gets up for the

five o'clock

Mass

and kneels down.
He made his vows on the feast of St. Joseph and remained
kneeling behind me throughout Benediction because no one
thought of telling him to sit down, and I could not tell him,
for I happened to be the celebrant. To sum up the little
Brother in every circumstance shows manly courage and does
all this unostentatiously and with a most persevering fervor.
for the Brothers, he often goes to the Chapel

:

Note that

this is

not a case of sensible devotion which some-

times serves to sustain imperfect souls.

he

He

moment

has no sensible

devotion

;

Here

is

genuine and solid fervor. All this makes

very

much

him].

.

.

is

"dry," except at the

[that there

is

of Consecration.

me

doubt

anything seriously wrong with

.

Adieu, dear confrere.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Father Francis Libermann
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LETTERS TO HENRY WARLOP
19.

WARLOP

LETTERS TO HENRY

Henry Warlop was born

Watou, Belgium, December
army before entering Libermann's novitiate in 1845. After receiving minor orders that
same year, he was appointed for the mission of Guinea in
December. He was ordained a priest in Gambia in 1849 and

20, 1812.

He

first

in

served in the

returned to France because of illness in 1851.

Pierre-et-Miquelon
later to Trinidad,

in

the

following

where he died

year,

Sent to Saint

he transferred

in 1887.

60
Your appointment does not mean

that you'll not be ordained

Reasons for my changed
Your most serious dejects.

a priest.

Letter

One

La Neuville, November

13,

attitude tozvard yon.

1843

Vol.

7, p.

397

Dear Confrere:

Never worry about
death." Believe me,
It is

my

it is

illness

:

me

for

a pity that you didn't

tell

"This infirmity

is

not unto

a gift of God.

me

in

your

last letter

what

caused you trouble during the last part of your novitiate I
am thus forced to speak to you without precise knowledge
;

of the case.

[We Have Not Excluded You from
I
rest,

the Priesthood]

want your heart to be at peace and your mind to enjoy
so that you may labor with joy in the vineyard of the

Lord.
I

repeat that the thought never occurred to me, not even
moment, that you should remain in the minor

for a single
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orders; on the contrary, my thought has always been that
you ought to advance to the priesthood. Moreover, those
who are soon to leave for Guinea will bring you your letters
of ordination. Write me and tell me on what day you received the tonsure and on what day you received the minor

You

orders.

are very wrong, therefore, putting the

"Catechist" after your
[to the apostolate].

I

name

word

in the register of Consecrations

have written to

all

our confreres that

they must treat you as a confrere and not as a student of
theology.
It is

probable that you will have to act prudently and yet

it is probable also that you will exfrom time to time; but where could we
a man who never experiences any trouble?

also with simplicity;

perience
find

some

grief

My

[Reasons for

Changed Attitude Toward You]

had changed my disno longer
talked with you as I did before. But I assure you that this
is not so. I was a little more reserved because next year will
be the year of your regular novitiate.-^ Moreover, I noted
some jealousies [about my frequent talks with you] and
I considered it useful to put an end to them. You know what
was going on in Father Acker's mind in your regard. Erroneous thoughts would have bothered the minds of the novices
if I had not been somewhat careful with respect to you, and
I have often done things which you probably interpreted to
mean that I had something against you. I assure you that

You had

undoubtedly thought that

positions toward

this is not true.

you

I

I

in recent times because I

did not think at the time that you would

interpret those things as being directed against you, for I

^

Henry Warlop had architectural abilities and supervised the buildnew chapel whence his frequent conversations with Father

ing of the

—

Libermann.
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thought that you would have recognized at least a part of
motives which

I

cannot

now

my

explain to you in detail.

There are two traits in your character that occasioned those
and it will be difficult for you to get rid of them.
You exhibit a certain boldness, or rather an energetic way
of acting; and, secondly, you become easily absorbed in the
things with which you are occupied. Hence without considering or noticing it, your behavior lends itself to provoke those
sentiments. These traits were the reason why I did not
explain to you my change in conduct toward you. I wanted
to make you become more reserved, more moderate, and attentive to prepare you for a more tranquil year and make it
easier for you to follow the ordinary routine.
I don't know whether you understand me properly, but it
is certain that it was this way of dealing with you which
enabled me to put to rest the jealousies toward you in the
minds of others and to get you back into the ways of novices
and return you to their rank.
I should not have given you these explanations, for you
would then have had a little more merit before the Good
Lord but so much the worse for you Why did you permit
jealousies

—

!

yourself to be thus tempted against

Moreover,

I

me?

never imagined that you would

be caught in this manner against me;

toward the end.

I

acting but didn't

know what

I

saw

let

yourself

this clearly only

noticed something peculiar in your
it

way

of

was.

\You Are Too Emotional]

Now

what have

I had against you and against your conhave mentioned them several times during the year
and I have nothing to add to them You allow yourself to
be moved too violently by prejudice for or against certain
things, and your reason is not sufficiently in control of the

duct?

I

:

judgments you make.

Before you have the time to weigh
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your emotions and imagination draw your mind willythem. Don't become too enthusiastic about anything before you have given the matter a thorough considerathings,

nilly after

tion.

[You are Carried Azvay by Your Ozvn Energy^

The second fault derives from the first. When you are
carried away by some sentiment, you want to act on it without delay.
to

It

even happens sometimes that you are unable

do something that

is

contrary to your feelings, at least you

are not able to execute

I

it

as well as

it

ought to be done.

have even sometimes noticed a phenomenon which
found astonishing namely that you sometimes executed

In this

I

;

your own

you were acting according to
to them and contrary
to your own ideas. This will make you laugh and you will
Yet it is true. It
tell me that I am making fun of you.
has actually happened, though very rarely. I've had to laugh
more than once when I noticed this phenomenon.
ideas, thinking that

the view of those

All this,

I

who were opposed

believe,

is

due

to the fact that

you allow your

imagination and your feelings to guide your judgment for or
against certain things.

Added

to this,

is

the energy with

which your character prompts you to become absorbed in
things and to be carried away by them. Now, the best and
only remedy for you is that you should weigh things well
before making decisions and before allowing yourself to be
carried away, in order to give your reason a chance to be the

master and also to avoid clinging too nuich

to

your own

sentiments.

In regard to the house that has to be

was unable

built,

I

can say

you wrote
regarding this matter. Your ink was too pale on that side
of the paper and the ink on the opposite side was too black
nothing.

I

to decipher the questions
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and soaked through the page blotting out the things you
wanted to tell me
!

.

.

.

Adieu.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the

of

Mary

61
Take care of your health. Moderate your first impressions
and submit to decisions which go against your views.
Letter

Two

La Neuville, December

14, 1843

Vol.

7, p.

422

Dear Confrere:

Your
let

letter

gave

me

great joy;

it

explains everything, so

us no longer refer to the past and to

v^^-hat

happened

betvvreen us.

Your

latest letter to

Father Schwindenhammer was read

In turn, we trembled for you, or laughed or
recommend that you avoid exposing yourself
dangers. Take care also not to say anything in
that might make a bad impression we shall then

in the refectory.

were
so

edified.

much

your

to

letters

I

;

be able to read everything in the refectory.

When

you've

on a separate

sheet.

Don't

exaggerate the dangers of the African climate.

It is

not as

something special to say, write

it

bad as you think with the necessary precautions, we shall be
able to cope with it. Soldiers are able to adjust themselves to
;

it;

so

why

strong, so
it

I

couldn't

v»?e?

You

used a term that was too

corrected that part of your letter before having

read [in the refectory].
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[Care of Health]

Take

care of your health.

going to

kill

I feel quite certain that

yourself over there, which

You and your

is

not what

you are

God

wants.

confreres must try to preserve your health

for the salvation of souls.

[Moderate Your First Impressions]

Remain

faithful to a life of recollection

moderate and peaceful.

that present themselves to your mind.

putting faith in them.

and humility. Be

Don't act upon the
Especially

first

thoughts

Weigh them

when some

before

idea violently

you and produces a certain trouble in your mind,
it and don't allow it to guide you.
Suspend your
activity as long as you are able and wait until you have
regained complete composure. Then examine calmly the
pro's and con's in God's presence.
When we wish to weigh some article and throw it violently

affects

distrust

into

one

scale,

we make the pointer veer
article may not have half

even though the

object placed in the other scale.

This

is

in that direction,

the weight of the

due

momentum that was given to the one side.
we do in such a case? We stop the pointer,
time to settle, and only then are we able to
carries

more weight.

violently strikes

go

in

give the scales
see

which side

In a similar way, when some idea

your mind,

that direction,

to the violent

Well, what do

it

always causes the balance to

even when contrary reasons are in

themselves six times stronger.
upsets our judgment. Well,

This

we

is

because our violence

arrest this violent

movement

and when we have regained the necessary calm, we are
then able to examine peacefully the reasons for both sides.
You have to watch yourself on this point, otherwise you
will make wrong judgments. Do your best to moderate the
ardor which new ideas arouse in you.
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Be Stubborn]

[Don't

In regard to matters that are brought up in Council meetings, don't

chng too much

to

your own opinion

and avoid following your imagination.
goes against your

own

ideas,

if it

were

May

in accord with

the decision

submit calmly and peacefully;

don't say that the others are wrong.
to execute a decision that has

talk sensibly

;

When

And

if

you are appointed

been made, do everything as

your own opinion.

the peace of Jesus be with you.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the

of

Mary

62
Father Libermann expresses his appreciation of the sacrifices
made by Mr, Warlop. Advice concerning his dealings
zvith

Africans and Europeans.

Letter Three

Vol. 8> p. 73

{1846}

Dear Confrere:
I

imagine that you have been longing for some news for

quite a while.

I'll

the observations I

begin by telling you not to worry regarding

made about your

the source of the trouble.

your mind and heart be
I cannot refrain from

accounts.

Everything

is

in

I

have found

order,

so let

and in peace.
telling you that very often, when I
think of you, my heart is touched by the thought of the
great sacrifices I have asked you to make. Don't think now
that I am referring to them again for fear that you may
be angry with me or displeased, or for some similar motive.
at ease
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No, dear

friend, I assure

the need of pouring out
soul has

So

you

my

this is

not the case, but

heart to you.

I

I feel

declare that your

become three times dearer to me since that time.
and be prudent, and you will give me great

rest assured

consolation.

by the free time you will have, to study your
theology. Don't say that you will never be a priest. I shall
not rest until you are ordained. Write frequently and tell
Profit

me

all

that

is

taking place in your soul.

Live with your confreres as a confrere and don't "go
native."

Observe more particularly the rules of moderation,
and gentleness, as is required of every

humility, modesty,

member

of our Congregation.

{Time, Patience and Prayer Are the Missionary's

Main Weapons]
you are not disturbed by the rudeness
difficulties that spring from their
vices and superstitious ignorance. We ought not to look for
quick results but expect them only later. In some places the
fruits will abound; in others they will be few.
Take care not to become angry with Europeans who corrupt those poor natives and place obstacles in our efforts to
do good for them. Don't ever be surprised at anything; be
patient, and in due time, patience and prayer will enable you
to overcome the difficulties
they are the great weapons of
the missionaries and serve for both defense and offense.
You told me in one of your letters that Mr. Bouet [the
local government officer] is not sincere in his intentions
that his conduct is dictated by ambition and the desire for
advancement. This is a trait which you will frequently find
in the French [officials]. He may nonetheless want to do
good. In such cases, take care not to tell anyone what you
think of them, lest this be reported to them. Since he is a
I feel certain that

of

our poor Negroes and the

;
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capable man, well-known on the coast, and accustomed to

command,
find

many

it

is

important to keep his good

other miseries

will.

You

among our Frenchmen who

will

are on

Be prudent and reserved toward them; you canhow terrible those impious men can be when
they dislike the missionaries. They will do all they can to
harm our work.
the coast.

not imagine

.

.

.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
Holy Heart

priest of the
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20.

LETTER TO FATHER PIERRE LOGIER

Pierre Louis Logier (1826-1859) entered the Congrega-

and

tion in 1848

left for

Guinea

in 1850.

He was

a priest at Dakar in June of the same year.
this

He

letter

ill

him

health had forced

At

ordained

the time of

to return to

France.

died in Senegambia October 20, 1859.

63
Words

of consolation to

a sick

priest.

May

1851

The

apostolate of

suffering.
Paris,

6,

Vol. 13, p. 138

Dear Confrere:

May
I

the peace of

Jesus Christ

fill

your soul!

I

take pleasure in answering you with the hope

I shall

be able to console you and help you to preserve

13th and
that

Our Lord

have, these last days, re-read your letter of February

Mary and to live in humble submission
God might wish to do with you.
you, in His goodness, from among many

peace in Jesus and
to everything that

Jesus chose

seminarians, in order that you might be sacrificed for His

glory and the salvation of the wretched souls of Guinea.

Allow Him to choose the manner in which He desires to
immolate His victim. You, on your part, ought to keep your
soul in peace, and be happy because you've placed yourself
at the disposal of the Divine Master to do with you whatever

He

wants.

What

else

become what

have you to do but to rest in His hands and to

He

desires?

to be fully submissive

It is

always best and most perfect

and abandoned

[The Apostolate

You seem

of Suffering]

to be sorry because

to take care of

to God's holy will.

your superiors want you

your health and do not give you much work
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in the service of souls.

are two

ways

Remember, dear

The

active, the other passive.

instructions

and exercising

the sacred ministry.
for

confrere, that there

of laboring for the salvation

The

active

way

actively the

passive

way

of

souls

:

one

consists in giving

other functions of

consists in suffering

them according to the order of God's will. Well, I have
you in all truth that the second way is infinitely more

to tell

useful than the

first.

Consider the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Recall the suf-

ferings she endured for the salvation of the world.

Mary

did

not set out to preach the Gospel of her Son, but she suffered
in her heart,

Our Lady.

and

in this

is

found the entire apostolate of
all the Apostles?

Yet, wasn't she greater than

Think of Jesus Himself: He left to His Apostles labors
and successes that were incomparably greater than what He
wanted to do personally, but He suffered for the salvation
of the world and laid down His life for it. You see then
that the true apostolate consists in suffering. Bear your
sufferings therefore with peace and love.

You need
to

not endeavor to find out what you are expected
do for God's glory. Don't say any more that you are less

For the time being God has given you
when it is His
pleasure, you will be engaged in active works of zeal. Try
above all to preserve peace of soul, gaiety of heart, and
calmness of mind. Don't worry about anything, and I
useful than others.

the apostolate of suffering; at a later date,

—

mean about anything whatsoever. Be

like a small child in the

midst of a loving family; he has no worries and lives a
joyful

May

life.

the peace of Jesus and

Mary

fill

your

soul.

Entirely yours in their holy charity,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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LETTER TO FATHER MARTIN DUBY

21.

Martin Duby (1823-1890) entered the Congregation in
1847 and was ordained a priest in 1848. The following year
he left for the African Mission, where he spent most of his
life

until his death in 1890.

64
Defects of a superior.

Timidity, lack of self-confidence, and

impetuosity.
Paris,

May

8,

You

merely wanted

Vol. 13, p. 139

1831

Dear Confrere:

You

are easily satisfied

whether

I

!

received your letter of

confrere, I

am

March

7th

;

me to
my

but,

tell

you

beloved

not going to content myself with a statement

to the effect that I received

your

letter

;

I

want

to

have a

chat with you.

Your

letter

was most

The

interesting.

details serve to trace

the various phases through which

you have passed during
your stay in the mission. You have undergone many troubles
and difficulties but this was to be expected, for there was
still something wanting in your character.
Those troubles
were needed for the good of your soul and the benefit of
your future ministry. God is good He apportions all things,
not according to our tastes, but in line with His merciful
;

designs in our regard.
I formerly noticed three faults in you and knew that they
would give you trouble during the first years of your ministry,
but at the same time, I foresaw that they would be corrected through practice and difficulties encountered in dealing
with people. These faults were the following
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{Timidity^

A timidity which made you be too reserved in your words
and actions and caused you to close your soul too easily in
your relations with persons who failed to take account of
your shyness. I learn with great pleasure that it has pleased
God

make

to

In

that fault disappear.

fact,

it

received

deathblow when Bishop Kobes made you Superior.
is

its

There

no better remedy against timidity than being given a

responsible job and being forced to meet a lot of people.

Hence your
all

principal defect,

which

is

probably the source of

the others, has been overcome.

You seem now

to be afraid that

it

might reappear, but

think that you have no reason for fear at

all.

I

It is possible

some traces of it might be preserved but this is not
an evil on the contrary, it will help you to remain modest
and humble.
that

;

{Lack of Self-Confidence]

Your second

was

you had too low an opinion
This, together with your
natural shyness, easily disturbed your mind.
But since
timidity, which to a great extent was its source, is now overcome, this fault has been weakened in its foundations. Moreover, the office of being superior is likewise an efficacious
remedy for this second fault. Obliged to make decisions and
take action, you will gradually forget yourself and acquire
the kind of daring that is needed for making decisions. The
traces of that defect which might still remain with you will
prove very useful, for you will thus be more flexible and less
categorical in your decisions and will listen more readily to
the advice of your confreres.
fault

too great a distrust

You
lation.

—

that

of yourself.

should be on your guard against hesitation and vacil-

You must

dare to do things, while preserving modesty
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and humility. Neither should you follow every counsel given
you by your confreres. You should listen to them and, depending on

value,

its

modify or even reject the

follow,

same time do everything in a gentle and
fitting manner. Moreover, on this point the experience you
have had of the effects produced in you by the inflexibility
or impetuosity of your superiors will safeguard you from
similar faults. You'll learn not to repeat what has hurt you
in the past. On the other hand, you should not yield when
your opinion is the best, nor should you ever take refuge
advice, but at the

in evasion.

[Impetuosity]

The

was a certain impetuosity of mind that
you to precipitation. This fault resulted from the
other two defects, at least in regard to its effects. Your mind
vv^as quick to react; it functioned with sudden leaps in its
third fault

inclined

reactions to the impressions

the two

and too

lively.

1

you during the
you about it.

sufficiently to
I

spoke to

it

received.

And

so,

because of

your action was often ahead of reflection
don't know whether I ever explained this

first faults,

novitiate, but I

All this didn't worry me, for

I

Now

was

remember

certain that

it

that

was

two

faults

have disappeared, you will easily rid yourself of the

third,

merely of a passing nature.
or at least diminish
it

will

it

that the first

considerably and to such an extent that

no longer cause you

difficulties.

[Sundry Counsels']
Let your mind surrender to the

spirit of

Christ for the salvation of souls, with
heart.
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and gracious in your actions and preserve peace
you make a mistake, avoid worrying about it
and put all your confidence in God, in Jesus, and in Mary.
Avoid making your confreres too conscious of you as
Superior. Be both firm and gentle at the same time. But
maintain the observance of the rule. Without it, laxity will
enter into your community. Moreover, there will then be no
permanent union between confreres and they will even have

Be

gentle

of soul.

When

to suffer.

[News Items]
reward on March 23.
wanted
He
he
to go to his home
town and most reluctantly I gave him permission. I didn't
like it, for I foresaw that he was going to die. But I was
afraid of hurting his feelings and thus giving the devil a
chance to tempt him. His temper had become quite gentle
during his stay at Notre Dame du Gard. He has died a

Good Father Ronarch went
died in his family. Last

to his

fall

holy death.

Father Franqois has departed for the missions.

come impossible

to

keep him here.

and

sick for the missions

serious illness.

If

to

Bourbon.

Guinea.

He

is

was, as

it

It

had be-

were, home-

homesickness had become a

he had been forced to remain here until

the end of the year,

moral and physical

this

He

I

don't

illness

know what

course this strange

would have taken.

very sorry that

I didn't

I've sent

him

appoint him for

Later perhaps.

Adieu!
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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LETTER TO FATHER CHARLES LAIRE

Charles

Marie

Laire

went with

(1826-1851)

He

Bessieux to the African mission in 1849.
later at

Bishop

died three years

Great-Bassam, West Africa.

65
Holiness and sacrifice will save Africa.

from humility and

Paris,

This holiness arises

Duties of a Superior.

gentleness.

May 8,

Vol. 13, p. 142

1831

Dear Confrere:
In your

letter of

March 7th which,

like all

your

letters^

gave me great pleasure, you state that you are ashamed of
having waited so long to write me. If you have reasons for
shame, / have a right to be likewise ashamed because of

own

delay in writing to you.

making good resolutions: We
will no longer have to blush.

my

But we are both strong in
will change our ways and

[Holiness and Sacrifice Will Save Souls]

So you are now in Great-Bassam. You will find people
whose conversion, it seems, will take much time.
Your principal preaching will consist of leading a holy life,
for you must give a good example and thus attract the graces
there

of the Divine

Master on those poor souls who are so horribly

enslaved to the devil.

The Africans do not need and
efforts of clever

will not

be converted by the

and capable missionaries.

It is holiness

and

the sacrifice of their priests that will be the instrument of
their salvation.
[to

They

are

still

too

much

blinded by Satan

.

.

.

be saved by ordinary means]. They need to be redeemed
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by sufferings united to those of Jesus which can expiate their
sins. The missionaries must possess a hoHness

abominable

draws down upon those souls the all-powerful and

that

merciful merits of Jesus to

Be holy and urge your

wash away God's

maledictions.

On

confreres to be holy.

this

depends the salvation of those wretched souls for which

you

suffer

and immolate
remain

sacrifices will

entire conduct.

if

they are not sanctified by your

not sufficient that you offer your suf-

It is

God

ferings to

All your sufferings and

yourself.

sterile

alone or even that you offer your

life

for

Such an offering will be useful for
yourself and will obtain for you the remission of your own
faults. But if God's mercy has to count upon and use all
that is good in you to pay for the remission of your own sins,
and if there is not enough good in you to pay for your own
sins, how will your works and sacrifices be sufficient to
redeem others?
the salvation of souls.

Moreover,
conduct,
least

if

not possess God's sanctity in

keep under control,

how can God
souls

we do

if

He

all

our

that holiness does not eliminate, remove, or at

our defects and imperfections,

all

hear the prayers which

How

has asked us to save?

we send up

for the

then will our sacrifices

be fruitful for such a purpose? These very sacrifices would

always be tainted by our natural habits, faults and imperfections;

hence very

little

would remain

attract

to

God's

mercy.

How
feel as

great

is

my

keenly as

I

wish that

African missionaries

There

is

my

all

do how urgent
!

no other way

Be holy
to

is

beloved confreres should
the need of holiness for

therefore as Jesus

redeem and

was

holy.

sanctify souls.

[Humility and Gentleness Sanctify Souls]

May
all

the spirit of Jesus animate your actions

;

may He form

your sentiments and deaden and moderate the impetuosity
275
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your mind and all your inclinations to be harsh and unIn a word, may He control whatever is passionate
and unruly in you, govern all your impressions, and direct
of

yielding.

movements of your soul. May Jesus grant you the
and humility of which He has given you so
perfect an example. How very important is humility and
These
gentleness, and how few possess these dispositions
precious virtues, which are the direct fruit of true and
perfect love, demand a very high degree of interior abnegation
and great docility and submission to God.
All inflexibility of will, all confidence in oneself and one's
own ideas should disappear and be annihilated, if we want to
all

the

gentleness

!

possess those wonderful virtues.

A

missionary

bedded
habits

And

who has those two virtues profoundly imwho makes them permeate his interior

in his soul,

and

he

actions, is truly sanctified

who

by the

spirit of

lacks those great sanctifying virtues

so far as Christ's apostolate

is

concerned, even

is

God.

a freak

when he

is

as

zealous as Saint Paul or Saint Francis Xavier, for he then
lacks the foundation

:

and, most of the time,
spirit

the spirit of Jesus cannot animate

him

replaced by the missionary's

own

it is

and sometimes even by the

my

spirit of

darkness.

know what moved me to
develop these ideas. So far as I know, you work with all
the power of your soul to practice the precept of Our Lord,
Well,

"Learn
is

of

dear confrere,

Me.

.

.,"

and

I

I

don't

have no doubt but that divine grace

powerfully at work in your soul to give you those two

holy virtues.
[Duties of a Superior]

In regard to your relations with your confreres, act toward
them with gentleness, affection, moderation, simplicity, and
confidence. Bear their faults with love and patience. Console
them in their troubles and, as much as possible, sustain them
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in their temptations.

Preserve

among them peace, gentleness,
Our Lord will dwell

charity and the most perfect harmony.

among
if

us

if

we

are truly united in His

our hearts are not united,

He

is

Holy Name

but

;

not in our midst and

His blessing can in no way be given to us.
Observe the rule with great fidelity; it is the safeguard
of fervor and the only certain guarantee against laxity. Without fidelity to the observance of the rule,

prevent laxity, hence see to

it

it is

that the rule

impossible to
is

faithfully

observed in the community of which you have charge.

Urge

.

.

.

the Fathers and the Brothers not to neglect the con-

Europe who love them tenderly and are anxious to
from them. Ask them now to write
In this way the holy
to this and then to that confrere.
charity that ought to unite us in Jesus and Mary will be
perfect, and God will bless us.

freres in

receive frequent letters

Adieu, dear confrere.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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LETTER TO FATHER JEAN CLAUDE DURET

23.

Jean

Claude

Buret

(1824-1875)

He was

novitiate in 1848.

sent to

entered

Dakar

Libermann's

in the following

year and ordained a priest shortly after his arrival. In 1873,

He

he became Vicar Apostolic of Senegambia.

December

died at Dakar,

29, 1875.

66

A

holy

life is

the

most poiverful means

Gentleness in dealing with others.
Paris,

May

10,

bring souls to God.

to

Fidelity to the rule.

Vol. 13, p. 146

1831

Dear Confrere:
news from you and

must say it gave
me and at times
to your other confreres who are "exiled" in Europe or to
your former directors.
I

me

finally received

great joy. Continue to send news,

[A Holy Life

is

are

now

to

a Priest's Most Powerful
to

You

I

now

Means

Attract Souls]

established at Great-Bassam.

The

people in

this place are not yet well-disposed for the reception of the

seed of the Gospel, but your presence

them

in cooperation

In any case, even
seed and receive

it

among them

when

souls are eager to accept that divine

with simplicity and

ary has a twofold need of being holy.

down God's

will soften

with the grace and mercy of God.

blessings

docility, the mission-

First he has to

on the souls which he

is

draw

called to evan-

and secondly, his personal holiness is required as an
example of holy living. But when souls are still so much

gelize

;
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enslaved to the devil that God's
heart, then

it is

word cannot touch

their

absolutely necessary for the missionary to be

For he has to soften those hearts and to make them
receive God's word from his mouth with proper dispositions
and this cannot be accomplished by mere human words. He
has to draw countless graces and powerful blessings from
God and it is only through a saintly life that he will obtain
holy.

such favors.
Since mere
sionary must

holy

human words will not be successful, the mismake use of another word, namely that of a

And

life.

the missionary

must be so holy that everything in
message of God for those poor souls
starved and diseased.

this life
is

truly a

that are spiritually

[An Ordinary
It

Christian Life

would be a great mistake

is

Not Enough]

to believe that since those souls

are in a savage and corrupted condition,
in their presence, merely the life of

it

suffices to lead,

an ordinary good Chris-

would be a great mistake, I repeat, to think that such
would be powerful enough to affect men who are
leading a life that remains almost wholly on the animal level.
This would be a serious error, even humanly speaking. An
ordinary good life, in the sense I have explained, appears to
the common sense of those people as nothing more than a
life after the European fashion
it does not appear to them
tian.

It

a spectacle

;

as a holy

which he
it

If

life.

differs

they see in the missionary something by

from other Europeans, they

either attribute

to purely natural reasons or are unable to grasp

different.

As

why he

is

long as they notice that the missionary remains

even slightly attached to his passions and to the world, they
unavoidably see in him no more than an ordinary
is

more or

On
life,

less

man who

good.

the contrary,

when

the missionary leads a truly holy

they recognize him to be a

man of God. Moreover
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life

emits a fragrance which unconsciously attracts even souls

that are mired in vice. Divine grace

and God's blessings then

come along to second the priest's efforts. Be holy, therefore,
as Our Lord Jesus Christ was holy. He sanctified Himself
to sanctify His own "For them do I sanctify myself."
:

It is

evident, therefore, that the missionary ought first to

he wishes to sanctify souls.

If you fail to
your holy life at the time when you expected
and recall what Jesus Himself accomplished in
few there were in His own lifetime who sur-

sanctify himself

if

see the fruits of

them, reflect
Judea.

How

rendered to him.
of Christ

!

And

yet

Have courage

how many

later

became

disciples

then and labor with constancy and

fidelity.

[Gentleness in Dealing with Others']

Try

to preserve a spirit of

stantly the practical desire

and

mental prayer.

—the earnest

will

—

Nourish conto belong truly

God. Preserve the spirit of faith and that of
and effective love for God. Live for Him and consecrate all your labors to Him. Tame the unruly movements
of your nature and watch over the passionate emotions of
your soul, not only when they spring from the corruption of
the flesh, but be especially watchful against the movements
of pride, sensitiveness, and irritability, for the climate of your
beloved Africa easily arouses the impressionable part of your
nature and incites it to a certain irritability.
Be interiorly peaceful, calm and gentle, preserving these
dispositions at all times, everywhere, in all circumstances and
in your relations with all persons. Be humble, obedient, and
entirely to

practical

joyful.

[Fidelity to the Rule]

Observe your rule with
everything.

When

care.

regularity

is
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munities, I
fervent.
I feel

am

On

certain that

all

our dear confreres will remain

the contrary, every time regularity

unable to guarantee anything, but

am

is

neglected,

convinced that

laxity will enter into souls.

Be

faithful therefore, beloved confrere,

faithful to you.

and God

will be

Adieu.
Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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LETTERS TO FATHER RENE JEAN GUILMIN

Rene Jean Guilmin
novitiate in 1849

and

(1823-1891)

left in

Libermann's

entered

April 1851 for Guiana.

Illness

forced him to return to France after two years, but in 1861

he went to Mauritius as Superior of the College of Port-Louis.

He was named

Malgache

Prefect Apostolic of the Little

1886 and died at Mayotte, December

Islands in

1891.

7,

67
Father Libermann grieves with him over the death

Letter

of his

Faithfulness to the rule.

confrere.

One

Vol. 13, p. 289

Notre

Dame du

Gard, September 12,

J.

M.

18H

J.

Dear Confrere:

As you
the

readily understand, I

news

just

received.

when God

destination

,

.

trial.

I

letter in

You Over

the

Loss You Have Suffered]

Don't become disheartened because of that

God with

all

your

the happiness of sacrificing his

Perhaps

by

.

Grieve With

yourself to

affected

reached your

which the Prefect Apostolic
about the death of our beloved Father Alphonse

gives details

[/

scarcely

subjected you to a severe

have not yet received the
Toulouse.

was grieviously

You had

I suffer

fortunes, for

it is

soul.
life

Your

Give

for the salvation of souls.

more than anyone on account
probably because of

282

trial.

confrere has had

my

of those mis-

sins that they

have
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occurred. That
like to

why

is

I

be immolated for

am

sorrowful unto death and should

all

of you.

However, if God wishes to choose victims that are purer
and holier than I at least I desire to offer Him the sorrows
of my heart caused by all those misfortunes. For I must
assure you, dear confrere, that all your sufferings resound
,

my heart.
May God be blessed

loudly in

to pieces
I

!

I

!

Let

Him

strike

Let

!

Him

tear us

more than
only He maintains you and

desire to suffer a thousand times

have suffered in the past,

your confreres

if

in the fervor of

His divine love and preserves

your desire to sacrifice yourselves unceasingly for His glory
and the salvation of souls. Be ready to endure everything

and

to sacrifice yourselves unceasingly.

Preserve peace of

and generous love. Live in the peace and union
of children of the Heart of Mary and you will be filled with
abundant graces.
heart, joy,

[Faithfulness to the Rule]

Father Guilmin, you will replace Father Toulouse as First
Place your trust in God, and act with calm,

Assistant.

wisdom, reserve, and moderation. However, both of you
ought to be full of energy an energy that dwells in your
heart and let your minds always preserve the calm that
springs from the Spirit of God and the prudence which He

—

—

inspires.

Live together in peace, confidence and charity.

union and consultation with each other.

Live in

and
even generally, let Father Guilmin consult the Prefect Apostolic, whose great prudence and wise experience will prove
most useful.
Take care to observe the rules faithfully and preserve the
spirit of the Congregation. This is doubly necessary, first
for your own sanctification, and secondly, in order that, when
283

In

difficulties

!
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I shall send you other confreres, they may find fervor and
good example in your community,
I want to make the community of Cayenne a fervent one
and a model of regularity. If you lay down such solid
foundations now, you will easily attain success. Courage,
my beloved confreres God is giving you His grace. You
have begun with a cross! It is a sign that God's goodness
!

desires to sanctify you.
I

do not doubt that His grace

are faithful to

My

it.

with you and that you

is

heart overflows with consolation in

the midst of pain and tribulation.

May
fill

Our Lord Jesus Christ
union of His perfect love

the peace, joy and love of

your souls and unite you

in the

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior

68
Crosses are a blessing.

How

to act

toward persons who op-

pose you.
Letter

Two

Paris,

October 50, 1831

Vol. 13, p. 349

Dear Confreres:

The

latest letters

which you addressed to us were a source
God, who had

of great consolation.

for our sins

fidence in
to

and

Him

make use

to teach us that

now shows

alone,

of us for

afflicted

we ought
that

His greater

He

us to punish us

to place our con-

loves us

and deigns

glory.

[Crosses Are a Blessing]

The

blessings

He

pours out on your labors are,

the beginning of His

gifts.

The
284

I

trust,

crosses and contradictions
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He

mingles with them are as

salt for

our food

;

they preserve

and confident
In
and
abandonment to God.
the eyes of God
His Saints,
those crosses give a special savor to your works, draw down
new graces and blessings upon you, and, finally, teach you
prudence, restraint, moderation, and discretion; they will
our souls in a spirit of humility, abnegation

make you

acquire that tact which

in his dealings with

is

necessary to a missionary

men.

[How To Act Toward Those Who Oppose You]
many annoyances

to

which you have been subjected and which you may expect

in

Hence,

I

don't

worry

at all

about the

the future.

For the

rest,

don't

yield

to

watches over you and, moreover,
assure you that there

do your work

is

no

anxiety.
I,

real danger.

in peace; yet

God's goodness

as your superior, can

So, don't worry but

be prudent and avoid anything

Act with gentleness toward everybody; be
in all your dealings with the clergy.
Don't let it appear that you know all that is being planned
against you. If those who are opposed to you or whom you
suspect of being opposed tell you what is being said or done
against you, answer calmly and with restraint, but don't let
them notice your restraint. Don't show the least displeasure
toward any one. Observe what your rule tells you on this
subject. Avoid also giving the impression that you are leaning on my influence. Remain calm and be kind and goodnatured to all. Do your work zealously and prudently and
have no anxious pre-occupation about the rest.
provocative.

modest and peaceful

.

.

.

Entirely yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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LETTER TO FATHER JEROME GRAVIERE

25.

Jerome Graviere (1814-1886) entered Libermann's novitiate in 1845 and became Prefect Apostolic of the Two
Guineas in 1846. Three years later he returned to France.
He died there February 19, 1886.

69
Attitude toward complaints about superiors. Regularity : the

Government

not above the rule.

superior

is

munity.

Gentleness in dealing with
Paris,

of the

com-

difficult characters.

October 22, 1831

Vol. 15, p. 531

Dear Confrere:

The

letter

which

I

enclose

addressed to you but contains

is

counsels and observations that are designed for the w^iole

community.
to

wrote

I

it

way

in such a

Father Vaugeois. The present

personally and

it

own

Superior of the Community.

may

can be shown

self

or for your function as

I shall

speak frankly and simply

affectionate heart

what
and that there

displeasure in

I

feel sure that

it.

it

addressed to you

contains advice and observations that con-

cern you, either for your

but you

that

letter is

I
is

comes from an
no element of rancor or

shall say

greatly desire that

we be

united in

mind

and that the direction of the communities be like that of

own community. This
quite openly to

1.

You

is

why

you without any

[Attitude

I

feel

my

the need of speaking

reservations.

Toward Complaints About Superiors]

are convinced that

I

tend to take the side of sub-

ordinates against their superiors.
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This
in that

way

is

totally false

manner.

It

is

and

it

would be absurd

not at

all

true that

in regard to [our priests in] Guinea.

me some

mentioned to

me

for

we

are concerned with.

to act

acted in that

All the facts you

way prove your

some are inexact and others do not apply

tention, for

questions

time ago in no

1

Now

here

is

my

con-

to the
line of

conduct in such a situation
First of
I

do not decide against a superior nor have

I

all,

ever decided against a superior even

wrong.

wrong;

But neither do
that

I

is,

I

there

is

if he happened to be
them when they are

don't support their error in regard to the

particular principle that

when

side with

is

involved in the case, especially

a question of the rule.

In this case,

I

try to

an interpretation of the action or the word which

give

provoked the displeasure of the inferior, saving the principle
or the rule, and I do my best to explain the conduct of the
Sometimes I give no explanation and content
superior.
myself with saying that the superior must have had reasons
in those circumstances for

And

I

always

doing or speaking the way he did.

recall at the

same time the

rules

which

faith

dictates to us in regard to obedience.

Secondly,

I

am

cautious with respect to confreres

imperfect, stubborn, or sorely tempted.

I

who

are

speak with modera-

and discretion. It is probably for this reason
you have become vexed. Your character is still somewhat inflexible; you are still peremptory and cling to your
own ideas. As a consequence of this, you find that my words
do not always coincide with your ideas or wishes, and you
even misinterpret what I said in my reply to the complaints
of the confreres. I shall return to this point in a moment.
If this is my conduct when the superior is wrong, I have all

tion, gentleness,

that

the
all

more reason
on the side

You add to
who are

those

for acting in that

way when

the

wrong

is

much

to

of the inferior.

that first complaint that I listen too
dissatisfied

—

at least
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you have said

this to

me

:
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But

in the past.

my

heart to

all

worse, and

my bounden

it is

have complaints.

If I

who

are

ill

at ease,

would put myself

I

duty to listen to those

in

who

would close
their state would become
a position where I could

refused to listen to them,

I

no longer help them.
For the love of God, reject all those ideas and do not
occupy your mind with them anymore. They are temptations and you should consider them as such and deal with
them accordingly. Try to realize that these ideas arise in
you because you are still too sensitive, too inflexible, and
too opinionated. You have fought for a long time against
those defects, but you have not yet sufficiently overcome
them.

me

Let
I

when we
spirit

we

;

ordinarily say in such cases

I

Even

are never right against our superior.

are right

we

Try

are wrong.

to enter into that

me in heart, spirit and
community which you have
may be able to assist you

be intimately united with

Help me

direction.
to

you now what

tell

declare that

administer,

so

to direct the

that

I

also

effectively.

Above

all,

take care not to utter the least complaint before

your subjects, or to show the
I

happen

to

to avoid

own

You would

authority.

grumbling when they hear you doing

it?

the authority of a superior general will always

So the

Moreover,
be more

more esteemed than

respected and his direction will be
of a lesser superior.

be failing

harm to your confreres, and
Can you expect your subjects

against God, you would do

destroy your

even when

least displeasure,

be completely wrong.

criticism

which the

in regard to the superior general will sooner or later

produce a bad
steadfast.

I

effect,

always

on the confreres who are
not because I received com-

especially

you all this,
you but because

tell

plaints against

that

latter utters

to others the displeasure

one

it

is

feels.

288

natural to

For

this

make known

reason

I

con-
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sider
will

2.

it

useful to

warn you, being persuaded

that

my

advice

be well-received,
Regularity:

[the Superior is

Not Above

the Rule^

I am fully convinced that you are devoted to our rule,
and your confreres give testimony to that devotion. Nevertheless I have to tell you that I have received complaints in
this matter
"complaints" is too strong, for they were merely
observations. Now, I have judged them according to what
they were worth, realizing that they might be due to the
exceptional position of your community, a situation which
must have brought about the occasional non-observance of
the rules. Moreover, Father Schwindenhammer's visit has
given me new evidence of your devotedness to the rules.
I have nevertheless considered it wise to make known to
you the observations I have received on that subject. Please,
don't try to guess who sent them to me and don't yield to

—

vexation of mind, for

we

are

all

inclined to feel that the

others are against us.

was observed that you substituted your own will for
you acted on the principle that the superior
of each community is master over the rule. Believe me when
I
I say that this observation made no impression on me.
don't attribute such ideas to you. But I thought that, because
of your difficulties with Father Vaugeois, you might have
It

the rule and that

said things which, although not expressing the ideas attributed

might nevertheless have led your confreres to think
you had such ideas. Don't worry about such little
troubles, but profit by them to acquire experience.
Watch over your words so that in all circumstances your
confreres may see that you base yourself on the rule, and on
obedience in the exercise of your functions. Don't let anyone think that you would prefer your own will to what is
prescribed by the rule or is willed by the superior general.

to you,

that
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Since

all

authority of a lesser superior comes from that

twofold source,

government
I

will be respected

it

rests

in

when

it

is

seen that his

everything on those two foundations.

consider this the most important point for a proper direc-

tion of

among

communities and the maintenance of a good

spirit

confreres.

The Government

[3.]

You

of the

Community

you Father
and has
lost the religious spirit.^ We greatly sympathize with your
suffering in this respect. Be patient; have courage and confidence. When the day comes when we shall be able to send
you help and we shall try to hasten that moment as much
I trust that God will then give you as much
as possible
consolation as you now have sorrow. In the meantime try
are in a difficult position, having under

Vaugeois,

who

—

to live as
It is

has a

difficult character, is imperfect,

—

harmoniously as possible with Father Vaugeois.

unfortunate that he seeks advice from outsiders.

would have

liked to forbid

was

him

to

I

go to confession to out-

Moreover, I
measure
would
not
remedy
am
the evil.
If Father Vaugeois were obliged to go to confession to you,
it would surely not change his attitude toward you.
He
wants perfect freedom of action in his work for the soldiers
and Vi^ould like to manage that enterprise according to his
own ideas. Not only does he desire this freedom for himself
bu he would also like to employ Brother Louis according to
siders but I

afraid of outbursts of anger.

afraid that such a

his

own judgment.

We should here make a distinction between

two

situations, as does

first

the matter of the interior organization of the

this

respect

it

is

Father Vaugeois himself.

well for

him

to

have

all

There

work

:

is

in

the latitude in

regard to the direction of classes, instruction, religious con-

iHe

left the

Congregation three years

290

later.
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ferences,

and

in general concerning the

whole interior direc-

tion of the work.

However, first of all, it is necessary that the superior knows
and makes decisions in regard to all that concerns the discipline and good order of the house and the rules, for example,
regarding the hours of the meetings, their duration and things
Secondly, in principle the superior has the

of this kind.

right to intervene in everything that concerns the internal

work with which

direction of any
practice,

confreres are charged.

however, he should leave them

there are exceptional cases which

full liberty,

demand

In

unless

his intervention.

In general, a superior should not thwart his confreres in the

development of their works of zeal, or hamper their action.
this he would do if he wished to intervene in the internal

And

affairs

much

of a

work

for

which a confrere

responsible.

is

So

for the internal aspects of a work.

In regard to

its

externals, that

is,

in regard to the rela-

tions with outsiders, such as military authorities, soldiers in

the barracks, and benefactors, in principle, any relations with
authorities, both civil and ecclesiastical, belong to the superior,
and once your little community is properly constituted, it
ought to be that way. At present, it will be difficult to control Father Vaugeois in this respect. Nevertheless, we must
insist that no arrangements are to be made with outsiders
without your approval. I'll write to Father Vaugeois to this
effect without, however, saying anything that might permit
him to deal directly with the authorities.
.

.

.

[Gentleness in Dealing With Difficult Characters]

To sum up

:

handle Father Vaugeois with gentleness. Take

into account his

weakness and imperfection

as not to hurt his pride; avoid, as
friction, disputes
feel

much

and even discussions.

;

handle him so

as possible, any

Avoid making him

your authority by the way you express yourself to him.
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One must

be firmly determined to maintain the rule and good

order but the practical application of this firmness should be
gentle, moderate,

my

In

and humble.

.

.

.

letter of the 21st I didn't

speak about the

gifts

stipends which Father Vaugeois frequently receives.

again in principle every gift

made

to

members

of the

and

Here

Congre-

gation should not be accepted without the express permission

(and in certain cases without the presumed permission) of
the superior.

And what

is

received ought to be handed over

purely and simply to the latter without any advantage to the

one

who

received the

gift.

Father Vaugeois observe
self

But

it

this rule.

will be difficult to
I'll

make
my-

therefore content

with telling him that the rule demands that

gifts

and

stipends be handed over to the superior.

Entirely Yours in Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
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Jean Marie Vaugeois entered the novitiate of La Neuville
In 1851 he was
in 1845, and was ordained a priest in 1849.
stationed

at

Bordeaux.

as a difficult character

He

left

Father Libermann described him

who had

lost

the religious

spirit.

the Congregation in 1854.

70
Your opposition to
is one of your weak points.
your superior is unworthy of a child of God. Do not
neglect your own soul because of your work. Observance

Self-love

of the rule.

Paris,

October

2%

1851

Vol

13, p.

337

Dear Confrere:

my

became acquainted with
your letter to Father Schwindenhammer and with the results
of his visitation. Add to this that I was kept busy by the
return of our students and other affairs and you will understand why I did not write you before now. I shall, at long
last, fulfill my obligation toward you.
It is definitely decided that we shall preserve the community of Bordeaux and shall send more confreres to that
house as soon as we are able to do so. This then is merely
a matter of time and patience. So it is necessary that your
community be put on a firm footing with respect to fervor
and regularity. We shall then be able to send you young
confreres at the time desired by God's Providence without
having to fear that they might fall victim to laxness a thing
that would be dangerous for your community and the ConIt is

only since

return that

I

—

gregation as well as for the confreres themselves.
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The community
munity
It

of

at the time

Bordeaux ought

when

cannot be such a community just

complete. But

it is

model com-

now

because

it

is

in-

necessary for you to take whatever means

will insure the faithful

essential

to be a

those confreres are sent to you.

observance of

all

the rules that are

and required for the preservation

Keep

of

the

spirit

mind the graces you received
in the novitiate. Be as simple and humble as children the
kingdom of God belongs to no others than these. I seem to
have noticed that you have regressed in respect to the
practice of virtue. Examine yourself before God and tell
me how you stand before Him.
of our Congregation.

in

;

[Selj-Love\

One

thing to which you should pay particular attention

self-love.

This has always been one of your weak points.

is

If

to become
most dangerous fruits of self-love is confidence in oneself and presumption. Examine yourself on all points during your next
day of recollection and also be on guard against a kind of
harshness and attachment to your own will. These are faults
which I frequently mentioned during the novitiate. They
are very dangerous and it is easy to suffer illusions in their
regard especially in your present position.
Don't be surprised that I make these recommendations to
you. You recall that I know you thoroughly. Well, I knowthat these are the principal defects of your nature. Don't
say, "I am no longer a child and you ought not to make such
observations to me." You are a child, and I am glad that I
have so much confidence in you that I do not hesitate to
say whatever I think may be useful.
You are a child, you ought to be a child "not in years but
in want of malice." Now to such a child one can and should

you are not on your guard, that
worldly and lose the religious

vice might lead

spirit.
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of the
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these remarks as well as the others which I shall

make

now

Suppose you had unhappily been emancipated from
it would be all the more reason
for giving you every advice that is necessary to make you a
child again. Hence I shall deal with you as with a child of
God and go on [with my admonition].
Seeing you before me as a spiritual child, I feel the need
of scolding you, but I must do it in a holy manner and with
the charity that flows from our Heavenly Father.
add.

that holy state of childhood;

[Disobedience

You

Unworthy

is

of a Child of

God]

don't have the charitable union with Father Graviere,

your superior, that ought

to

exist in every family of our

Heavenly Father, nor have you a spirit of obedience and
submission that is worthy of a child of God. Now without
such a union of charity and that holy obedience
to

sible

God and

be pleasing to

union of charity on a firm foundation.
it

would not be possible

for the

it is

impos-

impossible to establish a

In such a situation

young confreres

whom

I in-

tend to send you, at the time designed by God's providence,
to continue their formation

and even

to

maintain their spir-

itual condition.
If

my

anyone

information

—

simply

let

is

not correct, don't become angry with

me know

the facts.

If,

however,

I

have

been correctly informed, accept with love and humility the

warning

I

am

giving you and profit by

it.

In any case examine your soul regarding the essentials in
this

least

admonition.

If it

something that

which

[this

lack of

is

is

partly undeserved,

true.

Examine

harmony may

all

it

contains at

the sources from

spring].

You may
may

personal animosity against Father Graviere; you
faults in

feel

find

him; you may persuade yourself that he does not

possess the necessary qualities to direct the community.
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this last point

our Bishops of Guinea do not agree with you,

him and have repeatedly and

for they desire to have

insis-

tently asked for him.

But

let

us suppose that you're right (although

vinced that the contrary

true; at least

is

I

am

con-

feel certain that

I

you have exaggerated a great number of his faults), the mere
fact that you pronounce judgment on him is already an evil,
for Our Lord has told us, "Judge not, condemn not."
are told not to judge our equals, a fortiori we must
from judging our superiors. Moreover what difference does it make whether our superiors are able men or not,
perfect or defective? We do not obey man but God, and if
the man does wrong, so much the worse for him. He will
have to render an account to God for his administration. We
have done our duty we accomplish God's Holy Will all the
If

we

refrain

;

;

rest is irrelevant.
will tell me, "The works will suffer and souls
would do more good if I had my own way."
it profit a man if he gain the whole world and

Perhaps you
will be lost; I

But what
suffer

of

will

harm

to his

own

We

soul?

what we have not been able

demned

for failing to

fidelities, for

fulfill

shall not

be judged because

we

will

be con-

will,

for

our in-

to do, but

God's holy

yielding to nature, and neglecting the evangelical

perfection which

we have promised

to

God. These, indeed,

come from the heart,
from the great affection I have for you and from a great
desire for your sanctification. Go back to the source [of your
disagreement with your superior], delve deeply into your
interior, and you will see that the evil is found in you and

are hard sayings but believe me, they

not in Father Graviere.

He may

haps even seriously

Nevertheless, even then the evil

so.

not in him but in you. His fault
is

not the cause of the

evil.

The
296

be wrong sometimes, per-

may

is

be an occasion, but he

evil is in yourself

;

it is

there
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you must look

that
I

say the evil

is

for

attack,

it,

pursue and exterminate

within yourself, for

we

it.

can never claim to be

Our Lord

right in our opposition against our superior.

did

not desire to be right against Pilate.

Own

[Do Not Neglect Your
I

you

have begun

you pretty hard

to hit

will listen to

me

Soul Because

God's presence,

in

of

Your Work]

but, foreseeing that
I'll

go on with

my

admonition.

I'm afraid that your ministry has caused you to launch
yourself too freely into the world. This activity may have
been prompted by zeal but

it

is

motives might be mixed up with

also
it.

Whatever

may have been at the root, I am
own sanctification and

ple that

possible that other

neglected your

the princi-

afraid that

you have

the interior virtues

which constitute it, namely, recollection, peace, humility, detachment from self and from your own ideas, detachment
from the things the heart longs for, from the satisfactions of
nature and self-love. In a word, I believe that, because of that
activity, your religious spirit has weakened.
Consider and examine this before God and then tell me
about what you

know

confess that

I

you are not the only guilty
much as you might
have not written you as often as I

should have. But this

is

a thing of the past.

one.

too

I

think.

ways

;

I

am

I

that

although not as

guilty,

I will

new man. Since this is my
become a new man, won't you?

I will

too will

find.

be a

correct

resolution,

my
you

[Observance of the Rule]
I

and

now have merely

to

add a few words regarding regularity
which you addressed to Father

to reply to the letter

Schwindenhammer concerning
There
confreres

is

one thing that

the apostolate

may have

who passed through Bordeaux
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among

soldiers.

caused you and the other
to

become irregular
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have sought advice
you interview and consult will
almost always side with you and talk along your line of
thought. Moreover, he will reason according to his own order
of things. Now there are no two religious societies that are
perfectly alike. Each is bound to preserve regularity as it
exists according to its own rules, otherwise a society would
not have its proper spirit. Now suppose that one of us goes
in their conduct, namely, the fact that they

from

outsiders.

The

priest

to consult a Jesuit, another speaks to a Marist, a third to a

Vincentian, a fourth to a Picpus Father.

You

can see what

disorder would result from such a variety of counsels.

reasons of this sort that our rules prescribe that

It is for

the confessor and director should be chosen within the com-

munity.

"Of

course," you will reply, "I agree with you, but

—

my letter?" You're right although
you imagine. But let us bury the past.
I merely give you this advice and ask you to adopt the plan
of our rules for your future conduct. 1 know you well enough
to believe that my observations will not be lost on you.

why
I

did you not reply to

am

not as

wrong

as

.

I

believe that

you are wrong

in

.

.

worrying so much. Pro-

ceed with more confidence and simplicity and accomplish the

work you

fulfill. Suppose that your fears have a
and that the good is impeded v\^hen you
don't have all the power and latitude you have asked us to
grant you. This would not be a sufficient reason for trying
to give up that duty. First of all, you would then fail in
obedience and God could not bless your withdrawal. Secondly, by your refusal, you would prevent the accomplishment of at least a small amount of good. If I gave in and
granted you the full powers you asked for, I would create a
most serious and dangerous breach in a general rule, for it
would be going counter to a principle without which no
community is able to function. Hence if I were to grant
you full powers, I would go counter to the rule, offending

are able to

perfect foundation
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against the general principle which governs such cases
as a result I

munity
I

At

of

would

risk introducing disorder into the

and
com-

Bordeaux.

ask you therefore, to

let

things run their natural course.

same time feel assured that Father Graviere will give
you the freedom to go your own way in regard to the internal
the

direction of that

him and you

work

of the

soldiers.

Have

In respect to dealings with the authorities,
belongs to superiors.
affairs

a talk with

will see.

The}^ are the ones

this, as

who

a rule,

transact such

or they are undertaken with the understanding of

superiors, for such matters are too important to be arranged

without their knowledge.
I realize that you have experience with this sort of work
and are competent to deal with such affairs, but it is, you
see, a question of principle. What is granted and permitted
you today, another w^ould do tomorrow, and a third would
go farther than both. It is in ways like these that communities run the danger of being ruined. So I beg you, relinquish
your own ideas and views as well as your personal fears, and
help me put your community in proper order so that later,
when God's goodness gives me the means for increasing your
number, I may not have to fear for the spiritual welfare of
the confreres who would be sent to your community.
.

.

.

you an earful of counsels and perhaps
I have caused you pain. But examine those counsels before
God in a spirit of recollection, humility and love and you
will greatly benefit by them for your own sanctification and
the future well-being of your community.
I

certainly have given

Before

and

all

become reconciled with Father Graviere
I am sure that he, on
do all he can to form and preserve that holy

try to

to live in perfect union with him.

his part, will

union.
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Be ready
deal

if

to forgive certain things

;

pardon even a great

necessary, and suffer one another as Jesus Christ

suffers you.

Entirely yours in the charity of

Jesus and Mary,

Francis Libermann
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Joseph Bourget made his novitiate

in 1848.

He

left

for the

African mission with Father Boulanger, arriving at Dakar in
1850, where he

was ordained a

priest.

Two

years later he

returned to France and was subsequently sent to Mauritius.

He

left

the Congregation in 1873.

71
Father Lihermann severely reprimands a priest for his unbecoming conduct.

May

11,

mi

Vol. 13, p. 149

Dear Father Bourget:

[Your Letter

Your
it

left

letter of last

me some hope

Was Unworthy

of a Priest]

me profound grief; yet,
you would send me another in

July caused
that

which you would attribute the first letter to a momentary fit
of ill humor and excitement, stating that it was this that had
made you say things that were as wicked as they were false.
I would then have replied giving you proper advice.
I have waited in vain these seven or eight months and

now

think

it

necessary to reply to you,

for

my

soul

is

weighed down with sorrow and anxiety in regard to your
eternal salvation.
I only hope that after you had
sent
me that letter which was the product of an overheated im-

you forgot all about its contents. So I send you
to let you see for yourself how wrong you were
in writing that way. It is my hope that, next time, you will
do your best not to yield to your impetuous spirit and will
keep your harsh temperament under control.
agination,

a copy of

it
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How

is it

who

possible for one with your faith, for one

is

always in the midst of danger, at least to a certain extent,
to give in to

such wicked sentiments

so greatly opposed to the spirit of

Not only are they contrary

His

to

—

to feelings that are

Our Lord
spirit

Jesus Christ?

but they are con-

trary to the elementary principles of religion.

Suppose even for one moment that
letter is true.

all

you told me

in that

Is a Christian allowed to indulge in that

kind

haughty indignation which you so forcefully expressed in
your letter ? And you a religious and a priest Writing to

of

!

your superiors in that manner The things you consider so
very black and horrible [in their conduct] are in fact very
plain and conform in every respect with our rules and the
!

spirit of the Gospel.

I

won't explain them here because

prefer to leave that explanation to Bishop

[

You Have Gone

to

Kobes

Preach a Message
Your Heart]

of

I

himself.

Joy IVith

Bitterness in

How does it happen that without knowing the things of
which you speak, you see them in such a dark light? Isn't it
because your heart

radically

opposed

and humihty? And you are a missionary
Christ and claim that you are sacrificing yourself

of Jesus

is

not right, because

it is

to charity

for

His

glory
If those sentiments had been aroused only momentarily
by the things you mention in your letter, I would have
believed that this was only a passing disturbance or a misunderstanding but I see now that you had those sentiments
;

your heart even before you left Europe. You went to
announce the Glad Tidings to the pagans, the Gospel of
peace and love, and you approach those souls with an embitin

tered heart!
after

Do you

receiving the

think that

when

Holy Ghost,

disposition in their hearts?
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was with
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You have pronounced

a severe judgment; you have con-

demned your superiors. Do you think
with the Holy Gospel which you went
like

that this

is

in

keeping

forth to preach?

Is

it

the spirit of Jesus Christ and in conformity with the

most elementary notions of Christianity? Why did you judge
and condemn your superiors? If you examine the matter
carefully you will see that it was more because your pride
was hurt than because your superiors had done the wrongs

you attributed

[You

One

to them.

May Have Sown

Discord in the Community]

me

While yielding to the
you might have
communicated to others the wicked judgments you pronounced in your mind, and in this way you would have added
scandal to your faults against justice, charity and religion.
Remember what the Savior said about those who judge and
condemn their superiors.
Let us pass judgment on ourselves instead of judging our
superiors. Recall what Our Lord said about those who are
a source of scandal. We have already a heavy enough burden
of our own faults. Our shoulders are too weak to take on
the load of others as well. It is a millstone that we then hang
on our neck and we sink with it, not in the sea but in the
malice of the devil. This sort of scandal caused in a community is infinitely more serious than when caused in the
other thing worries

temptation of the devil,

world.

It

religious

it

too.

possible that

is

introduces disquiet in the minds, disorder in the
family,

and distrust

flow of divine graces, keeps

of

superiors.

away God's

It

arrests the

blessing

from our

works, and, in a word, causes disorganization and makes the
devil victorious over the servants of

Lord Jesus Christ must

man who sows

of necessity

God. The Heart of Our

condemn and curse the

cockle in the field of His servants, because he

completely ruins the work of Christ's grace and mercy.
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I

adjure you by the faith that

to please

is

in

you and by your desire

God, to enter into the depths of your heart and tear

out the very last root of evil which you find in

from Our Good Master
these are two essentials

meek and humble

to be

which you have been wanting.

in

[Do Not Yield

to

Discouragement]

Don't be angry because of the severe language

my words

Listen to

in this letter.

that the

whole of the

evil is

I

am

using

with humility and be on

your guard against attributing wrongs
is

Learn

it.

of heart, for

to others, for the truth

found in your

own

heart.

Avoid imitating those who see motes in the eyes of others
and fail to see the beam in their own eye. Realize that the
superiors who appear so reprehensible to you have not sinned
as much against the Gospel as you have by yielding to irritation for such a long time.
I

sure that your heart would bleed with sorrow

feel

pleased

God

to

show you

clearly, in a divine light,

conduct toward your former directors has been.
their conduct so disgraceful simply because

the eyes of passion

and wounded

you see

if

it

what your

You
it

find

through

self-love.

Don't become discouraged when grace reveals to you the
evil

you have done.

faithful in the future.

reaction,

a

happy

and

I

May
I

it

be for you a motive to be more
confident that this will be your

feel

promise that

I

shall not cease

praying for such

result.

Your poor and

afflicted servant,

Francis Libermann. Superior
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28.

Aloyse Kobes (1820-1872) was ordained a priest

and entered Libermann's novitiate

in 1846.

Two

in

1844

years later

age of twenty-eight he became one of the youngest

at the

bishops in the world and coadjutor Vicar Apostolic of the

Two

He

Guineas.

died at Dakar, October 11, 1872.

72
Father Lihermann

The

about his

zvrites

God does

Spirit of

illness

and the cholera.

not lead to harsh and impetuous

action.

De
Letter

la

Lande de Louge, June

1849

One

Vol. 11, p. 128

Most Reverend and Dear Bishops
[The Cholera Rages, and
I

13,

I

:^

Have Been Gravely

write this letter to both of you because

weak

to write

many

letters at

one time.

My

I

am

Ill\

still

too

reason for writ-

ing this short letter is that I want to set your minds at ease
and inform you and our dear confreres about my situation
and our two houses.

Let

me

first

tell

extreme violence

We

you that the cholera which raged with

in Paris has not penetrated into

our house.

Mr. Musson, who died from typhoid fever. The
cholera has reached Amiens, but our house of [Notre Dame
du] Gard has been spared. The epidemic is finally on the
lost

^This

letter

was addressed

to both Bishops
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wane and

God's goodness

trust that

I

will preserve us

from

that scourge.

As

for myself,

months and

have been seriously

I

so have not been able to

ill

for the last

do anything

;

still

two
less

There have been moments when my life
was I
was in danger. It all began with a bad fever. I recovered
somewhat but then had a relapse I suffered very severe
stomach aches and had liver complaints. Keep in mind that
this was taking place at the time when the cholera was at its
worst on account of the tropical heat we had in Paris it was
between thirty-five and forty degrees^ in the shade. It was
not very safe for me under those conditions, for any illness
developed into cholera and most of the time the lightning
able to write.

;

;

kind.

Nevertheless,

I

did recover a

convalescence seemed to set

from that

little

in,

when

after a

relapse,

and

day or two

I

was threatened with another relapse, and my stomach became
more and more upset. So I was sent away and went to a
house

country that belongs to the parents of Father

in the

Levavasseur

;

I

am now

have been here a

My

fever for six days.

and

I

can say that

Paris until

T

receiving the very best of care.

stomach

am

I

cured.

is

gradually getting better

But

I

will

not return to

have completely recovered.

[Your Rashness and Impetuosity Give Rise
Grave Concern]
I

for
I

of

do not intend
I

am

am

still

I

over eight days and have not had any

little

to give

weak.

an extensive answer to your

shall content

I

to

letters,

myself with saying that

very sorry that those letters have fallen under the eyes

our confreres.

The

^In centigrades, which

is

first

was addressed

95-104 Fahrenheit.
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nurien and the second arrived at the time

was

at its

worst;

it

Everything you

when my

illness

was read by them.

say, the

manner

in

which you say

it,

and

the excessive hastiness with which you press your pursuits

have caused universal consternation.

As

for myself, I

worried, not in regard to the matter in question
shall

discuss

some other time

—but

—

have

this

we

because you decide a

question of so great importance with so

much excitement

and rashness. You pay no attention to the Community. You
scarcely consult it you threaten to go ahead with your plans
if you do not receive an immediate affirmative reply.
This
is what you say in the letter you wrote before you had reached
your mission. The second letter, written from your mission
headquarters also contains things that are an occasion of
sorrow for the confreres.
;

I

I

have had the time to

did so at times

God and

I

when

reflect seriously

I

thought

I

assure you that in such

not think of any earthly interest

I

upon

all

those things.

might soon appear before

moments when one does
had as much sorrow and

worry as I feel presently. For the love of God, make use
of a more moderate language, spare the Community, and do
not say things that would cause dissension.
I

earnestly beg you to stop taking an attitude of indifference

in respect to things that

sure, as far as I

am

concern the Congregation.

belongs merely to the words and even

if

my

feel

they expressed real

indifference, I think I can say honestly that this

diminish

I

concerned, that that tone and attitude

would not

deep and sincere affection for you nor the zeal

which I will always entertain for the good of your mission.
But the way you express your ideas hurts, it leads to coldness
and causes disaffection. Why does the Propaganda entrust
missions to religious societies and why does it permit them
to present the candidates for the functions of vicar apostolic
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not because

if

it

desires that bishops

and Congregation

act

in concert?

Your

blunt and peremptory

destroys that union which

way

of speaking

so important

is

inevitably

and even necessary

for the success of the mission.

{The Spirit

You

of

God Did Not

Dictate

Your

Letters]

say in your last letter that you have the grace of state.

was read

me when my

illness was at its worst. I was
and said to myself: "Let me see, if I
had to appear before God, what judgment would I pronounce
on the dispositions that have dictated those letters?" And
I felt certain that they had not been written under the inIt

to

in a critical condition

fluence of grace.
If I

did not count upon the sentiments of your hearts,

if

I

would
not speak the way I have done. You are bishops and I am
only a poor man, but I know to whom I am speaking and
you know me sufficiently to permit me to use such words
did not feel certain that you can depend on mine,

I

without fear.

Hence

you that you are acting too hastily and there
impetuosity in your procedure. The
operate that way. I feel sure that if
you do not take a course that is more gentle, moderate, and
wise, you will retard the success of your mission and at
times do irreparable harm to it.
These few words should suffice for the present. I beg you
to forgive me if I have caused you grief, just as I forgive you
very sincerely for grieving me, should you have done so,
for it was more worry than grief that I suffered. I place my
confidence in God. He will enlighten you and guide you.
I tell

much harshness and
Spirit of God does not

is

I shall

speak about the substance of the matter in question

To put your minds a little at ease let me
you that we have abandoned the project of sending men

in another letter.
tell
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to the colonies,

described,

will

and the needs of Guinea, which you have
more and more confirm that decision. If

negotiations about Mauritius end in failure, as

we

will then

is

probable,

send [you] a few more missionaries than

we

have promised.

The bad season

is

at hand.

Tell

me

if,

in spite of the fact,

would be well to send missionaries before the fall.
I ask you once more to avoid impatience, inflexibility,
hastiness and impetuosity in your administration of the mission. Don't isolate yourselves from the Congregation; don't
act without trying to have an understanding with it. If you
act according to the ideas expressed in those two letters you
may be sure that you will upset everything.
Please write a letter that can serve to sustain and increase
charity among all of us. I can assure you that until now, it
it

.

,

has not disappeared, but there
Please give

Your

my

is

.

.

anxiety in our minds.

best regards to

Excellencies, in Jesus and

.

.

our confreres.

all

I

am,

Mary,

Your most devoted and poor

servant.

Father Francis Libermann
73

We must endure

the imperjections of others with patience

and

moderation}
Letter

Two

Vol. 13, p. 224

Paris, July 13, 1831

Most Reverend and Dear Bishop
I

am

very sorry to learn that you have so

especially because of the imperfections of a
1 Administrative
parts
omitted here.

of the

letter
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Bishop Kobes have been
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Don't take too much to heart those troubles, annoyand contradictions. They are given for your sanctification. The more you suffer, the more graces you will draw
down upon your mission for the present and the future. You
are a victim for the salvation of souls, and no sufferings are
too great. All are within the designs of God and ought to have
sionaries.

ances,

advantages for His glory.

But,

your own

part, should accept

we ought

to

Your

Excellency, you, on

them with calm and moderation.
Our Lord Jesus Christ alone had the ability of causing his
human nature to experience the utmost pain of which it was
capable in order to suffer more. We are poor and weak, and

more

fully to

deaden our

God and

by abandoning ourselves

sensitivity

accepting with great peace and holy

calm the imperfections and

faults that are

found

in

men and
way

things, together with all the obstacles that stand in the

the good to be accomplished.

of

Let us then wait with

gentleness and moderation for

patience,

God's

being willing victims of His Holy Will.
pains too keenly
ity

—we

God

—

mean

I

if

we

yield too

If

much

risk mingling our imperfections

own

time,

feel

those

we
to

our sensitiv-

with the

gifts

of

come to us through the channel of suffering. It
is not our work we are doing here but His
Let us bear the
imperfections and difficulties as He bore them and wait with
love, humility, and confidence until He chooses to remove
the obstacles. In the meantime let us suffer prayerfully and
that

!

abandon ourselves

to God's mercy.

.

.

.

In the love of Jesus and Mary,

Your most

respectful

and

affectionate servant,

Francis Libermann, Superior
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74
Suffer

all

Don't become too anxious about

things with love.

Our

difficulties.

ozvn sins are the obstacles which prevent

God's grace from saving the souls entrusted
God.

Trust

to us.

in

Letter Three

Paris,

October

5,

Vol. 13, p. 300

1831

Most Reverend and Dear Bishop:
I

learned with deep regret that you have been without

me

getting a letter from
year.

I

cannot explain

ing tricks with us.

your

letters

it

since the

I've written

unanswered.

month

of

October of

unless the "devil of Guinea"

.

.

last

play-

is

and did not leave any

of

.

more we ought to realize
is a work of patience in
every respect. I foresaw this from the very beginning. But
I did not then imagine the vast amount of pains, sacrifices,
and patience that the Lord was going to demand from us.

The more we go forward,

that our beloved mission of

the

Guinea

Nothing, however, ought to surprise us
concert us

;

still

less

;

nothing should dis-

should anything lead us to discourage-

ment.
[Suffer All Things with Love]
It is quite

natural that the devil

is

making

efforts to de-

fend his kingdom where he has reigned supreme since the

beginning of the world.

It is quite

natural that he

makes
work

use of every means at his disposal to block the zealous

of the missionaries, to thwart their designs and, above

them
nations and
to lead

all,

do things imperfectly. Let us defeat his machihis maHce, by gentle and humble patience, by

to

keeping our souls in peace, and by abandoning ourselves
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wholly to
ties,

and

We
work

Our Lord,

together with

belong to Jesus; the work
in

all

our sufferings,

difficul-

troubles.

which we desire

to

we have undertaken

spend our

lives

—belongs

to

—the
Him.

Him absolute mastery over ourselves and over all
His works. If He wishes to proceed more slowly than we had
planned, let us accept it and follow Him step by step, never
trying to run ahead of Him. If He thinks it proper to allow
Let us give

the devil to strike us, to

manner,

Him

we

kill,

torment us

to

in

every possible

should not worry, but abandon ourselves to

in peace, humility,

and confidence. So

let

us suffer

all

things with love.

In regard to troubles and
missionaries

who

with a more or
a point

difficulties,

I

think that

all

possess the spirit of God, will bear them

less

calm mind.

when we no

We

ought to be able to reach

longer harbor perturbation, irritating

sentiments, and the like.

We

can't help feeling pain, but

such a pain should leave our souls in peace;
leave any deep impression behind

it

should not

it.

[Don't Become Too Anxious About Difficulties]

The most

difficult

I

am

we encounter
Your Excellency,

point concerns the obstacles

in the progress of the mission.

And

here,

adressing myself to you rather than the missionaries.

It is

upon you

that the progress of the mission depends;

your solicitude extends to everything and this is a very heavy
burden. When you meet and are stopped short by insurmountable difficulties, you might be too deeply impressed by

them and become excessively anxious about them. Well,
Your Excellency, it is in this way that you would risk bringing imperfections to your soul. What can you do against insurmountable difficulties? Nothing but remain prostrate [before God] in all humility, mildness, love, and surrender to
Him. You ought to look upon those obstacles as belonging
to

God's designs.
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Here

I

have particularly in view the

find yourself

Such a

on account

difficulty is

difficulty in

of the lack of

[suitable]

heart-rending for one

which you
superiors.

who judges

partly in the light of faith but also partly with purely

things

human

reason and the impetuosity of his natural ardor.
It

would be wonderful

if

we

could establish missions in

countries where they would be almost certain of success.

It

would be most prudent, most important to profit by favorcircumstances that might not be present
able circumstances
at a later date. But you are not able to profit by such circumstances. There are other circumstances that block your
way and which you are unable to surmount. What then
ought you to do? I believe that it is most in accord with
the Spirit of Our Lord and with truth that we, you as well
as I, ought to humble ourselves before God and attribute

—

the evils to our

own

We

infidelities.

should try to adore

God's designs, wait peacefully and humbly for the time

He

has chosen in His mercy, and try to correct our faults and
imperfections, hoping thereby to

draw down His

blessings.

{Our Oivn Sins Prevent God's Grace From Acting]
Don't imagine that
constantly

am
am

I

am

saying this for you alone.

repeating this to myself.

God, but

faithful to

I feel

not sufficiently

if

faithful,

I
I

comes from me,

at

God

or

am

they are greatly mistaken.

profoundly convinced that the

least in great part; that

I

Others think that

evil

tries us,

rather

it

because

is
I

because

am

I

too

am
un-

faithful.

and consider; examine yourself in
must have a share in the obstacle
that blocks the effusion of God's mercy. O my God! Is it
true that souls are lost because we are wretched? For the
love of God, Your Excellency, let us not look for the source
of evil where it is not to be found. It is not anywhere else
I

beg you

to

God's presence.

reflect

You

too
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but in our sins for which God's adorable and inscrutable
justice

exacts penalty, and this penalty

which

souls

it

is

falls

on the poor

our duty to save. All other considerations

away from the Spirit of God
and most of the time they are filled with falsehood.
You and I, who, each in his own way, are charged with
are harmful, for they lead us

Do we

that work, are the great culprits.

not ardently desire

to save the souls that are entrusted to us?

thoughts,

actions,

Don't

all

our

sentiments and aspirations direct them-

selves to that mission as to the goal of all

can fearlessly declare that

all

I

our efforts?

I

have done or thought until

now had no other aim than the good of that mission which
God gave us, a mission that is so important but also so
very

difficult.

Why

then is it that so much effort, so many desires and
meet with such great obstacles? We can not find any
other cause than our sins. Let us try then, Your Excellency,
to renew ourselves in the perfection of holiness, such as
God requires of us. Living by and in the Spirit of God, let
us take the necessary measures to bring about that spiritual
renewal of our dear confreres. They also no doubt have
their share in the source of that evil. Pray God that I may
be faithful to the resolutions which are inspired by the way
His Providence deals with us. Be assured that, on my part,
I will not cease to pray for you.

sighs,

me most when I contemplate God's dealings
how he seems to have taken care to remove
almost all the confreres who would have been suitable as
superiors of communities. Of the eleven missionaries who
have died, there were at least eight who would now be
What

strikes

with you,

is

Superiors and would have exercised that function properly.

This action of God's
evil

is

not evident only in Guinea.

has befallen us in Cayenne.

whom

I

Of

sent there, only one. Father Thoulouse,
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was necessary for
him to
Guinea because I thought that the climate would be too
severe for a man of his temperament and because I needed
a superior in Cayenne. I hoped that the climate there, which
is even better than that of the West Indies, would have been
suitable for his temperament. But when he arrived, he was

calm, the capability, and the experience that
the exercise of superiorship.

suffering severely

about

it

and

I

did not dare to send

from constipation.

failed to take

He

did not

tell

anyone

proper remedies. This in turn

caused a pernicious fever and that dear confrere was taken

away from us in a miatter of days.
So God's goodness everywhere shows us that we must
work in His vineyard like poor day-laborers. Let us do
nothing else than the work which Our Master wants us to
do, the work that we are able to perform, and do it with
and humility.

peace, confidence, perseverance,

If

we

see that

to be done than we are actually accomplishwe should keep our minds in peace and humility until it

much more ought
ing,

Lord to give us laborers in greater numbers
and men who are more capable than we are. Let us consider
all that happens to us as a punishment and learn to serve
the Divine Master with greater fidelity, so that we may
obtain mercy for the souls that suffer on account of our
pleases the

sins.

{Trust in God'\

Having corrected our
agreeable to God,

God, in a

let

faults

and

rectified all that in us is

us labor as saints labor, in the Spirit of

of abnegation, humility and peace, acting
same time with wisdom and prudence. But
when we have taken all the wise measures which God's goodness suggests, let us trust in Him alone and not in our own
plans or lights, and not even in those we imagine to have
received from God, lest, trusting in those plans and lights, we

always

spirit

at the
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God and our own action for His blessthe light of God into the tenebrous light

substitute ourselves for
ing,

and

we

lest

own

of our

turn

nature.

Having thus taken
God's

God

life in

the measures dictated by the holiness of

we may

our souls,

wait in peace, and rest on

own sins. We
make us downhearted or

alone, attributing failure solely to our

should not allow our emotions to
discouraged;

we must

not allow our passions to lead us to

excessive external or internal activity which always draws

us away from the
souls,

life

and plunges

us,

of the sanctity of

God

without our noticing

it

abiding in our
fully, into

the

manifold faults that spring from our wicked nature, our pride,

and our

self-love.

All that

I

am

telling

you

is

very general because

it

is

and it is more
than useless as far as you are concerned, all the more so in
view of the distance that separates us. It would be rather
useless to enter into details regarding myself,

difficult to

be very

specific.

Let us pray for one another, that God
give us the grace

what has

to

we need

may

enlighten us and

for our sanctification.

See also

be done to insure the sanctification of the

Let us set to work to drive away God's wrath
and draw down on us His mercy and benediction by the
perfection and holiness of our life and that of all our conmissionaries.

freres.^

(no signature)

'

iThis

letter

was not mailed but replaced by the one

here.
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75
Without holiness our ivork will not succeed. Our priests
must learn to combine the religious life with their apostolic

works ^
Four

Letter

Paris,

November 1,1831

Vol. 13, p. 331

Most Reverend and Dear Bishop
{Without Holiness Our
It is

Work

Will

Not Succeed]

becoming more and more evident,

beloved Mission of Guinea

is

and abandonment to God.

gentleness,

I

think, that our

a work of patience, abnegation,

sary for missionaries to be holy,

If it

is

it

was ever neces-

even more so for

they will become the playthings of the devil

much
I

us.

the missionaries of Guinea are not eminent in holiness,

If

who shows

desperate eagerness to torment us in a thousand ways.

more

see

complete

clearly than ever that

We

sacrifice.

abnegation in

remain as

it

little

were

our

life

must be one

should attain an attitude of

things as well

as

in

great

insensitive to everything that

of

self-

ones and
happens to

us.

We must be ready to expect every sort of pain, privation,
sorrow and difficulty. We must, amidst it all, not lose
courage but trust in God, assuming an attitude of peace,

and mildness, full of confidence in God's mercy.
must never despair, never pride ourselves on anything,
but moderate our joy in success and remain patient in adhumility,

We

who

all circumstances let us remain calm like men
on God alone, who are merely doing God's work

In

versity.

rely

without seeking satisfaction for themselves.
^The

And

so

if

we

parts of this letter which are identical with the preceding one

have been omitted here.
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meet with success, we rejoice in God and for His sake because He has accomphshed His designs, but our joy is sweet
and peaceful. If we fail, if we are arrested in our forward
march, [we must patiently wait until God deigns to make
our work
I

say

fruitful.]

all this

you not

to

to

in order to

my

effect

me by

pour out
produced on

enemy

is

observations to you, but

You

can't imagine the

the consideration

of

what the

doing to arrest the progress of the word of

and the effusion

how he

make

heart to you.

tries to

God

His grace and especially the thought of
inject faults and imperfections in the zeal
of

and generosity of our dear missionaries.
God's presence on what has happened to

I often reflect in

us since the beginnings of that mission.

I

see that

God

humble and submissive to His adorable will
and entirely abandoned to Him alone. If our missionaries
desire to receive God's blessing upon their works, they must
wants us

to be

earnestly attend to the business of their

Only then

will

God

own

sanctification.

That is also the reason for
wants to deaden the ardor of our

bless us.

our lack of progress.

He

and the too-natural impetuosity of our zeal so that
we might not feel elated. He tries us through sorrow, sufferings and trials of every sort that we might remain in our
lowliness and attain sanctity through patience, gentleness,
and the holy and sanctifying practices of the religious life.
What strikes me most is the fact that God has entrusted
that Mission of Guinea to us and instills in us an ardent
desire to convert that country and yet, at the same time, stops
us in the midst of our efforts
He takes away from us
precisely those who seemed most capable to assist your
efforts and mine.
He has left us with those who are
the least gifted. What should we conclude from God's conduct in that respect? He will manifest His designs to us
in His own good time. For the present, I believe that His
desires

!

.

.

.
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goodness wants to humble us

we

value

own

He

;

own

should set on our

wants

efforts

to show us what
and attach to our

persons.

I confess,

about

Your

Excellency, that I do not dare to grieve

those misfortunes and the difficulties that result

all

from them, for

feel

I

certain that

has taken place

this

all

according to God's merciful design toward us and that unfortunate people to

whom we

have been sent as preachers of

the Glad Tidings.

One thought

that has often recurred

me

times strongly preoccupied

is

and which has some-

that

if

God

has desired

He

wanted to punish us
mercifully for our sins. He evidently seems to will that we
save this people by means of our own sanctification rather
than by our zeal. I mean that it is God's Holy Will that
we station ourselves in the midst of those people and lead
to treat us so rudely,

there a

life

that

is

it

entirely holy, that

practice the priestly

to

because

is

we

take particular care

and religious virtues

obedience, charity, gentleness, simplicity, a

To

abnegation.

we must

this

apply

life

of

humilily.

of prayer

and

with

the

ourselves

no way impede the exercise of
apostolic zeal. On the contrary, from it that zeal will draw
strength and perfection. This is the way that was followed
greatest care

by the

and

it

will in

who converted Germany and England.
method God wants us to follow and the only one
attract His blessings upon us.

saintly religious

It is the

that will

[Our Priests Must Learn to Combine Religious Life
With Apostolic Work]

Now

it

seems to

me

that

some

of our

confreres have

permitted themselves to deviate from that method.
of fervor

carried
to

Being

and generosity, they have let themselves be
the idea of zeal, an ideal which led them
pursue external things, to neglect interior exercises and

full

away by
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the virtues of the religious or evangelical

Add

life.

to this

the influence of the climate on their nervous system and

and we readily see that these men who
out, as it were, on external things and
were not solidly attached to interior virtues, would thus
become an easy prey for the devil who desires to turn them
away from the perfect life.
their imagination,

poured themselves

One

may have led them to that wrong path is
view of their own state of life. Those dear con-

thing that

their faulty

have left their country to be missionaries and they
have always preserved the idea that they are, before all,

freres

As

missionaries.
of
life

and they

This

is

If it is

freres

cast themselves too

a supposition which
well-founded,

is

it

and make them see

the religious

aim.

a result of this and without being aware

they did not attach sufficient importance to religious

it,

life

They must

is

much

communicate to you.

important to enlighten our con-

that,

though the aim

means

the indispensable

fix all their

be totally occupied in using

is

to the fullest.
If

and

their holiness

means and
If they

are

they are not, they

accomplish nothing because God's blessing

to their holiness

the mission,

to attain that

attention on this
it

holy religious, they will save souls.
will

into external pursuits.

I desired to

is

attached

depends solely on their

fidelity to the practices of the religious life.
I assure you that I sometimes feel great pain when I reflect
on the constant sufferings of my beloved confreres and the
generosity with which they endure them. I say to myself

that in this they could find the
if

they were

full of

means

of

becoming great

saints

the spirit of their Rules and applied them-

selves with great care to the

virtues of the interior

and

work

of living

religious

life.

and practicing the
Without such a

our Rules and that zealous practice of
an interior and religious life, they lose an immense merit
which would constitute an inexhaustible source of graces for
fidelity to the spirit of
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that wretched country they are sent to evangehze,

and they

accotnplish only half their duty of pleasing God. This causes

me

great heartache.

must say, nevertheless, that basically all your missionaries
good men and, if they had the religious and interior spirit,
if they faithfully observed their Rule and the requirements
of an interior life, their faults would diminish. I think that
one of the points to which their attention should be called is
the agitation and irritation which is caused by the climate
and especially by repeated attacks of fever.
I

are

An

me and

it on to you for what it is
what you will consider wise
and opportune I think that you might do well to address
an instruction to the missionaries to tell them what God expects from their zeal and their fidelity. In that instruction
you may appeal to the sorrows and anxiety which I have

idea occurs to

I

worth, leaving you to do with

pass
it

:

made known
and

to you, recall the general ideas I

examples

cite

of the apostles to

have expressed,

Germany and England

You could then prudently develop and
and apply them to practices, to faults and
negligences with which you are acquainted. You would conclude by giving them practical prescriptions for the internal
life and for external conduct, ofifering wise, moderate and
firm counsels. In this way you would give them a good start
and after that you would merely have to try to maintain what
you had prescribed for them. It is especially important to
give definite instructions to those who are heads of communities, so that they may help you in preserving obedience
to the Rules, the practice of the religious spirit and the
I

have mentioned.

justify these ideas,

rest.

.

.

.

The Good Lord has tried us in Cayenne as well as in
Guinea. Of the three missionaries I sent there, it has pleased
the

Lord

louse,

to take

who was

from us

after three

their superior.
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blessed
I

am

!

He

is

Lord over our men as

He

is

over our works.

only too happy to have some sorrow that

I

can offer to

Him.

You

see once more, Your Excellency, that it pleases God
make us live in wretchedness. He wants us to do His
work slowly, laboriously, and with instruments that have no
value. When we have a man who is fit to be a superior, he
to

either dies or

becomes

that account

Not

said above

?

and wait

ill.

at all

!

Should we yield to anxiety on
only have to act as I have

We

for God's

good time

in

peace and humility

of heart.

Your humble

servant,

Francis Libermann
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